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Fei GE 

Dr. KeLiLocoe’s “ GRAMMAR OF THE HiNnpi LANGUAGE” 

is the standard work on the subject and occupies a position 

of unquestioned supremacy. The very fulness of the work, 

however, detracts somewhat from its value for a student 

commencing the study of Hindi, and thus there is room fora 

Grammar of less pretentious size and scope. 

In 1896, my ‘Grammar of Modern Hindi” was published 

by the .te Dr. Lazarus at his ‘ Medical Hall Press,’ Benares. 

Another edition, revised and slightly enlarged, was published 

at the same Press in 1908. Finding that the second edition 

was nearly exhausted, I decided not to revise and republish 

the old work but to prepare a new Grammar. Over 20 years 

of further residence and work in India ought, I felt, to enable 

met produce a better book. Such an attempt has been 

made. A comparison of the two Grammars will make 

ma ifest the fact that there are great differences in the two 

books, and it is hoped that these changes are for the better 

in 1€ way of clearness and simplicity. 

Apart from a few notes on the Braj Bhasha, no attempt 

has been made totreat of dialectical differences, and Urdu 

has not been included. The language dealt with is modern 

Hindi in the form that many of its best friends are endeavour- 

ing to standardize it, a self-respecting Hindi which is not for 

ever parading its aristocratic ancestry by filling its pages 

with Sanskrit words, nor affecting modernity by the cultiva- 

tion of Persian vocabulary and idioms, 



iv PREFACE. 

The hope is entertained that the present volume may 

more than fill the place of the book which has done cver 

20 years of service and may now be allowed to retire 

EDWIN GREAVES. 
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CHAPTER I. 

ie seek ANG OAGE. 

1. Hindi, Urdu, Hindustani, 

These three names are used very loosely by many 

writers and speakers, and possibly no definitions are 

possible which will compel general acceptance. 

It might be wise to discard the use of the word 

Hindustani as applied to literature and confine its appli- 

cation to the language so widely spoken throughout India 

and employed in the ordinary affairs of business and 

social life. Most of the words included in the vocabulary 

of this lingua franca are common to both Hindi and 

Urdu. 

Hindustani might, with some measure of fitness, 

be used of one class of literature affected by certain 

writers who employ a vocabulary which is largely Urdu, 

but have the works printed in the Nagari character. 

Hindi may stand for those forms of the language 

which are the outcome of the languages which the 

early Aryan settlers brought with them, combined with, 

and affected by, the languages of Madhya-desh or 

Mid-India. It would seem that from the commingling 
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of these came into being various so-called Prakrits 

(and Sanskrit). From the former of these were evolved 

what Sir George Grierson terms the Apabranshas (i.e., 

fallen or corrupted ). Prakrit may be taken to mean 

“natural” or “ colloquial’? as contrasted with Sanskrit 

which is the polished language burnished up for liter- 

ary purposes. The Apabranshas were later modifica- 

tions of the Prakrits, and from these came the various 

forms of Hindi current since, say, about the twelfth 

century. 

Urdu may be appropriately used of the language in 

which the verbs and many other words are common to 

both Urdu and Hindi, but are supplemented by a con- 

siderable vocabulary of Persian or Arabic origin. Urdu 

is generally printed in the Persian character, but quite 

a considerable literature has grown up, largely used by 

the Christian communities, which is printed in the 

Roman character. 

2. Modern Hindi. 

In the beginning of the 18th century two pundits in 

Calcutta, Lallu Ji Lal and Sadal Misra, instructed and 

inspired by the European head of the college in which 

they were professors, initiated, or to speak more exactly, 

developed, a movement which is largely responsible for 

the existence of modern Hindi. The endeavour was made 

to draw on the Prakrits or Apabranshas and, to some 
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extent, on Sanskrit, for the vocabulary, and to exclude, 

as far as practicable, Persian and Arabic words not 

already naturalized. Combined with this was the endea- 

vour to standardise certain verbal and other forms in- 

stead of perpetuating dialectical differences. 

In recent times Hindi has suffered not a little in the 

house of those of its friends whoare eager to crowd their 

pages with pure Sanskrit words. A few parade the range 

of their learning by introducing Persian and Arabic 

words, thus still further increasing the trials of their 

readers. 

The Prakrits and their descendants differed widely 

in different parts of India, The aimof modern writers, 

more or less consistently carried out, is to perfect and 

make current a language freed from provincialisms and 

suited to be a literary vehicle for the use of all who 

speak any of the dialects of Hindi. 

The whole question of the rise of Hindi is discussed 

with great ability, though necessarily not very fully, 

by Sir George Grierson in his chapter on the “ Languages 

of India,” in Vol. I of ‘‘ The Indian Empire’’—one of the 

four volumes written as introductory to the Imperial 

Gazetteer of India. There is also an interesting little 

book on the subject in Hindi, ‘“‘ Hindi bhasha ki Utapatti ”’ 

(The Birth of Hindi), by Pundit Mahabir Prasad, 

published at The Indian Press, Allahabad. 
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It should be recognized that the Hindi represented 

in this Grammar is to some extent an artificial language 

used chiefly in literature. It is’ the language which 

writers are endeavouring to make the common literary 

medium for all the Hindi-speaking peoples. The collo- 

quials which they use in their own homes and in social 

intercourse may differ widely from this and vary much 

in different parts of even the same Province. For 

literary purposes, however, the language dealt with in 

this Grammar may, be regarded as generally accepted 

not only in the United Provinces, but also in Bihar, 

Central India and Rajputana. 

By some this language has been called High Hindi, 

but this term should rather be kept sacred for the pro- 

ductions of those who delight to cram their pages with 

high-sounding Sanskrit words. 

Up tothe time of Lallu Ji nearly all, and even 

since then many, works were written in verse. In these 

the language is very different from modern prose. The 

Braj Bhasha, Avadhi and other dialects were used. The 

Sir 58827 of Sir Das and the Ramayan (Ramcharit 

Manas) of Tulsi 185 stand out as two great models of 

this class of literature. 

During recent years the endeavour has been made 

to popularise poetry written in the standardised modern 

Hindi, but even to the ear of a foreigner the successes, 
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achieved up to the present, appear doubtful, the verses 

lack the swing and sweetness of the poetry written in 

the dialectical forms. However, the ‘‘ Khari boli” poetry 

has probably come to stay. 

The study of the Hindi given in this Grammar is 

essential for every student of Hindi, as it is increasingly 

the standard language. Every one, however, who is 

brought into contact with the people, especially in rural 

districts, will have to familiarise himself with the dialect 

of the District in which his lot is cast. 

3. Tatsamas and Tadbhavas. 

Words closely akin to the Sanskrit forms are called 

Tatsamas तत्सम (like that). The term Tadbhavas तड़व 

(produced from that) is applied to those words which 

have been modified from their original forms in their 

transition through the Prakrits and Apabranshas. 

Purism in Hindi is sheer folly. Words of Persian 

and Arabic origin, and words imported also from English 

and other languages, have made their home in Hindi, 

and it is futile to try and oust them from their place. 

Pedants, who have struggled to exclude all such words 

and to supply their places by unfamiliar Sanskrit words 

or manufactured compounds, have done not a little to 

stay the progress of Hindi. The wise writer or speaker 

is the man who selects with discrimination his words 

from the already available material. There is a large 
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vocabulary awaiting his use, furnishing. words which 

will probably well express his meaning and convey it to 

the ordinary reader or listener. 



CHAPTER II. 

Pee END. ALPHABET. 

: 
4. बणमाला 

G 

am 
. { 

4 | 

MAT or AT 
खाकार 
उच्चारण 
उच्चारण-स्थान 

स्वर 
व्यंजन 

खनुस्वार ( ) 

बिन्दु 
खनुनासिक ( ) 

Alphabet. 

A group of related 5 conso- 

nants ; gutturals, palatals, 

etc. 

Letter. 

Its form. 

Its pronunciation. 

The part of the mouth from 

which the sound is _pro- 

duced. 

Vowel. 

Consonant. 

Anusvar or Nasal. 

The name of the sign (  ) 

Anundasik or Nasalization. 

चन्द्रबिन्दु or WE arg The sign ( ) 

faat (:) 

हल 

Visarg. The final aspiration. 

A consonant with no vowel 

sound following it. A 

closed consonant. 
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eae A word terminating with a 

closed consonant. 

विरास ( ) The sign under the conso- 

i nant to indicate that it is 

hal. 

छ्स्व Short vowel. 

= Longe |, 

awa Extra long vowel. 

सात्रा A syllable or “instant.” 

Waray The joining of two or more 

consonants. 

संयुक्त WAT or Compound consonant thus 

संयुक्ताक्षर joined. 

5. The Hindi Alphabet differs but slightly from the 

Sanskrit. Indian grammarians are not unanimous 

in their views as to the number of the letters. 

For practical purposes, the number of the letters may 

be taken as 46, 7.e., 11 vowels and 35 consonants. 

The 3 vowels कह, ल, लहर ri, Iri and Iri, are pure Sans- 

krit and have no place in Hindi. Ss and S are added 

to the consonants, as they are quite distinct in sound 

from Wand @ Anusvar, Anunasik and Visarg are 

not strictly letters, and are therefore not included in 

the 46. . 



SECT. 6. 

Initial Form. 

a. ऋ़प़ 

1, gq 

५. उठ 

ri. 3B 

e स 

(Oy aT 

THE HIND] ALPHABET. 9 

THE HINDI ALPHABET. 

6. The Vowels. 

Medial or Final 
Form. 

(unwritten) 

= 

~) 

G 
nN 

जे 
Nasal ( MACAIT ) 

Nasalization (rqatizn) ~ 

c 
Final aspiration ( विसग ) . 

7. Consonants. 

| Gutturals 

Palatals 

Cerebrals 

Dentals 

Labials 

mH k 

| ch 

Gu 

at 

Gp 

Semi-Vowels ये y 

Sibilants 

Aspirate 

WZ sh 

eh 

रब kh 

Initial. Medial or Final. 

& aT T 
i € 7 

a. ऊ 
a 

iy कर A 
al. a 

au. Sat जा 

€ 
गए Ugh Sn कवग 

¢ 

@chh Aj Wjh Da: AAT 

6 th 

@ th 

¢ 

Sd @dh Mn. Tay 

Sr Srh 
G 

Qd Wdh An तवग 
S 

HW ph Tb Wbh Am |. WAT 

tor 

@ sh 

aio Qworv --श्पन्तरुथ 

@ios 
ऊष्स 
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By the use of a dot written under a letter, a few 

other sounds are indicated. 

कप Hkh eh He we 
These five stand for पा found in Urdu words ; 

क for 3; ख for ‘he T for हैः ज for ) 5 ७४ and 3; 

फू for G. The last two are fairly represented by 
the English z and 7; the first 3 are gutturals having 

no equivalents in English. 

Wand ZW or @ are sometimes included as letters 

of the alphabet, but this is incorrect ; they are conjunct 

letters: ज्ञ-ज+ज and @=®+¥Y. 
~ 

Modified forms of some of the letters are used in 

some fonts of type, e.g., अ for Ay tor, (Se गए 

for ¥R etc. 

PRONUNCIATION. 

8. Pronunciation of Vowels. 

In seeking to acquire a correct pronunciation, it 

may be well to consider three points: 1. The pronun- 

ciation must be learned from the lips of an Indian 

teacher ; watching attentively the speaker as well as 

listening to the sounds, is a matter of much importance ; 

every endeavour should be made to ascertain HOW the 

sounds are made, where the tongue is_ placed, etc. 

2. The pronunciation of the letters should be learned as 

the letters occur in words. 3. It is still better to group 
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the words in phrases or short sentences, for sounds do 

not assume their true balance and power until they take 

their place as parts of words and sentences. What 

foreigner would learn the pronunciation of “the” until 

he had learned it as part of a sentence ? 

The Hindi alphabet is peculiarly scientific, as will be 

discovered by carefully studying the “classification of 

9 
letters’’ chart given later on. Phonetics is no modern 

discovery in India. 

It should be noted that each Hindi letter has its own 

proper sound, there is not one symbol for several differ- 

ent sounds as in English, e.g., how different is the sound 

of @ in such words as Jad, lace, lard, call. 

While insisting on the importance of what has been 

written above about learning the sounds from the lips of 

an Indian,a few remarks are offered on some of the 

sounds as subsidiary helps. 

3] represents a sound approximately like the 

English a in the words arise, avert or u in suggest. 

SQT is much like the @ in the English father, mart. 

=z 22022 Be fil, 702/20/ 

डे ee or ed Pe LCE ASEE 

3 uw Or 00 ae Pels fOOE. 

ऊ ०७, ०7 ... pool, fool. 

=") Fives: ... drink, bring. 
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The vowels @ and aT require great attention and 

care. It is sometimes stated that they correspond with 

the English a@ando insuch words assame and so, This 

15 misleading, as the sounds mentioned in English are 

much more drawled than the Hindi W and aT; they 

commonly are pronounced in English with what is called 

the ‘ glide,” a prolongation of the vowel sound and a 

gradual dying away of it. In Hindi, though not clipped, 

these sounds are single and sustained until they sudden- 

ly close without any drawl. Possibly the first a@ in the 
9 phrase ‘‘ Davidic Psalms,” and o in the words opaque 

and oration are about as near as the English language 

will furnish. 

Let the student ask his pundit to repeat again and 

again the two phrases ले लो and दे दो It will at once 

be evident to the ear how very widely these sounds 

differ, not only inthe consonants of the second, but in 

the vowels of both, from the English lay low and dado 

(room decoration). 

za ( —wT+a ) and aT ( maT + उ ) somewhat 

approximate to the ai and ow in the words aisle and stout ; 

but in Hindi the amalgamation of the two elements of 

the diphthong seems to be more complete than in the 

English sounds, and the Sf and 3QTJ retain more of their 

power. The difference may be felt by listening to an 
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Indian’s pronunciation of et (bullock) and comparing 

this with the sound in English aisle or pile, or लॉंडा 

(boy) with the Eng. pound. 

When final in a word, after a consonant, @and ¥F 

are sometimes very short, ¢.g., in such words as स्तुति, 

uit, भानु, ऋतु . 
The long vowels W@W and aT are also very much 

shortened at times, especially in verse, “४- जेहि, साहि 

The shortening is so marked in some instances as to lead 

to the vowel being reckoned as short instead of long. 

(compare the sound with o in molest.) 

9. The Visarg can be easily disposed of. It is infrequent 

in Hindi, It can only be described as an aspiration at the 

end ofa By able N ec almonv ite ani Enplich haweyersedl | 

as though,@g,, hallo, should be pronounced backwards ool- 
lah. The sound must be learned from an Indian speaker. 

As illustrations of its use, take ATT ATA, morning ; 

AT ATT, mind, 

10. Anusvar and Anunasik. 

Some would contend that both these are simply 

nasalizations of different degrees, and that Anusvar is 

distinct from the nasal letters. It seems, however, to 

“ writer that this is not so; there are not two 

asalizations and the five nasal letters distinct from 

3001, but one nasalization (the Anundasik), and the 
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five nasal letters which may be represented by the Anus- 

var at the option of the writer. The nasalization repre- 

sented by the Anundasik may vary in intensity ; but there 

is no room between them and the nasal letter sounds for 

another nasalization. That there are degrees of intensity 

in the nasalization, will be very evident if attention be 

given to the pronunciation of the three words, wz, जहाँ 

and ATH; the nasalization increases in the order in 

which the words are given. 

The difficulty in this matter is increased by the fact 

that much inconsistency exists with reference to the 

writing and printing of Anusvar and Anunasik, Very 

frequently the former ( , ) is found where the sound 

of the latter C is correct. The student may be assured 

that there is little practical difficulty in the matter. 

After a short time it will be found that the correct pro- 

nunciation, nasal or nasalization, will come quite natur- 

ally and the reader will scarcely notice whether the 

Anusvar or Anuniasik be printed. 

The use of Anusvar as the equivalent of one of the 

five nasal letters, must be treated in a separate paragraph. 

11. The Pronunciation of the Consonants. 

The Five N’s, Although these do not take the first 

place among the consonants, it may be well to deal with 

A; 

of 

them at once so as to conclude the consideration of the the 

subject raised in para. 10. their 

D an 
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Five nasal letters may be regarded as an unneces- 

sarily large supply ; but a little consideration will disclose 

the fact that English comes little short of this though it 

is more economical in its symbols to represent them. 

The English “‘n” stands for S, STand न; “m” for 

सं; the Hindi has no eqivalent in English. 

It will be noticed that there is a nasal for each of 

the five groups of gutturals, palatals, etc.; and the nasal 

naturally assumes its proper sound when joined to any of 

these letters. It ison this ground that in so many 

cases the special ‘‘n ” is not printed, but the more simple 

Anusvar used instead. This becomes, with the letter 

following it, a conjunct consonant, and the second letter 

decides the pronunciation to be given to the Anusvar. 

Some illustrations are appended which should be 

carefully practised with a pundit. 

डा with one of the gutturals. अंक, a mark ; 

अंग, a member of the body ; ऊँचना, to doze. Com- 

pare with these the English ink, longer. Note that in 

other words, such as Ta, It is Anunadsik, not Anusvar ; 

the sound is a nasalization, nota letter. 

ST with a palatal. पंच, a committee of five ; wat, 

‘a bird; AS, collyrium ; संभा, evening, As an il- 

lustration of the inconsistencies existing with reference 

to the use of the Anusvar and the Anundsik, the words 

|| 
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पंच and पाँच may be noticed ; although, etymologically, 

very closely allied in पंच, the sound is unmistakeably 

the full nasal letter ; while in पाच, as pronounced by 

most speakers, there is only a nasalization. 

@ with cerebrals. In some words there is clearly 

a full nasal letter: e.g., चण्टा, a gong; अण्डा, egg 5 

SUSAAT, to empty out ; but in many cases the sound is 

only a nasalization: e.g., Re, camel ; बॉटना, to dis- 

८ न ny >> 
 चयको, an ant; Bld, lip ; NTS, knot. Inthe 

word Ecat, it will be found that on the lips of some 

speakers, the sound ts a full nasal letter, with others hardly 

more than a nasalization: very frequently the word be- 

comes gem, in which case there is only a nasalization. 

With the two letters, Ss and Gy the sound 15 per- 

haps always only a nasalization, z.e., Anundsik. ats, 

a bull ; RTS or काॉहरा, a gourd. 

a with the dentals. In this series there is some 

variation. In such words as aq, a devotee or saint; 

पन्य, a path ; Tay, beautiful ; FUT, blind ; बन्धक, 

a pledge, there is a full nasal’; but in other words, such 

as दाँत, tooth ; गॉाँयना, to bind, it is only a nasaliza- 

tion that is heard. 

With the labials, the full nasal F is often found, 

as in चस्पा, a certain flower ; सम्बन्ध, connection ; 
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सम्भालना, to support. Compare the English impossible, 

99 

impolite, immoderate. In English, however, the “n” is 

be frequently not changed to “m” before a labial, e.g., 

unpolished, unborn, unburnt. 

In Hindi, before the labials, there is often only a 
3; Ae 

nasalization, ¢.g., सांप, a snake; सापना, to commit to 

the care of. 

With reference to the other letters. It will be 

found from the classification of letters to which group any 

letter belongs, the Anusvar before a letter commonly 

assumes the nasal belonging to that group. No rigid 

rule, however, can be formulated: sometimes 

Anusvar is used, sometimes the Anundsik. As examples 

of the use of Anunasik take the following :— OTe, 

breath ; ATT tears ; बॉस, bamboo ; बॉह, arm ; सावला, 

brown or dark coloured. But it is the Anusvar in the 

following :-सन्यासो, 2 devotee; (cf. English onion) ; 

संसार, the universe ; (cf. English unsafe) ; अंश, a portion ; 

(cf. bunch); सिंह, a lion ; (०. English unholy). This word 

सिंह is not uncommonly pronounced as though written 

fea. 
The exact pronunciation of these nasals must be 

acquired from an Indian ; as a matter of fact, however, if 

the pronunciation of the following letter be already 

acquired, there is no great difficulty as in anticipation 
2 
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of the following sound, the organs of the mouth prepare 

themselves and the nasal appropriate to it is formed. 

When followed by a vowel, the nasals have their 

fullest sound. The two @ and Sf are not used in this 

way; ने and Ware about equivalent to the English 

n and m. Compare the Hindi नास, name, with English 

name or nasty, and ATCT, fo strike, with English mart. 

The Hindi @ has no equivalent in English, Practise such 

words as चरण, ५८ foot; गण, ० host; गुण, quality. 

12. The aspirated letters ख, a, a, i, etc. 

These may be treated of in one section, as, so far as 

the aspiration of the letters is concerned, the same prin- 

ciples are involved. The combinations in English, ch, ph 

rh, sh yield no help asthe 2 is not aspirated. In the 

English words church, cholera, philosophy, rhetoric, ship 

we have somewhat the equivalents of q, क, the Urdu 

Gy, Tv, and WF, The English words ghost and which 

do render some assistance, as these words, as pronounced 

by some speakers, do sive a distinct aspiration to the h. 

Perhaps the nearest equivalents to the Hindi sounds 

to be found in English are in those cases where one | 

two words ends in one of the consonants referred to and 

the following word begins with h. Ifthe earlier part of | 

the first word be eliminated and only the last letter be 

pronounced in close conjunction with the second word — 
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beginning with ॥, we get something suggestive of these as- 

pirated Hindi letters. Take the following as examples :— 

(si) ck-hound pronounce khound We 

(bi) g-hound aie ghound me 

(tou) ch-hole He chhole छठोल 

(spon) ge-house aoe jhause we 

(u)p hill Be phill फिल 

(ca)b-horse ae bhorse oes 

(a) bhorrent ate bhorrent “ee 

Of course, in Hindi the two letters become more unified 

into a single sound than occurs in these illustrations from 

the English words, but the illustrations may start the stu- 

dent on the right lines for acquiring these Hindi sounds. 

13. के ०४० q. 

About equivalent to the English 2 and g (hard), in such 

words as kill (किल), gum (TA), the Hindi letters are, 

however, formed further back towards the throat than the 

English sounds and the tongue is slightly broadened out. 

चे ands. These two letters are about the same as 

the English ch and 7 or soft g in cheap (चोप) and gin, 

. (जिन) Probably in the Hindi the tongue touches the 

palate a little further back than in the production of the 

English sounds. Even in Hindi, however, there are 

slight differences in the pronunciation of the letters, ¢.g., 

the J in चिल्लाना (to cry out), seems! to be some- 
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what sharper than the same letter in चुप (be silent), 

probably because of the vowel sound which follows the 

‘J in the second word being formed further back in the 

mouth than the earlier word. 

The Cerebral and Dental letters. The pronunciaton 

of the letters in the & and @ series is found difficult 

by some. Often this only arises through insufficient care 

in studying the method of producing these sounds. 

The part of the palate used by the tongue for producing 

t and din English is about midway between the parts 

used for the enunciation of Sc, S and q, द् Some 

teachers of Hindi write of turning the tip of the tongue 

upwards and backwards against the roof of the mouth 

to obtain right pronunciation of & and डे, but it seems 

to the writer that this is incorrect; the tip of the 

tongue is rather broadened out and lumped together, 

pressed against the palate rather far back, and then 

somewhat sharply brought away as the sound is uttered. 

It is worth while calling the attention of the stu- 

dent to the fact that all speakers do not produce sounds 

in identically the same way, 

Indians consider our ¢ and d nearer to Sand = 

than to लू and ps in transliterating English words into 

the Nagari character the & and 'छु are used. Listen to an 

uneducated Indian using the word डिकट or VES (ticket 
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and boat). Or, to take an illustration already used in an- 

other connection, listen to the word देदा, and notice the 

distinction between that and the English dado. 

It is worth much trouble to acquire the correct 

pronunciation of these two groups of letters, and with 

attention and practice there is no serious difficulty. 

S and ढ़ These are cerebral r and rh, and are 

produced in the same way as that mentioned above for 

the production of the other Cerebrals. 

For the enunciation of the @ and @ series the 

tongue is brought forward against the upper teeth, or 

even between the teeth (some say at the junction of the 

palate with the upper teeth), These sounds are distinctly 

softer and more dental than the ¢ and d in English. 

प् and @. These are very similar to English p and 

b. Compare English pull with Hindi पुल, a bridge, and 

bin with बिन, without. Possibly in Hindi the lips are not 

quite so tense as in the production of the English letters. 

q is the equivalent to the English 9. Compare qT and 

youth, Possibly in Hindi the tongue is a trifle more 

forward against the palate. This letter is often pro- 

nounced by the less educated as Sf and is not infre- 

quently so printed :c.g., जुग for युग, an age. 

TZ is crisper and not so dull as the English r. Indian 

grammarians class it as one of the Cerebrals ; but the 
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writer is disposed to think that it should be placed 

among the Palatals. The tongue is placed well forward 

against the palate just behind where it joins the teeth. 

Compare English rip with रिपु, an enemy. 

@f is not so thick and muffled as the English /. It 

is produced further forward. It will be noticed that it is 

classed as a Dental. The English / is often pronounced 

as a Palatal sometimes as a Cerebral. Compare 

English loam with Hindi लोमडो, a fox. 

@ is somewhere between the English v and w, but 

nearer tow. The lips, however, are not so pressed 

together as in the production of w, in fact scarcely touch 

one another. 

It should be noticed that in words brought into Hindi 

from the Sanskrit, q is largely replaced by @ even in 

printing, and still more so in pronunciation. 

Wand |. ‘The distinction in pronunciation 

between these two letters is not generally maintained 

even by Indians. There is, however, a distinction, ¥Y 

being classed as a Palatal, @ as a Cerebral. Some 

suggestion as to the difference may be found in the 

pronunciation of the two English words, sheet and shoot. 

In the former, the tongue is thrown further forward, in the 

latter, further back: this is on account of the vowels which 

follow and affects to some degree the sound of the sh. 
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@W is sometimes pronounced TW and sometimes 

printed so, ¢.g., भाखा and सनुख for जाषा and सनुष्य 

@ is practically equal to the English s, though 

slightly more dental, Compare सिसकी, a sob or sigh 

with sister. 

हूँ corresponds with the English h. Compare 

STRAT, fo pant, with English half. 
The following table, shewing the classification of 

letters according to Indian grammarians, is worth very 

careful study. It indicates very clearly the highly 

scientific character of the Alphabet and the at- 

tention which has been given to phonetics. The 

classification given by Indian grammarians has been 

adhered to; but itseems tojthe writer that T and FT are 

more strictly Palatals than Cerebrals ; the cerebral r is 

S, Again, ल is perhaps rather a Palatal than a Labial. 
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VARIOUS. 

15. The Hindi Syllable. 

It is important to understand the divisions of words 

in Hindi which roughly correspond with our Engish 

Syllables. This matter of syllables or BTAT is of chief 

importance in Prosody but is well to briefly notice it here. 

The Hindi QTAT consists of a vowel alone or of a 

consonant, simple or compound, with its accompanying 

vowel. To make the distinction between the English and 

Hindi method as marked as possible, take the following 

word, insuppressible. In English, the division would be 

in-sup-pres-si-ble, in Hindi i-nsu-ppre-ssi-ble. Apart from 

its being a closed letter, no syllable ends in a consonant, 

TH, one, is not one syllable, but two श+क (०-०); 

TAT, narrow is not sak-ra, but sa-ka-raé, We should 

be tempted to divide इकट्ठा thus—1-kat-thd, it is 1-ka- 

ttha. 

16. Closed consonants. Viram. 

When a consonant is not followed by a vowel, it is 

said to be closed, हल, and the fact is indicated by the 

51011 005. called विराम, being written under the closed 

consonant. Thus हल is not ha-la, but hal. 

The hal has Faas: use besides that of being 

written under a final consonant. It is sometimes writ- 

ten under the first of two consonants which form a 

conjunct consonant when they are not compounded into 
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one form, thus indicating that there is no vowel sound 

between the two letters, but that they are to be regarded 

as a conjunct. कुल्हाड़ 3 72८, may be printed कुल्हाड़ी 

or कुलहाड़ो. 
SS . . 

17. Use of the Initial and Medial or Final forms of the 

Vowels. 

The fuller forms of the vowels are used when they 

commence a word or follow a vowel; when following 

a consonant, the contracted forms are used. Thus 1. 

SATAT, to come ; 2. लाना, 7० bring ; 3. Sat, a yoke ; 

4, ATT, hail ; 5. लोहा, iron ; 6. TTT, you will 

come. 7. area, they will sleep. In 1. & 6. SMT, full 

form because initial; in 3. because following another 

vowel ;in 1. 2. 4. 5., etc., contracted form because following 

a consonant. So qT full form in 4, because initial, and in 

6 because following another vowel; short in 5. because 

following a consonant. 

No contracted form for 3] exists. The full form is 

used in the same way as the full form of the other 

vowels, 3 is understood in all cases where a consonant 

bears no other vowel, where the consonant is not the 

first member of a conjunct consonant, and where it has 

not the sign of viram under it. In all these cases, though 

unwritten, the 3] is understood and sounded. Thus 

खलन -- ८ forest, FT+O+At+ a; AUT, cremation 
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ground, B+ M+ W+MI+A+M; AA, vine, स 

+H+ A+ M+ A+ A. 
Where the fuller form of a vowel follows a conso- 

nant, this fact indicates that the 3] is understood 

between the consonant and the vowel, otherwise the 

short form would be used. Thus NS =T+ +4, 

If the word were simply 1+, it would be pririted mT. 

In many cases, the 3 sound ts very slight, but, with 

care, can be distinguished ; उनका, their, is not sounded 

exactly like S&T, nor लगता like लग्ता. 

It should be noted that an anusvar and the following 

consonant constitute a conjunct consonant, therefore 
5 @ 

SY 15 not understood between them. अपक 5- पर + = + 

M, 7० M+ A+ A+ R+ a. 
Very occasionally an initial 3% following a vowel is 

indicated by the sign 6§, “४. ATAS TAT, according to 
order. 

18. Note that the contracted form for Zz is written be- 

fore its consonant, although read after it. Thus fa=n 

a Zs A+ H would be printed QA The torms a mH 

are written after the consonant:.. ... ... are written 
A AQ ~~ Sy 2S under, and above. 

Where a consonant has anusvir or the shortened 

form of { above it, the upper part of गे or ¥ is thrown 
कु ay ° G say | 

back a little, “४. MAT, पर्वो (T+07+49+ T+... WE 
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५ ५ ब्< a : : 
This also appllies to |..and..... , which are written above 

their consonant. 
CONJUNCTS. 

19. When two consonants are to be sounded together 

without the occurrence of any vowel between, they must 

be joined together, otherwise an inherent SY would be 

understood after the first. The only two exceptions to 

this are :— 

1. When there be an Anusvar on the first conso- 

nant. That and the consonant following are regarded as 

a conjunct, although the two letters are not joined to- 

gether, e.g., aa is the same as though it were printed 

aed, i.e., sant not sanat. But it should be noted that 

there is the inherent 3 between the @ and the Anusvar, 

2. If the Viram be found under the first consonant. 

In this case, the consonant marked with Viram and the 

following consonant become a conjunct. Thus सतुति 

would be read as though written स्तुति praise 

In being joined with another consonant, the letter T 

entirely changes its form. If the first member of the 

compound, it assumes the Pees oh (called then TH) 

and is written over the following letter; if the second 

member, a small stroke is joined to the letter after which 
¢ 

itis sounded. MA "८" क + ज्व+ र A+ a; but FA is 
NS 

=HU+ H+ A+. 
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Attention should be directed to the letters क, श, 
y 

u, the forms of which are considerably modified when 

they appear in conjuncts. The conjunct & @ppears as 

though it must stand for W+ @, instead of, as it is, q 

+ UW. 
In two other conjunct letters the forms are so 

changed as not to be recognizable, F=RH+ A and FT 

=A +H. Some Grammarians print these with the 

alphabet as separate letters. The conjunct @#=@+T. 

20. A list of the principal conjuncts is appended, 

arranged in alphabetical order. To save space, illustra- 

tive words are not given: 

Initial क. BR kK, AS kkh, TH kt, SY km, FT ky, 

RA kr, Hk, ARkw, gq or ksh, = 

or दस ksh, ww kshy. 

» @. ख्य khy, SF khw. 

» गे. W gg, Tey gdh, TH gn, TH gy, | ४० TH gl, 

TT ow. 

07 Me? 011 0०1 817. 

= nk, = nkh, ¥ ng, बच 191 (The S, however, 

is generally printed as anusvar on the 

previous letter) thus, AH, AT, Sada. 

Pr aa. - yor चच chch, %@ chh., = chy. 

HA. FA. FRyh, Aor FT (A+. This con- | 

al 
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junct is pronounced like TY gy, and is not 

infrequently so written and printed.) F¥f jm, 

FT jy, Fie, FT jw. 

"A, | nch, $& nchh, SSH nj, FH 010. The a, 

S. 

however, is generally printed as anusvar on 

the previous letter ; thus, आंच, पंछी, 

AAT, WAC. 
810 ह 07, Clty. 

FT ds, gad. 

TE nt, WS nth, W nd, WH ny. The Wis 

often printed as anusvér over the previous 

letter. 

ema tk, क्त tt, ca tth, @ tn, 4g tp, त्स tm, 

eq ty, tr, |]. tw, त्स (5. 

य्य thy, ST thw 

go @.dd; G ddh, dbh, ef dy, द्र dr, 

iy dw 

wAdhy, थ्र dbr, SF dhw, 

“dt nt, Set tity, न्च 710, FB nth Fa nd 

न्द्र 71#न्च 141, ©] ndhy qon, FAnm 

wf ny, FF] nw, $9 nsh, Fe ns. The न 

is often printed as anusvar over the previous 
letter. ; 

से pt, T pn, Wpp, CH py, W pr, TS ps. 
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» Gq. SH bi, SX od, SY bdh, बब or q bb, Sf by, 

br. 

» में. FF bhy, F bhr. 

» में, रूप mp, F mo, Sf mb, FH 7171, FF mm, 

Ff my, स mr, स्ल mi, eo mh. The F is 

occasionally printed as anusvar over the 

previous letter. 

» © These conjuncts are numerous, but need not 

be enumerated ; they are all written in the 

way already explained wh, गं, ete: 

Rae a eH |, SF Ip, CH lm, SF ly, Sef or csi | ll, 

ल्ह् 10. 

q. cs wy, sq or q ww. 

» WY. शच or AFshch, TF shn, LH shm, LF shy, 

W shr, फल 511, LTT] or WK] shw. —~ 

» घ. षट shi, TS shth, SA shn, TT shp, TH 
shph, SF shm, 6& shy. 

» @. SH sk, ET st, SFT sty, सत्र 5४४, रुथ sth, 

ST sn, रूप 55, SR sph, रूस sm, रूय 5५, 

GA sr, स्व sw, रूस ss. 

» है hm, हा 7५, = hr, ¥ 11, @ hw. 

Some of these conjuncts are only necessitated by 

words derived from the Arabic and Persian, Others are 

being}formed and brought into use as occasion demands. 
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Thus @ may be met with to do service in लेक्चर 

(Lecture). 

SANDHI. 

21. Sandhi means junction, combination, and is used 

technically to indicate those changes which occur in 

the last letter of one word and the first of a second when 

the two words are combined into one. In Sanskrit such 

euphonic changes occur not only in the formation of 

compound words, but may more or less apply to all 

the words in a sentence. Whole lines assume the form 

of one long compound word, and apart from some 

knowledge of the rules of Sandhi it is impossible to know 

where one word terminates and another commences. 

These Sandhi changes are found not only in, strictly 

speaking, compound words, bet in cases where a prefix 

or suffix is added to a simple word 

Most of these changes are effected in the Sanskrit 

before the words are imported into Hindi, but this is not 

always the case. This ‘being so, though it may not be 

necessary for thé student of Hindi to enter upon the 

full consideration of all the elaborate rules of Sandhi 

found in Sanskrit grammars, yet it is wise to understand 

the general princigles and gain some knowledge of the 

fundamental rules which operate in effecting the changes. 

Apart from other considerations, it is adistinct advantage 
3 
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to be able to recognize the constituent elements of a 

word, to know, e.g., that Himalaya is from fem, Cost, 

ice and MITA, abode. 

The changes are mainly of three kinds. 

1. A letter may disappear, being merged into 

another, ¢.g., UCTATCAT, the supreme spirit ; the inherent 

जप at the end of WTA has been merged in the initial 

SAT ० SITCAT. 
2. The two letters brought together may be combined 

into another letter, e.g., in परमेश्वर, the Supreme God ; 

the inherent 3] in परमस and the initial < of ईश्वर 

are combined into W, 

3. One letter may be changed so as to euphonize with 

the other, ¢eg., WATT] from ITT, world, and 

नाथ, lord. The @& being changed into 4,so as to accord 

with the following न 

A few of the principal Sandhi changes are given below. 

The full rules and their numerous exceptions are far too 

elaborate to be included in a small Hindi Grammar. 

22. Changes of vowels. 

Two similar vowels, whether both short, both long, 

or one short and one long, become the corresponding 

long vowel, ¢.g., M+ or MT + AT, or Sf + SAT be- 

come ST. Similarly with @, z, J, Sh, ete; CPats 

Ula + इन्द्र = FAS ; मुनि+ ईश - मुनीश. 
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Ato F=A, cg, जग+ ईश्वर - जगेश्वर, 
Lord of the world. 

M+ Sor R=Ml. पर+उपकार- परोपकार, 
Help of another. 

c 

M+H=t.  परम+कऋषि ८ परसषि, 
Chief a 

Moor ATI+T ० से- से ११ tea + wat = feat, 

Well-wisher. 

Toor AT+ 381 or Mt जो 
AS ~ 

MI+Zorg=F 

,,. ,, Sor R= ० wt 
=H ० आर, « ऋषि - महर्षि 53 99 = AT or आर, ८... सहा + ap 5 

Great Saint. 

Z or® followed by a different vowel is changed to | 

< 06" ऊं :--- व् 

क् र 

स् aa 

से बाय 
aT aa 
sit a ---  ब'पाव 

८.8. afa नर atte = इत्यादि, et cetera; प्रति + 

WR= NCAR, cach onc; AY + WAC - सन््वन्तर, an 
age of 4,320,000 years. It will be noticed that, according 

to the ‘Classification of Letters” table, @ has 
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close affinity with @, रब, q, से, and व् with ऊउ, GH, 

sar , at ;< and 3 are closely related. Thus in the 
a 

case of many words such as Aq and नयन, cye, and 

बआोतार and 'प्रवतार, incarnation, both forms are 

found. 

23. Changes of Consonants. 

Nothing beyond a few general principles can be 

given under this head, as the consonantal changes are 

very numerous and complicated and belong more properly 

to Sanskrit Grammar. 

a. It is generally the last letter of the first word 

that is assimilated to the first letter of the second, or 

moderated in some way, not the reverse, e.g., aq + 

जन = सज्जन, ० good person. 

b. A hard consonant may be changed to its corres- 

ponding soft letter before a soft consonant, e.g fon a 

विजय दिग्विजय world-wide conquest ; बट + दशन 

= पषपडदशन the six systems (of philosophy) 

ce. Or it may be changed to its corresponding nasal 

before ancther nasal, 2.g., जगत् + नाथ = जगन्नाथ, 

Lord of the world. 

d. In numerous cases the 

than those indicated above, a letter 

A few examples are ap- 

changes are greater 

being changed 

to one of another class. 

pended : 
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aq ae Taq + आनन्द सच्चिदाननन््द Existence, 

thought, joy. 

faa + सन्देह = निःसन्देह Without doubt. q 
faa + कपट - निष्कपट Without hypocrisy. 

~N 

faq +चनर८- नियम Without wealth. 
NS 

Tax न शंका = निःशंका Without doubt. 
— 

The above paragraphs must suffice to indicate the 

general principles. The English reader may be remind- 

ed that such changes are not foreign to the English 

language, though they are perhaps more commonly 

found in the addition of prefixes and suffixes than in 

the formation of compound words. It may be also 

remarked that the euphonic changes are not so scienti- 

fically worked out. We have unmoved, but 20002 077 

impolite, but unproved. 

OTHER CHANGES OF LETTERS. 

24. Many other changes of letters occur in Hindi, 

which are neither sanctioned by Grammar nor subject 

to grammatical rules. These are common in colloquial 

Speech and are also found in literature. Sf is often 

used for @; @ for Q@;@ for WY; ख for घ न 

for @. Thus जोग for याग्य, suitable; बेस for वश, 

power ; बिख for विष, poison; चरन for चरण, 

foot. 
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Sometimes ₹ is substituted for @, ¢.g., बारना, 

बालना, “० light; छ or TH tor A; MEAT. MAA, 

indestructible. The letters and Tare sometimes inter- 

changed, ¢.g., ast बालो, aut बोलो, commonly 

used of the language freed from provincialisms. 

Among the illiterate, letters are sometimes reversed 

in a word, thus आ्रासदो for Tear, man, Other 

corruptions are very frequent, but have perhaps no right 

to a place in a Grammar. 

ABBREVIATIONS, PUNCTUATION, ETC. 

25. Abbreviations. 

The sign © indicates that the word is contracted, 

just as in English ¢r. for transiation, or etc., for et cetera, so 

in Hindi aT stands for दाहा, Doha ; = for seat, 

the Christian Era( A. D.); @° for पण्डित, Pundit, 

etc. In a book where any word is repeated again 

and again, a contraction may be adopted, though it may 

not be a widely recognized one, ८.३., उठ" for उदाहरण 

(example). 

A figure printed after a word indicates that the 

word is to be repeated that number of times, e.g., 

किसो २ का यह मत B......ic, किसी किसो का, 
the view of this or that one is...... The words at y signify 

that the honorific title at is to be repeated five 
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times after such a person’s name. at OT is, we believe, 

the limit in this matter. It is suggestive of so many 

guns. 

26. Punctuation. 

Until recently the only marks of punctuation com- 

monly used in Hindi were | and ॥, called Way पाई 

and दा पाई. The latter is placed at the end of a line 

of poetry or couplet, the former is less intensive and 

marks the conclusion of the first half. [in prose the 

double line marks the end of a paragraph, the single 

that of a sentence. 

Of recent years there has been an increasing 

readiness to adopt many of the English signs for punc- 

tuation, etc. The comma aud full-stop (WAT इस्टाप) 

are very much used, the semi-colon and colon very 

much less. The note of fnterrogation is widely used. 

Perhaps still more popular is the note of exclamation ; 

a few writers appear to have a perfect passion for !!!! !s. 

Inverted commas and parenthetical marks are not uncom- 

monly used, sometimes the latter not very correctly. | 

ACCENT. 

27. Accent in Hindi is not so common as in English, 

but is by no means absent. Very misleading statements 

have been sometimes made on this point by writers 

and teachers, and the writer must confess to have been 
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guilty in this matter in his Grammar written years ago. 

As a matter of fact, accent, both on words in sentences 

and on syllables in words, is quite common, Possibly 

no rules can be formulated for the latter, as we recog- 

nize that in English no rule can be relied on. In manly, 

dentistry, pungent, the accent is as clearly on the first 

syllable as it is on the second in indent, restrict, domain. 

The general rule about the accent being on the antepen- 

ultimate in polysyllabic words, is by no means universal 

in its application. Under these circumstances, there is 

no reasonable ground for complaint if the accentuation 

in Hindi has to be learned by practice, not by rule. 

Accent of words in sentences. In Hindi, as in 

English, this largely depends on the meaning to be 

conveyed, e.g., यह WV किसो का नहों, Tat का हे. 
It belongs to no one else, it is his, the accent naturally falls 

on sar का, Hus. Again, काई नहों सुनता, No one 

hears, the stress comes on are In the sentence 

a are AAT a काई करता, No one listens no one 

obeys (lit. “ does’’), there is practically no accent on any 

special word, but in वह सुनता तो हे पर करता नहों, 

He hears indeed, but doesn’t do (it), the accent 15 clearly 

on सुनता, hears. 

The use of accent or stress on words in sentences 

varies greatly. Some speakers go evenly on their way 
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and Jeave their sense to be elucidated by the structure 

of the sentence; others pursue the exactly opposite course 

and, so to speak, underline and italicize very many of 

their words. In some cases tone and emphasis are very 

necessary, if the exact meaning of the speaker is to be 

conveyed to the hearer, ¢.g., in वह करेगा, He will 

do (it), and वह करगा ? the meaning depends more 

on tone; but if the point be as to whether he or some- 

body else will do the work, then stress or accent comes 

in. वह करेगा may be so pronounced as to indicate very 

plainly that it is he who will do it, not another person. 

In printing, as underlining is little used, the sentence 

would probably appear वही करेगा. 

28. Accentuated syllables in words. 

That accent on syllables exists widely cannot be ques- 

५४ A) . न - 

tioned. In मेरा, AU, mine, thine, the accent is distinctly 

on the first syllable; in हमारा, तुस्हारा, ours, yours, as 

distinctly on the second. In HEN, ACN, I will do (it), 

He will die, however, although these are three-syllabled 

words, the accent is not on the second, but on the first 

syllables. The matter of long and short vowels evidently 

does not decide the matter as to which syllable is to 

receive the accent. In ससानोा, to be contained, the 

accent is on AT; but in the word ससाचार, it is not on 

AT, but on the & that the accent falls, 

In Verbs the general tendency is for the accent to fall 

onto the stem rather than on to the termination. Thus in 
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करूंगा, / will do: मरा, He died; ARM, He will cry; 

गायेंगे, They will sing, the accent is on क, मं, रो, गा. 

In Causal Verbs the accent generally falls on the 

second syllable of the stem. Compare लगा, It was 

affixed, with त्लगां (Imperative from लगाना), or लगाता 

हे, He affixes it. In the first the accent is on a, 

in the second and third on गा: Compare also Tat, 

sit down, and बठाओओ, seat (another person). In the 

5 ०2 कक 
first, the accent is on @, in the second on ठा. 

The ear at once distinguishes between the non- 

accented रे in करगा and the accented हे in पहेली, 

a riddle. In पति, husband, the accent is णाप, in 

पतिव्रता on the Ta 

Accent on. Accent on. 

समाचार, good news स मसाला, spices, etc. सा 

कुशल, prosperous कु कुचाल, disorderly walk qT 

Wal, laden a | 

सदा, always a| 

दया, mercy e दयालु, 6 #7४८77४॥7 one QT 

बोलूंगा, i will speak ay लूंगा, I will take a 

लोटठा, he returned ay पोराशणिक, connected with 

the Purans tT 

Illustrations need not be multiplied. The student 

सहारा, /०/४ हा 

must exercise his ear and imitate. To say अारगा, with 
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a strong accent on ®, is about as indicative of ignorance 

or carelessness as to say ini-mic-al instead of in-im-i-cal 

in English. 

The accent in Poetry will arise for consideration in 

the special chapter on Prosody. 

OTHER ALPHABETS. 

29. Besides the Nagari alphabet, used generally in writ- 

ing and printing Hindi, modified forms are in use, e.g., the 

Baniouti used by Baniyas or shop-keepers, the Mahajani, 

adopted by bankers, and the Kaithi, very widely used by 

patwaris and others, especially in Bihar. The Kaithi is a 

rough script modified from the ordinary Nagari, with the 

upper line omitted. Like handwriting in English some 

of the letters may vary. Note, e.g., how differently g,k,A,s, 

etc., are written by different people. For speed and ease 

of writing Kaithi has distinct advantages. The writer 

has used it for many years and found it a real saving of 

labour. It means re-writing for the Press, but a copyist 

can generally be easily procured. 

Several books have been published in Kaithi. Quite 

well printed books may be obtained from Macmillan & 

Co., Calcutta, the Kharg Bilas Press, Patna, and other 

presses. There is quite a good specimen of Kaithi to be 

obtained at the Bible Society, 23 Chowringhee Road, 

Calcutta, viz., The Psalms. I—XLI. Price 1 pice. Some 

books have been published as Kaithi which are not 

genuine Kaithi ; let the student beware of such. 
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1. It is safer perhaps to use the ordinray Nagari रख, 

2. #०० १०७ ३७७ # ७4 9 ## ०» %* eee ७००००००००७००७००००७०७५७०७ ००० +०००००००००० 8» * qq. 

3, This too much like q, २५ 15 preferable. 

4, It is important to begin Re wellto the left and, 

the right रै। a 5 4 सम, otherwise Hand 

easily mistaken for one another 

4 

H 

wellfto 

are 



CHAPTER III. 

DEVISIONS OF GUND GRAviIMA 

PARTS OF SPEECH. SUBSE TES 

FOR Tbe Ashwell 

315. Grammar. व्याकरण. Prefix and Suffix. 

aufaai G 
Part I. Letters. T उपसग, प्रत्यय. 

मत 01015: शब्दविचार. 

1 कि ७८।1111065/ वाक्यविचार. 

Etymology. व्युत्पत्ति. 

Composition and Syntax. रचना, वाक्या को 

रचना. 
The three divisions of the Parts of Speech: 

iN al Site Including Nouns, Pronouns and Ad- 

jectives. 

» क्रिया... Verb 

3. ध्यव्यय...... (Uninflected). Including Adverb, 

Postposition, Conjunction and Disjunction, Interjection. 

Noun. Tall. 

Pronoun. HAAN. 

Adjective, विशेषण. 

Verb. क्रिया. 
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Adverb. क्रियाविशेषण. 

Postposition. सम्बन्धबोचक. 

Conjunction & Disjunction. संयेाजक, विभाजक. 

Interjection. विस्मयादिबाधक. 

310, As this is a Hindi Grammar for English-speaking 

students, it would be unwise to attempt to write it from 

a purely Hindi standpoint ; at the same time it is believed 

that it will prove of considerable assistance to the stu- 

dent to have his attention directed to the divisions of 

Grammar recognized by Indian Grammarians, to adopt, 

in some measure, their order in the presentation of the 

various matters to be considered and to give the technical 

terms which they use. The knowledge thus gained will 

be helpful in later reading and study. 

We are not disposed to follow their method too 

closely, nor adopt all their divisions and sub-divisions, 

which are sometimes traditional, fanciful and conven- 

tional and of small practical service. Too much atten- 

tion has been given by many of the writers of Hindi 

Grammars to Sanskrit Grammar and toc little considera- 

tion to the actual principles and rules which prevail in 

modern Hindi. 

82. The 3 main divisions of Hindi Grammar are: 1. 
हर 

वणविचार — the consideration of the letters. 2. शब्द 

विचार —the consideration of words. . 3. वाक्यविचार 
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—the consideration of sentences. Under 2, might come 

व्युत्पत्ति, Etymology. Under 3, comes रचना, making, 

or वाक्यां कौ रचना, which may be considered to 

cover both Composition and Syntax. Prefixes and 

Suffixes, spray and प्रत्यय, may be included under 2. 

A short chapter will be devoted to this important sub- 

ject. 

For the most part, the Syntax of Hindi will not be 

dealt with separately, but included in the various sections 

as the subjects arise with which the different rules of 

Syntax are connected. 

33. The Parts of Speech are divided into 3 classes: 1. 

संज्ञा, which includes the Noun, Pronoun and Adjective. 

ae क्रिया, Verb, and 3. ख्व्यय, (7.c., unchanging, not 

liable to inflection), in which are included Adverb, 

Preposition, (or better, Postposition), Conjunction, (or, 

as the Hindi Grammarians wisely put it, Conjunction 

and Disjunction), and Interjection. 

Ll; संज्ञा, Noun. There is a growing tendency 

among Indian Grammarians to confine the use of this 

word to mean Noun and not to include Pronouns and 

Adjectives under the term. It is not difficult to under- 

stand how the Pronoun should have been included in 

the term संज्ञा (that which names or designates), as 

the Pronoun takes the place of a Noun, but it is not so 
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seeasy to find the ground for the Adjective having been 

included. Possibly the fact that many Adjectives are 

used as Nouns may give some clue. 

Lg € 
2. सवनास, Pronoun. ATATA, etymologically, 

means a/l-+-name, i.e., a common name applicable to all. 

Pronominal Adjectives will also be treated under the 

Pronoun. प्रतिनिधि (substitute) is sometimes found 

for Pronoun. 
~ न ‘ T : an ire : 

5) विशेषण , Adjective. That which distinguishes. 

The Hindi गुणवाचक is also found to designate the 

Adjective. 

| 4. क्रिया, Verb. (the doing). 

5, क्रियाविशेषण, Adverb, (that which specializes 

or discriminates). 

6. सम्बन्धबोचधक (that which indicates connec- 

tion), corresponds in many respects with the English 

Preposition, but, as in Hindi it does not precede but 

follows its Noun or other word, it is more appropriately 

called Postposition. 

is संयाजक and विभाजक (that which connects 

| and that which separates). These may well be called 

| Conjunctions and Disjunctions. 

8. विस्मयादिबोधक, Interjection. (That which 

| indicates dismay, or wonder, etc.) 
4 
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SUBSTITUTES FOR THE ARTICLE. 

34. There is not only no term for the Article in Hindi, 

but no words which correspond with the English @ and 

the. Equivalents for them are, however, found. 

1. Very frequently the Noun 15 used without any 

addition, ¢e.g., His mother was a widow, would te simply 

उसकी समा विधवा यो A good man_ never lies, 

सच्चा मनुष्य कभी WS wet बालता. What was the 

cause of it? उसका FAT कारण AT ? He was the 

greatest of them all, az सब सं से बड़ा था. The king 

began to enquire, राजा पछने wait 

ee 2. Not infrequently सके (one) is used where “a” 

would occur in an English sentence. शक मनुष्य ने 

5 ~ 

कहा. A man said. दशरथ A WR ससय प्रसन्न 

हाकर केकयी को दो वर दिये थे, Once on a time 

Dasharath, having been pleased, had given Kekayi two 
~ A ‘ 

boons. शक पुस्तक qa लिखा हैं, Ina book this 

is written, 

5 ९ 
3. Occasionally, Ale may be about the equivalent 

4 ~ of “a,” eg., काई eat आकर कहने लगी, A woman 

came and said. But this might also be rendered, A 
¢ : 

certain woman. काइ has generally something of the | 

force of, @ certain one, or some one, or anyone. are 

नहों SATAT, No one came ; lit., Azyone did not come, 
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4. For the Definite Article यह, this, or बह, that, 

that one, may sometimes be used, but only in cases 

where the English the carries somewhat of the same 

force. There are sentences in which the English the is 

quite definite, and yet any equivalent in Hindi might 

be unnecessary, ¢e.g., The house is far from here, might 

well be rendered QT यहाँ a ex हे sa agers ; thertiact 

that some particular house was being referred to, would 

be understood from the context. On the other hand, 

in such a sentence as, the man is a fool, meaning some 

eae ulat man, the Hindi pla probably be यह मनुष्य 

qa हे or वह मनुष्य Ya हे Similarly, वह राजा 

जिसके पुत्र शास्त्र में ज्ञान नहीं रखते थे, Vie hing 
whose sons did not possess a knowledge of the sacred 

book. Here the English rendering might equally well 

be, that king. In Hindi, the more usual construction 

of the sentence would be, जिस राजा के पुत्र Dia में 

ज्ञान नहों रखते थे वह............ , Of which raja the 
ES 2 2 5-5: WG sy: cette dea? Such a phrase as, The man who 

went, died, would be जो गया से मर गया, 1 both 

the English and the Hindi it is not perfectly clear whe- 

ther the man referred to is some particular man, or whe- 

ther the statement is a general one. 



CHAPTER IV. 

DECLENSION OF NOUNS, PRONOUNS 
AND ADJECTIVES 

THE EIGHT CASES. 

35. The Hight Cases. कारक 

aS boy. ) 

के «~ (Sometimes call 

Ss ed the Agentive 
\ 
( Case. ) 

| 
\ 

Nominative. 

कर्ता, (the doer.) 

Accusative. 
( : is (that which 1 

Aq done.) 

Dative 

(to whom, or 101 SS 

सस्मदान, whom given.) ash का 

Instrumental. 

{ p Ci oO ~ ATT, 20000, लड़के = 

causing.) * 

Ablative. 

WUTala, (taking from.) लड़के से 

Genitive. 
mi ~ ~ सम्बन्ध, (bound Mp with, लडके का, की के 

related. ) * 

Locative. 

खबधिकरण, (placing upon.) MASA में, पर, ८६८. 

Vocative. 
को ४ 

सस्बोधन, (calling to.) TASH 
का 
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36. Much in the way of detail regarding the forms 

and uses of the Cases, must be left for consideration 

until the following chapters, but, inasmuch as the broad 

principles apply equally to Nouns, Pronouns and Adjec- 

tives, it seems wise to deal with these broad principles 

at once. 

37. The Cases are indicated by the addition of suffixes, 

Tauren, or postpositions, Wey, The original form 

may or may not undergo change before such addition 

be made. This Case declension may not be carried out 

with complete consistency, but is carefully worked out, 

and presents a striking contrast with the elements of 

declension to be found in Pronouns and Nouns in 

English. In Nouns, the “* 87 is all that can be brought 

forward, In Pronouns, we are better off, but far from 

complete. My, thy, his, its; our, your, their; me, us, 

thee, him, them. It is true that in Hindi we have not a 

special form for each Case, but there is a complete 

system, by the use of the faut 

The form with ने, given under the Nominative, is 

sometimes reckoned a separate Case, and called the 

Agentive. There is some justification for such a course, 

as the use of the form with ने leads to a reconstruction 

of the sentence in which it occurs ; but, in spite of this, it 

is practically the subject of the sentence and so, in 
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common with Indian grammarians, we include it with 

the Nominative, regarding it as a special form of that 

Case. 

38. That form of the Accusative which is identical 

with the simple form of the Nominative will be explained 

in the chapter on the Noun. 

39.. The form of the Dative is identical with the form 

of the Accusative with का. This leads to some con- 

fusion at times. In not a few instances a word which 15 

regarded by some as a second Accusative is in reality a 

Dative. 

के लिये (for, for the sake of) is used sometimes 

with the Dative instead of का. 

40. The forms for the Instrumental and Ablative are 

exactly the same and, in instances not a few, to decide 

whether the a indicates the Instrumental or Ablative 

Case 15 not easy. In राजा 5] अ्रपने मनुष्यों से उसके 

सरवा डाला, Phe king slew him by his own men, it 1s 

clearly the Instrumental. In समुद्र से निकाला गया 

QT, /¢ was taken out of the sea, there can be no question, 

it is undoubtedly the Ablative ; but in such sentences as 

eat = अ्रपने भाई से Yar, The woman asked her 

brother; यह उससे छे।टदा हे, This is smaller than that, 

it is not so immediately evident under which Case it 

should come. 
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41. For the Genitive Case, the Hindi name सम्बन्ध 

is peculiarly suitable, signifying any relation or connection 

which may exist between two or more persons or things. 

उसका बेटा, Hisson: यह तो रक Fa की पुस्तक हे, 
This is a one pice book ; चान्दो कौ चूड़ो, A silver bangle, 

are simple illustrations of the use of the Genitive. The 

relations covered in the use of this Case are exceedingly 

numerous, 

42. The Locative with में, in, and पर, upon, sweeps a 

wide area. It has reference to place, time, and logical 

sequence. 

43. The Vocative is the Case used when a person or 

persons are directly addressed. 

44, The following sentence includes all the Cases. 

हे गुरु मेंने राजा के सेवक के ara दी कि तुम नगर 
से AS के लाकर घर में रस्सी से TET, gure! 
4 gave command to the raja’s servant to bring the horse 

from the eity and fasten ut up by a rope to the house. 

45. Inflectional changes. 

A special form of the word does not exist for 

each Case. With some Nouns, no change of form 

occurs at all in the singular, the Case being indi- 

cated by the addition of the Case-suffix or Tauren. 

In all Nouns, the Plural has an inflected form differing 

from the Nom, This may be called the oblique stem, 
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or inflected stem. The same name is appropriate 

for the stem in the sing. when such a changed stem 

is used. The inflectional changes are greater with the 

Pronouns than with Nouns. 

46. Case endings. 

Some of the Case endings may be regarded as words, 

such as q, in; पर, upon; others partake more of the 

nature of suffixes, having no meaning by themselves. It 

might, of course, be urged that the postpositions also are 

incapable of expressing an idea unless joined to other 

words in a sentence. It will, however, be felt that 

there is a distinction between का, की, को and में, पर; 

9) 

even as in English we should not call  £ &$ ” in “ dog’s ” 

a word, nor ‘“...shif” in “partnership,” but we do call 

६६ in,’ “upon” words. 

47. Case endings. How written. 

The opinion of Hindi scholars as to the correct way 

of writing the Case endings is not unanimous. Should 

they be joined to their word or written separately ? 

It will be found that generally the following rules 

are accepted. Inthe case of Nouns, the Case endings 

should be printed separately from the words, but should 

be united with the Pronouns. Thus :- सरकार ने, 

पुस्तक का, राजा की, नगर को, धन से, परीक्षा में, 
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Set करने पर; but उसकी, seta, इसमें, 

जिसके, उनके, ete. 
Details concerning the Cases will be given in the 

several chapters dealing with Nouns, Pronouns and 

Adjectives. 



CHAPTER V 

EVES NON 

48a. Noun सज्ञा 

Word शब्द 

Word with its Case suffix पद 

Case कारक (see for list, previous chapter. ) 

Case suffix विभक्ति 

Affix उपसग, यत्यय 

Gender लिंग न 

Masculine चुलिंग 

Feminine सत्रीलिंग 

Neuter ‘not used in Hindi.) नपुंसक लिंग 

Number वचन 

Singular सरकवचन 

Plural बहुवचन 

Dual (not found in Hindi.) ट्विवचन 

Compound word QATa 

48). The various divisions of words and Nouns adopted 

by Indian Grammarians is not a matter of supreme 

importance for the foreign student, nor of great practical 

moment, but is well worthy of some consideration. 
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Sounds are said to be of two kinds: 1. ध्वन्यात्समक, 

7.2., mere sounds as made by animals. 2, वर्णात्मक, 

i.c., composed of letters. This definition must be taken 

for what it is worth ; words exist long before letters are 

invented to makea record of them possible. This 2nd 

class of sounds is again divided into: 1 .साथक, possessing 

meaning, and 2. निरथक, without meaning. 

Grammar, of course, only deals with this second 

class, with Words. Words are classed according to 

their origin or the character of their formation. 

102 रूढ़ि A word which is a simple original sound ; 

an arbitrary sound possessing a definite meaning, as 

सनुष्य, a man. ; 

De योगिक A word formed ‘from combined roots. 

Here the word is no longer an arbitrary sound, its mean- 

ing rests on its etymology, ८.९., Ia, a worshipper, 

from To, relating to worship and @ contracted from 

करना, fo do. Thus पजक means, one who does worship. 

os येगगरूडि. These words are Sifts forasmuch 

as they are derived from roots giving meaning accord- 

ing to etymology, and are Biz, because the meaning 

of the word when it has been formed is attached arbi- 

trarily to some special object, e.g., पंकज, a lotus, from 

पंक, mud, and St, born of. The meaning is plain from 

the etymology ; but to attach the word to the /otus must 
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be regarded as arbitrary, as there are other mud-born 

things besides the lotus. 

4. WATS, Compound word, is not always included 

in these divisions, but appears to belong here. It differs 

mainly from Ih words, in that it is formed from 

two words rather than from two roots. Example, सहा- 

राजा, ० great king, from AST, great, and राजा, ० king. 

49. Nouns 

A three-fold division of Nouns is generally adopted. 

ie जातिवाचक, Common Noun. One of a class 

AS पश्चु, animal ; Tat, a bird : वृक्ष, a tree. 

De व्यक्तिवाचक, Proper Noun. From व्यक्त्कि, an 

individual, e.g विष्णु, the god Vishnu ; गंगा, the river 

Ganges. 

3. भाववाचक्क, More or less corresponding with 

the English Abstract Noun, but covering more than can 

be strictly included in that term. सुदरता, beauty, is 

abstract, but another example given, viz., सार az, 

striking and cudgelling, must be regarded, by at least 

the recipient, as not strictly abstract. 

There are various other divisions of Nouns adopted 

by some Indian grammarians such 85 those indicating 

rank or office, ¢.g., Sarva, a head man ; those indicating 

relationship, €.९., भाई, brother; measure or weight, मर. 
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a weight of about 2 lbs.; occupation, ace, carpenter ; 
2 

c D SS का न Sse है ollective Nouns, सभा, का association or assembly. 

There are many Verbal Nouns in Hindi, e.g., the In- 

finitive is a Noun in very frequent use, करना, 70 do, the 

doing. This is called in Hindi the क्रियायक संज्ञा, 

Another group bears the name of क़दन्त These include 

such words as करनेवाला, a doer. 

The Infinitive is fully capable of intlection as regards 

Case, Gender and Number. 

50. There are four matters calling for special atten- 

tion in connection with Nouns. These will now be dealt 

with: 1. Gender. 2. Number, 3. Cases. 4. Compound 

Nouns. 

GENDER. 

51. The Gender of Nouns is, in Hindi, a matter of great 

importance and of about equal difficulty. Its importance 

rests on the fact that the gender of the Nominative often 

affects the form of the Verb; also the gender of the Noun 

affects the form of the Adjective or Participle. The 

difficulty arises from this that, as there is no neuter gen- 

der in Hindi, every noun is either masculine or feminine, 

though so many must obviously be quite devoid of any 

sex distinction. The termination of the Noun may at 

times aftord some help, but no reliable rule can be formus 

lated on that basis. For instance, from the fact that 3qT 
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and = are the characteristic terminations, respectively, 

of masc. and fem. Adjectives and Participles, and also 

of many parts of the Verb, one might naturally be led to 

conclude that Nouns ending in अपार and डे would like- 

wise be masc. and fem. Such a conclusion would be 

very misleading ; probably something like 75 per cent. of 

Nouns ending in3QJ are not masc. but fem., and a very 

large number of Nouns ending in ¢ are masc. 

52. After stating that living creatures of the male sex 

are masc. and of the female fem., the only general prin- 

ciple or tendency that can be laid down is this, that 

larger things are commonly masc. and smaller things 

and abstract nouns fem., but this is only a broad principle, 

not a rule. 

Indian writers often set forward this statement as. 

a help to the student,—Nouns which require the masc. 

form of the Adjective are masc., those which require the 

fem. form are fem. This statement is obviously correct. 

but, we are at first inclined to conclude, as obviously 

futile, as it begs the whole question, The statement, 

however, is quite serviceable for the Indian student and 

yields a suggestion for the foreign student of consider- 

able value. The Indian student will try words by his ear. 

He will say “बड़ा ठापू,” a large island “दादा जाय, 

and will decide that the former is right, the second im- 
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possible, in the same way that we repeat a sentence and 

by the ear conclude what is correct and what incorrect. 

The suggestion that is forthcoming is this: Let the 

foreign student, instead of attempting to commit to me- 

mory the genders of long lists of words, learn to associate 

with each Noun an Adjective, or to connect it with other 

words in a phrase, in which the form of the Verb or some 

other word will settle the gender of the Noun. In this 

way, he will not only be fixing the gender of the Noun in 

his memory but, at the same time, enlarging his voca- 

bulary, ८.९., अपच्छा फल, good fruit ; afwea AT SITET 

करना , Shew honour to the man of learning ; इंश्वर के 

अनुग्रह से , By God's grace ; लम्बो भुजा, A Jong arm; 

ASA At aT खुल Tay, The eyes of the boy 

opened; राजा की दया , The king’s mercy. This 154 

far more effective method of learning that फल , TET 

and अनुग्रह are masc, and भुजा, Ta and दया 

fem. than the bald memoriter system. 

53. Some general rules about genders may prove of 

some service, but the student must remember that they 

are only general, 

MASCULINE. 

54. According to ending. 

1. Ending in = . Many of these are somewhat 

adjectival in their formation and meaning. Not a few of 
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them can be used as either Adjectives or Nouns, e.g 

Sue ~ ; \ ees 

लाभी, an avaricious man: लाभी गुरु , an avarict 

है e ॥2२८ ५: बंगाली 

ous teacher. So again, बंगालो, a Bengali ; 

is । Dn 

मिठाई, Bengali sweetmeat. This remark applies to 

N कक pee 
many other Nouns as well as those ending in & 

a. Many Nouns in which = is added as a sufhx to 

a Noun signifying some quality, and thus means the 

possessor of that quality, e.g., 

पापी a sinner. azat a counsellor. 

प्रमी 

प्रेमी one who loves. बरपराधी a transgressor. 

द्रोहो an enemy. शास्त्री a learned man. 

लाभो an avaricious man. 

One exception may be noticed. Sarat is dejection, 

उदास, 6 dejected man, This is similar to the Urdu in 

which it 1s the quality which ends in = ; the possessor 

of the quality has not the = at the end. Thus :— 

ग्रोबी st2y®s poverty ; ग्रोब, a poor man. 

आाजिजो हि » helplessness : आअाजिज, a helpless one. 

Such Urdu words ending in = are fem., and. retain 

their Urdu gender when used in Hindi. 

b. A Class of Nouns used of members of castes or 

trades. 

It should be borne in mind that membership of a 
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caste does not necessarily involve that the member 

should follow the occupation of the caste. Mr. Glover is 

not in ail cases a maker or seller of gloves. Toa large 

extent, however, the members of the caste do follow 

the occupation, and identification with the caste cannot 

be evaded. 

द्विवेदी, तिवारी two classes of Brahmans. 

पुजारो a temple priest. 

चाबी a washerman. 

araTat a betel-leaf seller. 

arat a shoemaker. 

c. Indicating nationality, place of residence of 

the person, etc. 

बंगाली, कश्मोरो, कमाउनी, a native of Bengal, 

Cashmere or Kamaun. 

रघुवंशी, One who belongs to the race of Raghu. 

arat, A resident of, as काशोबासो, a resi- 

dent of Kashi. As we may say, “ He 

is a Plymouthian,” i.e., a resident 

of Plymouth. 

d. A class of Nouns of which the second part is 

formed from a verbal root and conveys the idea of a 

possessor of, or doer of, that which is contained in the 

first part of the word. 
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बलात्कारी, An oppressor (doer of violence.) 

STATIC, A benefactor (doer of help.) 

जखपकारोी, An injurious person (doer of injury.) 

बकवादी, A chatterbox (a garrulous person.) 

सत्यवादी, A truthful person (a speaker of the truth.) 

सहगामी, A fellow-traveller (a goer with.) 

ACHAT, A fellow-worker (a worker with.) 

दुःखदाई, A troubler (a giver of trouble.) 

सुखदाई, One who gives happiness to others. 

2. Ending in WT, 

SQT is a very characteristic masc. termination, but 

of Nouns ending in जया probably not less than about 75 

per cent. are fem. 

a. Verbal Nouns formed by adding वाला or हारा 

to the inflected form of the Infinitive. These become fem. 

by changing 34T into = 

करनेवाला A doer. 
~ 

जानवाला One who goes, or is about to go. 

अ्रानेवाला One who comes, or is about to come. 
देनेवाला हे 

देनेवाला 4 giver. 

The termination हारा is little used in modern Hindi. 

b. Nouns indicating family relationship. 

पिता, father ; बेटा, son: दादा, नाना, paternal 

and maternal grandfather ; पोता, grandson : UCQTaT, 
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great grandson; काका, TAT, ATAT, Feat, Arar, 
various kinds of uncles, according as they are on the 

father’s or mother’s side, actual uncle or only the aunt’s 

husband. 

As will be pointed out in the section on Number, 

many of these Nouns are not inflected in the singular. 

c. A few ending in दया, indicating occupation. 

WIZAT, a singer; BAZAT, a thatcher ; 

मुखिया, headman ; करवइया or करवेया, a doer. 

d, Many others which it would be difficult to 

classify, ८.९., 

राजा, aking; STAT, a translation; WAT, a pil- 

lar; चेलला, a body ; छुटकारा, deliverance ; डेरा, a tent; 

मेला, a festive gathering of people; सहारा, help; 

सेना, gold ; ATT, iron. 
56. 3. Ending in क. 

This @ is connected with करना, and conveys the 

idea of a doer of. Thus शिक्षक, both tutor and pupil, 

one who either imparts or receives शिक्षा, instruction. 

पालक, one who nourishes or protects. लेखक, 
है ~ 

awriter; WAH, a servant. 

Not all these Nouns are personal. We have, for 
cS Ellis 

instance, (TAH, that which is tasty; AFTR, a pledge. 
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57. 4. Ending in dq. 

These are Abstract Nouns. पुरुषत्व, manliness, 

prowess; सनुष्यत्व, the quality of humanity ; सहत्व, 

greainess; दासत्व, the condition of servitude. A few 

end in %q, ¢.g., तत्त्व, essence, element. 

58. 5. Ending in शभश्वाव. 

These are of the nature of Verbal Nouns, and have a 

meaning somewhat similar to that conveyed by the use 

of the Infinitive as a Verbal Noun. Examples: शकुकाव, 

bending ; खिचाव, attraction, tension ; पद ताव, regret ; 

बचाव, being saved; as in such a sentence as उसका 

बचाव नहों बनेगा, It will not be possible to save him; 

eld, the being thrust back. 

59. 6. Ending in RR. 

Sometimes this ending conveys much the same 

meaning as the 34T@ given above. 

उपजाऊ, productiveness ; TATA, eating ravenously, or 

a glutton ; गिराऊ, falling; CATR, sloping. 

Words ending in अ$च्राव and ऊ masc. and FE fem. 

have much in common. 

60. 7. Ending in We. 

These also are Abstract Nouns. भालापन, simpli- 

city ; लडकपन, childhood. पागलपन, madness ; 

माटापन, thickness; कालापन, blackness. 
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61. According to meaning. 

1. Many natural objects, especially if large, are 

masc. सूथ्य, स्रज, the sun; ATS, चन्द्रमा, the 

moon : संसार, the universe ; जगत, the world ; 

तारा, ०८ star: STAT, the firmament ; स्वग, heaven ; 

वायु, the air; द्वीप, a continent ; देश, a country 3 

erg, an island ; समुद्र , ० sea; ताल, तालाव, 

पेाखरा, lake, pond; नंद, 4 river. 

But पृथिवी, the earth ; नदो, 6 river ; भौल, 

a shallow lake, are fem. 

62. 2. Minerals and _ precious stones, eg, utd; 

a mineral ; Mat, gold ; रूपा, silver ; लाहा, 

iron > AYFAT, copper ; पीतल, brass ; रत्न, ० precious 

stone ; होरा, a diamond ; माणिक, a ruby. 

But चान्दी, silver, and words for earth, wet, 

मिट्टी, aia, are fem. 

63. 3. Parts of the body. 

तन, तनु, शरीर, ATM, १००; घड़, unk; सिर, 
शिर, head ; मुंह, मुख, face ; खेापरा, skull; बाल, 

(generally plural.) hair; कान, cur; गाल, cheek ; 

होंठ, ih: दांत, tooth; नेत्रन,लाचन, ००; AUT, 
shoulder; हाथ, कर, A, hand; पेट, belly; पाँव, 

leg; ACM, foot; Wa, acorpse; and many more 

are masc, 
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But ate, करिहाँव, loins or waist ; छातो, 

breast ; ate, भुजा, arm ; Tat, neck. आँख, eye ; 

जोभ, tongue ; नासिका, nose, are fem. : aTq, corpse t 

खेपरी or खेापडो, skull, alse are fem, देह, body, 1s 

gemerally fem., but occasionally masc. 

64. 4. Divisions of time. 

काल, समय, fine; युग, ०४ ०४८; बरस, ayear; 

सास, महीना, a month ; ऋतु, a period of two months ; 

Ga, half a lunar month ; fea, दिवस, a day; 

बिहान, morning ; OB, ० period of three hours, are all 

masc. 

But रात, रात्रि, night ; ars, EVENING ; घड़ी, 

a period of 24 minutes, are fem. 

65 5. Someemotions and mental states. 

प्रेम, EAS, love: WT, रोष, anger ; AAS, 
अहंकार, खभिमान, AA, pride; लालच, avarice 
Tac, =u, सुख, joy, pleasure ; ga, pain ; RTA, 

grief. 

But many such qualities, especially those represent- 

ing the more tender feelings, are fem. 

FEMININE. 

My a T ae 
686, 1. Ending in z he termination + is character- 

istic of the fem., even as 3QTJ is of the 01950, ; but Nouns 
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ending in डे are by no means exclusively fem. Probably 

quite as many are masc. 

A. The fems. of corresponding Nouns in masc., 

ending in 3QT. 

a. Indicating relations. दादी, नानी, paternal and 

maternal grandmother. बेटी, daughter ; पेाती, grand- 

daughter (son's daughter).; mATAt, चचौ, aunt (father’s 

brother’s wife.) ; सासो, aunt (mother’s brother’s wife.); 

HAL, cunt (father’s sister.): RTAT, aunt (mother’s sister.) 

It is interesting to note that, while a son’s daughter 

is arat, a daughter's daughter is not (generally) नातोी 

but नातिन. The word नाला is reserved for the mean- 

ing of a relative of any kind, a kinsman. The form नाती 

is appropriated for daughter's son, and the fem. of this is 

नातिन. 

b. Nouns of Agency. 

करनेवाली, ० doer, 
सुननेवाली, a hearer. 

c. Other Nouns. 

लडकी, a girl ; छेशकरो, a lass ; चेली, a 

disciple ; कुत्ती (or कुतिया), a bitch ; बकरी, a she-goat ; 

ast, amare. 

4% 
hese Nouns are not very numerous, nor are they 
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४ ws : 
consistently worked out. AAT is a@ buffalo, but the fem. 

wv wv 
15 not wat, but AG. हाथी is not a female elephant 

but a male. The fem. is हथनी दासी is a female slave, 

but there is no masc. दासा, it is दास : 

So the masc. of gat, daughter, 15 पुत्र, son, 

Bf हे ast, female sheep, is भेड़ 

a € aicat, female deer, is हरिण 

A tew Nouns for inanimate things are found with a 

masc. in SYf and a corresponding fem. in डे . These 

latter are generally diminutives, or regarded as inferior 

in some way. | 

TERT, rope ; masc. TERT. 

कुल्हाड़ो, hatchet ; ,, कुल्हाडा. 

wat , shoe; 33 जूता. 

नाली, ० drain; ,» नाला. 
Often a masc. in ST is not found, e.g., नदो, river, 

corresponds with @@, @ very large river. We have 

fasat for @ small window or door, but no such word 

as खिड़का is in use. 

67. B. A certain number of words ending in आई, 

having, in many cases, an abstract meaning. 

सच्चाई, truthfulness ; भलाई, prosperity ; बड़ाई, 

greatness ; बुराई, depravity ; लम्बाई, length ; ISTE, 

breadm@. 
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Such forms as सुन्दरताई, beauty ; पविचताई, 

holiness, should be avoided ; the = is quite redundant, 

the AT already fully conveying the abstract idea. 

68. C. A number of words indicating cost of labour of 

various kinds, and sometimes the work itself. 

घुलाई, price of washing, washing. 

ढुलाई, price of carrying, porterage. 

कटाई, price of reaping, cutting. 

सिलाई, price of sewing, sewing. 

कमाई, earnings. 

पकाई, cooking. 

जुताई, tillage. 

Also बिनाई, बनवाई, पिसाई, cost of weaving, mak- 

ing, grinding, and many other similar words. 

69. 11. Ending in @ 

Of words ending in © very many are fem. Of these 

many are distinctly abstract 10 meaning. 

भक्ति, religious fervour : पृष्टि, bodily fitness ; शक्त्ति, 

power ; उन्नति, advancement ; अवनति, decline ; 

बुद्धि, wisdom : सृष्टि, creating ; दृष्टि, Vision ; शान्ति, 

tranquillity ; स्तुति, praise ; रोति, भांति, method ; 

भूमि, the ground. 

A few mascs. in @ are found. ऋषि, मुनि, saint ; 

कपि, monkey ; राशि, a heap, etc. 
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70. 111. Ending in sy. 

A. Some of these are the names of moral qualities. 

A few are Collective Nouns :a considerable number 
9 

must be classed miscellaneous. 

०. करुणा, compassion; दया, mercy ; HUT, 

favour ; चुणा, contempt; SATUT, expectation ; STMATST, 

कांक्षा, desire; लज्जा, shame Sat, Envy ; शंका, doubt. 

b, सभा, an association or assembly > WAT, subjects 

of a king. cf. the English ‘‘ this people.” सेना, an army. 

०... विद्या, learning; प्रशंसा, praise: निनन््दा, 

abuse, insult ; महिमा, glory ; दिशा, direction. 

MATA, command ; भाषा, language or dialect ; 

सेवा, Service ; Heat, a swoon; TAT, protection ; 

चिन्ता, thought, anxiety ; चारा, flow (of a stream); 

बाचा, 3 hindrance ; टीका, a commentary 5 मदिरा, 

intoxicating drink. 

बालिका, ० gir]; महिला, कमला, WAAT, woman ; 

कथा, «story ; पीड़ा, pain ; चेष्ठा, effort ; 

WAT, custom ; पतिज्ञा, promise ; संख्या, number. 

71. B. There is a very large class of Abstract Nouns 

ending in ला, Indian writers tack this ला on to well 

nigh innumerable words. The suffix has much the force 
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of ‘ness’ in English, as in sweetness, goodness, freshness. 

A few examples are given :— 

WATAAT, ignorance. WHAT, oneness. 

ATTRAT, excess. को मलता , softness. 

अम्ृल्यता, pricelessness. चतु रता, ability. 

अ्रावश्यकता, dispensableness. नम्मता, softness. 

उत्तमता, excellence. प्रसन्नता, pleasure. 

उदारता, liberality: योग्यता, fitness 

72. C. A considerable number of fem. Nouns ending in 

ना, including a few in (fT. These Nouns have generally 

somewhat of a verbal force, the doing of. Examples :— 

Le 5 5 है 
प्राथना .?/०1०., supplication. रचना, make, workmanship. 

अ्राराचना, worship. कल्पना, Hhought, imagining. 

उपासना, worship. सम्भावना, Possibility. 

कासना, “esire. सूचना, information, 

ASAT, occurrence. स्थापना, placing. 

ताडना, chastisement. प्रणा, instigation. 

~ 38 0 कर 4 
विवेचना, discrimination. 

73. 1५७. Endingin इन, ATS, AT or saTat. 

These are mostly formed from masculines. Very 

many of them are caste designations. 
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E oh eee 
A. a. rom mascs. ending in & 

चाबिन fem. of चाबी, washerman. 

मालिन 53 माली, gardener. 

तम्बोलिन हि araratt, betel-leaf seller. 

b. From mascs. ending in ST, 

Sometimes the अप is retained before the addition of 

Yq ; sometimes dropped. 

बनियाइन fem. of बनिया, shopkeeper. 

घुनियाइन दर tay थुनिया, wool-carder. 

ठठेरिन 27776 SOU, brass-worker. 

कसेरिन os कसेरा, copper-worker. 
c. From mascs. ending in a consonant. 

सेानारिन fem. of ATATT, goldsmith. 

चयमागरिना | ७४६ चमार, leather-worker. 

areritt ., ... लेहहार, blacksmith. 

This @ may be अपन in some instances: e.g., 

चितेरन for fem. of चितेरा (painter) , ले।हारन for 

लाहारिन fem. of लाहार (blacksmith). 

d. In some cases, there is an alternate feminine, e.g., 

WATS for चमारिन, and a few more. 

7%. 8. Ending in sata. These are from mascs. 

of various endings. 
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गुरुतादन or गुरुआनो 
fem. of गुरु, a religious teacher. 

परिडताइन 40% 581 कु परिडित, a learned man, 

ठाकुराइन......... ss 

also ठाकुरानी, ठकुरानी ठाकुर, a landowner, etc. 

75. C. Ending in नी, zat and saTat. 

It should be noticed that a long vowel in one of the 

syllables of the masc. is sometimes shortened in the 

formation of the fem. 

These Nouns are not only the names of castes, but 

for other classes of words, relatives, animals, etc. 
> : S Cc : 

a, Many are from mascs. ending in दूँ, the दूँ being 

changed into zat 

भिखारिनो fem. of भिखारी, a beggar. 

अ्रपराधिनी Saeed x अपराध, a transgressor. 

पापिनो हे पापी, a sinner. 

गजगामिनी, or गजगमिनी, a woman whose stately 

walk is compared with the gait of 

an elephant. 

b. From mascs. ending in a consonant, etc. 

कल्वारिनो fem. of कल्वार, a distiller. 

शुक्कानी y शुक्क a certain class of 

Brahmans. 

सिठानी 3 सेठ, a banker. 

जुलाहिन ३५ जुलाहा, a weaver, 
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(31S) 
देवशानों ... orate. younger... 2 ५००५. (देवर) 

नागिनी fem. of ATW. 3 5131८. 

कटलो eee TRE, a camel. 

सिचनो.:..७ 65: TAT or सिह, ३ lion. 

हथनी 30527: १2 ieee हाथी, an elephant. 

76. D. Ending in€ 

These have often somewhat of an abstract meaning, e.g. 

उसकी सजावट देखने याग्य हे, Its make up (or orna- 

mental get up) is worth looking at. 

घबराहट, perturbation. 

9 

सडाह ८, rottenness, 

बनावट. make. 

यकावट, weariness, 

चिकनाहट, smoothness. 

Tse, sound of a footstep. 

77. The above general rules and illustrations must 

suffice., As is natural, where no neuter gender exists, 

uncertainty attaches to the whole question of gender. 

Any rules framed can only be of a general character, 

having many exceptions. Indian writers differ as to the 

gender of various words. This is partly due to local 

Cows usage, ०.४., दह, body, is generally fem.; but in some 
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parts masc. The word पुस्तक, book, used to be masc. 

It is now invariably fem., probably owing to the fact 

that the Urdu word for book, kitdb, is fem. Again, 

the word S4TéEAT, sfirit, though still generally masc., is 

used as fem. by some writers. This, likewise, is probab- 

ly due to the influence of Urdu, the word * riih,” spirit, 

being fem. in Urdu. 

One word, खेाज, is both masc. and fem., and the 

meaning differs as the masc. or fem. is used. As masc., 

it means ‘‘ trace,’ as fem. “ search.” Sant खेाज करा, 

Search for it. खाज नहों मिला, no trace of it was 

found. The word AI, direction, is used both as 11982. 

and fem.; a note on this will be found later in the 

Grammar 

Careful observation and frequent recourse to the 

Dictionary is the only course. In accordance with 

the suggestion already made, let the student train his 

ear by associating other words with Nouns and thus 

accustom himself to feel what gender a Noun is. 

78. A few words are given below as worthy of special 

note: 

Masculine. Feminine. 

ATSC, hope. (but SATMT of somewhat similar 

meaning.) 

पानी, water. tet, bread. 

WH, question. साला, rosary, garland. 
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Masc. Fem. 

उत्तर, answer. महिमा, glory. 

जो, life. GIST, pain. 
विश्वास, faith. Bey, death. 

SATCAT, spirit. ATT, fire. 

Wat, pearl. जड़, root. 
पुस्तक, book. 

चिड़िया, bird, and बिल्ली, cat, are both fem.; but 

are commonly used for birds and cats, regardless of sex. 

The same might be said about certain other words. 

79. Gender indicated by different words. 

In some cases, a feminine Noun, pairing off with a 

corresponding masculine, is not a modified form of the 

latter, but a distinct word, ¢.g., 

father, पिता mother, ATAT 

brother, भाई sister, बहिन 

11911, पुरुष woman, eat 

Another word for man, मनुष्य, is often used with a 

generic force as including woman, in the way that man 

is used in such a phrase as “ man is mortal.” 

king, राजा queen, रानी or राणी 
A masc. TTAT or TTUT is used for king in some 

parts of India. 
A 

bullock, बेल cow, गाय 
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लाल and सुनिया, male and female of a certain 

small bird. 

SO. Gender of Compound Nouns. 

The last word ina Compound Noun decides its gender, 

the earlier word simply qualifying the latter. Thus 

प्रजापति, king, etc. ; सभापति, president of an assembly ; 

खग्निकुण्ड, a fire-pit, are masc., although FAT, सभा 

and अग्नि are fem. 

In the same way, UAITAT, capital ; WAATAT, [a 

voyage, are fem., although शाजा and जल are masc. 

$1. Urdu words do not come under the general rules 

given above ; they retain their own genders when brought 

into Hindi, Very many Urdu words ending in जया and 

@ are masc, many ending in रू तले and दस are fem. 

NUMBER. 

82. There are two Numbers in Hindi, Singular and 

Plural, A Dual Number exists in Sanskrit but has not 

been brought into Hindi. 

Only the Nominative Case will be referred to in this 

section ; the forms of Oblique Cases will be dealt with in 

the section on the Cases. 

The majority of masculine Nouns do not possess a 

different form for the Nominative Plural ; consequently, 

it is only by the forms of other words in the same 

sentence, or by the context, that it can be decided 

6 
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whether a Noun be sing. or plural. In not a_ few 

instances it 15 the context alone that can make the 

matter clear. In the sentence, राजा saTa हें, it is 

impossible to tell whether the translation should be “ the 

king has come” or “the kings have come.” The verb is 

in the plural, but this would be quite appropriate if only 

one king were referred to, the plural verb being honorific. 

83. The Four Declensions of Nouns. 

In dealing with Number and Cases of Nouns, we 

may place the Nouns in 4 classes: 

I. Some mascs. ending in WT. 

II. All other mascs. Some ending in 3QT must 

be included in this class, those ending in any 

other vowel, and those ending in a consonant. 

: 4 कर 
Il]. Fems. ending in "कक, 

IV. Fems. ending in any other letter. 

84. For deciding whether a masc. Noun ending in 

SAT, should be included in the Ist or 2nd class, the rule 

has been given that Tadbhavas in Sq@jq belong to Class I, 

Tatsamas to Class II. It is evident, however, that such 

a rule is worthless to any but an advanced scholar. The 

best course to take is to try and fix the 73505. ending in 

SQT that belong to II (and they are quite limited in 

number), the rest may then be regarded as 

to Class I. 
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85. I. Mascs. ending in श्पा belonging to Class IT. 
a. A few indicating relationship : 

पिता, father ; 

दादा, paternal grandfather ; 

नाना, maternal grandfather ; 

पुरुखा or FLAT, ancestor ; 
चचा ०४ चाचा, uncle ; 

काका, : 
ATAT, ; 
पोता, grandson ; 

and a few others. 

0. Other Nouns not easily classified as regards Meaning; 

राजा, a king. STAT, a learned man. 

UAT or राणा, a king. दाता, 2 giver. 
विधाता, creator or १1579०५४०-वक्ता, a Speaker. 

कर्त्ता, doer, Creator. ओता, a hearer. 

देवता, a god. रचयिता, an author 

WATCAT, § spirit. योधा, a warrior. 

परमात्मा, great spirit. WAT, a companion. 

wat, protector. युवा, a young man. 

बाबा, aterm of respect to 

the aged. 
~ 

aT, a leader. 

खगुझा, a guide or fore- 

runner. 
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86. II. Mascs, ending in other vowels come under this 

Class 11. (See sections 54 and 59.) 

Under this come such Nouns as पापी, wat, 

बंगाली, बकवादो, मुनि, डाकू, a robber ; गुरु, 

@ teacher ; अतिथि, a guest, 

87. III. Mascs. ending in consonants. Such as :— 

ATH, name ; कुल, race ; पत्थर, stone : स्थान, 

place ; शोक, sorrow : रोग, disease : तौर, arrow ; 

पाँव, leg; पाप, sin: कुण्ड, 7०० ; कोट, fort: Fe, 
eye; उपाय, arrangementor device. 

With all these Nouns in Class I, the Nom. Pl. is the 

same as the Nom. Sing., and the form does not undergo 

any change in the oblique cases tn the singular. 

88. Class I. Mascs. ending in Sq. 

This Class is so miscellaneous as regards meaning 

that no classification is attempted : 

बेटा, a son ; 

ASAT, boy: 

कुत्ता, dog ; 

पता, trace, clue ; 

चो खा, deception ; 

नेवता, invitation ; 

STAT, spell ; 
and the numerous words ending in बाला, such | 

देनेवाला, a giver ; ACTAATAT, a doer. 
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These Nouns make their plural Nom. by changing 

SAT into T, ve, az, ash कुत्त, etc. The same in- 

flection is made before adding the Case endings in the 

oblique forms of the singular. 

880. Class 111. 

This class includes feminine Nouns ending in and 

दूं. They form their Nom. pl. by changing both e and 

| to FF and adding aT 

at, woman, स्त्रियां women. 

लड़की, ४०. लड़कियाँ, girls 
नदी, /४ए८०.... नदियाँ, rivers. 
रीति, method. रोतियाँ, methods. 

. S : 
सखी, companion: सखियाँ, companions. 

- . . bd . ’ 

Occasionally, the termination हा, 15 found. Thus 
© | oS % 

सखिये , companions : feat , women ; कहानिये : 

stories. 

Nouns ending in @T generally form their Nom. pl. 

by the simple addition of anunasik. Thus बिटिया, little 

daughter. pl. बिटियाँ For चिड़िया, bird, both plurals 

are used चिड़ियाँ and चिड़ियार 

89. Class IV. All other feminines must be included 

in this class. 

The oblique cases of the singular are uninflected ; the 
५ |. 2 

Nom. pl. is formed by adding @ to the sing. Nom. : 
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पुस्तक , book, plural Teak 

बात, word, 4 बाते 

तरंग, wave, aca 

TS 3 root, 22 जड़े 

~ a ~ 

aq, ४००७, , Bare 

यात्रा, journey, ,, यात्रार 
बस्तु, thing, 5 qeqz 

89b. Irregularities. 

There are many inconsistencies to be met with in 

the formation of plurals. The form राजे, Nom. pl, 

instead of राजा, is to be found in the works of thoroughly 

good Hindi writers. qa for qequ is occasionally 

met with, and for the stem of the oblique cases in the 

: \s : 
plural qeqa instead of Teg at . It has been noticed 

in the last paragraph that the forms faa , कहा निये 

(and so with,other similar Nouns), are used by some 

writers. 

A measure of uncertainty exists with reference to 

some mascs. ending in 34J{ as to whether they should be 

included in Class I or Class 11, e¢.g., पोता, a grandson ; 

बोचा, a land measure. 

All Nouns are inflected for the oblique stem of the 

cases of the plural. The forms will be found in the next 

section, that on the Cases. 
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90. Special uses of Singular and Plural. 

Singular form with Plural meaning. In Hindi, 1 is 

not uncommon to find the sing. form used where the 

meaning is evidently plural, This principally occurs 

with the Nominative Case, but not exclusively so. 

aq et afmna हो गयों, All the women became greatly 

bewildered. RS घड़ी योंही_ atat, Some hours passed 

in this way. सोलह 2 ATAT होती हें, There are sixteen 

instants (in each line). बहुत at बस्तु Tat हें, There 

are many things like this. 

उस ef प्रनेक सपा सोखों, He learned several lan- 

guages. चार फल के दाता, The giver of the four fruits. 

बहुत al रुपयए चाहिये, Many rupees are needed. 

are fea q, In a few days. wet महोीने पीछे, After 

exactly six months. उसका हाथ पाँव बान्धकर, 
Raving bound his hands and feet. 

Occasionally, the Verb remains in the sing. where 

the Nom, is evidently to be understood as pl., ¢.g., 

आस बह रहा या, Tears were flowing. जिन 2 राजा 

aT का ATA ATaT हे, Whatever kings’ names are 

mentioned, कई लाख रुपया उसमें खच aT WAT, Seve- 

ral lakhs of rupees were spent in that. 

91. Plural used where sing. would be used in English. 

In some of the instances given as illustrations it will 

be noted that in English the plural is intended, though 

the singular form of the Noun is retained. 
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With articles of food where the names of grain are 

referred to: 

चाँवलों का घोकर, Having washed the rice. चाने 

के खेत, Fields of rice. The plural is used also with the 

word ata, parched grain, उन चने को भुंजवा कर, 

Having had the gram roasted. With this compare the 

English, ‘* Having had the chick-peas roasted.” 

QT, /ife, is generally used in the plural, possibly 

with the idea of vital functions, centres of life. उसके 

OTM बच गये, His life was saved. राजा AT प्राण 
area पड़, It fell to the king to give up his 77०. न जाने 

मेर प्राश कैसे हें, What sort of a life mine is, is not to be 

understood, मैंने तेरे प्राण बचाये, I saved your life. 

Similarly, with साँस, breath. उसकी ATA चल रहो 
at, He was panting for breath. The word रुधिर, blood, 

is also found used in the same way. रुघिर बह रहे थे, 

Blood flowed, 

बाल, /०7/, is generally used in the plural. Saat 

बाल बढ़ा रखे हैं, He has let his hair grow long. 

दाम, price, is often in the plural. बड़ 2 दामों पर 

बेच डाली, He sold (the wood) for a high price. 

QUA, sight. SAAT Wt रामचन्द्रजी के दशन 
होगे, We shall get a sight of Ram Chandra ji. This word 

is generally used with this sense in the plural, but not 
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invariably so. Probably the variation in use depends 

upon the idea as to whether there is to be one peep or 

a more prolonged “look” or “ looks.” 

ससाचार, intelligence. This is not in any way an 

equivalent to the use of the English word “ news; that 

is only plural in appearance. QATATE 15 used both in 

the sing. and plural, though more often in the latter 

उसने राजा भोज*केा सब शुभ समाचार कह FATT, 
He -caused Raja Bhoj to hear all the good news. Later, 

in the same story, we have the sing. “का समाचार: | 

(Cf. the Eng. tidings.) भोजन, food, is sometimes 

used in the plural, qa भोजन नहीं किये, You have 

not taken food. 

Wa, hunger. वे Wat ara हें, They are dying 

of hunger. As though repeated fastings (unwilling 

fastings) were referred to. 

ATT, fortune. This is occasionally used in the pl. 

अपने भागों के STAT लगाने लगा, He began to hrow 
blame on his fortune. 

92. The formation of plurals by the use of गण and 

लेग. 
‘ ~ 

The words TU, multitude, and ATM, people, are 

sometimes added to Nouns as suffixes, giving them a 

plural meaning, with something of a collective force. 

जन, person, is occasionally found similarly used. 
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पाठकगण, readers. पाठक-पाठिकागण, readers, 
men and women. महिलागण, women. सुग्रोव ने atat 

खोजने AT कापिगण भेजे, Sugriva sent the monkeys 

fo search for Sita. बड़े बड़े देवगण कषिगण wie 
मुनिगण निमंत्रित किये गये, Creat gods and saints and 

holy men were invited. aT चार लोगों ने SAAT 
S 

पहुचाया, Two or three caused him to reach his destt- 

nation. 

A fem... of लोग, U1Z., लुगाई, is occasionally used. 

लेाग लुगाई सब उनकी निन्दा कर, All the people, 

men and women, having abused them. पापोजन, 

simmers, स्त्रोजन womel. बन्धुजन, kinsfolk. 

Notice that these are not true Collective Nouns ; 

they generally take a plural verb. 

THE CASES. 

98. The classification already made for Nouns under 

Gender holds for the Cases also. 

The names of the eight Cases have been already 

given in Ch. IV. Under Gender, the Nom. plural has 

been considered. We have now to note the inflectional 

changes made for the Oblique Cases, and the use of 

these Cases. The Vocative Case will be referred to 

under its ewn head, as regards the inflection as well as 

its idiomatic use. The following particulars apply to 

the remaining six Cases. 
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In Classes II, III] and IV there is no inflectional 

change in the sing. In Class I the 34T is changed to 

रु--लड़का, लड़के. 
In the plural, the termination SAT is common to all 

the 4 Classes: some slight modification in the stem may 

occur. 

In Class 1, 58T is changed ७ St—ASAT, ASAT. 

II, generally no modificaticn. (TA, पिता 

—arat, पिताओों ; 
but = is changed to इयों--पापो, पापियों. 

इू..... -- इये-मुनि, मुनियों 

Sots I—STH, डाकुओं 
उ ... .,. .. _ ओं-गुरु, गुरुओं 

101 00 The दूँ and © are changed in the same way as 

indicated under Class II. 

IV. In words ending in a consonant, and in WT, the 

aT only is added; the ending ऊ is changed to sat, 
>> 

८2220 बह, daughter-in-law, aeat 

This classification probably covers nearly all the 

ground. Possibly a few words do not conform to the 

foregoing remarks, and inconsistencies occur among 

writers and speakers. 

It will be seen by the table of Cases here given that 

there are two forms of the Accusative, and a second 

form of the Nominative for some Verbs, in some of their 

Tenses. 
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THE NOMINATIVE. 

95. There are two forms of the Nominative Case. 

The second with = is often called the Agentive Case ; 

but for all practical purposes it is a second Nominative. 

It is not, like the second form for the Accusative, an 

alternative form which may be used or not at the dis- 

cretion of the speaker or writer ; with certain Tenses of 

certain Verbs it must be used. With all the Tenses 

formed from the Perfect Participle of Transitive Verbs, 

its use is compulsory. Further particulars concerning 

this very important matter will be found in its appropriate 

place in the chapter on the Verb. By some writers on 

Grammar this form is regarded as a Case quite distinct 

from the Nom., its Verb being used with an impersonal or 

passive force. Thus eat = राजा को देखा, would 

mean, By the minister there was a_ seeing of the raja; 

but it is far simpler to look upon qeat ने asa Nom. 

Case. Thus we have for the Present Tense azat 

राजा का देखता हे, and for the Past मन्चो = राजा 

का देखा, The minister sees the king; The minister 

saw the king, The minister is the subject and the 

Nom. in both cases. 

This form of the Nom. is used with the following 

Tenses :— 

Indefinite = ~ c ~ He saw his 

Perfect. qo अपने भाई के eat, brother. 
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Present ~ ~ Cre ek s He has seen उसने खपने भाई के | WALT Perfect. SRT Sat हे his brother. 

Past Per- ~ He had seen 
99 १9 » दखा या. Pav fect, his brother. 

Contingent ~ Should he 

Perfect. ”’ 1 » QT हो have seen 

his brother. 

Presumptive He must have 

Perfect. ” ” » SAT होगा. 
seen his 

brother. 

PastContin- ~ If he had 
दखा . 

gent Per- ”’ Ke Fees होता seen his 

fect. brother. 

96. The Nominative Case is much used, but little ex- 

planation concerning its use is necessary, as, apart from 

the Nom. with ने, its use is exceedingly simple. 

7. As the Subject of the Verb, दोनों भाई SSS: 

के Wa से यक गये थे, Both brothers had become tired 

through the toil of travelling. Seat ने Tat किया, 

They did so, राजा कल जाएगें, The king will go to- 

morrow. CTSA की बुद्धि AIT गयी हे, The pundit’s 

wisdom has been smitten, i. e., He has lost his senses. 

2. Predicatively. Either with the Verb ‘to be,” 

with a Passive Verb, also with sume other Verbs. में 

पापी हूं, / ० ८[४४॥००. रामसिंह अपराधी गिना 
aS हो े 

जाता हैँ, Ram Sinha is reckoned a_ transgressor. 

कुछ दिन पीछे एक दूसरा मनुष्य vest ठहराया 
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गया, After a time another man was appointed prime 

minister, तीनों दास चोर निकले, The three servants 

turned out to be thieves asa 2 a वीर बन गये, 

Fighting on they became warriors. 

The question of agreement between Subject and 

Verb, as regards Number and Gender, will be considered 

in the chapter on the Verb. 

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE. 

97. The Accusative Case may take the form ot the Nom., 

or the form to which को is attached. To forma rule, or 

rules, by which it can be decided which form should be 

used in each individual instance is impossible. No rule 

exists on the subject, and not in all cases can it be said 

that the matter is regulated by idiomatic usage, for 

sentences could be, given which in other respects 

thoroughly correspond, yet को is used in one, but not 

in the other. It is, in not a few sentences, a matter of 

taste, one writer affecting a larger and another a smaller 

use of this or that form. 

Having made such a statement, it must be carefully 

guarded and restricted inits application. It should be 

fully recognized that in many cases idiom does decide 

that not only is one form distinctly better than the other, 

but that one is right, the other practically impossible. 

There are certain broad principles which may be 

helpful. 
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a. With Pronouns, the form with को is very general- 

ly used. 

मेंने उसके देखा, I saw him, is right ; मेंने वह देखा, 

it would be difficult to find in, perhaps, any writer. 

9. The form with को is very widely used with proper 

names. रासदत्त को बुलाओ, Call Ram Datta. 

c. The form without को is found more often with 

lifeless things and with animals than with persons, e.g., 

राजा = az पूजे, The king worshipped his feet. मेने 

aes चलाये थे, I had driven on the horses. On the 

other hand, we find qa को, प्राथना को, वंश को 

d. Where a Dative is used in the same sentence, and 

no other equivalent takes the place of को with the 

Dative, the Accusative is generally used in the Nom. 

form, thus avoiding the occurrence of two को 5 in the 

- same sentence. 

e. Where the connection between the verb and the 

Noun is very close, the को is often omitted. cat ने 

यह बात सुनो, The woman heard this word. Many 

words joined closely up with सारना have the Accus., 

without the को and the Noun indicating the person 

struck, with the को This is probably a Dative, 

though many prefer to call it a second Accusative. 

7 
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aS =) asa को लात मारो, The horse kicked the 

boy. According to Hindi, it is the “ kick” that the 

horse strikes, not the “boy.” The boy is the recipient 

of the kick and, therefore, in the Dative. Compare the 

English phrases, ‘‘He struck a bargain with the man” 
99 

and ‘“ He struck the boy a blow. 

f. While the omission of को may suggest closeness 

of connection between the Verb and Noun, the use of 

को has a tendency to indicate stress and emphasis. 

98. Double Accusatives. Double Accusatives do occur; 

but in many sentences which might be brought forward 

as illustrations, careful consideration will possibly lead 

to the conclusion that one of the so-called Accusatives 

is more strictly speaking a Dative. 

Take the following as illustrations of the genuine 

Double Accusative : राजा a अयोध्या AT अपनी 

राजधानी बनाई, The king made Ayodhya his capital. 

उसने कुतुबुद्दीन ऐेबक को खपना अधान नियत कर. 
Having appointed Kutub-ud-din Aibak his chief man. 

In such sentences, the principal Acc. bears the को 

In the two sentences printed above, it is Ayodhya and 

Kutub-ud-din which are the principal Accusatives ; “his 

capital” and “ his chief man” are, in a sense, predicat- ह 

ed of these. 
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In sentences like the following, the word with को 

is more strictly a Dative than a second Accusative : 

saa २ लड़के लड़कियों को उत्तमोत्तम वस्त्र 
aye ATTAT पहिना MHC, Having had his sons 

and daughters clothed with the very choicest clothes 

and jewels. What the king had put on was the 

clothes and jewels—on fo his children. सेवक ने लड़के 

को wa पहिना दिये, The servant put shoes on to the 

boy’s feet. Here the दिये shews that ash को is a 

true Dative. उसने चौरासो राजाओं Rt नेवता भेजा, 
He sent an invitation to 84 785...“ To the kings” is 

clearly Dative. So, again, in राजा नेराज अ्रपने भती जे 

को सोंपा, He entrusted the kingdom to his nephew. 

It is similar with the two Nouns after such words as 

खिलाना, पिलाना, बतलाना, etc. What is caused to 

be eaten, or drunk, or explained, is the food, the drink, 

the matter, these are the Accusatives, the people who 

do the eating and drinking and have the matter explain- 

ed to them are the recipients, they are in the Dative 

Case. 

99. Where there are two Accusatives, one complement- 

ing the other, the Case sign, the को, is used only after 

the second; the first is generally written in the Nom. form. 

अपने चारों ga और पतोहुओं को साथ ले, 
Taking his four sons and daughters-in-law with him, 
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Notice that qa is not only in the Nom. form, but 

in the singular, although the meaning 15 plural. 

100. Accusative of place. 

The Accusative 15 often used of the place to which 

motion is directed or the place which is_ reached. 

उन्हें उसने युद्ध में मार यमपुर को भेज दिया, 
Having slain them in battle, he sent them to the realm of 

Death. WH TIT को ले गया, (He) took him off ina 

certain direction. 

Sometimes the Case sign is omitted, e.g., सब अ्रपने 

aaa चर चले गये, They all went off, each to his own 

house. 

101. Accusative of time. 

The Accusative is similarly used with reference to 

time. लोगों को ATT को दुःख पहुंचने का डर हे, 
There is the fear of trouble coming to the people hereafter. 

ATH रात को तू छिप कर AS जा, Sif carefully con- 
cealed for the night. 

With time also as with place, the को is sometimes 

omitted. इस AAT कोई नहों हे, At this time there 

is no one (here), 

THE DATIVE CASE. 

102. The usual sign of the Dative, as of the Accusative 

Case, is की, The Dative, however, may be indicated 
¢ 

in other ways, ¢.g., by के लिये, के निमित्त, के वअपथ, 
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There is one use of the Infinitive with a Dative of 

the Noun in which the को may be omitted, although 

the construct. stem 15 retained, ८. ¢., वह देखने गया. 

He went to see. This might also be expressed — वह 

देखने Alor देखने के लिये--गया. 
Another form for the Dative of Pronouns exists, but 

the consideration of that will come in the chapter on 

Pronouns. 

The Dative has various uses, but they may probably 

be fairly comprised under three headings. 

108. The Dative of the recipient 

राजा ने दोनों भाइयों को aga ग्राम दिये, 
The king gave many villages to both the brothers. 

उसने पॉच रुपया UH लड़के को और दस रुपया 
उसके बड़ भाई को दिये, He gave five rupees to one 

boy and ten to his elder brother. 

104. The Dative of Possession or Acquisition. 

This covers not merely material possessions, but also 

mental and moral qualities and responsibilities. Many 

of these uses are met in English by the word “has” or 

“had.” We can say that a man hasacat, or a cold 

or a conscience, a garden or a bad temper, a great joy, a 

sense of responsibility, a suspicion. 

The following illustrations will suggest the wide use 

of which the Dative is capable: पहले पहाड़ों के पंख 
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होते थे, In the days of old the mountains had wings. 

feat के काम मिल जाय, /#/ amy one get work. 
उन रानियें में से किसो के भी बालक न हुआ, 
No child had been born to any of the queens. लागों का 

ast सहायता मिलतो है, People are greatly helped. 
grata भारत के विद्वानों के। इतिहास से विशेष 
GA न था, The learned men of ancient India had no 

special love for history. लोगों के। उनके कहने पर सहज 
हो विश्वास a जावे, On their testimony people will 

not readily believe (it). aa लोगों के TAT सालूस 

हे।ता है, // seems so to us. उन के सन St सन पर- 
समानन्द Sat, A great joy filled his soul. (Lit. to him, 

in his heart of hearts great joy became. ) 

105. The Dative of purpose, Duty, Responsibility. etc. 

For this, the Infinitive is very largely used. This will 

be more fully treated of when the Infinitive is brought to 

our notice. Two or three illustrations are given here : 

बस हम लेगों के! इतना हो निवैदन करना हे, 
Let this suffice, we have merely tostate this. qs भाई का 

पालन करना पडता हे, It falls to the elder brother 

to support (her). तुम्हारी बहिन के हानि उठानी 
Tear, Harm will befall your sister. (Lit. To your sister 

it will befall that she must take up injury). FA ATA के 

लिये उन्होंने सक ब्रह्मचारी के चुना, They chose a stu- 

dent for this work. देखने का गये हें, They have gone to see. 
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L 4 ~ A 

If an Accusative with QT occur in the same sentence, 

के लिये may be used for the Dative. लड़के उसकेा 

देखने के लिये गये हैं, The boys have gone to see it. 

Or the Dative sign may be dropped altogether, thus, 

रत्न किसी के हूँढ़ने नहीं जाता हे, 4 jewel does not 
go in search of anyone. 

Very occasionally, two Datives with का may be found in 

the same sentence, e.g., SAAT खाने का चारा भी नहों 

सिलता या, They could not even get any fodder to eat, 

Many writers would avoid the two के 5 by writing the 
न्हें ~ 

sentence thus—S खान का, eke. 

THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE. 

106. The particle से is used with both the Instrument- 

al and Ablative cases. It is probably this fact and the 

difficulty of deciding in many instances under which case 

a word should be classified that has led tothe two cases 

being united under the name “ Ablative’’ by some 

There appears, however, no sufficient justification for 

adopting this course. Undoubtedly, it is not easy to de- 

cide in all instances under what case a certain word with 

से should be placed, but it is perfectly clear that the two 

cases are not identical. There are many instances 

where a word is Instrumental ( करण ) » and it could not 

be classed as Ablative without great violence. 
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Under the Instrumental may be included such sen- 

tences as the following :— 
c 

a. By means of 9 person, aA qa a बहुत हानि 

होगी, Much harm will come through such a fool. 

लड़के से ते काई अपराध नहों बन पड़ा, 
No fault was committed by the boy. लडकी a नहों 

किया जास्गा, It can’t be done by a girl. 

b. By means of other than a person. उन्होंने बड़ 

परिश्रम aq किया, They accomplished it with great 

labour. उस पर ध्यान देने से, Through carefully con- 

: ५ ४ ८ w sidering this. घन-विज्ञान झादि नामों से कह सकते हें, 
We can speak of this by such names as “Science of Wealth.” 

खोज से यह बात भ्रममूलक सिद्ध हुई है, Phrowi 
investigation it 1s proved that this is founded on a delusion. 

उसने अपने हाथ से किया, He did it with his own 

hand. 

6, Various ; answering to English ‘“ with,” etc. wat 

~ ~ गा है 
पुरुष बड़े कष्ट से धन इकट्ठा करते हैं, The rich 

amass wealth with great difficulty. वे उसे तुच्छ gts 

a देखते थे, They looked at him with a contemptuous 

glance. यरुधिष्ठिर ने बहुत हो ग्रेम के साथ भोससेन 
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का गले a लगा लिया, Yudhishthir with great affection 

clasped Bhimsen to his neck (lit. by the throat.) 

The following is a very good illustration of the use 

of the Instrumental : wWat पुरुष का. राजा स॑ चोरों 

से, शचओं से, स्वजनों से, पशुपक्षियां से, भिखा- 
Tat से, मृत्यु से झौर अपने से भी नित्य भय बना 
रहता हे, A rich man is always living in fear either 

of the king or of thieves or enemies or his own people, 

of birds and beasts or of beggars, of death or of himself. 

Instances where it is doubtful whether they should 

be assigned to the Instrumental or Ablative Case, will 

be noticed under the Ablative. 

Sometimes the @ is omitted. शअप्राप क्या अ्रपनी 

अराखों नहों देख रहे थ, What, were you not observing 

(it) with your own eyes? FR कारण वे भाग गये, 

On this account they fled. SIQAT काम अपने हाथों 

at करते थे, He did his work with his own hands. 

THE ABLATIVE CASE. 

107. Under this Case must be included not a few 

sentences in which the idea of ‘‘ablation”’ can only be 

reached in a very roundabout way, and yet seem to be 

more connected with the Ablative than with the Instru- 

mental Case, Asa matter of fact, the a alone seldom 

represents the true and full sense of the Ablative ; it 
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only corresponds with the English “from” or “ than.” 

The full ‘‘ Ablative,” 7.e., “‘ out of ” is generally expressed 

in Hindi by the combination of the Case endings for 
~ 

both the Locative and Ablative, 7.e., by से से, as will be 

‘ seen under division “ a” following. 

a. The true Ablative. QTAT खानों में से निकलता 

हे, Gold comes out of mines. जिस तरह HAS में 

से कसल की उत्पत्ति होती हे, In the same way that 

the lotus springs up out of the mud. aq तीनों में से 

Sa ~ नें 

किसो के विषय asa पक्षपातर नहा, He has no 

partisanship for any one of the three, उसने aa a से 

arfaai की माला निकाली, He took a pearl neck- 
lace out of his pocket. 

Sometimes से alone is used to convey this full abla- 

5 त ~ ~ 
tive meaning, e.g, चाँदो भी सान कौ तरह खान से 

Sic 
निकलती हैं, Silver also comes out of a mine as does 

gold. 

In the following sentence both idioms are used: 

यह घरती में से निकलता हे परन्तु हमारे देश में 
are dat जगह नहों जहाँ से यह निकलता Zt, 
This comes out of the earth, but there is no place in our 

country whence it can be obtained. 

b. ‘ From,” with reference to place, etc. 

कहाँ से qa saTa aT ? Where have you come from ? 
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वह सदा उससे टूर ही रहती है, She always dwells 
far from him, वहां से RT eX, Some distance from 

there. मुझसे ATA चारपाई से उठा नहीं जाता, 
I can’t get up from my bed to-day, 

c. Applied to time. ‘“ Since.” बहुत दिनों से, 

ince many days. तब a ATS तक, From then until 

to-day. आज से पहले, Before to-day. 
mi A - ~ 

d “From” as received from a person. जिस गुरु aq 

~ yr : : हसन क्या शिक्षा लो हे-यह सुनिये, What teaching 

I have received from which teacher,—Listen to this. 
~ 7 ‘} किसी के किसी से कुछ समाँगना नहीं पड़ता था, 

No one had to ask anything from anyone. 

ie ~~ fs 
e. With Verbs of asking, etc. इश्वर A Att यहो 
€ः बल ~ ~ 

प्रायथना a; This is my prayer from God. उसने ATE 
+ 

सेवक से पृछा, He asked his servant. कैगाल किससे 

कुछ मागे ? From whom can the poor fellow ask any- 

thing ? 

f. For marriage with, सोीताजी से विवाह किया, 

He married Sitaji. 

~ ~ 
zg. Separation from. aT चार सिपाहो सना स 

Seay aT गये, Two or three soldiers became separated 

from the army. 

h, से is regularly used with the Verb कहना, 
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to speak, though the ablative idea is not at all obvious. 

गुरु a अपने चेलों से कहा, The teacher said to his 

pupils. 

i. Of manner, used Adverbially. क्रम से, In order. 

WTaeg से स्वीकार किया, (1९) accepted tt joyfully. 

J. Indicating the logical ground, zat से zy कहता 

>> 
E> Therefore, I say. 

k. Various. WATS क्राधादि a रहित SIRT , 

Having become free from passion, anger and the rest. 

सभी राजा से डरते हें, 4 fear the hing, जिस से 

at बढ़ने से काम के बिगड़ने का डर हे, 
In going beyond which there is danger of the work going 

wo. उन्होंने भगवान दत्त से प्रतिज्ञा की, They 

promised Bhagwan Datta. यह किसी सेछिपा नहों हे, 

This is not hidden from any one. 

1. For comparison. Sarat जानवरों TAT संग 

नोच को संगत से प्प्रच्छा हे, Association with wild ant- 

mals is better than fellowship with the despicable. 

Cc 
~ T नामी से भी नामों कवि की alfa, 77४० fame of 

even the most renowned poet. SAA a उत्तम, The 

best of all, (lit. best than the best.) 
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The uses of this and the Instrumental Case are very 

numerous and various. The foregoing illustrations will 

indicate the general lines of those uses. 

THE GENITIVE CASE. 

108. There are three forms for this case, viz., AL At, 

~ T : है 
क. he form assumed depends on the word which 

follows, not on that which precedes. In at का AT, 

The woman’s house (lit., of the woman, the house), the 

form of the Gen. affix depends on the gender of house ; 

the matter 1s not affected by the gender of the possessor 

of the house. 

का is used when the following Noun is Masculine, 

Sing., and Nominative. 

कौ is used when the following Noun is Feminine, 

Sing. or Pl. of any Case. 

के is used when the following Noun is Mas. PI. of 

any Case, and also when a Sing. Masc. Noun 

in an Oblique Case follows. 

11008 s— 

देनेवाले or देनेवाली का बेटा, Me, givers (mas. 
or fem.) son. 

१5 or 95 की बेटी, The giver’s daughter. 

hy or कौ बेटियाँ The giver’s daughters. 

की जा 017) the giver’s 
99 or 39 

बेटी १? daughter 

5 or कप को बेटिये से From the giver’s 
daughters 

or के के बेटे, The giver’s sons 

25 07 95 के बेटों को, To the giver’s sons. 
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देनेवाले or देनेवालोी a बेटे की, me eee son’s 
00k. 

Ta 
The देनेवाला or देनेवाली being in the Genitive 

Case, the बाला is changed to the construct. stem before 

adding the Case sign. In the case of वाली. there is no 

change of stem. as in fems. the stem is the same through- 

out in all the Cases in the sing. The form of the Case 

sign का, की, के, is regulated by the Gender and 

Number of the following word. 

Perhaps the clearest way to regard the matter is to 

treat the first related word with its affix as an Adjective, 

and such it is in some respects. As we say, काला 

aTST, a black horse, काली चाड़ो, a@ black mare, 

काले ats, black horses ; so we say, राजा का ATST 

or मेरा चोडा, the king’s horse or my horse ; राजा 

कौ चोड़ो or aad ATS, the king's mare or my 

mare; राजा के चेडे or are ais, the kingq’s horses 

or my horses. The का, कौ, के depend on the sex and 

number of the horses, not in any way on that of the 

possessors. 

109. An exception to the rule about changing the 

का to के before a Noun (or Infinitive used as a Noun) 

should here be noted, 

It not infrequently happens that the form का 

remains unchanged, where a change to the construct. form 
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might be anticipated. Take some instances. चन्द्रमा 

कान देखे जाने का कारण, The cause of the non- 

appearance of the moon ; but उसके चले जाने पर, 

Upon his going. Again, नियम का पालन करने में, 

In observing the rule. wa का ठीक २ पालन करने में, 

In the exact observance of duty (or righteousness). 

पराक्रम का त्याग करने पर शत्रु अवश्य ही हमें 
जीत ait, Upon our giving up our prowess the enemies 

will of a surety conquer us. ऊंचे कुल ज्पोर Fat 

जाति का 21a a बडाई नहों TAT Greatness does 

not come through being of a high raee and high easte 

On the other hand, we find उसके चघडियाल के मुख = 

Usa की बाल ठोक जच We, The idea of her falling 

into the mouth of crocodile was judged to be correct. 

Both idioms are used by writers of good standing. 

It would appear that where the का ts not changed, 

the whole phrase is regarded as one piece and only the 

last case sign is changed, the other words in the phrase 

being not interfered with. In such a sentence as the se- 

cond one quoted above, we can quite see that, as the पर 

throws the preceding चला जाना into the construct. 

form, that again throws the उसका into the construct. 

उसके. This is the only explanation we can offer for the 

alternative idioms. 
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110. When it is remembered that this Case is called 

in Hindi सम्बन्ध कारक, 7८., the Case of relation or 

connection, and not merely  Possessive or Genitive, as 

in English, it will be seen at once that it must neces- 

sarily cover a very wide ground. 

To attempt to classify all the relations for which the 

Case can be used, is practically impossible. All that we 

can attempt is to point out some of the principal classes, 

to give a few illustrations of others which may suggest 

the variety of relations which may be covered by this 

Case, and to note some special idiomatic uses of the Case. 

111. The Genitive of Possession. 

a, This may be the possession of material things. 
aS हीं r 

राजा के घन वभव की सीमा नहों, Mere is 
no limit to the king’s wealth and grandeur. लडकी 

कौ पुस्तक वहाँ पड़ी हे, The girl’s book is lying there. 

afaa के चर में नहों मिलेगा, It will not be found 

in the baniya’s house. 

, 
~s 

9. It may refer to parts of the body. उस के हाथ a 

WH WEAR हे, There is a book in his hand. राजा ने 
हि 

>> ~ ~ 

उस लड़को के मुंह की ओर ध्यान से देखा, 
The raja looked thoughtfully towards the girl’s face. 

at की Ta खुल गयों, The woman's eyes opened. 
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c. Or, to mental qualities, good or bad. उसका यह 

डर अकारण भी नहीं, Ais fear is also not without 
cause. राजा के उदार झौर स्तुत्य गुणों का प्रभाव 
Bat है कि, The power of the king's generosity and 
praiseworthy qualties is such that...... उसका FAT WAT- 

राध हे ? What is his fault? रामलाल का यह दोष 
स्वाभाविक है, This fault of Ram Lal is natural to 
ham. 

112. The Genitive of Relationship (Kinship.) तीनों 

ASH एक कंगाल के प्र हैं, Me three loys are sons 
of a poor man. जिन की माता हैं वे धन्य हें, 
Blessed are they who have mothers, वह उसकी 

कौन हे? What relation is she to him? ASH का 

भाई भाग गया था. 776 boy's brother had fled 
रजनी की सास उसके समभाने लगी, 7९०, 
mother-in-law began to scold her. 

113. Genitive of Office, etc. रामपुर का काटवाल, 

The head police officer of Rampur. राजा के दानों 

मनन्चो आयकर कहने लगे, The king’s two ministers 

came and said. में तुम्हारा सेवक हूँ, [ am your servant. 

राजा की प्रजा वहाँ ज्ानन्दप्वंक रहने लगी, 
The king’s subjects lived there with great joy. 

114. Genitive of Price and Quantity. aT पेसे को 

8 
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परुतक हे It is a two-pice book. चार ara की बखरो 

It is a piece of land of four bighas. बड़ २ माल a 

qeaq, Very expensive clothes. WR WH AFH GT २ 

Mele 2 सन का होता हे Hach box weighs 2 or 23 

maunds. उसको fartt wears चौड़ाई हे! 
What is its length and breadth? वह दस बारह 

रुपया का होगा, That must be worth ten or twelve 

rupees. 

115. Of Material of which made, or maker, वह 

पियाला Ara का था, 7£ was a gold cup. पान के 
पत्तों के दानों में, In baskets made of leaves of betel. 

मन्दिर का घाट पत्थर का बना हे, 77८ steps of 
the temple are made of stone फूलों mt माला 

4 garland of flowers. तुलसौदास को रामायण, 
The Ramayan written by Tulsi Dus. यह किस का 

बनाया 2? By whom was this made? ATS की 

कोल, An iron nail. 

116. The Genitive of Time. वह दस बरस कौ 

लडकी at She wasa girl of ten years of age. यह दा 

बरख को बात हे This happened two years ago. 

कई बरस के परिश्रम का फल, 77९ fruit of the toil 

of several years. कालिदास का समय, The time of 
Kali Das, i.e, In has days. यहाँ के ग्राजकल के लाग, 
The people of here and now. 
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~ 
117. Of Residence. देश 2 के लोग aHE Be; 

The people of various countries assembled. काशी 

के जितने पुजारा होते, As many officiating 

priests as there are in Benares. वह किसी गांव का 

कुनबो हे, He is a Kunbi from some village. 

118. Various. उसको लाने कौ WTA दी गयी, 
The order was given to bring him, प्रजा का उपकार 

करना उनका मुख्य काम था, Vo help his subjects was 

his chief work. उसको बहुत हानि हुई, He was much 

injured, or suffered much loss, वे अपने देश NT wat 

का सुधार Ht सकते हें, They are able to reform their 

country and religion. इतने प्यार का FAT कारण हे, 

What is the reason of so much love ? उपदेश देने को 

याग्यता, Fitness for imparting instruction. Seat में 

कालिदास की गिनती यो, Among them was reckoned 

Kali Das. राजा की उदारता का AMA, An account 
of the king's liberality. पिता जी का वह प्यार का हाथ 
कहाँ हे! Where is that loving hand of my father ? 

यह बड़ दुधभ्ख को बात हे, This is a matter causing 

great trouble. ay aja कौ सक नदो हे, There is 

a river called the Sarju. TAT के aia a क्या लाभ 

होगा, What good will result from the coming of such ? 

उसके करने को TIT को, He endeavoured to do it. 

119. intensive. To give the idea of completeness or 
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thoroughness, a word 15 followed by का (or की or 

के, and then repeated. सब के सब, all, खुले a खुले, 

wholly exposed. BX BTEC और पानी का पानी, 
The milk pure milk, the water pure water. बाल की बात 

में, In a@ moment. WIS की फुणड, Swarms of (flies or 

any Fem. Noun), With a masc. Noun @f or के 

must be used. WTS TAT WTS would rather mean, 

the whole swarm. WTS के WTS, Many swarms. 

120. Separation ofrelated words. Not infrequently, 

one related word may be separated from the other. 

पुरा डर उस भेद के खुल जाने का है, Mere is 
greut fear of the secret getting out ये सबश्याप हो के है 

FAC के नहीं, These are yours, not another's. BART 
4 ag का तथा उसक ग्रय का AAIA वणन रहे 

In the Introduetion there will bea short aceount of Chand 

ind of his book. मुझे उनकी WASAT का लग भग 
खस्सो बष को होने का went प्रमाण मिला हे, 
I have obtained a clear proof of his having been about 

SO years of age. । 

121. Omission of the related word. Sometimes ‘the 

related word is not given after का, but is understood. 

Wen किसी कौ नहों मानते हें, The boys won't .obey 

any one, (i. e., the word of any one’. राजा a उसकी 

नहों सुनो The king did not hear. him (i.e., hts word) 

न मालस हमने उस कम्बख्त का FAT बिगाड़ा है 
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I do not know what affair of that luckless wretch I wpset. 

We must understand काम after AFIT = Or 

some such word, यह कुछ काम का नहों, This is of 

NO USE. 

122. The use of के where की or का might be expected. 

Probably, closely connected with the above is an idiom 

which may present some difficulty to the beginner. Not 

infrequently, के is found where का or at is looked for. 

राजा के चार राणियाँ यों. The king had four queens. 

The explanation generally offered is undoubtedly the cor- 

rect one. Some word, understood, must be regarded 

as omitted. In the foregoing sentence, probably 

at we 1.e., In the house of the king were four queens. 

So उसके रुक Sl थी, He had one wife. Rie पुत्र 

उसके ASS, Me has v0 son. दोनों में से रक के बेटा है 
Tt gat के बेटी, Of the two, one has a son, the other 

a daughter. उस बिचारे के कोई भी नहों, The poor 

ereature has no one belonging to ham. उसके 

are कन्या नहों हे, He has no daughter. जिसके 

इतना चन AT, He who had so much wealth. उनके 

काई सनन्लान न थी, He had no_ offspring. sa 

चक्रवर्ती शमिष्ठ के हुआ तसा ही तेरे हेगा, Vou 
shall have a world conquering son as Sharnushtha had. 

123. Infinitive as Noun. One of the related words is 

frequently an Infinitive used as a Noun. दास के Tat 
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पर, Upon the arrival of the servant. उसके करने का 

यह कारण था, The reason of his doing so was this. 

Beat के रेसा करने का WANT यह SMT, Me 
purpose of the minister so doing must be this. 

124. Alternative of Genitive or Accusative. In some 

sentences, an alternative construction presents itself, the 

Genitive may take the place of an Accusative. The two 

following sentences are taken from one book, from the 

ne page. उन्होंने प्रतिहारी को wat के लाने को 
जपाज्ञा दी, He ordered the chamberlain to bring the bird. 

MAT गगनसण्डल के नापने के लिये हाथ फलाये 
हो, As though he had stretched out his hands to 

measure the heavens. In the first sentence, we might 

have का instead of के, and in the second, WUT के 

नापने, would be quite idiomatic. There are instances 

where the meaning might be dubious, ८ g., उसके बुलाने 

से क्या काम, might be translated, ‘What is the 

good of calling him?” or, “What is the good of his 

calling ?’ i.e., calling someone else. If the former be 

the meaning intended and this be not perfectly clear 

from the context, the Accusative construction should 

be adopted. 

One or two additional illustrations are given: 

उसके जगाने के लिये पिता ने सेवक के 

भेजा, The father sent a servant to wake him. 
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आपने जे पिता को इस AST का भंग करना 
surg WAT, Phe breaking of this command of your 

futher which you regard as wrong. इस Mean के 

बचाने के लिये, Vo save this boy. Bey के Bre देने 
से, Through giving up steadfastness. उचार' लेना 

और उस के चुकाने के लिये Ta A करना, Mo borrow 
and not strive to pay it off. 

The following sentence illustrates the fact that in 

such sentences the @ and को are not always alternative: 

राजा के बहुत देर तक समभाने FATA पर केकयी 
ने कहा, pon the king scolding and explaining for a 

long time, Kekayi said. The Hindi might mean, after 

Kekayi had explained to the King, ete., but does not. 

Had that been the meaning, का would have been the 

~ . 

safer idiom ; because की could only have yielded one 

meaning, के could not have replaced it. 

125. Where the question of agreement of the Case 

ending with two or more words is involved, the general 

rule, perhaps, is for it to agree in gender with the 

nearest, but it may be in the plural and masc., so as to 

cover all the words involved. Thus उसका ने भाई हे 

a बहिन, He has neither brother nor sister. This 

might equally well be written, or better, SHH ......... 

(in accordance with the idiom mentioned in Sect, 122.) 

Sam मातापिता सम्बन्धों अत्यन्त भय में रहते ये, 
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Their father and mother and relatives lived in great 

fear. 

In the following two sentences, the हानिलाभ and 

मातापिता are probably regarded by the writer as 
Compound Nouns and theretore have the gender of the 

latter. ढूसरों का Are हानिलाभ नहीं है, There is 
no injury or advantage to others, जिसके सातापिता 

ने Tar किया, He whose father and mother did so. 

126. A strong negative. The following idiom to ex- 

press a strong negative is worth noting : ये सनुष्य 

जाने के नहों, These men won't go. वह देने का नहों, 

लेने का हे, He is not a man to give, he is for getting. 

उसकी हठ goa कौ नहों, His obstinacy will 

never be gqrven up. 

127. The Genitive with Postpositions. 

The inflected form @ is much used with Postposi- 

tions. The chapter on Postpositions will give fuller pav- 

ticulars about this point. 

128. Much more might be written about the Genetive 

Case, but the above must suffice. To be able to use free- 

ly, but discriminately, the various idioms connected with 

the Genetive is a good test of a student’s grasp of Hindi. 

THE LOCATIVE CASE. 

129. The word Locative very inadequately defines the 

functions of this Case. The Hindi term, ज्धिकरण, also 
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falls short. अ्रधि means ‘over’ or “ upon.” The case 

with its two Case signs में, in, and पर, on, wpon, has to 

do not only with place but with time, with mental qualt- 

ties and with logical relations and conditions. 

Other Postpositions are said to put their accompa- 

nying Nouns into the Locative Case. These must be left 

for consideration until the chapter on the Postpositions 

Some of the Postpositions certainly appear to be as 

closely connected with the relations covered by this 

Case as do the Case signs a and पर, e.9.. ऊपर, above. 

नीचे, तले, beneath. निकट. near, पास, very near 

लक. लॉ, up £0, etc. 

A rough classification of the uses of the Locative 

with में and पर must be attempted, and illustrations 

given, 

130. A. With में. 

Of ७७०८. “in इस देश में लोग रेसी 
बात नहों मानते हें, In this country people do not 

accept such a thing as this. राजा दशरथ qu में आये, 

King Dasharath arrived in the cily. चर में काई नहों 

हे, There is no one in the house. 

2. Of mental states. aya में भी Rat दया हे, 
In Arjun also what mercy there is. वह क्रोध में TAT 

पागल aT Wat, He became so mad in his anger. 

पराक्रम में घोरता में वह सुमेरु waa के तुल्य ar, 
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In valour, in steadfastness, he was like Mount Sumeru. 

यह बात सहज ही समभ में ञ्रा जाती है, 7४७ & 
easily understood. विद्या में उनके समान काई a 

या, (n learning none was his equal. 

3. Of tine TR हो बरस में चार पाँच सो 

ज्रादमी सर चके, In a single year, four or five hundred 
é ps ~ ~ ¢ people died. इतने हो में कई TH बलवान TAT, 

Meanwhile several sturdy fellows came. Hea डूबने में 

याडो at देर थी, It was only a short time to sunset. 

4. Varous. ATER में स्सा लिखा हे, lt as \so 

written ina play. उस उपन्यास a afaat नासक 

aH at को कथा हे, In this novel there is a story 

of a woman named Sukhini स्सा करने से यह 

ela होती हे [n so doing there comes about this harm 

यह जब हमारे ओर सूय्य के बीच में ञ्रा जाता हे 
When this comes between us and the sun. इसकी 

डंश्वर a सच्चो प्रीति at, He had a true love for 

८०५. चारों भाइयों में परस्पर बड़ा हो स्नेह था, 
There was great mutual love between the four brothers. 

इनमें सब से बड़ा पुत्र दुर्याधन हुआ, Among them 

the eldest son of all was Duryodhan. सरल हिन्दी FA 

लिखा हे, It is written in simple सवा, जिसके 

हाथ में अ्रचिकार = In whose hand there 1s authority 

qe att AW ast पहिने at She wore sandals on 

her feel. पत्तों के दोनों में नारियल का eT पिया 
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(They) drank toddy from vessels made of leaves. 
2 ~ ~~ 

5. Adverbial. Ja में, secretly. WME BW, openly. 
+ ३०. bed . 

सक्षप में, briefly. 

पु we ~ 

6. Sometimes FW and | occur together, with the 

: T ~~ NS 2 
meaning, from among. hus, SAA AAS उत्तम है, 

This is the best of them. 

131. Omission of ® 
S : a. 
‘Sometimes the FY is not expressed, though under- 

stood. 

A & : = T wae विधवा हे जे भाई के घर teat है, Mere 
is a widow who lives in her brother's house. इन दिनों 

Ln these days. यह इच्छा प्री करनी पाठकें के हाथ 
है, The accomplishment of this desire is in the hands of 

~ = ० ० 

the readers. उस AA @ at, Gave it onthe very imstant. 

घोबी के घर Sat, This took place at the dhobi’s 

house. 

132. 8. With पर. 

1. Of pluce. चबूतरें पर दो मनुष्य aS होकर 
बातचौत कर रहे हें, Standing on the platform two 

men are carrying ०७ a conversation. नाव पर काई 
नहीं मिला, No one was found on the boat. दोनों भाई 
नदी के तट पर रहने लगे, Phe two brothers took up 

their abode by the bank of the river. QS पर सवार 

होकर, Having mounted 6 1 उस पर दृष्टि करके, 
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Having looked ai hin, क्या मैं Aha पर हूं या स्वग में, 
Am I on earth or in heaven, 

2. Of mental states, ४८, इस बात पर विचार 
करना चाहिये, Lt is necessary to consider this matter 

राणी उस पर पूरा भरोसा रखती थी, 77 queen places 
full reliance on him, ग्रजा जन WTA राजा पर 

अनुरक्त नहीं, उसकी सेना भी उससे बहुत प्रसन्न हे, 
Not only are his subjects devoted to their king, his army 
also is pleased with him. 

3. Various, ineluding temporal sequence. इस पर 

वह कहने लगा, Whereupon he began to say दिन पर 

दिन, Duy after day. उसके चले जाने पर वे कमरे 
में ATS, On his yoing away they came into the room. 

Te खींचने पर टूट जाती है, 4 rope on being pulled 
wreaks goat qt नहों जुड़ता On being broken cannot 

be joined. दस पैसे पर सिल सकता है, 7/ con be 
obtained for ten pice. वह MATA पर STMT, He must he 

onthe point of arriving, उसके जाने पर यह हुआ, 
As he was about to go this happened. (Or, it might be 

“oust after he had left.’’) 

4. Sometimes = follows पर, as is the case with में 

मेज पर से उठाकर ले ATA, Lake (it) from the table 
and bring (it) along. 

5. Omission of पर 
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Occasionally, we must conclude that पर or some 

similar word has been omitted from a sentence (being 

understood). मेरे ATH बड़ा अपवाद लगे गा, 
Great blame will rest on my head, az निकट THe 

afSat वात्ता करता हूं, I come near you and talk for 

hours together. War aq थोड़े हो दिन रहते हें, 

Our bodies last but for a few days. 

THE VOCATIVE CASE, 

138. हे or some other Interjection may be used to 

indicate the Vocative Case, but this is not essential ; very 

frequently the Vocative is used without any Interjection. 

When the Noun belongs to Class I, the 3{J{ may be 

changed to W for the Vocative, but this is frequently not 

done. In the other three Classes of Nouns, no oblique 

form exists in the singular. Thus in a great majority 

of instances, in the singular, the Locative is the same as 

the Nominative. 

In the plural, however, the Vocative form is in com- 

mon use. The form is the same as the oblique stem for 

the other Cases, with the exception that the anusvar 

is dropped. Thus we have ASAT, Oh boys. राजाप्ो, 

Oh kings. लडकि ये, Girls ! बहिने।, Sisters ! 

COMPOUND NOUNS. ससास 

134. The first point to consider is;—What Nouns 

should be included under this heading ? Some would 
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include all Nouns which are in any way compounded, 

that is to say, which are made up of any addition or 

additions to the basis modifying in any degree the 

meaning of the original word. According to this, such 

a word as STHTAAT would be considered a Compound 

Noun, forasmuch as the privitive जप changes the mean- 

ing of जानता, Similarly, ATTAT itself might be re- 

garded as a Compound, because the suffix ता has given 

an abstract meaning to the original. 

Undoubtedly all such words are Compounds but, on 

the whole, it seems better to leave words compounded 

in such a way for consideration in the chapter on Pre- 

fixes and Suffixes and to confine our attention here to 

those Compounds which are made up of two or more or 

less complete words, as, e.g., राजभवन, = kang’s house, 

palace. सास-ससुर-पद-प्जा, The worship of the feet 

of the mother-in-law and father-in-law. 

There still remains the difficulty of deciding whether 

words placed in juxtaposition, but not modified in any 

way as regards form and meaning, should find a place 

under the heading of Compound Nouns; such pairs of 

words, for instance, as तल fea, night, day. साच 

विचार, thought, consideration. The fact that the Con- 

junction has been dropped between such pairs of words, 

does constitute some small ground of justification for 

their inclusion, and we therefore give them a_ place. 
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Mention may be made also of some other words which 

have a feebler claim to be called Compound Nouns, but 

for the consideration of which no more suitable place 

may be found. 

The Compounds which are to be considered may 

consist of two, or more, Nouns, or of a Noun, compound- 

ed with an Adjective, an Adverb, a Verbal Noun, or some 

other Part of Speech. 

Some of the words so compounded, are strictly 

speaking Adjectives, but are also used as Nouns. 

135. I. Compounded of two Nouns. 

गोशाला, cow-house. मुक्ताहार, pearl-necklace. A= 

सागर, the ocean of existence. 

The words which make up these Compounds may be 

variously related. 

a.—The first word may be of the nature of a Gene- 

tive in relation to the second word, as रामकहानो, 

A story of Ram (commonly applied to any long “ yarn.”’) 

क्त्री-कुल-द्रोही, Enemy of the tribe of the Kshatris. 

FAIS, The globe of the earth. 

b.—The first word may stand in an Accusative rela- 

tion to the second. शनन्नदाता, He who 97००४ grain, 

je, God as the giver of our daily food. जगनच्ाता, 

He who delivers the world. अग्रिप्तटजक, A ftre-worshtip- 

per. मुक्तिखो जक, A seeker of salvation. AFA, 
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A muser. A man willing to suck a fly which has fallen 

into the milk Or similar substance, so as not to lose 

anything. 

c. The first word may stand in a Dative relation 

to the second, as दीनदयानिधि. The treasury of 

merey for the distressed. 

d. These and various other relations are found 

between the two words. व्रजवासी, A dweller in Braj. 

६2 he S 
गुणदायक, A giver of good qualities. कणमुकुट. 

An ear-ring. नरककुण्ड, The abyss of hell. जलचर, 

यलचर, Kish, animals, 2.e., Goer in the water or on 

the earth. चुडचढ़, Horseman. 

e. Perhaps under this head should be mentioned 

pairs of words which, owing to the omission of the 

Conjunction: between them, may be regarded as loosely 

compounded. 

(1). Some of these pairs of words are practically 

identical in meaning. भूगडा रगडा, Ouarrelling and 

wrangling. कोट पतंग, Insects and flies. सेाचविचार., 

Thought, consideration. 

(2). Others are pairs of Nouns closely related in 

meaning, the second conveying something of the idea, 

“and such 166. 
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मातापिता, Mother and father. भाईबन्धु, Bro- 

thers and kinsmen. WAST, Food and drink, 11, 

grain and water. 

(3). Some are contrasted words, carrying some- 

what of the idea of inclusiveness. दिनरात and 

trates, Day and night; continually. ann बिहान, 

Avening and morning. चरा चर, Moving and unmoving, 

2.e., the entire creation, things which have life and move- 

ment and those which do not move. 

186. II. Compounded of a Noun and Adjective, or 

Participle, or a second Noun used with Adjetctival force. 

In some words, the Adjective comes first, in others last. 

दुष्ट जन्तु, Eval creature. कपटवेष, Disguise, lit., 

deceptive dress. wats, King of sages. VATE, 

Demon-seized, possessed. मनरजन, Captivating the 

mind, श्रीयुत, One possessing great. glory. atea, One 

whose glory has been smitten. 

137, III. Compounded of a Noun and one of the 

अपवब्यय, ४.०... the undeclinable Parts of Speech. 

These should be, perhaps, included under Compounds 

formed by adding Prefixes and Suffixes, but may be 

mentioned here. | 

धम हीन, A man deroid of righteousness. ययाकाल, 

The suitable time. आतिशक्त्ि, Great strength. 

138. IV. Compounds whose meaning derived from 
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the words has been appropriated to some special person 

or thing. अतिरोग, Consumption, lit., severe disease. 

मृगतृषा, Mirage, lit., deer-thirst. दशानन, Ravan, 

1.e., the ten-faced one. 

1389. V. Compounded of a Noun and some numeral 

चतुय ग, The four ages चतुमख Brahma, the four- 

faced द्विवेदी A caste of Brahmans; one who knows 

two of the Vedas. चिलोक, The three worlds. 

140. VI. Jingling words thrown together, because of 

similar 50006. or meaning. मारपोट, Striking and 

thumping. लडभिड, Fighting. पासपरोस , Neighbour. 

नामचाम, Name and residence. 

In some of these words, the second has practically 

no meaning: it is simply added to jingle with the first. 

There are a great number of such words current in 

Hindi. Not infrequently, the second isa repetition of 

the first word, with aT or @& substituted for the first 

letter. खण्डनमणडन ', breaking. भोड़भाड़, A crowd. 

दौड्ध्ृप, Exertion. खोजखाज, Seeking. दोपीआओपो, 

A ‘hat, or hats. मेजवेज, tables and such things. 

कपडावपडा, Clothes. 1 have heard the word 

गर्दावर्दा, for the English “ girder,” iron beam. 

This classification is neither exhaustive nor detailed, 

but may serve to indicate the line upon which the Com- 
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pound Nouns are constructed and the place they take 

in Hindi. They are greatly used both in literature and 

in current speech. Indians have a peculiar relish for 

assonance and alliteration. 



CHAPTER VI. 

SYNTAX. वाक्यों को रचना. 

AGREEMENT. ORDER OF WORDS. ORATIO DIRECTA. 

REPETITION. 

AGREEMENT OF NOUN, ETC., WITH VERB. 

144. To treat of the Syntax having reference to the 

Cases of Nouns alone is quite impracticable, as it is only 

when Nouns are brought into relation with Verbs and 

other Parts of Speech that any question of Syntax arises. 

Accordingly, in this chapter, some points will be brought 

forward which are as closely connected with the Verb 

and with other Parts of Speech as with Nouns. Further- 

more, some matters may be touched on which do not 

properly belong to Syntax. 

142. I. Agreement of Nominative and Verb. 

a. Where there are two or more Nominatives, the 

Verb may agree with the nearest in Gender and Num- 

ber. 
S ¢ 

aa sait अाश्चय्य हुआ, Joy and astonishment 

arose. सब देवता WIC WAT अत्यन्त असन्न हुई, 
All the gods and the subjects of the kingdom became 

greatly please’. चार लडके अप्रोौर तीन लडकियां 

हुइ, Four sons and three daughters were born. AT 
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Mt अनन्त जीवन ste मुक्ति ara et गयी, 
Forgiveness and eternal life and salvation were secured. 

at पुत्र SII सक कन्या होगी, A hundred sons and 

० daughter will be born. QARTAT को उन्नति अ्रौर 

मस्तिष्क की उन्नति साथ हो साथ होतो हे, 
The progress of civilization and the development of the 

brain go together. 

143. 6. Or, the Verb may be in the plural, agreeing in 

Gender with the nearest Nominative, or being made 

masculine. 

मेरे माता पिता भी रहते थे, [eid 6 mother and 
father, 7.९., My parents were living. हवा mat "Tat 

भी वहाँ बिकते हें, There even atr and water are sold. 

सुन्दर (a man’s name) ait होरा सालन अ्रातले हें, 

Sundar (m.) and Hira, the woman gardenézr, are coming 

along. WH बेदा sat दो बेटी उत्पन्न हुए, One son 

and two daughters were born. WH पुरुष sat सक 

eat Ta गये, One man and one woman were created. 

In the following sentence, although the two Nomina- 

tives are gathered together under the Wa, yet the Verb 

is made to agree with the nearest Nominative in Gender : 

जितने मुनि और उनकी जितनी feat थीं सब 
उन्हें बहुत चाहती at, As many saints and their wives 

as there were, they all loved them much. 

ec. In modern Hindi, the most usual course to take, 
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where there are two or more Nominatives, is to gather 

hem up into a दोनों, तीनों, सब, or some such 

word, and then ४5९ the masculine plural Verb. 

aN ~ it मेरे मन में एक बेर भय और विस्मय दो 
उत्पन्न ey, Immediately fear and astonishment both 

sprang up in my mind. उनको कोशिल्या, सुमित्रा 

sat केकेयी ये ata रानियाँ at, He had three queens, 

Kaushilya, Sumitra and Kaikeyi. qi सनुष्य देवता 

और देत्य सब तुम्हारी सेवा करते हैं, Sages, men, 
gods and demons, all serve thee. ण्से ssa लडके 

पाकर राजा ओर रानियाँ सब बहुत खश हुर, 
Having obtained such good sons, the king and the queens 

were all very giad. wat दरिद्र Fy नीच aut = 

श्सा किया, Rich and poor, high and low, all did so. 

d. Where there are two Nominatives, the second of 

which is more or less predicative of the first, the Verb 

agrees with the first in Gender. 
~~ 

ga में सिल जाना एक सहज बात या, 
To mingle with the dust was an easy matter. वह if.) 

भोष्म को सृत्यु का कारण हुई, She became the 

eanuse of the death of Bhishma. यह बात द्रोण के 

असनन्तोष का कारण हुई, 776 became a cance 

of discontentto Dron, उसी समय से झ्ागरा नगर | 
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मुगल सम्राटों को राजधानी गिनाजाने लगा, 
From that time Agra began to be regarded as the capital 

of the Moghal Empire. 

e. Sometimes, at the conclusion of a sentence, 

where the Verb requires a Nominative with ने, 1115 

Nominative remains unexpressed, being understood 

from a Nominative without ने in an earlier part of 

the sentence. 

कुछ लोग THE हुए और विचार कर यह ठहराया, 
Some people came together and, having thought over the 

matter resolved, that...... Oates लोगों ने ठहराया. In the 

following sentence, the last Verb requires ने, but the 

बह of the earlier part of the sentence has to suffice, वह 

बहुत रोई बहुत सिर घुना बहुत विलाप किया, 
She wept much, heat her head violently and gave way to 

lamentution. 

144. II. Accusative and Verb. 

In most instances, no difficulty arises, as the Number 

and Gender of the Verb is regulated by the Nominative, 

not the Accusative ; but with Transitive Verbs, in those 

Tenses which require the Nominative with ने, difficulties 

May arise. 

(1) a. If there be only one Accusative, and that be used 

-in the form without को, the Verb agrees with it 
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in Number and Gender. eat ने STUAT चर छोडा, 

The woman left her house. उसने शक पुस्तक 

ATA ली, He bought «book. मैं ने तीन घोड़े भेज 
दिये, I sent three horses. 

b. Ifthere be two Accusatives, the verb is generally 

made to agree with the nearest in Number and Gender, 

उसने बडा पराक्रम Wie वीरता दिखाई, We 
manifested Base prowess and valour. SAT के साथ 

कुटिलता और कपट करना उसने अब तक नहों 
छोडा, He has not yet left off his crookedness and deceit- 

ful dealing with you. 

(2) Where the Accusative form with को is used, the 

Verb is always in the singular Nominative form. किसी 

ने लड॒के को ० TH St को or ASAT को or स्त्रियों 
को- देखा, Some one saw a boy, or @ woman, or 

boys, or women. 

If there be more than one Accusative, the Verb is not 

in any way affected, but the form of the Accusatives may 

be. Generally, only the last is changed to the cons- 

truct. form of the stem, the earlier Accusative remaining 

in the Nominative form. जसने अ्रपने लड़के लडकियों 

को are दिया, He forsook: his boys and girls. 

(3) With the Accusative, as with the Nominative, 
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it is usual, when there are more than one, to gather them 

up into an inculsive सब, or other appropriate word. 

This may assume the form with को, or remain without it. 

In such construction, the Accusatives included are in 

the Nominative form, not the inflected. उसने काम 

क्रोध लोभ मोह मद झर मत्सर इन Tet शचझओं RT 
ata लिया हे, These six enemies, lust, wrath, cove- 

tousness, infatuation, mad passion, envy, he has conquered 

इन्होंने राम के लिये माता पिता भाई स्त्री राज सुख 
atic aut कुछ छोड दिया, For the sare of Ram, they 

have forsaken everything, mother and father, brothers, 

wife, the pleasures of the royal court, and the rest. 

जीवन झौर नयन दोनों RI कृताथ करूँगा, | will 
satisfy both my life and my eyes. 

(4). Where a second Accusative is predicative of the 

first, 76 does not affect the form of the Verb, that is regu- 

lated by the principal Accusative. गोस्वामो जो ने 

सब बातों में भरत के राम को परढछाहीं माना हे, 
The Goswami has made Bharat to be the very reflection 

of Ram inall particulars. उन्होंने पाठलोपुल AT 

अपना विशाल साम्राज्य की राजधानी बनाया, 
He made Pataliputra, the capital of his wide empire. 

145. 1. The gender of Predicative Adjective or 

Participle after Accusative. 

When an Adjective or a Participle is used predica- 
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tively of Nouns in the Accusative, with का, it is gene- 

rally made singular and masculine, irrespective of the 

Number and Gender of the Nouns, but not invariably 

so. Thus:— जिन बातों का में पहले wes समकता 
था अब मुझे बुरी मालूम erat हें, The things 
which I at first regarded as good now appear to me as bad. 

हम लोग इन तारों के शञ्राकाश में चमकता SAT 
देखते हैं, We see these stars shining in the heavens. 

बाहुओं Al AAT हुआ रखकर, Paving placed both the 

arnis tn an outstretched position. 

But: ee विषय को घटो के पूरी करने के लिये, 
7० fill up the deficiency of this thing हम अपनो 

अवश्यकताओं RT परी कर AM, We shall satisfy 
our needs. राजसिह ने कुल को लाल पताका HT 
कायक्षत्र में खडो किया, Majsinha again erceted th 
ed standard of his race in the field of active work. 

उसने उन तीनों के अपने सेवक बनाया, Me made 
the three of them his servants. 

When the Accusative form without के is used, the 

Adjective 15 generally made to agree with it in Gender 

and Number. उसने लोहे को ata उन के सामने 
ast MCS, He set up the iron image in front of them. 

राजा ने सब AAT SHEET कर ली, Me hiny 
collected all the materials.. उसकी सा ने उसके प्रो 
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'पक्की बना दिया हे, Her mother has made her thorough- 

ly well prepared. 

146. IV. Nounsin the Oblique Cases and their Case 

signs. 

a. When two or more co-ordinate Nouns, in Cases 

requiring the oblique form, occur, one Case sign gene- 

rally suffices, and the earlier Nouns are kept in the 

Nominative form. 

सच छोटे IT बडों के जो q, In the minds of 

hoth qreat and small, हाथी घोड़े पालकी रथ 

गाजा बाजा मंडे wheal का तो कुछ ठिकाना 
हो ने था, There's no reckoning the elephants and 

horses, the palliis and chariots and hands of MUSIC and 

banners (large and small). Squat परघचमियों से 

ससान बर्ताव करना, Lo treat alike the followers of 

one's cin and other religions. 

b. Very often the Nouns are gathered up intoa 

सब or other appropriate word. 

चित्त और ज्ञान Brat का नाश at जाता हे, 
The destruction of both mind and knowledge takes 

place. ज्ञान AT उसने भलो और बुरी दोनों 

प्रकार को नीतियों का प्राप्त कर लिया, 
He acquired a knowledge of hoth kinds of policy,— 

gooland had. लिखना पढ़ना कुश्ती ASAT तोर 
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चलाना WIS की सवारी शिकार खेलना सभी 
बातें उन्होंने बहुत जल्द BIG डालीं, 77४०॥ quickly 
learnt to write and read, to wrestle and shoot arrows, 

and to ride and hunt. (Here the Accusatives 

are in the Nominative form throughout.} TWA 

हजारों राजाओं के रथों घोड़ों और हाथियों 
आदि से सदा ही परिप्रण रहता है, Che courtyard 
is always crowded with thousands of royal chariots and 

horses and elephants and other ......... Note that के 

and से both serve for several Nouns. 

c. Not infrequently, however, the Case sign is re- 

peated to give distributive force, 

(Ram and Sugriva are entering into a covenant; Ram 

is to establish Sugriva as king; Sugriva is to go in 

search of Sita.) फिर राम ने बाली के मार सुग्रीव 
AT राजा बनाने IT उसने सोौता की खोज लगाने 
की परस्पर पतिज्ञा को, Then they mutually promised, 

tam to slay Bali and make Sugriva king, Sugriva to 

institute ८ search for Sita. जा किसी के दु:ख से नहीं 
छुडाता, उसके। उपदेश नहों देता, वह उसका गुरु 
नहों, वह उसका सगा नहीं, वह उसका पिता नहों, 
वह उसकी माता नहीं, वह उसका देवता नहों, वह 
उसका पति wel, वे सब उसके we हैं. (४ literal 
translation of this passage would not give the real 
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meaning, a free translation is given to make the mean- 

ing clear), Those who do not deliver others from trouble 

and que them sound advice are their foes. The one who 

so acts is neither atrue teacher nora good kinsman, is not 

a good father or mother or god-like friend or husband. 
a TIT ~ ~ 

उसने सोताहरण at झोर रावण से अपने युद्ध 
is ; 

at कथा कह Fars, He related the story of Sita’s 

abduction and of his own fight with Ravan. 

THE ORDER OF WORDS IN SENTENCES. 

147. 1. The Nominative comes first, the Verb follows 

it. Generally speaking, the Verb is the last in a sen- 

tence. ASAT भाग गया, Lhe boy fled. 

2. The Accusative comes between the Nominative 
= 7! मे 

and the Verb. लड़का पुस्तक पढ़ रहा हैं, Phe boy 

is reading a book. So with an Accusative of place 

MASH चघर WaT, Lhe boy has gone home. 

3. Where there is a secondary Accusative, this 

follows the principal Accusative. राजा ने बलरास AT 

सेनापति ठहराया, 776 king appointed Balram 
general. 

4. A Dative generally comes before the accusative. 

Ta ने लड़के का पुस्तक दो, The teacher gave the 
“So e 

hoy a book. 

5. A second Noun, used predicatively, follows the 

first and comes before the Verb. रजवन्ती उसकी 

पत्नी हे, Rajwant is his wife. उसकी पत्नी रजवन्ती 
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हे, His wife is Rajywantr. There is, of course, a very 

great distinction between these two sentences. In the 

in the 
9 first, Rajwanti is referred to, what her status 15: 

second, the subject considered is, Who did the man 

marry ? 

6. The Instrumental Case ordinarily comes im- 

mediately before the Accusative. राज Tan ससाले 

से चौखट लगाता हे, The mason is fixing the door- 

frame with mortar. 

7. The Ablative holds a similar place in the sen- 

tence. वह अ्रपने चर a यहा अआाया हे, He has 

come from his house here. 

8. The position of the Locative Case cannot be 

defined. The tendency is, perhaps, for the Locative with 

a to come early in the sentence, for that with पर to 

come late. It is only a tendency, the position will de- 

pend on the relation of the Nouns in the Locative Case to 

other Nouns in the sentence. उसमें कुछ नहों हे, 

There is nothing wm this. यह पुस्तक wiz पर पडो 

रहो, This book was lying on the ground. 

9. As in English, an attributive Adjective is com- 

monly placed before its Noun, when used predicatively, 

after it. at लाल aS Tam गये, Two roan horses 

were sold. श्यामलाल का ATST लाल है, Shyam 
Lal's horse is roan. 
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10. Relative and correlative. In English, the corre- 

lative often comes before the relative; in Hindi it is 

exactly the reverse, Eng. “The man will be punished 

who steals.” The Hindi for this would be जो चोरी 

करेगा AT दण्ड पावेगा, :.८०., Who steals that man will be 

punished, This matter cannot be enlarged on here, but 

it is one that should have the very careful attention of 

the student. It is one of those matters where it is very 

easy for a learner to get into the way of writing English- 

Hindi and not realising that it is so. Unfortunately, 

many ateacher would not point out a matter of this 

kind, for there is no absolute rule on the subject. In 

thoroughly good Hindi, the correlative does sometimes 

come before the relative. 

Let us take one more sentence. ‘‘ The man whose 

house is near mine is my brother.” The Hindi of this 

is not वह मनुष्य जिसका, etc, but जिसका घर मेरे 
ath पास. हे वह मेरा भाई हे. 

11. This must suffice for the present in the way of 

rules about the order of words in & sentence. It must 

be clearly understood that the order indicated is only a 

“general instruction.” There is no absolutely fixed order. 

12. In some interrogatory sentences and under cir- 

cumstances in which special stress is to be laid upon a 

word, the order of words in a sentence may be complete- 

ly changed, even to the extent of placing a Verb before 
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its Nominative, e.g., कान करंगा. is ““Who will do 

itr; “In करंगा कान, the idea conveyed is that there 

are plenty of people ready to promise to do it, but who 

is the man who will not only promise, but actually do 

the business. 

Two or three illustrative sentences may be useful. 

वे गये थे छः महोने रहने, He went with the idea of 

staying for stx months. The idea conveyed is that he 

went off long before, or long after, he had intended : 

he intended to stay for six months, but only stayed for 

perhaps a few days. उनकी वही दशा होगी जो दशा 
>> ~ Bt ~ ~ 

सांप के सिर से उसकी मणि छोनने वाले की होती हे, 
His condition will he that of the man who goes to take 

the jewel from a snake's head. करने याग्य तुम्हारे Ta 

में हे कान, Who on your side is fit. todo 76? The order ot 

words suggests the answer, “ No one.” मेरे बराबर 

दि हों न 

ATA तक RTS राजा हुआ ही AS, Vp othe 
present time there has heen no king my equal. यदि वसाप 

के क्रोध न श्रावेगा at फिर श्रावेगा कब, 
‘Under such cireumstances) if you dowt get angry, then 

when will you ? 

Very frequent changes from the ordinary order of 

words occur, and often they are very forcible as regards 

their meaning. A considerable familiarity with Hindi, 

however, must be acquired before bold ventures are 
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made inthis direction. Some changes of order may 

prove disastrous. 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT NARRATION. 

148. A matter of no little importance in the con- 

struction of Hindi sentences is the use of the Oratio direc- 

ta. This is far more used in Hindi than in English. 

Where we should say, ‘He said he would come,” the 

Hindi would be उसने कहा कि में खाऊंगा, He said 

that I will come, jor, as we should print it, He said, 

“Twill come.” The कि takes the place of the invert- 

ed commas, the English quotation marks. 

Take two Hindi sentences as illustrations : उसने 

उससे yar कि क्या बात है, 86 asked him, “ What 

is the matter ?”’ In English, we should generally say, 

“He asked what the matter was.” Again, उसने saa 

भाई से कह दिया कि भाई क्रोध का समय नहों 
हे, He said to hts brother, “ Brother, this is not a time 

for anger.” 

In reporting conversations or sending messages, it is 

necessary to exercise considerable care if misunderstand- 

ing is to be avoided. In reporting that we sent a 

servant yesterday to tell someone to come to-day, we 

might be tempted to say in Hindi, मेंने कल 

सेवक के भेज दिया किसो से कहने के लिये कि 
SITS TATA. This is English-Hindi, not Hindi, The 

10 
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sentence should run something like this, कल में ने 

सेवक से कहा कि जाकर किसी से यह कह देना 
कि कल ATs. 

At the present time, some modern Hindi writers 

have been so influenced by their English education that 

they are more inclined to use the oratzo obliqua than was 

the case in days gone by. Again, some use the quota- 

tion marks instead of the कि; some use both. A few 

writers have adopted the use of —. The following are 

from Hindi books :— 

हनुमान जो कहने लगे-- 
arg मोहि दोजे ag ater 

Hanuman said, ‘‘O mother, give me some token.”’ 

राजा ने कहा--“ देखो दौवान,” Lhe king said, 
“ [001 here, Diwan.”’ 

The use of कि is not confined to quotation ; it is used 
wv SS 

also in narrative. में = पतिज्ञा कौ कि स जाऊगा, 

I promised to go. a चाहते zy कि हम जो कुछ 

अनुमान कर रहे हैं Neat at वही अनुमान करे, 
(The king) desired that the minister maght reach the same 

conclusion that he himself accepted. Lit., He desired that 

what inference I am deducing the minister also may deduce 

that inference. 

THE REPETITION OF WORDS. 
f 

149.. This subject is connected with Idiom rather than — 

with Syntax, but may be allowed a corner in this chapter. 
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The repetition of a word—Noun, Adjective, Pronoun, 

Adverb, Participle or Verb—plays quite. an important 

part in Hindi composition. The repetition of the Verb 

may be left for the present and reference only made in 

this section to other Parts of Speech, 

It should be remembered that the matter now 

treated of is quite distinct from the doubling of words 

referred to in the section on Compound Nouns. Here 

we are speaking of the repetition of exactly the same 

word, This repetition has a force of considerable power. 

The force differs with different words, and in different 

sentences. The following rough classification and illus- 

trations will perhaps sufficiently indicate the main prin- 

ciples of this idiomatic repetition of words. 

| 1650. 1. Giving Distributive Force 

यदि गत्येक पीढ़ी के लिये cyte पच्चीस 
aq का ससय रखा जाय, Jf 26 years be 

allowed for each generation wasit = TH WH 

| यक्ष के wae में तीन तीन बाण मारे, Dirwea 
| pierced the body of each Yaksh with three arrows. 

| सौ २ दे २ सो रुक साथ होकर चली जातीं, 
| They go off together a hundred and two hundred ata time. 

| जा जा जाण्गा से से पावेगा, Whoever goes will 

| obtain. जहाँ BTS जाए वहाँ २ यह देखा जाण्गा, 
Wherever. any one may go, this will everywhere be seen. 
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चर २ में दस दस बारह बारह जन बौमार हो कर 
पड़ हें, In every house, ten or twelve peopie are lying 

il. बन २ मार फिरे, They wandered about in forest 

after forest. 

The following also belong to this group, but are 

limited in their scope owing to the words used -— 

aa देश के किसी = In one or another province 

Tied में of this country. 

met met Here and there. In some 
mel कहों places. : | 
कुछ कुछ To a small” extent. A | 
कराई ~ ¢ lattle. | 
काई ATS One here and there. 

151. II. Giving Intensive Force. | 

This includes exactitude, magnitude, multiplicity and 

the reverse of these. हरे 2 पत्तों के योग a वह भी 

हरा मालूम होता हे, From the proximity of the very 

green leaves thai also appears to be green. बड़ 2 नगरों 

में, In very big cities. AIST २ चाहिये, Just a very 

little is needed. छोटे २ AY यह कर सकते हैं, Little 
mites of children can do this. साथ २ चले जाते थे, 

They were going along sticking close together. प्रा प्रा 

az गया, ft was all distributed. बाठिका के बीच २ 

में, In the very middle of the garden. इस बात AT 

जान ठोक २ नहों होता, What is known concerning 
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this matter 1s not exact knowledge. पास 2, Very 

dose. लंगड़ाते हुए वह Wid २ चलने लगा, 77८ 
went lumping along very slowly. 

152. III. Sometimes the sign of the Genitive, का, 

is inserted between the first and second writing of the 

word ; sometimes ही is SO written (or spoken.) These 

belong to Class II rather than to I. 

सारे का सारा, सारा का सारा, 77७ whole, the 
entire lot. कुछ AT कुछ, Somewhat. aye के सम्ह, 

Great quantities, e.g., पौधों के WUT के qs देख 

कर, Having seen the yreat numbers of newly planted out 

trees. MUS के WTS, Whole herds. तोतों को ara 

की atta, Whole lines of parrots, चोडों की पाँतियाँ 

हो पातियाँ, Whole lines of horses. दुध्ख at दुःख, 

Intense pain. wat at Wet, Dust, dust ; completely 

reduced to dust. सन at मन q, In his heart of 

hearts, i.e., his real thought or feeling. मास या aE 

का नाम हो नाम था। (Over her bones) there was just 

the bare name of flesh and blood. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE ADJECTIVE. 

158. For Adjective, the Hindi is विशेषण. गुणवाचक 

is also sometimes used ; this word, however, is appli- 

cable to other Parts of Speech, besides the Adjective, 

meaning simply any word that predicates quality. 

Many Adjectives have the masculine and feminine 

terminations 34] and z, and are then inflected in ac- 

cordance with the Nouns they agree with in Gender, 

Number and Case, with some modifications. Other 

Adjectives are not subject to any inflection, ८.०., चतुर : 

clever. 

154. Classi. Adjectives subject to inflection. 

These end in S{T for the masculine, = for the feminine, 

and are inflected in the same way as Nouns masc. of Class 

I and Nouns fem. of Class III, with this exception that 

1, the Case sign is attached to the Noun only, not to 

the Adjective, and 2. the ¥ of the fem. remains un- 

changed throughout ; thus we have eat लडकिया 

को पुस्तक , the book belonging to the good girls, not 

अ्रच्छिये . 
The changes by inflection may be thus tabulated.— 
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Masc. Nom. Sing. Weal ASAT, a good boy. 

,, Oblique Cases Sing. अ्रच्छे लड़के to a good 

~~ ON 
का, q, q, boy,, etc., etc. 

, Nom. PI. MTA ASH, 8००१ boys. 

,, Oblique Cases PI. हअ्रच्छे लड़कों, to good boys, 

~ : 
का, q, से, 21७ Cte. 

Fem. Nom. Sing. TEST लड़की "a good girl. 

,, Oblique Cases Sing. ख्रच्छो लडकी , to 5 good 

Al a a Sirl 010 etc. 
हि १ १ 

1 01111 11 eat लडकिया good girls. 

3 Oblique Cases P. (अच्छी लडकिया to good 

। का, सें, से, girls, etc.,, etc: 

Participles and the Nouns of Agency, formed from 

the inflected Infinitive by the addition of वाला and हारा, 

are, for all practical purposes, Adjectives, and are inflect- 

ed in the same way as indicated above. 

When these are used as Nouns, they are fully inflect- 

ed Thus चलनेवाले मनुष्यों के लिये, ०५ 
चलनेवाला के लिये ; so also with an Adjective used 

as a Noun. e.g., बड़ों mat aah में यह क्या हे, ‘What 

is this in the estimation of the great ? 
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Some Adjectives, ending in a consonant, possess a 

form for the fem., ending in ST eK 2 Oise 

दुष्ट ; evil, fem. दुष्टा 

aaa, beloved i प्रियतसमा 

सुन्दर, beautiful _ सुन्दरी 

सुशोल, of a gracious ,, सुशोीला 

disposition. ः 

Such fem, forms are affected by some writers, but 

more generally the masc. form is used as a common 

gender and made to do service for both genders. Not 

infrequently, the form in the fem. ending in ¢ is used 

as a fem, Noun. 

155. Class II. Uninfiected Adjectives. All other 

Adjectives may be regarded as not subject to inflection ; 

such are — 

उत्तम, excellent. मासिक, monthly. 
~ I 

ay, supremely excellent. देनिक, 6670७. 

कठिन, difficult. बलवान, strong. 

ZS, firm. TAT CT, strong. 

There are a few endings in vowels ; in इय, as अद्वितीय, 

matchless, without a second ; विश्वासनीय, worthy 

of trust: in FH, as दयालू, merciful ; HATS, gracious : 

in z, as rat, mournful. Those ending in ¢ and 

SH are often used as Nouns. In such cases the masc. 
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डे becomes zut for fem... 2.q., अधिकारी, ruler ; fem. 

अधिकारिणी ; उपकारी, helper: fem. उऊपकारिणी. 
156. Adjectival use of QT (at, से), सरीोखा 

and नामक, 
These cannot strictly be called suffixes, forasmuch as 

they are usually not joined to the words which precede 

them, yet they have very much in common with prefixes. 

They convert the words with which they are used with 

into Adjectives. 

157. सा, at, से This @T with its fem. at and 

plural a (this form being used also for the oblique 

Cases of the masc. sing.), is declined in the same way as 

Adjectives of two terminations, agreeing with the 

Noun which follows it, and which it qualifies, ¢g., 

faa at eat, a picture-like woman, 1.e., what we 

should call “like a statue,’ devoid of movement or 

other indications of life. The at agrees in gender with 

the fem. eat which follows it, not with the masc. Taq, 

to which it is added. If the word qualified were सनुष्य, 

it would become चित्र aT मनुष्य, or pl. चित्र से 

सनुष्य. 

A few illustrations are appended : 

तुम सा सनुष्य इस काम के योग्य नहीं है, it. 
A you-like man is not fi for this work, v.e., a man like 
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you. उसने अपने भाई के AVA AT पड़ा पाया, 
He found his brother lying as it were half-dead: 

WaT सा कुछ दिखाई देता हे, Something like smoke 

appears. aware faz at गयी थीं, The pictures be- 

came as though blotted out. faa at हे।कर, (She). be- 

coming angry-like, v.e., pretending to be angry. हँसतो 

हुई सो, (She) as it were laughing. saTq से पवित्र, 

Holy as you देखने में तो ये क्षत्िय से मालूस 
पड़ते हें In appearance they are like Kshatriyas. 

कुम्भवकरण सा भाई, इन्द्रजीत सा पुत्र, 4 brother like 
Kumbhakaran, a son like Indrajit. The idiomatic use 

of the Qf is slightly different in the following sentence : 

उसकी सो भभक कर उठ Tat ओर बौड॒ही या Ha 
लगी at आँख WTS, Having started up like one sud- 

denly aroused, she sat up and having opened her eyes 

wide like one mad or bewitched. 

158. There is another use of सा which must be re- 

ferred to. Dr. Kellog considers this to be derived from 

another root. In use it certainly differs somewhat from 

that already given, but there are also great similarities. 

It is to a large extent pleonastic, adding little or nothing 

to the meaning of the word to which it is added. Take 

two illustrations:: aret at aia, A little land. वे 

MITT साथ बहुत सो ASH ले चले. Lhey passed along, 
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taking many things with them. If by the use of at any 

force be added to the words याडी and बहुत, it is of 

the nature of intensive force. 

Occasionally, this @T has the meaning of “. . , ish” 

in English, eg., काला AT, Plackish. 

159. सरोखा (ई, श ) The form and force of this 

is practically the same as that of QT. 

The following sentence illustrates the use of सरोखा 
and of the second use of QT: aa aaa हमने बहुत 

से देख लिये हें, We have seen many such like as you. 

इन अमृत सरोखे वचन, Meese nectar-like words. 

इनके लिये हम सरोखे लेग तनिक भी चिन्ता नहीं 
करते, Such people as we take no concern whatever about 

: दीनो bas 
these things. मुझ सरोखा T AT STAT, Seat such 

humble people as I am. 

In the following two sentences the use differs 

slightly, approximating more to the _ Postposition : 
७ 

| के समान ०० की ate. सब ain कमल wa 
खिल उठे, All the people blossomed out like lotuses. 

az 

qe तेरे हो सरोखे मरेगा, He will die like you. 

160. ATAG he use of this is quite simple. Instead 

of such a phrase as, A city named Shripur, the form, 

A Shripur-named city, श्रीपुर नामक नगर, is used. So 
A 

we have, fafa के fafa ओर fata के जनक 
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नामक पुत्र By, A son named Mitht was vorn to Nima, 

and to Mitha a son named Janak, awe के पास que 

नामक गाँव, In a village called Basar near to Bombay. 

Occasionally, the form नासी is found, with two dif- 

ferent forms for the fem, aTat and 4TAT. 

When नास is used instead of नामक, it is generally 

in the Genitive Case, भीमसेन नास का ण्क राजा, 

A king of the name of Bhimsen. सुन्दर नास की सक 

कन्या, A damsel of the name of Sundar. aTSAT नास 

की राक्षसी, A female demon named Taraka. 

161. रूपी, The special use of this word suggests a 

doubt as to whether it should be noticed under Adjec- 

tives. As रूप means “form” or “shape,” one might 

naturally expect that रूपी would be an Adjective, mean- 

: a ~ 

ing, form-possessing, and that क्राधरूपी sofa would 

mean, Fire possessing the form of, being like to, wrath, v.e., 

aha being the Noun and क्रोधरूपी its qualifying 

Adjective, meaning ‘“ possessing the form of anger. ” 

It, however, works out the other way, meaning “ Anger 

which is like fire.”’ Thus विद्यारूपी द्रव्य, Learning 

which is like riches. प्रजारूपी Tat का पालन करा, 
हि 

Care for your subjects who are as sons, सन शुरोररूपी 

नगर का राजा हे, Mind is the king of the body which 78 

like a city. 
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Occasionally, a writer may be found using the words 

in the reverse way, ८.६., असृतरूपी उपदेश, where, 

apparently, the author’s meaning is not, Nectar which is 

like good teaching, but, Good teaching which rs like nectar, 

and should, therefore, according to the generally accepted 

idiom, be उपदेशरूपी अमृत, 
In a recent book, by a very good writer, is the 10110 ए- 

ing: ज्ञान पुरुषरूपी हे HIT भक्ति सत्रीरूपी, 

Knowledge is manlike and devotion womanltke. 

162. Comparison of Adjectives. 

No system of the Comparison of Adjectives exists in 

Hindi corresponding with that in use in English, but 

there are idioms by which the results of a comparison 

can be readily expressed. 

A few Sanskrit Comparatives and Superlatives are 

imported ready-made into Hindi, e.g., कठिनतर, more 

difficult ; घनिष्ठ, most wealthy ; गियतम, most beloved ; 

but these are stray words, and do not indicate any such 

system in Hindi. 

The most general way of expressing the Com- 

parative is by throwing the person or thing with which 

the comparison is made into the Ablative Case, with से, 

and using the simple Adjective. Thus पुरुष eat से 

बलवान हे, A man is stronger than a woman. यह चर 

उस से a7 हे, This house is higher than that. 
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Other idioms also are current, e.g,, by the use of 

बढ़कर, the Conjunctive Participle of बढ़ना, to go 
~~ 

beyond. इस नगर में उस से बढ़कर Bre ज्ञानी 
नहों हे, There is no more learned man in the city. than 

~ 

he. By the use of HQT, उसकी अपेक्षा यह TST 
हे, This is greater than that, or, lit., In comparison with 

that this ws great. 

Perhaps the most common way of expressing the 

Superlative is by adding सब to the Noun with which 

the comparison is made and converting it into the 

plural form, retaining the Ablative से, as with the Com- 

parative. Thus Comparative. यह राजा उस राजा a 

TST हे, This king is greater than that. Superlative: यह 

राजा सब राजाकप्पों a बड़ा हे, This king is greater 

than all kings. This is not peculiarly satisfactory, as it 

is inexact ; for it involves logically that he is no longer 

a king or that he is greater than himself. A more cor- 

rect idiom is also employed: a is used instead of से, thus, 

सब राजाक्यों में यह राजा TST हे, This king 1s among 

all kings the great one, i.e., the greatest. For fulness and 

exactness, the following is perhaps the best idiom of all : 

सब राजामों में, उस राजा से Ars बडा नहीं है, 
Among all kings there is none greater than he; or @@ 

राजाओं में इस राजा के बराबर काई aet, 
Among all kings there is none his equal. 
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There are other ways of expressing something equi- 

valent to the Superlative, eg., by the use of such 

words as— 

Sa a अच्छा, Good than the good, १.०., best of all 

उत्तम A BAA 10184 ae ne 225 1 7 25 do. 

कठिन a mn कठिन Hardest of all 

खधिकाधिक, Most exceedingly. 

बड़ से बड़, Very great (pl.) 

ale से छेटे, Very small (pl.) 

Or, by the addition of an adverb before the, adjec- 

tive, ०५४... अति, अत्यन्त, बहुत, ०४. AA ऊँचा 
Very high. अत्यन्त RAT, Leceedingly high बहुत 

बडा, Very large. 
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163. THE: PRONGUNS 

Pronoun. सव्वनाम 

Personal Pronoun पुरुषवाचक सवनारः 

Ist person (1?) Saat पुरुष 

आती ,, (“Thou”) सध्यस पुरुष 

[ 3८0 ,, (He, she, it.) (बह) अन्य पुरुष 

Remote (Demonstrative or 

Pronoun.) प्रथस पुरुष 

Near Demonstrative Pro ॥निश्चयवाचक सवनास 

pane | ० संकेतवाचक सवनास 
Indefinite ?/०००००(को ईद) श्निश्चयवाचक सवनाम 

Interrogative 2/०४०००(कौन) प्रश्नवाचक स्वनाम 
Relative Pronoun (जो) संबन्धवाचक सवनाम 

Honorific 7#०7०ण(ज्राप) खादरप्रद्शक सवनाम 

Reflexive Pronoun(sqTq) निजवाचक सर्वनाम 
164. Hindi has an advantage over English in 

possessing an Interrogative Pronoun, कौन, and a 

Relative, जा, whereas in English “‘ who,” has to answer 

for both. On the other hand, Hindi possesses no Per- 

sonal Pronoun for the ३७6 person. बहू is simply “ that | 

(006) 7 and has to do duty for he, she, it. In the same | 
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way, यह, the Proximate Demonstrative Pronoun, cor- 

responds with this man, this woman, this thing, 

FIRST AND SECOND PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 
a न i है 

165. F ; I, and q, hou, are thus declined ; 

Singular, 

Nominative. I. में मेंने Thou. qa तने 

Constructlve Base. सुझ gq 
Accusative. Me. मुझे सुभकेा Thee तुझे तुककेा 

Dative. To me. See ONtENee: हि 53 

Instrumental. By me, Rha a By thee AW से 
7 

Ablative. From-me, 53, ,, From thee.-,, - ,, 

Genitive. My, mine, मेरा,मेरो Thy, thine, तेरा,तेरी, 
मेरे तेरे 

Locative. In me, on me, etc. In thee, on thee, etc. 

मुझ A, पर, etc. TH में, पर, ०६०. 
Plural. 

Nom. हम, हमने तुम, तुमने 
Constr. Base. @A qa 

| 8००. हमें, हमकेा तुम्हें, तुमकेा 
Dat. 95 95 99 

Instr. aaa तुमसे 

Abl. ” ” 

Bon: हमारा, री, रे तुम्हारा, री, रे 
Loc. हम i, पर, etc qa में, पर, etc. 

11 
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166. Inthe plural, there are some additional forms 

which are little used: | . 

Nom. Zara, तुम्होने Acc, and Dat. हम्हों 

Al, Geet के 
Instr. and Abl. ZaT से, तुम्हें से Locative. Stet में, 

तुम्हों में 
167. The Constructive Base—-When the Pronoun is 

in apposition with another word or loosely compounded 

with it, the Constructive base alone is used, the Case 

sign being appended to the second word. 

मुझ कंगाल से FAT हे! सकता है! What can a poor 

wretch like me do ? सुझ Tae. पुत्र का निकालगे ९ 

‘ Will you turn me, your son, out ? हस atat भादयेों का 

उसने बुलाया, He called us three brothers. 

Instances occur where the Genitive, instead of the 

Constructive base, is used in this way, निश्चय काई 

हमारा सा दुखिया हे , Verily there is some one as great 

a sufferer as I, हमारे Va सन्दभाग्यों का , To those 

as ill-fated as we are. Even such forms as मेरे की, 

मरे से, हमारे के are occasionally met with; but such 

forms should not be imitated, 

Scholars differ as to which is the better form for | 

the Nom. with ने when compounded with another word,. 

“४० में राजा ने यह आज्ञा दो, ० PR राजा AAS 
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SITalt at, I, the king, gave this order. Opinion appears 

to be about equally divided. 

Sometimes Z is joined to this Constructive base. 

This is equivalent to the addition of at, giving stress to 

the Pronoun, but not quite as strong as the full 

ही. Thus Bat लोगें के! भागना पड़ा, // came 
about that even we had to take flight. तुम्ही लोगों 

पर दाष लगेगा, On you people the blame will fall. 

eat At नहों सभों का, NOt ONLY, 10 US; LOGIE 7 

168. The Accusative and Dative.—The forms for the 

Accusative and Dative are identical. Whether there be 

any difference in the uses of the two forms, and what 

| difference be, if any exist, it is not easy to under- 

stand. The forms without का are used for the Accusa- 

tive, but probably it will be found that there is a ten- 

Be, to use these forms more for the Dative, and the 

forms with का for the Accusative. राजा a ate ठहरने 

के लिये चर दिया , The king gave a house for you to 

stay in. वह तुम्हें पारिताषिक देगा , He will give 

~ frat 

४०४ ४ reward. OR अनेक मित्रों से सहायता मिलो, 
I have received help from many friends. za ga 

| भोगना पडगा, We shall have to endure trouble, inthe 
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169. The Genitive.—lIt will be noticed that for the Geni- 

tive, the Constructive base is somewhat changed ; in 

the sing., it becomes से ते, in the plural Gal, 

तुम्हा, and to these bases are added रा, रो ५ रे ‘ 

Thus formed, the Genitives are inflected exactly the same 

as Adjectives of two terminations. They are, in fact, to 

all intents, Adjectives. It must be remembered that this 

termination as regards gender is regulated by the gender 

of the person or thing possessed, not by that of | 

possessor. मेरा चोड़ा , Uy horse. a पुस्तक » My book. 

The gender of horse and book determine the gender form of | 

मेरा and तेरी, not the gender of the owner of these things. 

The other cases require no special notice. 

170. The use of the Singular and Plural Personal 

Pronouns. A matter of special importance is the right 

use of the Pronouns in addressing persons, or in speaking 

and writing about them. It will be well to anticipate 

slightly and to consider here not only the use of the 

Ist and 2nd Personal Pronouns, but also the Demons- 

trative, so far as it has to do forthe 3rd Personal 

Pronoun, and the Honorific Pronoun, S{T4. 

As regards the 15६ Person, the Plural may be, and is, 

to no small extent, used for the singular. Thus, हमारी 

aah a, In my judgment; SA जाएंगे , J will go; eal. 

को चाहिये, I need it. There is an increasing ten 
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dency, however, among the more cultured and educat- 

ed classes, to use the singular form in speaking about 

oneself, and it may be taken as an utterly safe rule to 

always use the singular in referring to oneself. Let it 

be recognized, at the same time, that the use of the 

forms हंस and BART isnot at all equivalent to the ‘“‘we” 

in English used as the “plural of majesty,” or the ‘‘editorial 

we.” In past days, the;plural forms were far more used for 

the singular than they are at present; and this accounts for 

the fact that in many places लोग is added to हँस, to 

indicate the plural, where the context might not clearly 

shew whether the singular “ I)” or plural “we” were 

meant, 

For the 2nd person, there are three Pronouns avail- 

able, aq j तुम , ATG . ATT is really a 3rd person, 

necessitating the Verb in the 3rd plural, but is never- 

theless greatly used in direct address for the 2nd person. 

In English, we have a similar idiom, but such uses are 

generally reserved for those persons who possess _ spe- 

cial dignity, ‘“‘ Your Majesty,” ‘‘ Your honour,” “6 Your 
9 reverence ; whereas the 3Q[Y is used in Hindi for very 

ordinary people. 

q is very little used, and, when it is used, has often in 

it something bordering on contempt for the person so ad- 

dressed. It may be wisely excluded from the foreigner’s 
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working vocabulary. There is a use for the word far 

removed from that indicated above. A man may use 

it to his wife or child with as much kindliness and 

affection as a Quaker would use “ thou.” In Hindi, 

however, the use of the word is confined to those who 

are younger or in a more “protected” position than 

the speaker. It may sometimes be used to a servant, 

indicating a certain familiar relationship of the patriarch- 

al type rather than contempt. A teacher may also use 

the word to his disciples, indicating something of the 

nature of paternal affection and care. 

da and 34Tq are the alternative words, in the dis- 

criminating use of which the foreigner may experience 

some difficulty. To adopt QW, where SAT is the appro- 

priate word, is to be guilty of a great breach of etiquette ; 

to use SYTY where qa would be the right word, may 

be taken for sarcasm, even as, “ Will you be graciously 

pleased to...’ might be so taken, if addressed to your 

butcher or baker. 

ga may be used to servants and to children and 

young people who would be addressed by their Christ- 

ian names in English. It may also be used in speaking 

to workmen and petty shopkeepers. Among Indians of 

equal standing it may be used in familiar intercourse, 
9) 

in somewhat the same way that the “ Mr.” is dropped 
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among Englishmen where there is considerable fami- 

liarity. The foreigner will, however, need great care 

in venturing on the use of the qa in this way. Tq 

may be regarded as the general Pronoun to use to- 

wards equals, towards those in a superior position and 

_also to subordinates, with whose names we should retain 

the “ Mr.” in English. If in doubt, use 3]7q. 

171. Pronouns to be used in addressing God. What 

हा should be used in addressing God, or in refer- 

ring to Him ? Should it be 3¥TO and वे with the Verb 

in the 3rd plural, or q and बह with the 2nd and 3rd 

singular ? Hindi is only discussed here. qa in Urdu is 

perfectly correct and needs no discussion. 

In this paragraph, the writer uses “I,” as he is 

fully aware that, on this important question, a consider- 

able majority of missionaries differ from him. As re- 

gards the translation of the Bible, I regard it as perfectly 

sound to retain the singular. The attempt to discri- 

minate between the adoption of qa and qa and {Tq 

would continually be involving the translator in the 

‘responsibilities which belong to the commentator. A 

simple translation of the Pronouns for God and for all 

persons is the easy and safe course. When, however, 

the question arises of how to address God in prayer 

-and worship, and how to write or speak concerning 
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God, it seems as appropriate to use 34Tq in direct ad- 

dress and a in writing or speaking, in Hindi, as it- does 

to spell “Him” with a capital “H” in English, In 

my reading for many years, I have given particular 

attention to the matter; and the conclusion which I 

reached along time since has been fully confirmed. 

The matter stands thus. Most missionaries, and, follow- 

ing them, the majority of Indian Christians, use तू. 

Some, however, of the well-read Indian Christians do 

not approve of this, and a few missionaries do not. By 

some Hindus, probably through education in Mission 

Schools, q has been adopted, but speaking generally of 

Hindus, the view is clearly that q is very inappropriate, 

qa is slipshod and lacking in reverence, 3{T@ and a 

are the correct Pronouns to use. I have accepted and 

adopted this for many years, and to me q and वह 

“é 99 

sound as grating as does ‘‘ you’’ when used to God 

in prayer in English. 

I could easily produce very many quotations to back 

up the statement made. I will satisfy myself with giving 

just some few. भगवान AISA FIT AAAs =! 
What is God about to do to-day ! हे qty दयालु 

परमेश्वर | arg मेरी शुभ इच्छाओं को yar की जिये, 
O most merciful God, fulfil my desires that are. right. 
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हे परमेश्वर | STO प्रकाश रूप हें, 0 God, Thou art 

the image of light. And on tbe same page, की जिये and 

दोजिये in address to God. 2 प्रभु ! सेसो HAT 

कोजिये, O Lord / Grant such grace. इंश्वर क्या 

करेंगे, What will God do? ईश्वर से में प्रार्थना 

करता हूँ कि वे सब को तुम्हारे ही aga बेटा दें, 
I pray God that He may give to alla sonlike you, I 

note in one book: हे इंप्वर ! ga अपने नाम को 

कलड्डित नें करो, O God, do not bring any stigma upon 

your name ; but on the same page, उसकी रक्षा भगवान 

करते हें, God protects him. Anda few pages away, 

अनन््तर्यामी भगवान श्राप के पवित्र हदय का भाव 
नहों समभते हें, Does not the heart-knowing God under- 

stand the disposition of your holy heart ? इंश्वर aT 

सब का विचार करते at हें, Verily God thinks of ail, 

In one book, in which the plural is elsewhere used, 

we meet in one place with the singular, इंश्वर STAT 

रक्षक हे, God is his protector. 

I give one more quotation from a writer on Hindi 

composition, Having stated that 3{Tq is for great res- 

pect, ga to indicate equality or relationship and fami- 

liarity, qa to indicate disrespect, he proceeds: met q 

को at बराबरवाले Ae छोटे लोगों के लिये 
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बोलते है, कहीं कहीं भक्त लोग ईश्वर के लिये भो तू 
कहते =, जेसे :-- 

हे ईश्वर! श्राप हमारी रक्षा करो; हे नोच ! त् 
क्या करता है, चन्द, तुम कहाँ जाओगे. 

Here and there people use “tu” for equals also and 

for the little folk; here and there devotees use ‘“ 68 7 for 

God also, e.g.— 

“ Oh God ! protect us.” “‘ What are you up to, you 

scoundrel?” “ Chanda, where will you go ? 

Whether it is a misprint, or whether a slip on the 

part of the writer, is not clear, but S¥{T@ should cer- 

tainly have कीजिये , not. करो Occasionally, | such 

loose writing is met with; but one would not expect it 

in a book on Composition, 

172. Omission of Pronoun, 

The Pronoun issometimes unexpressed. In Hindi, 

this is in many cases quite safe, as the form of the Verb 

in many of the Tenses indicates the Gender and Number 

of the subject. Take the following examples: aT ata 

~ ~ ~ A 

मोल चलकर TR भौल के किनारे पहुँचे, ००४४ 
gone two or three miles, (we) arrived at a piece of water. 

इस पहाड़ी को पारकर जब दूसरी ओर पहुंचे, 
Having reached the other side of this hill, when (we) 

reached the other side. कहे जिस काम को गये q 
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उस का क्या किया , Say, what did (you) do about 

the work (you) went (to do)? अ्रच्छा, तब राजसिंह को 

हो सन्चो बनाऊंगा , Very well then  (/) will make 

Rajsinha minister. कहो तो में जाऊंगा, If (you) will 

speak the word, I will go. 

-DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS AND 3RD 

PERSONAL PRONOUN. 

173. In Hindi, there is no Personal Pronoun for the 

3rd person, but the two Demonstrative Pronouns, near 

and remote, quite efficiently supply the place. That 

these Demonstrative Pronouns ( यह and बह , this, 

that) do not indicate the gender, is a defect which they 

share in common with the real Personal Pronouns for 

the Ist and 2nd persons. In English also, the Ist and 

2nd persons (J and you) do not indicate gender, but the 

3rd does, he, she, it. 

These two Demonstrative Pronouns not only render 

service as Personal Pronouns, but also as Correlatives. 

Proximate. Remote. 

Singular. 

Nominative. यह ( Taz, यही, qe ( 3, वही ) 

यिही ) 
इसने उसने 
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Proximate. Remote, 

Constr, base, दस (zat) 
उस ( उसी 4s 

Accus, इसको, इसे, यह उसको, उस, वह 
Dat. इस को, इसे उसको, उसे 
Instr. & Abl. इससे उससे 

Gen. इसका, की, के. उसका, की, के 
Loe, इसमें, पर उससें, पर 
Plural. 

Nominative, ये, इन्होंने वे, उन्होंने 

Constr. base. दन, इन्हां उन, उन्हीं 

Acc. & Dat. Get का, इन्हें . उन्हीं को, उन्हें 

इनको उनको 

Instr. & Abl. इन्हे a, इनसे ञन्हे से, उनसे 

Gen. इन्हे का, की, के जन्हों का, को, के 

इन का, की, के उनका, की, के 
ioe: इन्हें में, पर, ०" उन्हें A, पर, or उन 

इन सें, पर सें, पर 

# This addition of © may be added to all the Cases 
in the sing., except the इसे, उसे forms of Acc, and 

Dat, It corresponds with the हों in the plural. It may 

indicate a measure of emphasis, but not necessarily 

so. The additional हों in the plural is more commonly 

used in some of the Cases than in others, e.g., it is 
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much preferred in the Nom, with = The form Saat 

is practically not used, 

Such forms as ara, aret लोगों ने, are also met 

with ; these must be regarded as the addition of the 

emphatic हो to ZA I 

When these Pronouns are used with Adjectival force 

before another word, in a Case requiring the oblique 

form, the Constr. base is used, but not the Case ending, 

that is added to the later word, e.g., Sa मनुष्य Ci 

कहा, That man said. इस पुस्तक का दाम, The price 

of this book, उन सनुष्योां ने कहा, Those men said. 

aa पुस्तकों का ATA, The price of these books. 

174, Use of Singular and Plural. When used as Per- 

sonal Pronouns, ये and a may be substituted for FF and 

बह as honorific, and the Verb will then be in the Plural, 

é.g., of a_ king, ये अब श्पाये हैं, He has now come; of 

a rishi, वे कल जाएंगे, He will go to-morrow. 

On the other hand, in the Nominative, the singular 

forms यह and बह are sometimes found with a plural 

meaning, this being indicated by the plural form of the 

Verb being used. This is due tothe influence of Urdu, 

in which this idiomatic (and sometimes catchy) use of 

यह and वह greatly prevails. In Hindi, this idiom is of 

quite recent times, and.is by no means generally accept- 
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ed. It is just atrick of fashion and serves no_ useful 

purpose. 

175. Idiomatic uses of यह and वह. 

यह and बहू, as iis and that, are used in reference 

to a very wide range of subjects, यह referring to the 

present, or historic present, बह to the past. They may 

refer not only to a person or thing, but to an incident, 

a whole group of circumstances or a logical argument, 

also to time, ey. उसके WAAL, After that. इसके 

बाद, After this. इससे AT ATTA हेगगा, From this it 

will be evident. 

in reporting conversations and incidents, [FX and TF 

are conveniently used for two persons or things, as 

““ one,” ‘‘ another,” or “ the other,’ in English. When 

६८ a] so used, the terms ‘ proximate” and remote 

largely lose their significance. It is by no means un- 

common to find that a person referred to early ina 

paragraph as @@ is referred to later on as बह, ८.१... in 

a biography, we have the father’s name given, then 

इनके ये ata पुत्र थे, This man had these three sons. A 

little later, one of these is referred to as वे भगवद्धक्त 

थे, He was a great devotee. Then, उनके सक कन्या 

पार WHR पुत्र ; aT सन््तान Se , wo children were 

born to him, a daughter and a son. 
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It has already been mentioned that these Pronouns 

are much used in the Const, base form, before other 

words with Adjectival force. यह सनुष्य , ae मनुष्य : 

this man, that man. FA दिनों, उन feat, In these days, 

in those days. 

176. Honorific and Reflexive Pronouns. 

These two must be very carefully distinguished. 

Exactly the same in form, one is a Pronoun of respect 

used in speaking to, or of, a person ; the other is mere- 

ly a reflexive, applicable to all three persons, cor- 

responding to the English “ self” or “ own.” से जाप, 

I myself, qa जाप जानते aT, You yourself know. 

अप्रपनी पुस्तक लेते अाश्ो, Come, bringing your own 

book. 

177. The Honorific ATG. This has already been 

referred to in Sect. 170, In construction, it is 3rd person, 

and necessitates the Verb in the plural, but is used for 

a single individual person, being either addressed to 

him, or referring to him, It corresponds, in use, 

with “your honour” in English, as regards grammatical 

form, but not in meaning, as it is far more generally 

used. 

The word is subject to no inflectional changes. The 

plural is expressed by the addition of लाग 36.2, MATT 

लागा ने सुना हेगगा, You people will have heard, 
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Though we often find the word translated in English 

by “your honour,” in a majority of instances, ‘“ you” 

would better represent the meaning of the word. {Tq 

कब जाएंगे, When will......... go? might be used to a 

member of the nobility, to your uncle or aunt, to an 

ordinary acquaintance, to a clerk in your office, to any 

business man of some education and position. 

It is used in all the Cases, the word itself remaining 

unchanged, but taking the Case signs. TQ का कहना 

ठोक हे, What you say is correct. ATF का मिलेगा, 

You will get it, बाप लागोा के बीच, Among you. 

The principal use of नाप is in direct address, but it 

is used, in referring to the same person, ¢o a third person 

(present) or to another person not present. Thus, 

while at all times, in form and construction, it is a 

3rd person, it is used for both 2nd and 3rd persons. 

WATT का कहना, would more commonly mean, What 

you say, but it also may mean, What he says, सके ATC 

ASIST FATT को saat WAT, may either mean, 

The Maharaja on one occasion sent to call you, or, to call 

him, In the following, बाप is used for the 3rd person, 

ATT का जन्म Fo १७०६ a हुआ या, He was born 

in 1706 (i.e, A. D. 1763). लाग श्राप का विशेष ATT 

mata हें, People render special honour to him. 
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As already stated, the principal use of S{TQ is in 

direct address, but this second use, for the 3rd_ person, 

must not be overlooked. In modern Hindi, this second 

use is more general than it was. 

FATT , in direct address, is occasionally found with 

the second person of the Verb. {Tq करो, Please do 

(this), This is careless writing and not grammaticially 

defensible. 

178. The Reflexive अप, 

The consideration of this Pronoun raises some diffi- 

culties, both as regards its forms and its uses, 

Nom. ATT, अपने शाप. 
ATT, or 34TQ alone after the 

subject, with = 

Acc, and Dat. अपने का, Pr ae , अपने 

99 

ATT Ait. 
Instr. and Abl. अपने से, खपने श्राप से. 

Gen. अपना, Wat, अपने, occasionally 

खअ्रपने ATT का. 

Loc. अपने में, पर; अपने श्राप में, पर. 
In both forms of the Nom,, that with, and that 

without, ने, it generally follows the true subject of 

the sentence, much the same as in English we have, 

“He himself went.” Thus, राजा ATT gat a पूछने 

12 
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लगे, The king began to question the messengers himself ; 

or, राजा ने ATT देखा , The king himself saw. 

The form, aoa ATG, is not much used in the 

Nom. In the following sentence, अपने TTT has pro- 

bably more affinity with the Iustrumental or Ablative 

Case than with the Nominative: WAIT mat Wea 
‘S 

रचना खपने ATT स्वयं aT गईं हे , The marvellous 

order (lit. make) of the universe has come about of itself. 

Both Toa SAT and खपने, with the Case signs, 

are used in the Oblique Cases. We have अपने SqITT 

HT AMAT, 7० forget oneself. राजपूत वौर अपने ATT 
AT Wat गये The Rajput warriors forgot themselves, | 

i.e, were so engrossed in fighting as to lose all con- | 

cern about their own safety. Sa अपने STITT a बाहर | 

कर रखा या, Ve had driven him crazy. Lit., Had placed 

him outside of himself. वह Sez अपने में as लेता 

हे , It draws them into itself. दाने राजकुमार अ्रपने 

a बडे लागों का आदर करले q , Lhe two princes 

rendered honour to those who were greater than them- 

selves. 

TT a MATT means “ spontaneously.” अ्रपने अप | 

may be similarly used. Thus, यह बाजा ख्रपने अ्राप 

Ist रहा हे ; This instrument is playing of itself. 
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Connected with this Pronoun is the word ITT, 

mutual. SITE की फूट देख कर, Having seen that they 

vere quarrelling among themselves. @ ATTA A बहुत 

प्रम रखते ये, They loved each other very much शप्रापस 

की सन्धि Seat ने तोड़ डालो, They broke the treaty 
that had existed between them. 

179. The Genitive AAT. This AAQAT may, in 

all respects, be treated as an Adjective of two termina- 

tions, agreeing in Gender and Number with the Noun 

which it qualifies. It must be remembered that it has 

no connection whatever with the Gender and Number 

‘of the subject. लड़की अपने भाइयों AT बला tet है 
The girl is calling her brothers. लड़का ख्रपनी बहिनों 

At बुला रहा है, The boy is calling his sisters. 

अपना is used with all three persons, and generally 

7 to the subject of the main Verb in the sentence, 

उन्होंने स्रपने नौकरों के भेज दिया , They sent their 

‘own servants. This sentence remains the same, whether 
| 
उन्होंने refers to a masc. or fem. “‘ they,” and the latter 

part of the sentence would remain the same if “he,” 
99 

“she” or “ 117 took the place of “ they.” Ifthe servants 

belonging to some other person be intended, then some 

other Pronoun, or Noun, must replace the WT, 

eg., if A sent the servants of B, then the sentence 
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must run, उस (ze, A) a उस (ic, 3) के नौकरों 

का भेज दिया , A sent 5 servants, or उसने भरे 

नौकरों At भेज दिया, He sent my servants. 

अपना does not always refer to the main Verb. It may 

belong to a secondary Verb. उसने उनका aa 

लड़के BI साथ लेकर ATA हुए देखा, He saw them 
coming along bringing their children with them. Here | 

ब्रपने refers not to the main Verb of the sentence, but 

to the subject of the participial form of @@ TAT. 

In the following sentence, although as regards construc-. 

tion, the बपनी might refer to कामिनी मोहन, 

it does not but to the subject of the main Verb. The. 

man was not staring at himself, but at the Pundit, 

पणिडत ने कासिनो मोहन Br waa sx निरासा 
भरी Sto से बार बार ताकते देख कर कहा , Maving 
seen Kamini Mohan looking towards him again and again 

‘with a look full of despair, the Pundit said. 

Note also such sentences as the following: जब 
gu ~ 

सजदूरों के अपना वेतन कम मालूम होता 3], 
When their wages appear to the workmen to be too little 

za saat भी सुथ नहों हे, He takes:no thought ० 

* oe हों A हि 

himself. हार जीत धपने हाथ A नहा हैं, Defeat an 

victory are not in one’s own power (lit. hand.) जब - रात ht: 

rt राजा महलों Fars aa रानी के शपनी BA, 
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a पाया, When the king, at night, came into the cham- 

bers, he did not find the queen in her own place. Here 

the अपनो has no Verb to the subject to which it refers, 

but the meaning is quite evident. So, in the following, 

हम राजा RIAA करनी का फल Tarai, 
We will make the king taste the fruit of his own doings. 

These instances, and many more of a similar character, 

do not, however, diminish the general value of the rule 

given about the अपपना referring to the subject of the 

main Verb. 

180. निज. Occasionally, निज is added to S{WQAT to 

strengthen it, giving to it something like the force of 

the English “one’s very own.” अ्रपने निज देश भें 

पहुंचते at sa बहुत आनन्द हुआ, On arriving in 

his own country he experienced great joy. 

Sometimes निज is used without अपना, ¢-.. बह 

मेरी निज की हे, She is my very own. @ बाप के 
fr > op 

A के AT हैं, Lhey are your very own people, 

181. पराया, This word is an Adjective, not a Pronoun ; 

but its right to mention in this chapter is quite as strong 

as that of 34Q{T, and its consideration here is quite as 

appropriate. As अपना means one’s own, so पराया 

‘stands for another’s, It is declined as an Adjective of 

two terminations. पराई पीडा a जिसका कलेजा 
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नहों कसकता, He whose heart does not suffer at the pain 

ofancthr. TR A रुक दिन तो पराये घर 
जाना हो हे, One of these days she will have to go to the 

house of another. पराये हाथ से, By the hand of an- 

other, (If it were * another hand,” the Hindi would 
~ be दूसरे हाथ से ). किसी के aA पराया a पड़ा 

या, No one recognized what was his own, what an- 

other's. 

Occasionally, a writer 15 found using an additional 

Genitive sign. (It must be remembered that पराया is 

already a Genitive “ of another’). Thus पराये की हिसा 

अपचयबा निन््दा नहों करते, They do not injure or’ 

abuse another. This is incorrect, unless the meaning of 

the writer be (which is quite possible) that they do not 

injure or abuse the people of another person’s household. 

That would then equal पराये चर के किसी की हिंसा, 

etc. 

RELATIVE, INTERROGATIVE AND CORRELATIVE 

PRONOUNS. 

182. It may be well here to call attention to the fact 

that related groups of Pronouns, Pronominal Adjectives 

and Adverbs are characterized by initial letters which 

mark them off with considerable distinctness. & in- 

dicates Relative; के both Indefinite and Interrogative ; 
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@ or a kindred vowel, Proximate Demonstrative; @ or 

a kindred vowel, Remote Demonstrative. 

According to the Paradigms printed in some Gram- 

mars, लूँ might be taken as indicative of the Correlative ; 

but all the paradigms. must not be taken too seriously. 

Many of such forms are added to adorn the pages 

of the Grammer, but may be seldom met with in the 

pages of literature. The Demonstrative Pronoun and 

kindred words largely discharge the duties of Correla- 

tives. 

As Relatives under Sf, may be noted जो, जितना, जब, 

जेसा, जहाँ. 
,, Indefinite 23 काई, कुछ, कितना, 

,, Interrogative ae कौन, क्या, कितना, 

hal, कहों, कब. 
हट Den: aM यह, इतना, Var, 

onstr. a यहाँ, Wel, Wa. 

,, Remote Dem- Se बह, उतना, बेसा, 
onstr. किम वहाँ, वहां. 

It is interesting to note that we find characteristic 
initial letters for similar groups of words in English. 
Thus, for Demonstrative “th,” as in the this, these ? है 

those, them, then, there, thence, thither. For Interro- 
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gative “wh,” who? what ? whose? where? whence है 

when ? why ?' 

RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

183. Relative. Interrogative. 

Sing. 

Nom. जो, who, which कौन, who ? 

~ 

जिस ने किस ने 
Const. Base. जिस किस 

ee जो, जिसे, जिस के। (कान), किसे, 
किस के 

Dat, . जिसे, जिस के। किसे, किस के 

IED STR जिस से किस से 
Abl. | 

Gen. जिस का, के, कौ किस का, के, को, 

Loc. जिस में, etc. किस में, etc. 

Plural. 

Nom. जा कोन, 

जिन्हों ने, जिनने किन्हें। ने. 

Const. Base. जिन, जिन्हें किन. 

Ace. & Dat. जिन्हें, जिन के।, किन्हें, किन के, 

जिन्हें। के "किन्हें। Ft. 
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311, 

Gen. जिन का, feat किन का, किनन््हों 

Lo. जिन में, जिन्हें में किन में, fare में. 

The plural forms of कान are little used. 

184. The Relative. 

It has already been pointed out that, whereas in 

Instr. जिन से, जिन्हें। से किन से, किन्हें। से 

English the orrelative comes first, followed more or less 

closely by the Relative, in Hindi the Relative usually holds 

the first place, the Correlative coming later and ina sepa- 

rate sentence. Eng. He who has been to a place knows 

what can be obtained there. Hindi. जा कहों गया 

a वही जानता हे कि वहाँ क्या मिल सकता है. 
The Relative Pronoun जो must not be confused 

with जो used as a Conjunction, ८.६.. जो Ta तब 

सातदूस STMT, If they come, it will be known: but St saa 

सा Ba, They who come will konw, The Conjunction जो 

is often followed by at or तब. | 

185. The Correlative. The one true Correlative is 

सा, ८.8., जो जानता aT कहे, Let the man who knows 

speak, Usually, the Correlative is a Demonstrative Pro- 

noun, जो जानता हे वहो कहे, Who ee let him speak. 
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Occasionally, a Correlative is altogether wanting जा सर 

गया a1 क्या कर सुकला, What cana dead man do? 

But this is not generally approved ; a Correlative of some 

kind is necessary. 

In some Grammars is given a full paradigm of the 

various Cases of at, singular and plural; the stem of the 

sing. being faa and of the pl. तिन, Tare As re- 

gards modern Hindi, such paradigms are largely fictitious. 

In old Hindi, however, and in poetry, forms moulded 

on these or similar stems occur, e.g., for Rel. and Correl. 

in Acc, sing., we have in the Ramayan, ate, तेहि ; 

for the Gen. SITY, ATY, Nom. pl. जे, ते, and Acc, 

pl जिन्हहि, तिन्हहि, 

186. The Interrogative. The various forms given 

in the paradigm are, by analogy, probably correct ; but 

some of them may be looked for in vain in modern 

literature. For the Nom. pl., the sing. is sometimes 

repeated, कान ara. This carries something of a dis- 

tributive force as well as being for the plural. Some of 

the other pl. forms are also current. 

कान may be used alone asa Personal Pronoun, 

with the meaning, Who ?, or it may be used in conjunc- 

tion with a Noun, कान मनुष्य VAT करता हे, Wha 

man does so ? कान कान मनुष्य VAT करते हें, What 

men do so ? 
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कौन सा means, What sort of / ८. &., यह कौन at 

eat हे, What sort of a woman is this? इस aan की 

कौन 2 at शाभा का में उल्लेख करू , Of which kind 

of the splendours of this mountain shall I write ? 

The Nom. form. of कान is sometimes found for 

Oblique Cases ८. g., कान कान कारणों से, From what 

causes > ATA काम करने ATe कान न करने AeA हे, 
Which work is fit to be done and which is not ? 

Besides the purely interrogative use of this Pro- 

noun, it is sometimes found carrying the meaning of a 

loose Relative Pronoun (with or without a Correlative). 

कान गया et att किन २ Ati के पास गया Vt 
यह काई नहों जानता हे, Who has gone and to which 

people he has gone, this no man knows. 

187. The Interrogative qT, This indeclinable word 

should be considered in connection with कान, as the 

uses of the two words overlap one another. The dis- 

tinction between the two words is sometimes said to be 

that कान iS appropriate for persons, क्या for things 

(and animals.). This is largely true, but does not ap- 

pear to reach the essential difference in the use of the 

two words. The real distinction seems to be that कान 

individualizes, कया is more indefinite and groups things, 

Ge B;, कान SqTaT हे, Who has come ? यह कौन पुस्तक 
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हे, What book is this > यह क्या पुस्तक हे rather sug- 

gests, What class of literature does this book belong to ? 

What is it about ? कौन काम वह करे SIT कौन यह, 

What work shall that man do and what this? But 

वे कया कास कर रहे हें, What work are they doing 2 

~e 
Sometimes क्या is very vague. हस FAT कर, 

What can we do ? At times, it is more of an exclama- 

tion than an interrogation. क्या Wa, How good! 
> 

Now and again, it conveys a relative force. qe क्या करे- 

गा काई नहों जानता, What he will do no one knows. 

Sometimes, in writing, it simply expresses what would 

68/5) 5320 2 be done by a tone in speaking, or by the in 

nglish. In printing, simply वे SATqT, would not 

necessarily mean a statement ora question; it might 

mean either. If the context does not indicate which 

should be understood and a question be intended, 
~~ 

then the sentence should’ be क्या a आवेंगे, 

Will they come? At the present time, it might often 
~ oN 

appear as & MTT. 

The following idiomatic use of two ®QJ’s (or more) 

may be noticed क्या श्राज क्या कल FAT दस बीस दिन 
03 के 

के बाद वे अवश्य ATA, Whether to-day or to-mor- 

row or after ten or twenty days, come they surely will. 

The occasional use of such phrases as काहे का, 
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काहे वास्ते, Wherefore ? are certainly not classical. 

They do not come within the range of Grammar. 

188. The Indefinite Pronouns काई 9110 कुछ . 

The Indefinite Pronoun काई is thus declined :-— 

Nom. काई, किसो ने 

Cons. base. frat 

Aceus, & Dat: °° - किसो AT 

Instr. & Abl. Tat a 

Gen. किसो का, की, के 

Loc. किसो में, पर _ 
This Pronoun has no plural form. To express 

Ce: > 
the pl. काई is sometimes doubled. काई RTS मनुष्य 

स्ल्रीशिक्षा के प्रतिकूल हें, Some men are opposed to 

: x Sas 
female education, AUT के ATS काई विद्वान कहते 

हें, Some of the learned men of Europe say. In this 

pl.-use of the word, there is no small distributlve force. 

Somewhat similar in sound and use is कई or कद 

WH, Several. 

Very frequently two काई 5 are used in following 

Clatises.. .meaning:”* * one oo) 2g24 ** another.” काई 

xy के had ~ ~ : 

अपन दश a रहे, are परदश चले, One may remain 

in his own country, one may go to another country. 

ee &. ५ 
Sometimes the two @T@s are used in the same 
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sentence without a plural meaning, but distinctly distri- 

butive. उस पर किसी किसी सखी का मुँह कुछ कुछ 
लटक गया, Whereupon the face of this or that one of 

her companions began to droop soinewhat. 

Somewhat similar is the use of the two काई 5, with 

@ in between. The meaning is then, exactly, if not one, 

then another. काई a काई करेगा, Someone or the 

other will do it. 

कोई followed by a negative equals the Eng. no one. 

किसी ने STAT नहों देखा, No one saw him. 

189. The Indefinite कुद्ध 

कुछ as a Pronoun means practically a part, more 

generally, a small part; as an Adverb, partly. Although 

principally applied to a part of a mass of material, it 

may also be applied to parts of masses of men: कुछ in 

both cases signifies some part of the whole. (cf. the 

Eng. “the one part were Sadducees,” * of the Phari- 

sees’ part,’ Acts 23: 6, 9.) 

उसके भी कुछ देना चाहिये, Give some to him 

aso. कुछ मनुष्य स्वीकार करना चाहते थे, कुछ 
विरोधी थे, A part of the men desired to accept (the 

terms), a part was averse (to doing so). 

The following uses may be noted: कुछ नहों, no- 

thing. कुछ भी at, nothing whatever. RS RA, a very 

little. कुछ a Hs, a very little, or, something or other. 
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COMPOUND PRONOUNS. 

190. Two Pronouns used together, or one closely 

connected with some other Part of Speech, often yield 

very idiomatic and useful meanings. A few such com- 

binations are appended, — 
¢ , AT काई Whoever. In the Oblique, जिस 

किसी का, etc. 

AT कुछ Whatever. 

IT काई Another (Additional). 
aA 

काई अपार है (Somewhat — adversa- 

tive). 

pth : न 5०33 
Similarly, with अ्पार कुछ and कुछ अपर 

सब काई All. 

हर काई Each one. Every one. 

qa कुछ The whole. बहुत HA, A great 

amount of. 

काई दा चार Some few. (lit., some two or four.) 



CHAPTER IX. 

PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES. 

191. Pronominal Adjectives of Quantity. OfTATWaTaR. 

Pronominal Adjectives of Quality. सादृश्यथवाचक. 

The Pronominal Adjectives are, as the name sig- 

nifies, Adjectives formed from the Pronouns. In many 

instances, they are used alone, with a Noun understood ; 

in such cases, they are declined as Nouns, otherwise as 

Adjectives of two terminations. In not a few instances, 

these words are distinctly Adverbial in their use, 

The first series of these Pronominal Adjectives 

indicate Quantity or Number, the second Quality, Their 

initial letters are characteristic of their meaning, in the 

same way as those of Pronouns, referred to in section 182, 

192. Quantity or Quality. 
Number. 

Proximate De- VAT This much, or VaT This-like. 

monstrative* this number. 

Remote De- Satay That much, or Quart Thatelike, 

monstrative. that number. 

Relative. जितना As muchas, or जैसा Which-like 

as many as, 
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Correlative. तितना So much, or तसा Such-like. 

so many. 

(Generally supplied by उत्तना and बेसा). 

Interrogative. कितना How much ? or कैसा What-like ? 

How many ? 

(कितना and केसा have sometimes a loose Relative meaning), 

193. Pronominal Adjectives of Quantity or Number. 

When Quantity (How much), is referred to, the 

singular generally suffices: for Number, the plural form 

is necessarily required. 

जाप इतना डरते क्यों हें! Why do you fear so 

much? उसे कितना मिला ? How much did he obtain? 

क्या ! दिन भर var परिश्रम किया ओर Wa इतना 
देते aT, What! I’ve laboured so the whole day, and now 

you give me just this much. जितना मिला उतना लेकर 

STA. Take what you have received, and go. जिसका 

जितना भाग्य हाता है, फल भी उसे उतना हो मिलता 
है, Just what measure is written in the fortune of any 

one, that measure of fruit he obtains. कितने पर मिला ? 

How much did you obtain it for ? जितने ATaT a Saat 

के हार खाकर अपने अपने देश लौठना पड़ा, 47 
the warriors there were being defeated had to return, each 

one to his own country. कितनी पुस्तक हेंगी, How 

~ 

many books do you suppose there are? Raq इतनीौ, 

Only so many. 

13 

| 
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Sometimes कितना is used in the way of exclamation 

rather than in that of interrogation- कितने at Fat a 

at, anit संतुष्ट a होगे, No matter how many there 

may be, they will not be satisfied. 

In colloquial speech, कितने is occasionally contracted 

into के, and जितने into जे, 2,805 के दिन हुस, How 

many days have elapsed ? = fea a रहे, उतने दिन सुख 

बाननन््द से बीते, The days they remained there passed 

in great comfort and happiness. 

The Adverbial use of these Pronomina! Adjectives 

will be referred to in the Chapter on the Adverbs, 

194. Pronominal Adjectives of Quality, The Hindi 

name, साटूश्य, like to, correctly describes the general 

scope of the meaning of this second class of Pro- 

nominal Adjectives. बह कैसा मनुष्य हे 7 What sort of 

aman is he? When the idea of manner or method is 

more prominent than that of resembiance, the words are 

more strictly Adverbs. Probably in more than half the | 

occurrences of these words they are Adverbs, ८. g., 

उस afi VaT Tart. Here the idea is not that he did 

something like something else (understood), but that he | | 

did something in such and such a way. Here the idea is | 

distinctly Adverbial. Something further will be written” 

on this matter in the Chapter on the Adverbs. Here 

only the Adjectival use will be dealt with. 
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The following sentence affords a good illustration : 

जा बात Hat जेसी देखी हे Bat हो कहूँगा , 
I will tell the matter just as I saw it. That the words 

Sat and Aart are Adjectives, is indicated by the fact 

that they agree in Gender with बाल, Had the words 

been Adverbs, they would have appeared as जेसे and aa 

Hal वह, AIT उसका भाई, बरन उसके घर के 
जितने हें a सब के qa aa हो हें , His brother is 

just like him, in fact, every member of his household is 

like him. aa बेानो, aa भरनो , As is the sowing, so 

is the gathering. FF केसा चाडा हे, What sort of a horse 

is this ? This sentence might also mean, What a fine horse! 

VII पर दया न करनी चाहिये , // is not fitting 
। shew merey to such (men), 

The following sentences present special, but not 

uncommon, idiomatic uses of these words :— 

He 

et जनक HS महात्मा के घर हुआ, That her 

birth) took place in the house of such a mahatma as 

Janak. FRI के AV तोन साल तक wa रहे , 
They (the notes for a book ) were laid aside just as they 

EN oS 
were for three years. सन्नाटा फिर जस का तसा हुआ, 

\There became again just such a silence (as there was before). 

बेसी बालों a दिल बहलाता हे, He diverts his 

mind in such things, भगवन्तिया Vat aut at नहों 
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at , Bhagawantiya was no common-place woman. 

तुम्हारे Val faa , ouch a friend as you. 

195. Other Pronominal Adjectives. A few other 

words may be given which may be regarded as Prono- 

minal Adjectives, though, strictly speaking, the ‘‘ Prono- 

minal” should be omitted. 

WHR ... WH cf. Eng. One says (one thing), one 

. another ). 

WH... दूसरा aS 5. One says (this), another (that). 

AIT... MIT यह AI AIT वह ANZ, This is one 
thing, that is another. 

AeA A certain one. About equivalent to 

“such and such an one.” 

STAR Several. Lit., “more than one.” 

प्रत्येक All, with distributive force, each 

one, one by one. 

कई, कई शक Several. 

बहुत ४ बहुत Many. So also बहुतेरे, 

सब के सब All. “ The whole lot.” 

सकल. , WHed 47. With a collective force. 

सारा The whole. Used also in the plural, 

सारे 
सस्तचा The whole (of a thing, in the sense 

of unbroken, undivided). 

Mie ; TSH And the other, the rest. 

इत्यादि Ditto, etc. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE VERB. 

196. Verb . ‘TR 
¢ 

Transitive Verb सकम्रक क्रिया 

Intransitive ,, खकमक गा 

! 0 c 
nad १3 ios Fai a Ok ३80 

Passive ४; कस प्रथान ,, , ० कम बाच्य 

Impersonal ,, सावप्रधान ,, , ० भाववाच्य 

Causal 7 परणाथक ap | 

Compound ,, संयुक्त or 

Past, Future, Pre- is seat. A, भविष्यत्, बतेमान 
Tense. काल (काल means “ time.”’) There are 

no “Moods” in Hindi Grammar. Generally, any part 

of a Verb is referred to as such and such’a क्रिया 

(Verb), not such and such a काल (16४५८. 

Stem. For this, चातु or yet is commonly given, 

Hindi Grammarians have been very loose in dealing with 

this matter. They very often use these words to signify 

the form of the word, when the AT termination of the 

Infinitive has been cut off. This is, however, not the 

_ “root” of the Verb, but only the “stem.” Thus for 
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““stem,” there is no suitable equivalent in use. The 

words used, चातु and सल, should be retained for their 

true meaning, viz., Etymological root. 

Infinitive. 

(खाना, to eat) क्रियाथक संज्ञा, १.०., A Noun which 

gives a Verbal meaning. 

Imperfect Participle. (खाता or खाता हुआ, eating.) 

क्रियाद्योतक संज्ञा, i.c., A Noun (or Adjective) which 

displays a Verbal idea. 

Perfect Participle. 

(खाया or खाया SAT, having eaten, or having been 

eaten.) 
५५ ° ४0070 1 eee 

कसमवाचक सज्ञा, :.८.. A Noun (or Adjective), indt- 

cating the idea of the Passive Verb. 

Some confusion exists with reference to the name 

and function, or functions, of this Participle. Some 

5 ¢ 
would give two names, कतृ वाचक रूप Aart and 

(0 
कसमवाचक रूप AGT, the Ist for the) Past’ Part” vom 

Intransitive Verbs, which have often an Active meaning, 

and the 2nd for the Past Part. of Transitive Verbs, 

which have frequently a Passive meaning. Note the 

possible difference between खाया eal and खिलाया 

Beat or किया हुआ. The first is Active, the second 

frequently Passive. 
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Conjunctive Participle. 
८ 

(खाकर, etc., Having eaten) प्वकालिक, Indicating 

that which is past or completed. 

Noun of Agency. । 

(खानेवाला, An cater) कतृवाचक संज्ञा, The 
Noun indicating the doer. 

Contingent Future. 

(खारु, He may eat) @RTET भविष्यत्, That 

which may possibly happen. A Contingent Future. 

Absolute Future. 

(खाएगा, He will cat) सामान्य भविष्यत्, Or- 

dinary Future. 

Imperative, 

(खा, Eat) fata, Injunction, command. 

Indefinite Imperfect. 

(खाता, he eats) No general Hindi equivalent 

current. 

Indefinite Perfect. 

(खाया, he ate) सामान्य Ua, Ordinary Past. 

Present Imperfect. 

¢ : 
(खाता हे, He is eating) सामान्य वतसमान, Ordinary 

Present. 

Present Perfect. 

(खाया हे, He has eaten) SATS Wa, Proximate Past. 
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Past Imperfect. 
LS 

(खाता यथा, He was eat- खपण wa, Incomplete Past. 

ing) 

Past Perfect. 

Cc C 

(खाया या, He had eat- yu We, ompleted Past. 

en) 

Contingent Imperfect. 

(खाता VT, Should he be सम्भाव्य AAATA, Possible १ ’ 
eating) Present. 

Contigent Perfect. 

(खाया aT, Should he have सम्भाव्यक्षृत, Possible Past. 

eaten) 

Presumptive Imperfect. 
afer हे 

(खाता STAI, He must de W AAA, Doubtful 
eating ) Present. 

Presumptive Perfect. 

(खाया STM, He must संदिग्ध wa, Doubtful Past. 

have eaten) 

Past Contigent Imperfect. 

(खाता VTAT,) Were he (at IM हेतुहेतुमद्भूत, 
some past Incomplete cause 

time) eating) & effect Past. 

Past Contigent Perfect. 

(खाया हेाता,) Had he eat- qu हेतुहेतुमद्भ्ृत, 

en) Completed cause 

& effect Past. 
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197. PARADIGMS. 

For future reference, Paradigms of the conjugation 

of some typical verbs will be given. 

1. The two special Tenses of the Substantive Verb 

“tov be.” 7 

2. Full Paradigm of the Verb हे।ना, to become, 

3. do. do. Intransitive Verb चलना, 

to move, to go. Stem ending 

in a consonant. 

; T ne ~ 
4. Concerning the Transitive Verb देखना, /० sce. 

Stem ending in a conso- 

nant. 

oe do. Intransitive Verb खाना, 

to come. Open stem, i.e., 

ending in a vowel. 

6. do. Transitive Verb दिखाना, 

to shew. Open stem. 

Z. do. do. देना, to give. 

Open stem. 

8, do. do. करना, 7० do. 

Stem ending in a 

consonant. 
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9. Concerning the Passive Verb. किया जाना, 

to be done, 

198. In reference to these Paradigms, a few explana- 

tory notes are furnished. 

We होना, in the sense of ‘ to become,’ 1s complete 

in all its parts. This Verb serves, generaily, also as the 

Substantive Verb “ to be,’ “to exist ;’’ but for this 

latter, two special additional Tenses exist which do not 

appertain to STAT, in the sense of ‘ to become.” These 

AN . हे ० गा 

two Tenses are a Present है, te is : था, he was, These 

are not interchangeable with the two corresponding 

Tenses of Slat, to become, which are STAT हे. he 

becomes ; हेाता या, “ve was becoming. 

aN é 
हैं गाव Qf and certain parts of the verb होना are 

used as Auxiliaries in the conjugation of other Verbs. 

2. It is worthy of notice that throughout the Tenses 

the 2nd and 3rd person singular are exactly the same 

in form, also the Ist and 3rd plural. 

3. In some Grammars, Ist and 3rd persons are given 

under the Imperative. This appears to be incorrect. 

The Imperative can be used only in the 2nd person. 

The nearest approach to an imperative for the Ist or 

3rd person is ‘let me do so and so,” “let him do so 

and so.’ This is not Imperative but Optative, and the 
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forms of the Contingent Future meet the need. To 

print these forms a second time, under the Imperative, 

is misleading. 

The only approach to a 3rd person under the 

Imperative are the special “respective ” forms provided 

to use with the honorific अप. This has the 3rd 

person in construction, but with the meaning of the 2nd 

person. 

4. In the Paradigms, the English translation is only 

given for one person, and that the 3rd person, this often 

being more simple and more commonly in use than 

the Ist person. The student will know that if the 3rd 

person be “he will go,” the Ist and 2nd sing. and pl. 

will be “ J will go,” etc., etc. 

5. Full Paradigms are only given for STAT and 

चलना- In the case of other Verbs, only the differ- 

ences from the normal forms are referred to. As a 

matter of fact, the conjugation of the Hindi Verb is 

exceedingly simple, offering comparatively few excep- 

tions to the general norm. 

6. The so-called Adverbial Participle ( चलते at, 

upon (his) going, or some similar meaning) is not in- 

cluded in the Paradigms. This is merely one use of 

the Imperfect Participle, and has no claim for demanding 

separate mention in the Paradigm of the Verb. 
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199. (1). The two Tenses of the Substantive Verb 

10102 xe 

Present. 

Singular. Plural. | 

1. q = I am. ea हें We are. 

ae तू हे Thou art. qa a1 You are. 

3. वह हे He 15. वे हें They are. 

Past. (He was. 

Ihe में या, fem. ar हम थे, fem. at 
« ~n ay 

at तुमथ ..थयोीं 
3 बहथा -थो IR यो 

200. (2).. The Verb होना, to become. This Verb 1s 

bo | | suc} 

also used, in many of its parts, as the Substantive Verb 

to bes: 

Infinitive: STAT, to become. 

Imperfect Participle. होता (fem. हेतो; pl. 

masc. @Ta 5) he who is becoming. 

Perfect Participle. Sat (fem. हुई; masc. pl. 

Bx ) , he who has become. | 

Conjunctive Participle. aT, STAT, ata हे। करके, 

having become. 

* Throughout these Paradigms, many alternative 
forms are given. Generally speaking, the earlier forms 
are the most common and the best approved. Each 
alternative form is not always repeated in each Tense 
and in each Paradigm, but in corresponding Tenses, etc., 
it may be understood. 
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Noun of Agency. हेननेवाला, START, START, 
होनहार /...वाली, etc.), he who is about to become. 

Tenses formed from the stem ( है। ) 

Contingent Future. He may become. 

1 में ae 1 हम हैं, aa, are, 
ea 

तू हे , हार, हाय, 2. तुम Stor SM 
3. वह। होवे 3. वे हों, हावे', Me, हाय 

Absolute Future. He will become. 

।. में Eat, Brant). हम He, Frei, 

NS) 

(Fatt) fam, Bray (/.गी) 
2. तू होगा, gem, 2 तुम होगे, होओगे 

zramt, हो- (f. गी) 
3. ae) वेगा (/ गी) 35. हम होंगे, होरगे, 

Lada’ aaa 

STAT, Braz (४. गी) 
Imperative. Become, 

qe 2. तुम et 
Respectful forms used as उल्व pl. with the honorific 

आप, हजिये, हजियेगा , हजिये 
TENSES FORMED FROM THE IMPERFECT AND 

PERFECT PARTICIPLES. 

i) 

Indefinite Imperfect. He becomes, 

Oe तू, वह, होता !. 2. 3. हम, तुम, वे, 21a 

(7. Stat) (/ Brat ) 
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Indefinite Perfect. He became 

10000, से, तू, वह , 1. 2. 3. हम, तुम वे, हुए 

हुआ (/ हुई) (/. हुई ) 

Present Imperfect. He is becoming. 

1. में होता हूं ( seat 1. हम होते हैं (/ हे।ती 
हू) हें) 

q sere’. हा- 2 तुम होते atv Frat 

” तो: हे) हे।) 
3. वह 3. gar हैं (/ होती 

हें) 
Present Perfect. He has become. 

1. Hee’ हुई है) | हम हुए हैं (/. हुई हें) 
५ 2% तुम हुए है। (“हुई et) 

wo 

x 
| = 

3. वह ' 3. वे हुए हैं ( / हुई हें ) 
Past Imperfect. He was becoming 

XS « ५0 1.2.3. अल बह, हा- !.2. 3. हम , aa, व 

at ar (/ हातो ama थे (/ हो- 
थी) ती थों) 

Past Perfect. He had become 
IN 

1.: 223) ee, वह, 1.2.3. हम तुम, व Bu 

हुआ था (/ हुई ये (/ हुई थीं) 

यो) 
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The next six Tenses are given in Hindi; but no Eng- 

lish translation is attempted. It seems impossible to 

give a bald translation of some of these Tenses which 

will yield any clear meaning, though in actual composi- 

tion these Tenses, even in the Verb “to become,’ be- 

come distinctly possible, e.g., take such a sentence as 

the following: यदि वह यहाँ हुआ होता, AT उसे 
MALT US भोगना पड़ा होता, (०० he been here, 
he would surely have had to endure punishment. 

Contingent Imperfect 

1. में होता हे।ऊँ (/. होती !. हम aaa (/. होती 
ah) eT) 

तुम होते Vt ०" ST- 
होता हो: होए। a (/ होलो हो) 

3. बह | (८ होती हे)) :. बे होते हें (/ होती 
हे!) 

bo 

Contingent Perfect 

1. में हुआ होऊ (/ हुई !. हम हुर हैं (/ हुई हैं।) 

हे।ऊ) 
०, तर 2. तुम ET हे (/ हुई 

हुआ हो (/ हो) 
3. वह हुईहे) . » वे हुए हैं| (/ हुई हैं) 

। Presumptive Imperfect. 

1. से होता हूगा (/ 1. हम होते होंगे (/. हो- 

Stat Eat) at होंगो) 
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2. तुम होते होगे (/. होती area 

होता होगा (४. होगी) 
3 वह | होती होगी) 35. बे होते होंगे (/ होती 

j etait) | 
Presumptive Perfect. 

।. में हुआ हूँगा (/ हुई 1. हम हुए हेंगे (/ हुई 
|: Batt) wg 

2. तू | 2. तुम हुए होगे (/. हुई 

| हुआ होगा (/ होगी) 
a वह | हुई होगी) 5 वे हुए be (y हुई हॉँ- 

। गा) 

Past Contingent Imperfect. 

Da. Sa eee 
28005 होता होता , ae eee 

3. वह , होती होती) |S i@ होती होती ) 

Past Contingent Perfect. 

ok ae 1, ea 
oe हुआ erat तुम. हुए होते 
42. ५ . €ः . [ < 

3. बह । (f. Sa erat) 3. वे 0 हुई होती ) | 

201. (3) Intransitive Verb चलना, to move, to go 

Stem ending in consonant. 

Infinitive. चलना 

Imperfect Participle. चलता or चलता eat on 1 

चलतो; 11. pl. चलते ) 
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Perfect Participle. चला, or चला Sat (/ चलो; 

| 11. pl. चले ) 

Conjunctive Participle. चल , चलकर , चलकर के 

.. चलके 
Noun of Agency चलनेवाला , चलनेहारा (/ 

चलनेवाली ) 
Tenses formed from the stem ( चल ) 

Contingent Future. He may move or go. 

।. में we 1. हम चले' 
2 a | aa 2. तुम चलो 

3. वह | 3. बे चले 

Absolute Future. He will move or go. 

चलेगा (f. चलूँगो ) 1. हम चलेंगे (f चलेंगी) 

| म चलागे (/. चलोगी 
चलेगा (/. चलेगी)... | ( ) z चलेंगे (/ चलेंगी) 

Imperative. Move or go, 

चल 2, चलो 
Respectful forms used as 3rd pl. with the honorific 

STW. चलिये, चलियेगा, चलिया 
Tenses formed from the Imperfect and Perfect Participles. 

Indefinite Imperfect. He moves or goes. 

49 72 42 

to 

है; स | हस | 

2. त्॒ | चलता (/. चलती) 2. तुम चलते (/. चलतों) 
3. वह , eS 

14 
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to 

. मैं चला हूँ (wate) eases (/चली हें) 

Indefinite Perfect. He moved or went. 

) 1. हम | 

| 3 | | phe fo 
Present Imperfect. He is moving or going. 

bey 

qT | 

@ jae (wah) 2 तुम; चले (/ चलो) 
q 

- में चलता हूँ (/. चलतो हूं) |. हम चलते हैं 
(/. चलतो हैं ) 

q | 2. तुम चलते हो 

“*चलता है (/ चलती हे) (/. चलतो हो) 
3. वे चलते हैं 

वह (४ चलती हैं) 

Present Perfect. He has moved or gone, 

बा ip = .. 2 तुम चले हो(/ चली 
वह (/ चलो है ) 3. वे चले हैं (/. चलो हैं) 

Past Imperfect. He was moving or going. 

> ) ea! Re 
‘ चलता AT हे तुम '. चलते थे 
\  (.चलतो थी) < (४ चलतो थीं ) 
वह | eee 

Past Perfect. He had moved or gone, 

a | ‘h operat 
हैः ! चला था हि कर | चले थे (/ चलो 

S| (. war at) _ g | at) 
वह | oO, q 4 
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Contingent Imperfect. - Should he be moving or going, 

1. में चलता होऊँ !. हम चलते हों ०" VE, 
(6. चलती होऊँ) etc. (f. चलतो हों) 

तू [चलता हो ० 2. तुमचलते हो ० eat 
at .. (7. चलतो हे।) 

3. वह fered हे) 3. वे चलते हैं। //. चलती Vt) 

bo 

Contingent Perfect. Should he have moved or gone, 

1. में चला हाऊ॑ 1. हम चले BT, ete. 
(/ चली होऊं) (४. चलो हे) 

। 2. तुम चले VT, etc. 
“ चलो we ( aT ) 

bo 

3. aq चले हें, etc. 

(/. चली हों ) 

Presumptive Imperfect. He will be moving or going. 

. में चलता gm |. हम चलते हेगि 
( /. चलती हूंगी ) (/. चलतो होंगी ) 

“5 2. तुम चलते होगे 
| चलता होगा (/ saat Frat) 

ae | चलतो हेगगी) 3. वे चलते होंगे 
| (/ चलतो Stat) 

2 
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Presumptive perfect. He will have moved or gone. 

।. सें चला हूँगा 1. हम चले होंगे 
(/चली हूँगी) (/ चली होंगी ) 

| 2 तुम चले होगे 
| चला STAT ( / चली होगी) 

3. बह iG चली @rit) 3. वे चले होंगे 
J eae चली होंगी) 

Past Contingent Imperfect. Should he have been mov- 
ing or going. 

bo a 
a 

hacer | 1. हम , 

2. तू | चलता हे।ता 2. तुम | चलते होते 
| (/. चलतो at) | चलती होतीं) 

3. वह | 3. a J 

Past Contingent Perfect. Should he have moved or 
gone. 

1 में l. हम 
2. तू | चला होता 2. तुम | चले होते (“चली _ | 
| (/. चलो होती) | | होतीं) 

3. वे J 

202. (4) Transitive Verb देखना, to see. Stem 

ending in a consonant. 

The only parts of a Transitive Verb differing from an | 

Intransitive Verb having a similar stem, are the six~ 

Tenses formed from the Perfect Participle. 
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Something further will be explained about the rules 

of agreement between these Tenses of Transitive Verbs 

and their Accusatives, when the Nominative with ने 

is used, later on. For the present, the following statement 

may suffice. | 

When the Nom. with = be used and the Accusative 

With का, then we have the following forms for the 

Tenses under consideration :— 
~ 

Indefinite Perfect aa, तने, उसन, 

हमने, तुम्हेंने, 
उन्हों ने. 

Present Perfect do. do. do. ... QT देखा हे 

Past Perfect do. «das do <x का देखा था 

Contingent Perfect do. do. do.... at देखा हे 

Presumptive Perfect do. do. do.... HT देखा होगा 

Past Contingent ?6र्ष, 60. do. do.... At देखा होता 

If the Accusative without ar be used, that is, the 

Nominative form, then the Verb will agree with it in 

Gender and Number. उस ने देखा, उसने देखी, उस 
aN aia ने BG, and soon, to उन्होंने देखा होता, देखी होती, 
देखे होते, etc., etc. 

208. (5). Intransitive Verb जाना, fo come. Open stem. 

Infinitive ब्पाना 

Imperfect Participle QTAT 

के देखा 

a आ अल लि अ, 

Perfect Participle S{TQT 
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Conjunctive Participle जाकर, AT, श्राकरके, ATH 

Noun of Agency अआनेवाला, etc. 

Tenses from the Stem (जया) 

Contingent Future जावे, he may come. 

1. में MIs 1. हम Te, Ta, 
बाय 

Z. 2. तुम ATA 

3. वे झ्ार, झावें, AT 
Absolute Future. He will come. 

aw w ‘ sat we So 

1. में आऊंगा( ast) |. हम शाणए गे, way, 

(/. Te, SATA) 
| whee NN. 2. तू  आएणगा,सखावेगा, 2. तुम झ्राओगे (/ श्ाशोगी) 

3. वह आयगा (+ HIB, 3 वे ITH, Wray, 

a | x 
SS ञ्र्प wW Bs | 3. बह ॥ MIT, ATT, जावे 

| sat, खायगी) ATA (/. ATS, ATA, 

शायेंगी) 
Imperative. 

2. अश्या 2. GAT 
Respectful forms, used as 3rd pl., with the honorific 

ATG. आइये, श्रादयेगा, ATSAT 
Tenses formed from the Imperfect and Perfect 

Participles. 

The six Tenses formed from the Imperfect Participle 

SATAT are in every respect the same as those of चलना, 

already given. The six Tenses formed from the Perfect — 

Participle are as follows :— | 
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Indefinite Perfect. He camie, 

1. 2. 3. STAT (/ Tat ) Le जाये, बार 

(/ ata, झाइ) 
Present Perfect. He has come. 

1. में गाया हूँ (aa हूँ, | हम आये हैं 
or आई हूं) (7. आयी हैं ) 

2. a हे 2. तुम aA हो 
“lsat हे g ये, है 

ु कील 2 (f saTat हो ) 
2 वह | (/ ATE हे) 3, वे aT हें 

(/. आयी हैं) 
Past Perfect. He had come. 

1. 2. 3. SITaT था 1. 2. 3. झाये थे 

(/ tray थी) (४ erat थीं ) 
Contingent Perfect. Should he have come. 

1. में आया ae 1. हम झाये हैं।, etc. 
(mat हाऊँ ). (6 आयी, or आई हों) 

a | a 2. तुम ma f 
+ खाया ator होए | 0 Me 
6 आई शो) STAT, ० SNE BT ) 

3. AE} 4015 0 3. वे शआाये हें (/. श्रायी, 
cL 

or MIS = ) 

Presumptive Perfect, He will have come. 
ww 24, @ गेंगे 1. से शञ्राया हगा 1. हम श्राये होंगे 

(/ आयी Eat ) (/. stat Fatt) 
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2 a pee HER 2. तुम आये होगे 

ते कम होगी) (/. आयी हे।गी) 
3. ELS 3. वे ara होंगे 

(/. ञ्रायो होंगी) 
Past Contingent Perfect. Had he come. 

1. 2. 3. Saat होता 1.2.3. sya होते, 

(/. ATA TAT ) (/. ञ्रायो Stat) 
204. The very common Verb, जाना, /० go, is conju- 

gated in the same way as इृप्राना, with the exception 

that the PerfectP articiple is irregularly formed, being 

WAT, instead of जाया, as might be expected. 

The six Tenses formed from the Perfect Participle 

are, of course, al! affected by this, and we have गया, 

गया है, गया AT, etc. 
205. (6). Transitive verb दिखाना, to shew. Open stem. 

This corresponds with the conjugation of S4TT, 

except in the six Tenses formed from the Perfect Parti- 

ciple. These are conjugated in the same way as the 

same Tenses in देखना (No. 4.), the Perfect Participle 

being दिखाया. 

206. (7). Transitive Verb देना, to give. Open stem, 

ending in @W, 

The closing vowel of the stem, viz., W, Jeads to some 

modifications. These modifications are noted below :— 

Perfect Participle दिया : 
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Contingent Future. He may give. 
as aa Vv wa 

1. में हूँ, देख 1. हम दें, देवें 

2. a ~ AK 2. qua at देशो 

3. बह द, दव हल q, देव 

Absolute Future. He will give. 
में 7 ~ © ve ana ae AR 

bay EAT, AAW 1. हम दंगे, देवगे (.द, amt) 

(.%, देऊँगो) 2 ga दोगे, देशोगे 
~ 

2. देगा, देवेगा €/. दो देशोगी) 
4८ Ce ३. २५० | Pant 

3. ag (दे, 2am) 3. aga, देवेंगे (. दे, cant) 
Imperative. Give. 

a ie 2. &t, Sat 

Respectful forms, used as 3rd pl., with the honorific 

ATG. दोजिये, दीौजियेगा, दोजियेा 
The six Tenses formed from the Imperfect Participle 

=~ न 

दता, are quite regular. 

The six from the Perfect Participle follow the same 

rules as apply to corresponding Tenses in देखा (No. 4.), 

excepting that the Perfect Participle is fear, fem. 

at, pl. at; plural masc. fea 

207. (8). Transitive Verb करना, Todo. 

This Verb, though the stem ends in a consonant, like 
~ 5 मु . ० ० 
देखना, differs in the formation of its Perfect Participle, 

and respectful forms of the Imperative. The Perfect 

Participle is किया ‘ 
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Imperative. 
हे ~ 

2. कर 2. करो 
Respectful forms, used as 3rd pl., with the honoritic 

NIG. कोजिये, कोजियेगा, कोजिये 
The six Tenses formed from the Past Participle are 

conjugated in the same way as those of दिया. 

208. (9). The Passive Verb. The Passive Verb is 

formed: by adding जाना to the Perfect Participle of the 
ao ~ 

Active Verb. Thus देखना, to see, becomes दखा 

जाना, fo be seen. It is conjugated exactly the same as 

जाना (see Sections 204 and 203). The form of the 

Participle changes with the change of the जाना, as 

regards Gender and Number. Thus देखा जाऊं, 

देखी ATK, देखे जाए, देखी जाएं, देखा जाता है, 

देखी जाती है, देखे जाते हैं, ete. 
209. CLASSIFICATION OF VERBS. 

1. Ciassification according to meaning and usage. 

The first point to engage our attention is this classifica- 

tion, according to the general scope of the meaning and 

uses. There are, at the very least, the following classes :— 

(1) Transitive. (2) Intransitive. (3) Neuter. 

(4) Passive-Neuter. (5) Impersonal. (6) Passive. 

(7) Causal. (8) Compound. 
Cope} (् AR . 

(1). Transitive ( सकमक ) » This class needs no 

special explanation. They are Active Verbs which re- 
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quire an object or Accusative (expressed or understood | 

to complete — their meaning, ¢.g., ताडना, to break : 

ATSAT, to tear ; देखना, to see. Apart from something 

to break, to tear, or to. see, there can be little meaning 

of such words in a sentence. 

(2). Intransitive (TRA) This name gives one parti- 

cular phase of the classification, r2z-, that it has no object 

or Accusative. It may, however, be that the Verb 

indicates activity on the part of the Subject, ०.५७ वह 

उठा हे, he has risen ; or, there may be involved a mere- 

ly passive state, as वह जोता हे, he lives; उसका 

fax पिराता हे, his head is aching. 

(3). Neuter. A Neuter Verb is not only intransitive, 

but, strictly speaking, implies a state for which the 

subject is not responsible on account of any activity of 

his, ८.6., वह साता हे, he is sleeping : @S वहाँ पडा 

हे, It is lying there. 

(4). Passive-Neuter. The Verbs belonging to this class 

must be dealt with in a separate section, as they play a 

very important part in Hindi, They are Neuter, they 

are also truly Passive, but in structure and force dis- 

tinctly differ from the ordinary Passive Verbs, 

(5). Impersonal (भावप्रधांन क्रिया). Though this is 

not a very numerous class, it is of real importance, 
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and has special features. It demands a paragraph to 

itself, and one 15 given later on. 

(6). Passive Verbs. These are much used in Hindi. 

They correspond very much with Passive Verbs in 

English, and require little notice. What would be the 

Object, with an Active Verb, becomes the Subject, and 

what would be the Subject, is thrown into the Jnstru- 

mental Case, करणा, ०.४., Act. भगवानप्रसाद ने घर 

At देखा, Bhagawan Prashad saw the house, becomes, 

घर भगवानप्रसाद से देखा गया, Me house was seen 

by Bhagawan Prashad. 

(7). Causal Verbs. These Verbs constitute a very 

large class, and will need careful and full treatment later. 

These Causal Verbs convey the idea of causing that to 

be done which is expressed by the simple Verbs from 

which they are formed. In English, we say, The child 

eats, The mother feeds the child; or, The child fell, 

A man threw the child down ; or, A man caused the child 

to fall. In Hindi, the Causal Verbs meet all such cases 

in a very neat and effective way, ८.०., लड़का रोटी 

खाता हे, The child eats bread. मा लडके का राटो 

खिलाती हे, The mother feeds the child with bread. 

लड़का गिरा, The child fell. रुक मनुष्य ने लड़के 

का गिराया, A man caused the child to fall. 

(8). Compound Verbs. These are very numerous in 
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Hindi, and are made up in various ways. This matter 

also must receive full treatment later on. 

210. 2. Classification according to form. The con- 

jugation of the Hindi Verb is remarkably simple and 

regular. Apart from the changes effected in the struc- 

ture of those six Tenses which are from the Perfect 

Participle, the irregularities are very few. Even in 

the case of the Passive Voice, the endings of all the 

parts are quite regular, conforming closely to the Active 

Verb. 

As, however, some modifications do occur in the 

conjugation of certain Verbs, owing very largely to the 

final letter of the stem, some classification seems to be 

called for. The following division appears to fairly 

cover the ground :— 

Verb. Stem end- Example. Paradigm. 

ing in— 

1. Intransitive a consonant अलना 3 

Ts ad it ~ 

2. Transitive do. दखना 4 

3. Intransitive a vowel STAT 5 

4. Transitive do, दिखाना 6 

5. General the vowels 

“I रु, ई, Tt, ऊ. TAM 
6. Irregular होना, जाना, 

करना, सरना id. PS. 
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7. Passive Be ००० खेला 9 

8. Passive-Neuter || ५४५९ खुल जाना 9 

Spread out in this way, the list may appear somewhat 

formidable ; but any such impression will be dissipated 

on an examination of the very slight differences in the 

structure of the various classes given. 

The only difference between 1 and 2 is that effected 

in the six Tenses formed from the Perfect Participle. 

Nos. 3 and 4 only differ from Nos. 1 and 2 in the for- 

mation of the Perfect Participle, या being added to the 

stem, instead of ST alone. 

Under 5, the list of Verbs 15 not large. देना, to give; 

लेना, to take; Wat ( or खेबना ), 40 row; पीना, 

to drink ; सीना, to sew ; जीना, to live, राना, LO-CFN 5 

RTaT, to sleep ; बाना, to sow ; खाना, to lose ; UTAT, 

to wash ; ढाना, to carry; छना, fo touch. These are 

probably nearly all the रो to be included in this 

class. Such modifications as occur, are few and simple. 

These modifications are mainly in the formation of the 

Perfect Participle. 

In देना and लेना, we have fear and लिया for the 

Perfect Participle ; and in those parts of the Verb where 

the stem is followed by a vowel, the W of the stem 

and the following vowel are compounded into one 
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Tt ; an an) ; ~ wy 

vowel. hus, instead of SRT, 1.८५, a ARNT, we 

have often हूँगा; 50 दाग for देशोग, etc. See Paradigm 

No. ‘7 : 

In WaT, the W is not changed in this way, but re- 

mains W, Frequently, the form खेवना for this Verb 

is used, in which case it comes under the rules for the 

conjugation of a Verb, the stem of which ends in a 

consonant. 

: 2 €(ः c 
Verbs, the stems of which end in दूँ, have the & 

shortened into @ and a @ inserted between this @& and 

the following SYJ, in the formation of the Perfect 

Participle. Thus atat पिया ; SAT, SHAT (not 

always shortened), The other parts are regulat 

With Verbs, the. stems of which end in aT, aq is 

inserted between the final aT of the stem and the aT, 

in the formation of the Perfect Participle. Thus CTAT 

becomes TTaT 5 TAT, साया, etc. 1115 also >the 

other parts of the Verb are conjugated regularly. 

With QT, the vowel & is shortened in the forma- 

tion of me Peel. Part.; thus we have SAAT. 

The four Verbs mentioned under No, 6 are not very 

irregular. The full paradigm for हाना is given (Para- 

digm Nos. 1 & 2). Particulars concerning STAT will 

be found under Paradigm No. 5 and Sect. 204. Those 
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concernnig करना, under No. 8 Paradigm. TAT be- 

comes SAT for the Perf. Part. Inthe case of both 

करना and मरना, the forms करा and ACT are in 

use as well as किया and AT. This 1s especially true 

of ATT. 
The conjugation of the Passive Verb has been al- 

ready referred to under Paradigm No. 9. 

When the Passive-Neuter Verbs have the जाना com- 

bined with them (and they very largely do), then they 

are conjugated in all respects in the same way as the 

Passive Verbs. The only difference between these and 

the Passive Verbs arises before there is any question of 

the conjugation of them. The Verbs come up for con- 

jugation in a different form, e.v., खुल जाना and खेला 

जाना ; उठ जाना and उठाया जाना. When जाना 
is not used with one of these Passive-Neuters, then it is 

conjugated as an ordinary Intransitive Verb, e.9., 

gaat हे, खुला था, खुलेगा, etc., etc. 

211. It will be noticed that the great majority of Verbs 

have a stem consisting of only one consonant and 

its vowel, or this plus one additional consonant. Thus 

गा--, खा--, पा--, पो--, ले; चल--, a1—, 

भाग,-- बोत--, गिर--, etc., to which the ना isad- — 

ded to form the Infinitive. Some stems, however, have 
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three consonants, e.g., GAA, (९ walk to and fro ; 

छिटकना, to be strewed ; पुकारना, to call out ; 

बहलाना, (0 ainuse, divert ; चकेलना, to push. There is 

also quite a large class of Causal Verbs which have a 

second vowel (34T) added to the original stem. Thus 

लगना, लगाना; उठना, उठाना; चलना, चलाना. 

Sometimes an additional consonant is brought in: 

खाना, खिलाना; सेना, सुलाना. 

VERB: MOODS, TENSES, NUMBER, PERSON, 
GENDER. 

212. Moods. That Moods are represented in Hindi, 

cannot be questioned, but the Tenses are not arranged 

with reference to any Moods, and there is in Hindi no 

equivalent for the word. The matter may therefore be 

dismissed from consideration. 

Tenses. In Hindi, there is a term, काल, which 

corresponds in meaning with the English ४ Tense,” but 

the word is not largely used. A Tense is generally re- 

ferred to by the word क्रिया, Verb. Thus we have such 

terms as ‘Imperative Verb, Possible-Future Verb, 

Absolute-Future Verb, etc. 

The order and nomenclature of the Tenses adopted 

is that found in Dr, Kellogg’s Grammar, with the ex- 

15 
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ception that, whereas Dr. Kellogg gives first the 6 Tenses 

formed from the Imperfect Participle and then the six 

formed from the Perfect Participle, the twelve Tenses 

are here given in six pairs, Indeficite Imperfect, Indefinite 

Perfect, tc. The names given to the Tenses well 

represent the functions of the respective Tenses, though 

for each one no single name could be found which would 

fully indicate the scope of its use. 

Number, Person and Gender, The Hindi Verb has 

two Numbers, singular and plural; three Persons: ‘and 

two Genders, masculine and feminine. In most parts 

of the Verb, the form is affected by Number, Person and 

Gender ; but in some parts, the influence of one or more 

of these does not affect the form: ८.९. The Infinitive 

may be .attected by Gender and Number, but not by 

Person. The Contingent Future is affected by Person 

and Number, but not by Gender ; so with the Imperative. 

The Conjunctive Participle is not affected by any of 

the three. 

Attention. is again called to the fact that the 2nd 

and 3rd Persons singular of each Tense assume the same 

form, also the Ist and 3rd plural. In the 6 Tenses, 

Indefinite Imperfect and Perfect, Past Imperfect and 

Perfect and the Past Contingent Imperfect and Perfect, 

all three persons of the singular are the same, likewise 

the three persons of the plural. 
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Generally, the subject of the Verb, is expressed by a 

Noun, Pronoun or some equivalent, but, in certain sen- 

tences, may be omitted, the person being indicated by 

the form cf the Verb or by the context, e¢.g., the English, 

“Will you go? J will go,’ may be in Hindi Aaa ? 

at, जाऊंगा, thus omitting both “ you” and 7.” 

213. Tenses formed from the Perfect Participle, and the 

. Sas qe ४ . 

Nominative with 4. his subject has already been 

referred to in sections 95 and 202. The construction 

only affects Transitive Verbs, and of these. only the 

six Tenses in which the form assumed by the Perfect 

Participle occurs, viz :— 
~ fi F f t +f हे 

Indefinite Perfect, Qaqt. Present Perfect, देखा ; 

Past Perfect, @ Conti Perfect, @ ast Perfect, देखा AT, Contingent Pertect, दखा हा, 

. ~ ~ . 

Presumptive Pertect, eal हागा, and Past Contingent 

Perfect, ZT Tat. 

No attempt will here be made to account for the 

origin of this peculiar construction. It may be that the 

Verb is, in this construction, really passive, and that 

what would ordinarily be the Nominative Case becomes 

the Agentive, and what would have been the Accusative 

is changed into the Nominative, and remains Accusative, 

or is the Dative. For all practical purposes, however, 

it may be understood that what was the Nominative 
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with the other Tenses, remains still the Nominative, 

though with a special form, viz., the addition of ने 

Sir George Grierson points out to me, and Dr. Kellogg 

takes the same view, that these Tenses have been 

formed from the Sanskrit Past Participle, and that the 

construction found came over with them from the 

Sanskrit into Hindi, In Hindi, however, the Passive force 

of the Participle appears to have been lost in these 

Tenses, and, on the~ whole, for practical purposes, it 15 

simpler to treat this construction, as has been indicated 

above, 

With these six Tenses, the use of this construction of 

eae , हे a ‘ 
the Nominative with कहूँ 15 compulsory, but there isa 

choice in dealing with the Accusative. (1) the form 

with ait may be used, in which case the Verb retains 

the form of the 3rd person, sing. masc. throughout, 

quite unaffected by the Gender, Number or Person of 

either subject or object, or, (2) the form of the Accusa- 

tive without ait ‘or, aS some would prefer to say, the 

Nominative), may be used, and then the Verb will agree 

with this in Gender and Number. 

T | an ~ 3) ee 
hus, whether the Nom. be Wa, at, Saat; हमने 

तुमने, उन्होंने (or their equivalents), the form of the 
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Verb is quite 10. 155000.3 but will agree with the Accu- 

sative without का in Gender and Number, thus :— 

. ने घर देखा, देखा हे, देखा था, देखा 2r, 

देखा होगा, देखा हे।ता॥ 

.« ने पुस्तक देखी, देखी है, देखी थी, देखी हे।, 

देखी stat, देखी Frat ॥ 

. ने घर pl देखे, देखे हें, देखे थे, ०८ 

.«« ने पुस्तक देखों, देखी हैं, देखी थों, ete. 

By the alternative construction, these would all be 

देखा. Thos... ने घर RT देखा, ०८०. : पुस्तक RT देखा; 

घरों के। देखा, पुस्तकें Fr देखा. 

As regards choice of these alternative constructions, 

nothing more definite can be stated than was given in 

considering the choice of the two alternative forms of 

the Accusative, in section 97. 

214. There are just a few Verbs, with reference to 

which some uncertainty exists, as to whether this special 

construction should be used or not. One of. these is 

WAMAT. Sometimes the FY is used, sometimes 101६ 

€.g., में नहों GAT, / did not understand. तुमने AAMT 

wet, You did not understand, 
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With the following Verbs, this construction is not 

used, viz.— 

बकना, fo chatter. बालना, to make a_ sound, to 

speak, 

UAAT, to forget. जनना, fo give birth to. 

लाना, /० bring, लेजाना, to take, 

This last is not one Verb, but parts of two; it is 

the Verb जाना, preceded by the Conjunctive Participle 

iJ 4h है ~ if 

ot लेना. 1५5, वह लड़के का ले WaT, He took off the 

boy, is वह लड़के का लेकर गया, written in a con- 

tracted form. In the case of लाना, we have a similar 

construction, with this difference, however, that, where- 

as the construction of the rest of the sentence has been 

retained, the form of the Verb has been contracted in all 

its parts from @ + STAT to लाना. 

With reference to the two Compound Verbs... 

ने देना, ८.6. करने देना (Permissive Verbs), and... 

ने पाना, ८.५. करने QTAT (Acquisitive Verbs), it should 

be noted that, in one case, this construction comes into 

use, in the other, not. With देना, the =) is used, but 

not with पाना, Thus उसने उसके जाने दिया, 

He permitted him to go; but वह SAAT देखने न पाया. 

He did not get.a look at him. 
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GENERAL VIEW OF THE TENSES. 

215. The Stem. The Stem of the Verb is obtained 

by cutting off the ना of the Infinitive. Thus the stems of 

~ ~ पे ~ ~ 

देखना, करना, देना, जाना are देख, कर, दे, जा. 
Stems ending in a consonent are called closed, those 

ending in a vowel, open. In a dictionary, a Verb is.found 

under the form of the Infinitive. 

216. Parts of a Verb. The verbal forms may be conve- 

niently divided into three groups : 

I. Those having the force of Verbal Nouns or Ad- 

jectives. 

(1) The Infinitive. देखना, to see. 
~ ~ 

(2) The Imperfect Participle, देखता or दखता Sat, 

seeing. This may be used as a Noun, the person 
७ 

seeing, or, as an Adjective, सकता कुत्ता, the bark 

ing dog. It is also used in the formation of six 

of the last twelve Tenses of the Verb, 

Boek ~ ~ 

(3) The Perfect Participle. @Q@T or दखा Sat, 

having seen, or, that which has been seen. This is 

used in the remaining six of the twelve Tenses 

coming under No, 111 group. 
Con; a > 15६ 

(4) Conjunctive Participle. देख कर, etc., having seen. 

An explanation of the difference between the 

force of this “‘ having seen ” and the same words 
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given under No. (3) above, will be given later 

on. 

S देखनेवाला 
(5) Noun of Agency. , etc., the one who 

sees. This its generally used as a Noun, but 

may also be an Adjective. 

II. This group of three obtains its forms from the 

stem of the verb, supplemented by Tense endings, indicat- 

ing Person, Gender and Number in some places, but not 

in all, 

. 1 So 

(1) Contingent Future. aq, I may see. 

(2) Absolute Future. देखूगा, 1 shall 5९८, - formed 

572 ~ 
by the Addition of गा, mt or WJ to the forms of 

the Contingent Future, 

> (७1 1 
_(3) Imperative. देखे, sce. The respectful forms are 

3rd pl. in construction, but 2nd sing, in meaning. 

II]. Under this head come the six pairs of Tenses 

formed from the Imperfect and Perfect Participles, assist- 

ed in ten of the Tenses by parts of the Auxiliary Verbs 

होना and: “to, he,” 

The names of the Tenses are given in the Paradigms, 

and: fuller explanations of their forms and meanings in 

the detailed examination of the various parts of the Verb 

which will be given in the following sections. 
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TENSES AND OTHER PARTS OF THE VERB. 

217. We must now deal with the Tenses and other 

parts of the Verb, one by one, noting the forms they 

assume, their functions and idiomatic uses. 

The Infinitive. क्रियाथक संज्ञा. 

218. The Infinitive is formed by adding न to the 

stem of the Verb. The Infinitive is called by Hindi Gram- 

marians क्रियाथक Tat, i. €., @ Noun giving the 

meaning of a Verb, in other words, a Verbal Noun. 

One of the Principal uses of the Infinitive is that of a 

Verbal Noun or Gerund. As such, it is liable to declension 

in the same way as other Tadbhava Nouns ending in 3{T, 

and has the same Case modifications. It is mostly used as 

a masculine Gerund, in the singular Number, but is also 

usedain toe tem, .. J. नो, 21101 16 11125 101 + ike. = 

Sic George Grierson points out that this form in ना 

is not only an Infinitive, but also a Future Passive Parti- 

ciple. This may account for the fact that the idea of 

futurity is markedly present in some of the idiomatic 

uses of this form ending in Qf. 

As a Verbal Noun, it may sometimes be translated 
1 हल पा > ~ 

by the English Infinitive, e.g वहा जाना तुम्हार लिये 

WaT नहों, To go there is not good for you. In many 

instances, however, it is necessary to translate the Hindi 

Infinitive by one of the series of English words ending 
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in “ing,” such as speaking, talking, singing, coming, 

going, etc., these being equal to the Infinitive in meaning. 

In the above sentence, the English translation may be 

as given, or “ Going there is not good for you.” In many 

instances, however, no such alternative is open in trans- 

lating into English; e.g., लिखने q काम नहों निकलेगा, 

The work cannot be effected by writing. Here “ writing ” 

could not be replaced by ‘to write.’ The form of the 

English Infinitive is not so pliable as that of the Hindi. 

The uses of the Hindi Infinitive may be divided into 

three groups: 

1. Asa Verbal Noun. If. Compounded with other 

Verbs. III. As an Imperative. 

219. I. Asa Verbal Noun. As stated above, the 

Infinitive may be used as a Noun in all the Cases (ex- 

cept the Vocative). 

Nominative. TAT करना अच्छा नहीं मालूम 

हाता हे, To do thus does not seem good, FF के सच २ 

xan ~~ के. ७ ० कह देने ने मेरे मन Br ठंडा कर दिया, Mis witerance 
of the exact truth cooled down my mind. 

कक xs 
Accusative. दूसरों के घर जाना उसने छेड़ दिया, 

He gave up going to other people's houses. 
3 ~ 

Dative. पहले वह SATS करने RT राजी न हुई, 
At first she was not willing to marry. The ait is not 

infrequently omitted: वह देखने WAT, He went to see. 
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Instrumental. ara करने a कुछ मिले ला मिल, 

पर Wed में अपयशजु हा जास्गा, By thieving something 

may perchance be obtained, but at the last disgrace will 

come. ; 

Ablative. बहाँ Wa देन करने से उसे बहुत घन 
आप हुआ, By trading (or money-lending) there, he 

gained great wealth. (Attention is again directed to the 

way in which the Instrumental and Ablative Cases over- 

lap one another, In this latter instance, the Case might 

be regarded as Instrumental or Ablative, according to the 

working out of the exact meaning. If the wealth be 

regarded as having come by means of the trading, the 

Case would be Instrumental ; if the trading be regarded 

as the source of the wealth, then the Ablative.) 
४2 > जाने 
Genitive. उसके MTA जाने का यह परिणास 

हुआ, The result of his coming and going was this. 

उसने कुछ देने की प्रतिज्ञा की, 77८ promised to give 
something. i 

. ( ~ ~ ~ 

Locative. ग्राथना करने पर उसने जाने की 
SITaT पाई, Upon ther) entreaty, she obtained permission 

to go. 

The Infinitive is sometimes used in the fem. form. 

| उनके सुनानी चाहिये, (You) must cause them to hear 

(this word). विदेशियेा की शरण लेनो पडलतो हे, 
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(We) have to take refuge with foreigners. aT बात कहनो 

हें, There are two things to say. 

Also in the plural form. कान रे गुण होने चाहिये ? 

What qualities are needed? उनके भी अनेक कष्ट 
उठाने पडे, They also had to endure great hardships. 

These feminine (sing. and pl.) and masculine plural 

forms have not uncommonly the idea of futurity in them, 

and may thus be connected with the Future Passive 

Participle, referred to by Sir George Grierson. Thus, 

नये नाटक की लोला करनी हे, There is to be the 

performance of a new play. TH fea सबकी यहो गति 

होनी हे, One day this will be the condition of all. 

इतने काम हम लोगों AT श्रभी करने हें, Vow we 
shall have to do so many kinds of work, 

Very closely connected with this use of the Infint- 

tive, is its idiomatic use with चाहिये. in which futurity 

is necessarily implied. qa का जाना चाहिये, You 

must 20. TUT लड़ाई बार होनो चाहिये, It isneces- 

sary for-more fighting to take place immediately. 

Though used asa Verbal Noun, the Infinitive stilt 

retains its verbal power to govern another Noun in the 

Accusative Case. यह सब विद्या प्रकाश कर देनी, 

To display all this learning. This might equally well 

have the form of the accus., with का; thus, दस सब 
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विद्या का प्रकाश कर देना. Or, the Genitive may 

be used witha similar meaning : thus, इस aq विद्या 

का प्रकाश कर देना : In the following sentence, we 

have both constructions. जो qa उस बात के Alaa a 

fae अवश्य जानना चाहिये डरता नहों, you 
are not afraid to know that matter which it is very 

necessary to know. 

220. II. Compounded with another Verb. The Infini- 

tive, in its inflected or uninflected form, is found loosely 

compounded with other Verbs, especially in the Incept- 

ive, Permissive, Acqutsitive and Desiderative groups. 

As this use of the Infinitive will come up for considera- 

tion in the sections on Compound Verbs, the following 

summary may suffice here :— 

a. With the Inceptives the inflected form is used, 

वह कहने लगा, He began to speak. 

Dag fo 55% Perm SAVES, 2 0-26... -:. > वह कहन 

0 12 CN 001115 25000 050. oS वह कहने पाता, 

He. obtains permission, or, the opportunity, to speak. 

Pe eee Desiderative...uninflected Sake वह कहना 

चाहता हे, He desires to speak, This sentence may also 

mean, 116 is about to speak. Formerly, the inflected form 

was used’ बह कहने चाहता हे; but it is now practically 
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always used in the uninflected form. When the Verb: 

चाहना is in the plural form, the previous Infinitive may 

assume the same form ; that 1s probably because both are 

: : ~ s 
made to agree with the plural Noun, ०.९., वे जाने चाहते 
ae 

है, Lhey are about to depart. In the same way, both may 

be found in the fem, form. and probably for the same 

aly uf 1 ०२ iS . reason, Thus बह (/.) MTAt चाहती है, She is about 

to arrive. Even in such sentences, however, the forms 

SITAT and अपना would often be found. 

The use of the Infinitive with चाहिये was mention- 

ed in sect. 219 and will be touched upon again in 

sect, 221. 

221. 111, As an Imperative. The Infinitive is often 

used as an Imperative. Its force lies somewhere bet- 

ween the other two forms generally in use. कीजिये 
: ae oS | . 
is the very polite form, करा is an ordinary command, 

The Infinitive करना lies somewhere between the two, In 

some sentences, the element of futurity is stronger than 

in others. Of course, a measure of futurity must be 

involved in every order or request, by the nature of the 

case. In some sentences also there. is a suggestion of 

continuity or repetition, The use of the Infinitive as an 

Imperative does not, however, necessarily carry the idea 

of either futurity or repetition. 
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वहां न जाना, Don't go there WISH नहों कल 

करना, Vo it to-morrow, not to-day. 

What exact difference there is between @TAT and 

करना चाहिये it would be difficult to say. 

IMPERFECT AND PERFECT PARTICIPLES. 

222. Imperfect Participle. क्रियाद्योतक संज्ञा or 

Herd, i.e., the Neue setting ला Verbal idea- 

Perfect Participle. कतृवाचक or कमवाचक Wat 

or Ara, i.e., the Noun which explains the 

doing, or that which is done or being done. 

Possessing much in common, these two Participles, 

ditfer considerably. One very important difference is 

this that, while the Imperfect Participle is Active, the 

|. Perfect Participle, with Sat, is often Passive, e.g., 

सिखाई हुई बात, the taught word, Though, according 

to the form, this might be active, it is as unmistakeably 

passive as though it were written सिखाई गयी बात. 

In the following sentence, the Participle of the same 

form is very probably active. वह खपने पुत्रों AT राज्य 

पाया हुआ देखकर प्रसन्न हुईं , She, seeing that her sons 

had obtained the kingdom, was pleased. It may be safe 

to conclude that we have not here merely two different 

uses of one form, but two words which, though identical 

in form, are not so in origin, one having probably been a 

Sanskrit Passive Participle. 
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The Imperfect Participle 15 formed by adding ता 

to the stem of the Verb, the Perfect by the addition of 

ST. With both Participles, Sat may be added. In the 

case of the Imperfect Participle, it changes the meaning 

but very little, if at all. Similarly, the addition to the 

Perfect Participle affects the meaning little in many 

cases ; but, 1n some sentences, there is a distinctly passive 

meaning. Both Participles are declined like Adjectives 
F we errs ca 

oft two terminations: masc. WT, pl. से, fem. दूँ 

The names, Imperfect and Perfect, fairly represent 

the essential difference between the two Participles. 

The former, in at, represents “aly” act (Ors Siate, as, in 

process of being done or experienced, i.e., as not con- 

cluded. The Perfect Participle represents it as completed. 
SX EN Ay: वह wa लिखते हुए AS रहा हे, [7८ is seated writing 

७ कह 
a letter. लिखे हुए पत्र उसके हाथ A देकर, Yaving 

given into his hand the letters which had been written. 

The latter sentence illustrates also the tendency for the 

Perfect Participle to assume a passive meaning. 

Mr, Platts, in his Hindustani Grammar (sections 

418-427, in the 1904 edition), has an exceedingly care- 

fully worked out note on the Participles, which, in 

the main, applies to Hindi as well as to Urdu. It may 

be doubted, however, if, in all cases, the exact force of 

the various uses of the participles, as there explained, can 
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be maintained. It would rather seem that, frequently, the 

adoption of one or other of alternative forms or ‘con- 

structions,—the agreement of the Participle with its sub- 

ject in Gender and Number, or its use in what is generally 

called its Absolute form, with Sut or without, etc.— 

depends upon the fancy or taste of the writer or speaker, 

and not on any rigid rule, just as, in English, one writer 

may prefer to write, “Going on his way, he was attacked,” 

another chooses to write, ‘“ As he went on his way, he 

was attacked.” 

223. With or without हुआ. Agreeing with subject or in 

Absolute form. A careful consideration of the numerous 

illustrations of the use of the Participles which will be 

found in the following sections, will, it is believed, tend 

to confirm the statement made in the last paragraph. 

Possibly, the forms with Sat do tend to suggest some- 

thing in the way of continuousness, but it is certainly 

not more than a tendency, and the same idea of continu- 

ousness is often present where the eat is not present, 

aN c eg, मेरे लिये खच करते AC मेरा सुख देखते तुम 
का बुरा लगता' हे, Spending money on me and seeing 

me happy, displeases you. The spending and seeing him 

happy refer not to one item of expenditure and one look 

at the happy youth, but to a continuous expenditure, etc. 
16 
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With the Perfect Participle of a Transitive Verb, the 

हुआ frequently carries with it the passive meaning ; 

but its use does not involve this, nor does it have any 

such effect on the Imperfect Participle. 

The Participle may agree with the subject to which 

it refers, in Gender and Number, as मरतोी हुई साता 

का देख कर, Seeing her dying mother, Or, when used 

predicatively after an Accusative, with का, it may be in 

the form of the masc. singular, irrespective of the 

Gender and Number of the subject of the Participle, e.¢., 

अपने पुत्रों AT राज्य पाया SAT (see previous sec. 
tion), Or, it may appear in the masculine constructive 

form, This 15 frequently called the Absolute form, though, 

strictly speaking, this word ought, perhaps, to be confined 

to those cases in which the subject of the participle is 

not the same as the subject of the main Verb in the sen- 

tence, nor of an Accusative governed by that main Verb, 

09. जब बहुत दिन राज्य करते हो गये, When he had 

been reigning for a long time. 

It would be impossible, we believe, to formulate any 

rule or rules stating under what conditions one idiom 

would be more correct than another. Undoubtedly, in 

some sentences, certain constructions are preferable, 17 

some probably absolutely necessary; but in many instan- 

ces alternatives are open, and the choice depends not on 
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rule, but on taste and custom. Different authors have 

their preferences. 

224. Various uses of the Participles. Perhaps the fol- 

lowing represent the main uses of the Participles :-- 

1. As attributive Adjectives. 

2. As predicative Adjectives (see paragraph be- 

aa As Notins. 

4. As Verbal Nouns, 

5. Compounded with other Verbs, 

6. Special uses and idioms, 

Frequently, the Participles do not assume the func- 

tions of Adjectives, but retain their verbal force, e.g. 

aeat ने SAAT पापी समभते VT कहा, Me minister 
thinking him to be a sinful man, said, Here it is पापी 

that is the Adjective, whilst the Participle, समभते Sy, 

can only be styled adjectival in a very loose sense. The 

Part. does not describe what sort of a man the minister 

was, but gives the thoughts which led him to say what 

he did say. The force of the Part. here is far more 

verbal than adjectival. The sentence might equally 

well have run, azar समभते' ये कि यह सनुष्य पापी 

हे इस कारण उन्ही ने कहा. Thus written, we have 

an ordinary Verb to express that which is expressed 

by the Participle in the other sentence. 
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As the idiomatic uses of the Imperfect and Perfect 

Participles differ considerably in some cases, it may be 

well to consider them separately. 

THE. IMPERFECT PARTICIPLE: क्रियाद्योतक 

Wat . 
225. To avoid multiplication of the divisions of our 

subject, we may now dismiss from consideration the 

question as to whether each Participle is attributive, 

predicative, or something else. 

1. The Participle in agreement with its subject an 

Gender and Number. 

(a) With the Nominative. राती हुई लड़की at 

पहुँची, The weeping girl reached home. इन सब कामों 

Hi करता हुआ मनुष्य MICH YT, [०४० cll these 
things let the man remein steadfast. Fe कामों केा 

करता SAT मनुष्य चर में रहता हुआ भी भगवान 
को भक्ति a मुक्ति "QT सकता हे, Doing these things, a 

man, even while living in his own house, by derotion to 

God, can secure salvation. यह भी रातों चिज्ञातो उन- 

के पास दोाड़ी » She also weeping and erying ran out 

jothem. राजा at कीत्ति WA तक अपनी we के 
उपदेश देती हुई alge हे , Up to the present time, the 

fame of the king abides, giving teaching to his subjects. 

वे दाना ग्राणी जीते हुए भी at से हो जाते हैं, 
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They both, even while still alive, become as though dead. 

(Notice that with one participle the हुए is used not with 

the second). 

(b) Wath the Accusative and other Cases. aty at 

चमकता हुआ या दीपक जलता हुआ देखा , 
(He) saw a fire shining or a lamp burning. उसने Ria 

हुए निरप्राध बालकों के मारा हे, Me as slain 
the sleeping innocent children. {TQ के हमने कभी काई 

काम करते नहों देखा, I never saw you doing any work. 

(करते is pl., to agree with बअश्याप ): 

In the two following sentences, the Participle in a 

very true sense has for its subject the subject of the 

principal Verb, and yet it isan Adjective belonging 

to the word @aAq, and, as such, agrees with it in Gender 

and Case. It is the construct. form, sing. masc., because 

समय is the Accuse. of time. =o जाते aad बालो , 

The woman at the time of her going away sard. चलते 

समय वह साचने AMT, At the time of his going, he 

began to think. 

2. The Participle in its Absolute form, not agreeing 

with its subject in Gender and Number. 

(a) With the Nominative. किसी ने ada गुरु की 

प्रशंसा करते हुए कहाँ, Some one in praise of his reli- 

gous teacher said. The sentence is, literally, praising 
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his teacher said, and might mean, while he was praising 

his teacher, he said something about some other subject ; 

but the context would probably show that what he said 

was the very praising of the guru, यह Reet कहते वह 

यु Biase : 2 : 
फिर tit लगी, Saying this again and again, she once 

rN iin se wep 
more started crying. Wary प्री होने आाद, Lhe limit 

appointed was reaching its completion. 

(b) With the Accusctive and other Cases. जब राजा ने 

उसके खाते sk देखा, When the king saw him coming 

alow. शास्त्रों में लिखी हुई बातों पर विश्वास 
करना, “lave [का im the words written in the holy books, 

उसने दाने लड़कियों Rr Aa हुए पाया, Me found 
both the girls asleep. 

3. Not infrequently, the subject of the Participle is 

not the same as the subject of the mein Verb in the sen- 

tence. (This, of course, 1s also true of 26, but not in the 

same way). These instances correspond with the usually 

accepted meaning of the word “ Absolute,’ as applied 

to the use of Parts of Speech, 

कहते कहते उसकी बालतरुक गई, He went on talking, and 

then his words ceased. Or, more lit., He talking talking, 

his word stopped. TR कहते कहते बढ़ी का मन इंश्वर के 

ध्यान a मग्न aT गया, Talking on thus, the mind of 
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the old lady became absorbed in the thought of God. 
हे aN c nN ~ 

जान पड़ता है कि मेरे लिए खच करते Me मेरा 
~ हे 

सुख देखते qu का बुरा लगता S, // ०//८०/४ to me 

that in spending money on my behalf and in seeing me 

happy you find unhappiness. जब बहिन का Hay 

Ta देखा, When he saw his sister coming alone. 
~ € हे 

खपने सामहने VH नयी बात VTA हुई देख रहो है, 
She sees a new state of affairs coming about before her 

very eyes. 

4d. The Imperfect Participle with हो . This has 

sometimes been called the Adverbial Participle. It is, 

however, just one use of the Part., the at conveying 

the idea that at the very time that the act was taking 
ey ~ 

Place nee. e.g सुनते हो सबक सब 212 ये, As soon 

as ever they heard it, they all came running. az मरते 

; ~ ५» 
हो, Upon my death. यह सुनत॑ at जहाँगोर का 

बडा क्रोच आया, On hearing this, Jahangir became 

very angry. 

5. Occasionally, the Participle becomes about equal 

toa Noun or the Infinitive. The following sentences 

illustrate these and similar points :— 

a Tut aia a at नहों sat हू, Ihave not yet 

risen from sleep. ATAT क्या न करता, What will not 

a dying man do? इसी के मिलते मुझे तेरी qa 

आयी, On receiving it, the thought of you came to me. 
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RH ~ Py ~ 
कसे जाल बनता हे, How can you go? करत at 

सुना हे, Has (anyone) heard of (anyone) doing (it) ? 

6. Compounded with other Verbs. Sometimes, the 

Impferf. Part. is compounded with रहना or जाना, 

and then conveys the idea of continuativeness, ८.९., 

वे Vai Rta रहते हें, They #6९/ on doing so. वह 

गिरता जाता हे, He keeps stumbling. 

There is one use of जाता रहना which is distinct 

from the above, being an idiomatic way of expressing 

the idea of something having come to an end, Ce. 

चाँदो की सारी चमक जाती रहो, All the brightness 

of the silver passed away 

THE PERFECT PARTICIPLE. कतृवाचक or कमंवाचक 

WaT . 

226. As already stated, one principal difference between 

the Imperfect and Perfect Participles is that the latter 

have often a passive meaning. The Participles are so 

important in Hindi composition that illustrations of the 

use of the Perfect Participles are given even where the 

use does not materially differ from the use of the Imper- 

fect Participle. 

1. a. The Perfect Participle agreeing with its subject 

in Gender and Number. Nominative. 

उनका मन तो ईश्वर में हो लगा हुआ था, Meir 
mind was 5८४ ०४ God. वह रावण से युद्ध करके मरा 
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But पडा QT, We having fought with Ravan was lying 

dead. वायु से SST हुए बादल जहाँ तहाँ WAT 
Tut करत हें, The wind-driven clouds are wandering 

around in various directions hither and thither. (Notice 

that here the Part. 15 passive in meaning.) सिर पर 

हाथ Faq सिर WATT az Z, le is seated with his hands 

to his head and bowed head. (Lit., having bowed his head). 

दो चार मनुष्य हाथ में लाठी लिये FS देख asa हैं, 
Two or three men appear to be sitting there with long 

staffs in their hands. 

1, 6. The Participle agreeing with the Accusative, ete., 

in Gender and Number, उन्हेंने HEY पृथिवी पर मरा 
पडा Bat देखा. They saw Jatayu lying dead on the 

grounl. बह तपाये हुए सोने के समान चसकता था, 
Tt was shining like gold purified in the fire. (Passive 

meaning of Part.). जब उसने पाणों पर संकट WATT 
जाना, When he knew that calamity had come upon his 

life. (Notice the use of the pl. पाणों for" (71200) यह 

खपने किये का फल ATT AAA, Vis man स्लो suffer 
the fruit of his own doings. तब तक ईश्वर के दिये 
हुये भोगों को भेगेंगे, Until then will they suffer the suff- 
erings inflicted on them by God (Pass.), राजा ने भी ब्राह्मण 
AT अपने git पर frat के लिए श्राया देख, 
The king also having seen a Brahman who had come to 
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his door for alms. दिन चढा देख कर, Seewng that the 

day had broken. 

It should be noted that, in addition to this use of the 

form of the Active Participle with a passive meaning, the 

true passive Participle 15 also used, ग्रारस्थ किये गये 

c ~n aA ~ 

किसी arm के सिद्ध होने का समय BT जाने पर, 
When ॥1९ time comes for any work that has been com- 

menced to be completed. 0a ऊपर किये गये अत्यान 

ai is 
चारों का AWA उसने किया, Me yare an account of 

the ~njustices whieh had heen in flicted on him. 

2. a. The Participle in the Absolute form, with a 
7 ° 5 = hes ~ 

Nominative sul, ject. यह THAATA बालक AT लिये Be 

qt a qet हे, She stays in the house with an orphan 

child which she has brought. a पाँव चोये बेठी =, 

Having washed my feet, I am sitting heres अ्रपनी बहिन 
~ AQAA AN के पास as हो AS खत्यन्त श्रम होने के कारण AT 
Tat, Sitting close to her sister, on account of her great 

weariness, she has fallen asleep: वह कुमा रिका राजा 

का हाथ पकडे aa tet थी, The maiden was walkang 

about, having laid hold of the king’s hand. sat कन्या 

लज्जा से झपना सिर नोचा किये हुए उसके पास 
Te, The eidest girl, with her head bowed down on account 

of bashfulness, came to him. 

In the following sentence, the Participle is in the 
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singular, although the subject is plural, This is in accord- 

ance with the rule about an Adjective used predica- © 
5 : . CSS 

tively and following an Accus. with का. इनके et 

माटी के बीच wa खेत में पड़ा हुआ पाते =, 
We find them lying in a field amidst dust and dirt. 

2.b. The Participle im the absolute form, with 

Accusative and other Cases. उन्होंने प्रपने Atl TH 

कमरे a पलंग प्र qe पाया, Ye found himself lying 

on a bed ina room. att wet aTat के लिये, Fora 

traveller who has lost his way. SB दर्शन घर बेठे मिल, 

The vision came to him as he sat in his house. 

Dd. The following sentence furnishes us with a good. 

illustration of the full Absolute use of this form. Wet 

में फांसी डाले हुए और नोचे के मुंह किये हुए 
अपने भाई केश देख कर, Having seen her brother with 

a halter thrown round his neck and with his face cast 

down. 

4. Sometimes, the Perfect Participle is found having 

much of the force of a Verbal Noun or of the Infinitive. 

बिना feat के कहे वह घर का काम करने लगी, 
Without any one telling her, she started to do the work of 

the house. as बिना इधर SUT भागने लगे, Without 

fighting, they fled hither and_ thither. लोगो के कहे 

कहाये हम उसके वरी BT बनते हैं, Wry do we become 
his enemies just because of people’s chatter. 
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5. In some cases, the Participle becomes practically 

a Noun, मेरी कहो नहों सुनता, We hears not my spoken 

(word), 2.e., He does not 60९0 me. Words formed from 

a jingle on a Verb, in its simple form, and its Causative, 

are used in this way सुनी सुनाई (बात ) equals 

“rumour,” “hearsay.” बसा बनाया is, more strictly 

speaking, an Adjective rather than a Noun, the article 

referred to being understood. The word means ready- 

made, as contrasted with something made to order. 

6. The Perfect Participle, or another word bearing 

that form, is used in the formation of Compound Verbs. 

It is found with चाहन! and करना . With the first, 

we have, ८.४., वह किया चाहता हे, 116 wishes to do tt, 

meaning very much the same as वह करना चाहता @ 

With the second, वह किया करता हे, conveying the idea 

of continuousness or repetition, He keeps on doing it. 

Sir George Grierson and Dr. Kellogg consider that 

these forms are not Participles, but Verbal Nouns. दस 

बीस feat gata का दर्शन किया चाहती हू, 7० 
or twenty women are desirous of saluting the saint. a 

उससे कुछ कहा चाहता हूं, I wish to say something to 

him. गाड़ो श्ाया चाहती at, The train was on the 

point of arriving Tia fea बहुत से लोग ATAT जाया 
बह la : ५ 

करते है, Day and night many people keep coming and govng. 

यह किया करो, Keep on doing this. 
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Note the following also. ता क्या उसके वहों पडा 

रहना चाहिये, What ! ought he to remain there doing 

nothing ? 

7. A few other sentences are given to illustrate some 

further uses of the Perfect Participle or of forms identi- 

cal with those of the Perfect Participle. 

a दस पन्द्रह बरस हुए यहां WIA रहने लगा, 
It is some ten or fifteen years since he came and took up 

his abode here. This is a common and very useful idiom. 

दस fea हुण कि, It is ten days ago that... 

b ~ a ~ wv TI 9 : : 
. वन में चले जाते हु, Ley are going along in 

the forest. वह सरो जाती थी, She was (slowly) dying. 

Probably, neither these nor the forms in the following 

sentences are Participles, 

०. वह चल जाता हे, (16 १& going along. में ga 

a यह कहे देता हू, I say this to you. 

CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE. प्रवकालिक क्रिया. 
227. Forms The Conjunctive Participle may con- 

sist of the stem of the Verb alone, or may have added 

to it कर, के, or ACH: Thus, from जाना, the forms 

are जा, जाकर, जाके, जाकरके., Sometimes forms are 

met with ending in य, यके and दू, ¢.g., जाय, जायके, 

करि These must be regarded as dialectical forms, ra- 

ther than as standard Hindi. 

Of the forms given, that terminating with कर is 

the one most widely and commonly used at the present 
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time. The form with के was far more used some 40 

or 50 years ago than at present. The simple stem form 

is by no means uncommon, and the करके form is 

occasionally found. If there be any difference in the 

use of these various forms, it 15 this, that the stem form 

is preferred when the Conjunctive Part is very closely 

related to the following Verb. In some cases, the two 
a ~ 

might be taken for a Compound Verb, ८.५., @&] SATAT. 

This, we have seen, does become a Compound Verb in 
~ ० 

the contracted: form लाना. Notice ल चलना, having 

taken, go: here, frequently, the meaning is, Take (it) 

along. 

The main advantage of having these alternative forms 

is not to convey any difference in meaning or force, but 

to attord variety where there are more Conjunctive 

Participles than one in a sentence. The following well 

illustrates this point, शक fea स्नाने घ्जा करि 
e ~n A ne ब्राह्मणों के! बहुत सा दान दे देवता पितरों के तृप्त 

a ox” ; 3 

करके ऋषि Bt परिडिते Fr साथ लिये वेशस्पायन 
~ 

मुनि के पास जा दण्डवत कर खडे हा हाथ जाड़ 
कहने लगे कि ...One day, having bathed and performed 

worship, having given large gifts to the Brahmins, having 

satisfied deities and forefathers (iy worship), taking saints 

and pundits (with him), having approached the holy 

Vaishampayan, having bowed down, having stood and 

elapsed his hands, (he) began to speak, saying......... 
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| ‘The Conjunctive Participle finds its main use in the 

avoidance of two Verbs in the same sentence. Where we 

should say, ‘ He went there, called a servant, and said,” 

the Hindi would neatly express it by वहाँ जा ATT 

का बुलाकर कहा. 
228, Idiomatic Uses. 

Temporal. The Hindi name, प्रवकालिक क्किया, 

the verb which deals with past time, is, on the whole, more 

correct than the English name, Conjunctive, for, gener- 

ally speaking, the fact referred to in this Conjunctive 

Participle is something which precedes the action of the 

main Verb, not something which occurs at the same 

time, cy, वहाँ जाकर उसने सब लोगों के THET 
किया, Having gone there, he gathered them all together, 

at a पहुंचकर उसने क्यह देखा, Having gone into 

the house, what did he see? aeat का बुलाकर yaa 

लगा, Heving called the minister, he began to enquire. 

जा कुछ qa देख Ta ai, Whatever having seen you 

have come. 

This is the more common force ot this Conjunctive 

Participle, but at times it does indicate something which 

takes place contemporaneously with the act indicated by 

the main Verb, or in another way declares what is con- 

veyed by the main Verb. Thus, Saat AAMT कर 

कहा, Me gave him to understand. It was by what he 
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said that he tried to bring his hearer to his senses. उत्तर 

देकर बतलाया, Jn his answer he explained. He did 

not give him an answer, and then explain; the answer 

was the explanation. 

229. Adverbial. The Conjunctive Participle is not 

infrequently used with Adverbial force. सावचान हेाकर 

करो, Do it cautiously, or with great care. निश्चय 
~ =~ : ~ है 

करके जाने, A now assuredly. fag करके Especially, 

as in विशष करके में ने यह Yat I made enqutries 

specially about this 

230. One idiom. is worthy of notice, viz., the use of 

बढ़कर , with the force of the comparative degree, e.g., 

यह मुक्त a mat बढ़कर हे, She is ever so much better 
~ 2 € ry =~ r 

thon 4. इस से बढ़कर Bre कवि नहों मिलेगा, You 
will find no greater poet than he. माँगने से बंढहकर 
न ie at S 7 ४“ 
काइ MAA ATA a @ here is no meaner occupa- 

tion than begging. 

A pleonastic use of करके, greatly affected by writ- 

ers, now and again, especially some commentators, etc., 

is only noticed to warn the student against the adoption 
f : c — a ५ + हे 

of it, UR करके युक्त AIT का बहुत पाप नहोंं है, 
There is no grevt sin ina lie attached to the performance of 

one’s duty. Such ungrammatical affectations should be 

shunned. 

Where a double Verb be used, जान am, समभ्क 
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a, etc., in this Conjunctive Participal form, the suffix 

is only added to the second Verb. ज्ञान rk कर उसने 

TAT किया, He did it knowingly, 2.e., deliberatety. खा 

पीकर वे सा गये, Having eaten and drunk, they went to 

sleep. 

Two or more phrases, constructed in this way, may 

be used in the same sentence. In such cases, different 

forms are commonly employed, ¢.g., रामचन्द्र a उनके 

हाथ से धनुष ले सहज हो में उसकी प्रत्यंचा चढ़ाकर 
उस पर बाण VAT, Ramchandra, having taken the bow 

from his hand and having strung it, fixed an arrow on™ 

the string. Sometimes, however, the same form is re- 

peated. यह ॒ चमत्कार देख परशुराम लज्जित हो 
उनकी बड़ो स्तुति कर चलें गये, Having seen this 

wonderful feat, Parashuram became ashamed, greatly 

praised him, and went away. 

The subject of the Conjunctive Participle is general- 

ly the same as that of the following Verb, but not invart- 

ably so. Such sentences as the following are found. 

यह सुनकर दया ATE, Having heard this, mercy, 

came (into his heart). यह सब देख कर उसका चेहरा. 

Git पड़ गया, Having seen all this, his face became 

sallow (with consternation), 
17 
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¢ ° 
THE NOUN OF AGENCY. कतृ वाचक सज्ञा, 

231, The form with हारा is not much used, that em-: 

ploying the suffix बाला is the one generally current, 

This suffix is added to the inflected form of the Infini- 

tive. 

The Noun of Agency, in the case of Active Verbs, 

indicates the ‘ doer ;”’ with Neuter Verbs, the one who 

experiences the state expressed by the Verb. This 

Noun of Agency is used for both persons and _ things, 

for masc. and fem., वाला and वाली. Thus, लिखने- 

वाला, लिखनेवालोी, ८ writer; MATA, सेनेवाली, 
a sleeper. 

Actually, these words are Adjectives of two termi- 

natians, @.g., उसके जानेवाले दास, His servants who 

were going. But, in common with many Adjectives, they 

may become Nouns, and are then fully declined as 

Nouns, These Nouns of Agency retain their verbal 

power of governing other Nouns in the Accusative Case, 
~ ~ im 

eg, WAR देश की भाषा पहिरावा चाल व्यवहार 
जाननेवाले, Those whe know the languages, dresses, 

manners and customs of many countries. 

One special use of this Noun of Agency calls for 

notice, It often carries with it the idea of immediate 

futurity. वह जानेवाला हे, He is about to go. ATF 

इसी मास में शिमले की यात्रा करनेवाले हैं, 7० és 
about to make the journey to Simla this month. 
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It may be mentioned here that बाला is not only 

added to the inflected Infinitives, but to Nouns also, e.g., 

पश्चिमवाले Westerners वहावालोे का, To the 

people of that place. वुन्दावनवाले, that ... who lives 

at Brindaban. SAR पोछेवाले ग्रन्थ, Ars later books. 

Some may not approve of these forms, but they are at 

times used by quite good writers. 

हेानहार (contraction for हेनेहारा) is idiomati- 

cally used to express what must inevitably come to pass. 

It is also used of a person in the sense that, he’s a com- 

ing man, 2.e., destined to become great. ¢ 

THE CONTINGENT FUTURE. सुस्भाव्य भविष्यत् 

232. This Tense is formed from the stem of the Verb, 

with the additional endings given in the Paradigms. 

With open root, ये is often used instead of BW, e.g., 

जाय, pl. ATH, for ATW, जाए. The से for रू, asin 

चले. चल, is a somewhat dialectical form, but is in 

frequent use by some writers. 

The Hindi name for this Tense, सरभाव्य भविष्यत्, 

the Possible Future, well represents its general character. 

It expresses that which may be, 

Its main uses are probably included in the following 

division. It may express :— 

1. A condition. 

2. A possibility. 

3. A wish.—Optative. 

4. An interrogation. 
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5. With the force of an Absolute Future. 

In modern Hindi, there is a very marked ten- 

dency to use either two Contingent Futures or two 

Absolute Futures in a sentence where logical exact- 

ness would demand one Contingent and one Abso- 

lute Fut., ९.6., Bs By तो देखगे , 11 they come, they will 

see. The Ta is conditional and quite problematical. 

This uncertainty is rightly expressed by the Contingent 

Future, but the statement made, that if this conditition 

be fulfilled ‘‘ they will see,” has no uncertainty involved ; 

and therefore in this case, the use of the Absolute Future 

seems perfectly correct. Most writers, however, at the - 

present time would in this sentence use either two 
~ a ne 

Cont. Futures, MATa at au, or two Abs, Futures, शावगे 
SESE 

at देखंगें . One is led to compare the corresponding 

disinclination in England to employ the Subjunctive, 

e.g., If he comes, I wiil see him, instead of, If he come, 

4 will see ham. 

2883. 1. Conditional. The conditional clause may be 
introduced by यदि, जो, if ; जब , when, or some similar 

word, or may stand alone. यदि जास ar sa ATTA 

होगा , Lf hego, he will ascertain. जब Mla सुझे खबर 

दा, When he arrives, let me know. जाऊं तो qq, 17 § 

qo, I shall see. 

This Contingent Future in the protosis may be 

followed in the apodosis by an Imperative, an Absolute 
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Future, or by another Cont. Future. अगर बोलने a 

इन पाँच बातों का विचार war तो बहुत आझफृतों से 
बचे रहो, If in speaking you be careful about these five 
things, you will be saved from many troubles. (Notice 

that the second Cont. Fut. is equal in meaning to an 

Absolute Fut.). यदि तुम्हारा क्रोध Wied न हो तो 
ख्रपने ada से कहो, If your anger does not calm down, 

then say to yourself, mE ay क्या कहूँ, If I speak, what 

shall I say ? जब तक उसके पकड़ कर नाश न करें 
ny . हर 

तब तक सुख से दिन AAS, Until he seize and destroy 

him, the days will not pass happily. 

Sometimes, the conditional clause comes second in 

the sentence. इस लिये FATT के साथ AAT हो बरताव 
करो Star कि तुम चाहते at fH वह तुम्हारे साथ करे, 
Therefore deal with others as you desire that they should 

deal with you. 

234. 2. Possibility. That which may happen. Na var 

कौन gua कम किया है कि सुख से कालक्षेप करने 
कौ सस्भावना करू, What righteous deed have I perform- 

ed that I should have the possibility of passing my 

time in happimess? राजा उसका प्राण लेले, The king 

may take his life चाहे ATA Ala चाहे दे चार दिन के 
बाद, Whether he come today orafter a few days. हो 

a हो Whether it be so or not. सुस्यव हे कि पण्डित 
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ae 

WTag, Jt is possible that the pundit may come. बात 

खुल जार, This may mean, Should the matter become 

manifest. or, it may about equal the force of the Absolute 

Future, and mean, The matter will out. जहाँ तक बन 

पडे, As far as possible. 

235. 3. Optativ. मैं चाहता हूँ कि पुत्र यशस्वो हो, 
I desire that my son may become “illustrious. से नहों 

चाहता कि उसकी Sata रुक जाय, 7 do not wish 

that his progress should be hindered. यह तथा हमारी 

अन्य चुटियाँ यदि क्षमा को जाने योग्य हों तो क्षमा 
की जाय, This and my other failings, if they be fit to 

be forgiven, then may they be forgiven. जितने दिन qa 

ie at 

झपने भाई ay से aT रहोगे उतने दिन देवता 
हु ne 

तुम्हारे साथ साथ फिरें ओर तुम्हारा कल्याण i, 
As long as you remain separated from your hith and kin, 

so long may the gods be with you in your wanderings and 
¢ 

prosper you. जो काम करे विवेकप्वक करे, What- 

ever work he do, let him do it with diserivmination. 

236. 4. Interrogative. 

हम केसे कर, How shall we do it ? हम तुम्हें बकेलो केसे 

aqTS z, How can I leave you alone ? उसकी क्या शक्ति 

है जा यहाँ तक OT सके, What power has he that he should | 

be able to come here? q क्या संदेश लिख भेजू , What | 
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news shall I write and send ? a कहूँ, Shall I speak ? 

WMT वह BAIT, May he now go? 

287. 5, Hqual to Absolute Future. It -has been 

stated above that the Contingent Future is very largely 

employed in the apodosis: where the Absolute Future 

might be expected, and where the meaning is that of the 

Absolute Future. There are other cases also where the 

Contigent Future appears to carry the force of the 

Absolute Future. मिले ar में दूं, If I get (at), I will 

give (it to you). SA मिलकर चन कमाव, We will join 

together and acquire riches. (Unless this be taken as 

Optative, Let us}acquire wealth). 

In some instances, an immediate future appears to 

be indicated. जो बुरा न माना तो एक बात HE, 
If you will. not take it all, I will speak one word. zy ST 

कर देखू , L will go and see. 

THE ABSOLUTE FUTURE. झामसान्य भविष्यत् 

238. This Tense also is formed from the stem of 

the Verb. गा, masculine singular, गो, feminine, and गे, 

masculine pl., are added to the forms of the Contingent 

Future, | 

The uses of this Tense may be grouped as follows :— 

1. The Definite Future. 

_2.. The Interrogative. 
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3, The Conditional. 

4, Special use of होगा. 

239. 1. The Definite Future. Little explanation is 

needed concerning this. It is the simple statement that 

a certain thing will happen. Necessarily, there is uncer- 

tainty about the future, but when this is intended to be 

made prominent, it is generally indicated by a subordi- 

nate phrase, ey. में जानता हूँ कि वे कल शावंगे 
I expect he will come tomorrow. 

One or two illustrations are given. यदि लोग मेरी 

MIL देखेंगे ला में उसे न कर TANT, People will look at 
nee (lit., in my direction), and then I shall not be able to 

हम तुम्हारे साथ चलगे, We will go with you. 

हम सेना के ate a युद्ध करेंगे, We will fight with the 

warriors of the army बेकार लोगों के लिये काम 

got की fa ता ex हो जाण्गी For people out of 

work, anxiety in seeking work will be far removed. 

Generally, where this form is used to express the 

presumptive Future, the presumption is expressed in some 

way. यह जानकर कि श्राप At AY होगा, Under- 

standing that you will be grievously troubled. This might 

also mean, Thinking that you must be in trouble. 

240. Intorrogative. The simple interrogative 

calls for little in the way of illustration a क्या करेगे 

What will they do? बह कब ATTA, When will she come ? 
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इतने पर मिल सकेगा ? Can it be obtained for that? 

Often, the use of the interrogatory form indicatesa 

strong negative to the question asked. राजा VAT 

करगे? Will the king do sucha thing? The intended 

meaning is, Certainly not. स्से TAT भाग जाएँगे ! 

Will such doughty warriors fly? Never. Ata जेसा भाई 

में a s mM . ] ‘ 

जगत् A A कहाँ पाऊंगा 2 Where shall I find क srother 

like Bharat wn the achole world? The implied answer is 

“ Nowhere.” 

241. 3. The Conditional. This use of the Absolute 

Future has been referred to in treating of the Contingent 

Future (Sect. 232). यदि काई उस समय उन्हें देखेगा 

तो उन्हें बिलकुल हो जंगली समभेगा, Should anyone 

see them at that time, he wili ~equrd them as altogether 

i ie wa ~ uncivilized. सें जब तक जीती रहेंगी Bet बहिन At 

तरह तुम्हारी सेवा करूगी , 45 long as I live, व will 
take care of you as / would of a little sister. In both 

these sentences, the meaning of the first Future is that 

of the Contingent Future. 

242. 4. Special use of होगा. The form हे।गा is fre- 

quently used with the force of the Presumptive Imper- 

fect or Perfect. Often it may be considered as a 

contracted form of one of these Tenses. देरी होने 
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का काई कारश ते होगा, There must be some 

reason for the delay. देश देश में ण्से कंगाल होगे, 

Such poor people there must be in many countries. 

उसके समान केई FAT विद्यावान् न होगा, No other 
man of learning can be his equal. 

Not infrequently, होगा is used in an answer with 

similar force, ८.१५ वह चर में हे 2 होगा, Is he in the 

house ? He will be, i.e., I expect he is. FAT किसी टूसरे 

देश सें za पापी ait ? aia Will there be such sinful 

beings in any other country 2? Yes, there will be. 

IMPERATIVE. विधि. 

243. This also is from the stem of the Verb. The 

simple stem for the singular जा, yo, for the pl. aT, is 

‘added, ATHY, go. 

It has been pointed out that the forms often given 

in Grammars for the Ist and 3rd persons do not belong 

to the Imperative. They are simply the forms of the Con- 

tingent Future copied out, They belong to the Con- 

tingent Future, not to the Imperative, being hortatory, 

not imperative in their force. 

The respectful forms, कीजिये, कीजियेगा, कौ- 

जिये, though rightly included in the Imperative, are, 

strictly speaking, not imperatives. They convey nota 

command, but a request. In कोजिशगा, there is ap- 
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parent affinity with the simple Future as well as with the 

Contingent Future form, suggesting a comparison with 
such an English phrase as “ Will your honour be pleased 

to do so.’ All three respectful forms presuppose the use 

of जाप, or some similar title of respect. 

What has been written about the use of the Pro- 

nouns applies fully here, and practically covers the matter 

of the use of these Imperative forms. The 2nd singular 

may be wisely neglected as regards using it, although, as 

already stated, among Indians themselves, it is often used 

with children, pupils and others, as indicating affection 

and paternal regard rather than conveying any idea of 

contempt. The plural करो may be used in addressing 

servants and others ina similar position, Of the res- 

pective forms, कीजिये is the one most commonly used ; 

कोजिश्गा is generally reserved for persons of great 

dignity ; कीजिये is but little used. Inform, it suggests 

a 2nd person plural, and appears to be sometimes used in 

addressing numbers of people together. It is by no 

means, however, confined to this. I find it used by a 

girl to her elder sister, and with a.q भी चलियो, You 

go (with me) also. Again, it is used by a king to his 

prime minister, and with him also a is used, evidently 

indicating. famiJiarity and regard, the forms दीजिये 

and रहिया being used, 

One ‘or two illustrations of the other forms are 
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given. जब श्राप का जो चाहे चल दीजिशगा, 
Be pleased to go whenever you are inclined to. नाव पर 

चढ़िये, Be pleased to go on board. 

A servant speaking to his royal master says, S{Tq 

सुन लोजिएगा, Learme. मेरी कठोर बातों के लिये 
मुझ AAT कोजिर्गा, Pardon me for my harsh words. 

It should be remembered that the 3rd plural of the 

ordinary Contingent Future is also used hortatively. 

शाप aq सहायता करे , Render me help. 

The Infinitive is also used as a gentle Imperative. 

यह करना, Vo this, please. 

With कर and करो, and corresponding forms of all 

the Verbs, for the negative, We 1s used. With the res- 

pectful forms, भू is the correct word, though Y@ is 

occasionally found. 

THE TWELVE TENSES FORMED FROM THE 

PARTICIPLES. 

244. We have now to consider the twelve Tenses 

formed from the Imperfect and Perfect Participles, six 

from each. These twelve Tenses naturally fall into six 

pairs, the first of each pair representing the act as in- 

complete (the Imperfect Participle), the second as 

complete (from the Perfect Participle). In either case, 

the time referred to may be past, present or future, but 
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the action is either complete or incomplete, respectively, 

at the time referred to. The point can be easily illus- 

trated by English sentences. He was making it; He is 

making it; He will be making it; He had made it; He 

has made it; He will have made it. These sentences in 

Hindi would be rendered by Tenses formed from the 

Imperfect and Perfect Participles, though, as a matter 

of fact, there is no Tense in Hindi exactly corresponding 

with the English Future-Perfect. It is true there is a 

literal equivalent, उसने SAAT बनाया होगा, and the 

literal translation of this might deceive one and give 

the impression that we had here an exact equivalent. 

The literal translation of the sentence is, “ He will have 

made it,” not, however, with the meaning of the Future- 

Perfect, but of the Presumptive Perfect. The sentence 

does not mean in Hindi that at some future time he 

will be in the position of one who has done the work, 

but that the conviction of the speaker is that he has 

already made whatever is being spoken about. This 

point is thus elaborated to make the student realize that 

the Hindi Tenses do not always exactly correspond in 

meaning and scope with English Tenses which are 

their nearest equivalents. The student will, however, 

find that Hindi is capable of giving very full and exact 

expression, through its Verb, of many niceties, as regards 
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time, etc. When not capable of expression by the 

Tenses of the ordinary Verb, there are always available 

various Compounds, very pliable and effective. Take 

an illustration. We wish to say that a person is com- 

ing, meaning that he has already left his house and is 

actually on the way. बह MTAT हे, He ts coming, might 

express this, but does not necessarily do so, as the sen- 

tence is ambigucus, as ambiguous as the English, 

“Christmas is coming.” The Hindi may might express 

what we wished it to, but might also mean that, he is about 

to come, or that, he is in the habit of coming. We have, 

however, only to use the phrase, वह WT रहा हे, and 

all is clear as daylight. This means that the coming has 

been started and is stili proceeding—he is actually on 

the road. 

As we consider the twelve Tenses one by one, it will / 

become manifest that each one does not exactly carry’ 

out the functions which are arranged for it in the ad- 

mirable scheme presented. The symmetry is not quite, 

so exact as at first appears, e.g., the Past Perfect is not 

exactly equivalent to the English Pluperfect, “he had 

gone,’ etc. It may mean that, often it does not. : 

Recognizing these facts, the statement may still be 

maintained that the Hindi Verb is very scientific in its 
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arrangement and most efficient, The twelve Tenses 

under consideration may be thus tabulated : 

From the Imperfect From the Perfect 

Participle. | Participle. 

Indefinite Imperfect. Indefinite Perfect. 

वह खाता, he eats. उसने खाया, he ate. 

Present Imperfect. Present Perfect. 

वह खाता है, he is cating, उसने खाया है, he has eaten 
Past Imperfect. Past Perfect. 

वह Alat at, he was eating. उसने खाया था, ॥८ had eaten 

Contingent Imperfect. Contingent Perfect. 

बह खाता हो, should he be eating, उसने खाया हो, should 

he have eaten. 

Presumptive Imperfect. Presumptive Perfect. 

qe खाता होगा पर he must be eating: उसने खाया होगा, he 

must have eaten. 

Past Contingent Imper feet. Past Contingent Perfect. 

बह खाता होता, ead he been SAA खाया होता , had 
eating. he eaten. 

THE INDEFINITE IMPERFECT, 

245. That difficulties exist with reference to this 

Tense may be inferred fromthe fact that Indian Gram- 

marians appear to be unable to agree about its name, 

Much of the difficulty possibly arises from this, that the 
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form of this Tense is often used as a contraction for other 

Tenses. 

Some Hindi scholars have gone so far as to take 

the position that there is no such Tense as the In- 

definite Imperfect, but that this form is always a con- 

traction to express some other Tense and that its place 

is only assigned to it in the scheme of Tenses, for the 

sake of symmetry. We shall, however, see that the 

Tense is a real one and quite a serviceable one. 

The Tense refers to an action (or experience) as ac- 

tually proceeding, still unfinished, but contains no refer- 

ence to the time when the action takes place; it might 

have been going on in the past, it may be proceeding in 

the present, it may belong to the future. An English 

sentence may help to show how reference may be made 

to an action as actually proceeding, with no reference to 

the time of its occurrence. “A man speculates, he be- 

comes tnvolved in financial difficulties, he grows desperate, 

he blows his brains out.’ It is a suppositious case ‘oj 

what may have happened, what may be happening, what 

may happen at some future time. Somewhat similarly 

with this Indefinite Imperfect, but with important differ- 

ence. It is seldom used in a sentence like the above ; the 

Hindi has two clauses, the first conditional, the second 

indicating something in the way of the outcome from the 

condition referred to in the first clause, the Indefinite 
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Imperfect being used in both clauses. जो जाता वहो 

जानता, Ale who goes knows. There is no reference to 

time, let the condition be carried out, at any time, 

let a man “go,” and the knowledge will be gained. It 

is in such sentences that this Tense is mostly employed ; 

the application may be to universal truths or to circum- 

stances arising in the life of an individual. 

जो जन अपने राजा के हितेापदेश नहीं करता 
वह faa नहों ( होता understood in the second clause, 

but unexpressed, unnecessary with नहों), He who does 

not give his king sound advice, is not his friend. In the 

following sentence it is not a general truth that is given 

but the circumstances in an individual life. इनके जो 

अच्छा पणिडत मिलता Sat से ये यह प्रश्न करते, 
Whenever he comes across a good pundit, he asks him this 

question. A man speaking of the trouble that “ clever ”’ 

people bring about says, Balt a बुद्धिमान बहुत a 

होते तो संसार के कितने काम सुगम हो जाते , 
If there were not so many clever people in the world, how 

many matters would become easy. 

In the following there may be a reference to the 

past ; if so, the Indef. Imperf. would be used for the Past 

Contingent, but the statement is fairly general and the 

Tense is probably the Indef. Imperf. ; it means, on your 
18 
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doing so and so, such and such a result would come 

about. यदि ATT कुछ At उद्योग करते तो Ta सब 
तरफ से विपत्तियों के wee में फंसे बिना न रहते, 
If you only make the slightest effort, then the enemies will 

not escape from being entangled in a network of difficulties 

from all directions. 

Not infrequently, the sentence does refer to some 

special time, but the indications of that reference are not 

contained in this Tense, but conveyed in some other 

way, eg, उन पिछले feat के कतव्यों में यदि न 
चूकते ञ्थवा यें कहो कि उस समय के व्यर्थ न खोते 
तो ATH पछताना न पड़ता , Jf iv the doings of past 
days he had not failed, or, let us say, had not wasted 

the time, then there would not be the repenting of to- 

day. Here the fact that the reference is to past days 

is contained tn पिछले दिनों, etc., not in aad, खोले, 

पड़ता. 
The use of Ls 2G, in sentences similar to the 

above, is very common, 

Occasionally, this Tense is used to express an earnest 

७७।. हे दश्वर, में भो यदि उनके aga हो जाता, 
Oh, God, if I also could become like him. 

246. Sometimes the force of this Tense is not alto- 

gether unlike that of the Contingent Future, the writer 

evidently having in his mind something which has refer- 
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ence to the future and not to a matter which has no re- 

ference to any particular time यदि हमारा बस चलता 

तो हम ATS हो तुमकेा सुखी कर देते Had I the power 

I would make you happy this very day यदि तुम्हारा 

थोड़ा भी लाभ होता तो ea बिना कुछ कहे तुम के 
जाने देते, If it would be of the slighest advantage to 

you, I would, without anything being said, let you go to- 

day. 

24,7. Sometimes it is equivalent in meaning to the 

Present Imperfect. It should be noticed that some- 

times the torm practically stands for the Present Im- 

perfect, because there is a नहों in the sentence, and with 

नहों the हे may be idiomatically omitted, उससे 

जिसके मारते वह तुरंत gus टुकड़े हो जाता, 

Whoever he smites with this that man is immediately 

shivered to atoms. सत्संग a कान बड़ा wet हो जाता 

TIT कुसंग से कान नहों बिगड़ जाता! By compa- 

nioning with the good, who does not become great, and 

who does not go astray who companions with the bad ? 

248. Now and again it is about equivalent to the Past 

Imperfect. तब तो जिघर से ताड़का को wast 
पाले उचर हो a तोर चलात, Phen from whichever di- 

rection they were hearing sounds of Taraka, thither they 

were shooting their arrows. War बनाकर अपना 
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गुजर करते झौर AT समय उस काम से बचता था उसे 
भ्ूगवतभजन में लगाते, He was earning his living by 

making boots, and the time that was left him from his 

work he was devoting to the worship of God. 

249, Sometimes, the Indefinite Imperfect is equal 

to the Past Contingent Imperfect or Perfect in force. 

यदि वह चाहता तो केई ine बात न करता, टूसरे 
लोगों की तरह वह भी मोठी २ ठकुरमुहातो बातें 
कहता, Had he so desired, he would not have given 

utterance to unpleasant words but, like others, would have 

said sweet things that would please his master. यदि Sq 

समय केई tar लेखक होता तो श्वश्य शपनी 
भाषा में कुछ न कुछ लिखता और हमें उस समय at 
भाषा का कुछ नमूना मिलता, Mad there been such a 
writer at that time, he would surely have written something 

or the other in his own language and we should have 

possessed a specimen of the current language of that time. 

यदि AT राजा उसे न मार डालते तो यह तुम्हों Fr 
अपना शिकार बना डालता, Mad not my king slain 

him, he (this one) would have made you his prey. यदि से 

जानतो तो a भी वैसाहो करती, Had I known, I also 

would huve done likewise. 

250, Occasionally, this Tense becomes almost equal 
~ 

to an Infinitive or Verbal Noun. दो हो उपाय थे. या 
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तो मेल करते, या दण्ड देते, There were two expedtents, 

either to coneiliate or to punish (them). 

251. Very often, when the Past Contingent Future 

is used, the full form is not repeated in the second 

clause ; this Indefinite Imperfect takes its place. This 

will be illustrated under the Past Contingent Perfect 

Tense. 

INDEFINITE PERFECT. सासान््यभ्षत 

252, The most common use of this Tense is to 

express the simple fact that something was done, or that 

something occurred, in the past, without any indication 

as to the exact time when it occurred. The Tense 

might well be called “The Vague Past Tense.” Any 

information about the téme when, is indicated not by 

this Tense, but by some additional words of the sentence, 

e.g. सुनते ही उसने कहा, Upon hearing (thas) he sad. 

The Tense equals such English phrases as “ he went,” 

“he did it,” ‘“‘he said,” etc. 

The uses of the Tense may be given as below: 

253. 1. Indefinite Past. वहाँ बहुत से लोग 

at गये, Many people died there, किसी = कहों कहा, 

Somewhere or other some one said. अपने २ चर छोड 

कर भाग गये, They left their houses and fled. 

Definiteness if often given by other words in the 
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sentence. QQ कल चला गया He went yesterday: aa 

बरस हुये राजा ने चढ़ाई की, It is ten years ago that 

the king went up (against him), 

254. 2. Sometimes this Tense about equals the 

Present Perfect. BTQ ने कब से जाना कि Wala 

श्पराने वाल हें! Since when have you know that Ramanand 

was coming ? The meaning is quite evidently, “‘ have you 

known?” not “did you know?* क्या मेरी आज्ञा 

तुमने सानी, Have you obeyed my order ? 

255. 3. Sometimes it bears a meaning in which the 

force of the Contingent Perfect plays some part. It 

really becomes a kind of Future Contingent Perfect, 

indicating the possibility of something that will have 

happened in the future. यदि met “मिल भी गया ay 

बिना भक्ति स्थिर नहों रहता, Lf in any way it srould 
have been obtained, apart from devotion it will not remain 

firm, और जब Tat मत हुआ तो Wart श्ाहो 
गया , And when such a religious 08607 shall have 

come about, then ignorance will have come in. यदि राजा 

St at काई a तक भी a करेगा, Should he have 

become king, then no one will make the slightest fuss. 

256. 4, Closely akin to the above, is the use of 

the Tense as found in Proverbs and similar pithy 

sayings. The force then is, should such and such a 
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thing have taken place. जीत लिया ar हार WaT, 

हार गया तो मर गया, /# 6 man has won he has lost, 

if he kas lost he’s a dead man (referring to the fate of 

those who go-to law). 

THE PRESENT IMPERFECT. सासान्न्य बतेमान 

257. In the case of perhaps all these Tenses 

which are formed from the combination of a Participle 

and some auxiliary, a consideration of the two parts 

separately often renders considerable help in under- 

standing the exact force of the Tense. Take the pre- 

sent, ०. 7५ वह लिखता है, / ०, वह है + लिखता हुआ, 
१. e., ८78... What is he doing ? writing. He is the man 

who 15 at present writing. 

With Neuter verbs, caution is necessary as _ to the 

exact meaning. वह STAT हे may be correctly trans- 

lated, ‘he is going,” but what exactly does this mean ? 

In English, the general meaning would be, * he zs about 

to go,” and it might be, he 78 actually moving on his way. 

In Hindi,’ the latter 15 the true idea involved in the 

Tense, though it mzght mean the former. वह जाता हे 

may mean (1) He ts actually on his way (2) He is 

in the habit of going (3) He is about to go, 

The following uses may be noticed. One sentence 
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to illustrate each may suffice, as this is a very simple 

Tense. 

1. The Actual Present. (The action going’on at 

the present moment). बह सोता हे, He is sleeping 

2. The Habitual Present. ae Fat नौकरी करता 

हे ? What work does he do ? 

3. The Imminent Future. में धागे चलता हू, तुस 

सेना लेकर TAT, [ am going ahead; you collect the 

army and follow. 

4. The Historic Present. उन्होंने कया देखा कि 

TH यह कहता है, TH वह, और सब के सब ख्रांपस 
में भगड़ा करते हें, What did he see? One is saying 

this, another that, and they are all quarrelling among 

themselves, 

Very occasionally, the Present Imperfect is loosely 

used for the Contingent Imperfect, e. g., जो तेरा गुरु 

सब जानता हे AY... If your guru knows ererything 

then..... (जानता हे is evidently equal to जानता हो) 

THE PRESENT PERFECT, अआसन्नम्तत. 

258. Little need be said about this Tense ; its use 

is quite simple. It has not the same variety of idioma- 
Z TT 

tic uses which are common with some of the Tenses. 
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It is equivalent to the English Perfect. a STAT हू, 

i.e, (Here) I .am, having come, i.e, I have come. 

जो उसने लिखा हे aT wet हे, This is what le has 

written. ज्याप की सब बाते' उन्होंने मानी S,  Lhey 
have obeyed all your words. राजा Wa Ta हें, The 

king has now come. 

Occasionally, this Tense is used where we might 

expect to find the Indefinite Perfect. व्यास वाल्मीकि 

के बाद Be हें, Vyas came after Valmiki. As Valmiki 

passed away many centuries ago, one might have ex- 

pected to find Bz not हुए ह Similarly, हंस aa a 

दो एक बार कानपुर में मिले हैं, / #ह# im once or 
twice in Cawnpore. We should, however, notice here 

that, in English, we might use this, e. g., I have met him 

onee or twice, instead of I met him once or twice. 

Probably, the reason of the construction, both in the 

Hindi sentence and in English, is this that.the point 

under consideration is not the actual meetings, but the 

present slight familiarity with the man that. rests on the 

fact of having met him once or twice. The मिले 1195 

more of its distinctly participial force than is usual in 

the Present Perfect. 

In many sentences in which the form at first sight 

appears to be the Present Perfect, a little consideration 
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will show that it is actually a Participle with the Pre- 

sent Tense of the verb “to be.” Thus, चर के साम्हने 

पाँच अादमो बैठे = This is not, Five men hare 

seated themselves before the house, but. There are five 

men sittang (38 हुये ) in front of the house. यह 

पुस्तक किस की लिखी हे, By whom was this book 

written ? उसने पुस्तक लिखो है, He has written a 

book. In the first sentence, लिखो is the Participle 

( लिखो हुई ) The sentence really means, ag किस 

को लिखी हुई पुस्तक हे ? In the second sentence, 

we have the true Present Perfect, 

दे 

THE PAST IMPERFECT. अपूणम्तत 

259. This is perhaps the simplest and clearest of 

all these twelve Tenses. It bears two shades of mean- 

ing. 

is वह यह करता यथा, Al some past time he was 

actually doing it. 

2. The same व may mean, He was in the 

habit.of doing wt.. This would be more distinctly ex- 

pressed by बह यह किया करता AT. 

Probably, all the uses of this Tense are included in the 

above, though sl ght modifications of meaning or force 

may be introduced by means of other words in the 
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~ 

sentence, ८. 9, वह कब किसीौ Rt कुछ देता ar? 
When did he ever give anything to anybody? The force 

of the Participle is here very weak, the meaning being 

that never did he do a generous act to anyone. 

है 

THE PAST PERFECT. Wud. 

260. According to the scheme of the Tenses, this 

ought to equal the English Pluperfect. As the Past 

Imperfect represented the subject of the verb in the 

past as actually engaged in the action indicated by the 

verb, so this Past Perfect should represent him as being 

in the position of cne who had already completed the 

action, 1. ¢., Past Imperfect, he was-+- writing, 7. e., he was 

writing ; Past Perfect, he was+ having written, ४. e., he had 

written. The Hindi प्णभृत, however, does not defi- 

nitely, express this; it does not, generally, as does the 

English Pluperfect, express the fact that something had 

been completed before another event occurred, but 

simply states the fact that something did occur in the 

past. The main difference between this Tense and the 

Indefinite Perfect (ATATHAYT) is this that this qu- 

wa indicates a more remote past, This Tense may, 

and at times does, equal the English Pluperfect, but 

does not do so as a rule. 
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The following . sentence illustrates the use ot this 

Tense as a full Pluperfect. उनके बड़ा खानन्द eat 

क्योंकि जब से रामचन्द्र जनकपुर में ATA थे तब 
से उन्हें देखकर सभा की यह लालसा हुई थी कि 
किसी तरह जानकीजी का ब्याह रामचन्द्र के 

साथ हो, They greatly rejoiced, for, since Ramchandra 

had come to Janakpur, having seen Ramchandra, the 

desire of all had been that in some way or other Janka 

might be married to Ramchandra. 

In the following sentence, the addition of चकना 
3 > 

indicates that the writer recognizes that the Past Per- 

fect alone does not necessarily carry the force of the 
E ~~ «4 
ing. Pluperfect. यद्यपि उसके मार Stata से चाणक्य 

~ 

की प्रतिज्ञा प्री हो चुकी at किन्तु उसने ara... 
Although by killing him, the promise of Chanakya had 

been fulfilled, nevertheless he considered that...... 

In the following, the Tense 15 evidently used as about 

equivalent to the ordinary Indefinite Perfect. We have, 

उन्होंने उनके समभाया QT, and then, as the reply, 

उन्होंने कहा था कि हे नाथ, Evidently, both indicate 

simply a somewhat remote past. He explained to her... 

She said... Again, उसके SAA पढ़ा था ओर उसका 
ढंग भी हम का बहुत पसन्द जाया, J read that book, 
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and its style gratly pleased me. The पढ़ा था and STAT 

are apparently synchronous, and are evidently both the 

simple past. सोतापुर में उत्पन्न हुए थे, the context 

shows that, was born in गा is the right translation, 

not had been. So with the following : देवतायशओों ने प्रसन्न 

होकर वह धनुष राजा जनक के पुरखाओं को दिया 
या, Lhe gods having been pleased, gave that bow to King 

Januk’s ancestors. “Gave,” not “ had given,” is the 

meaning, Let one more illustration suffice. जिस ससय 

झसंख्य बोरों ने कट कट कर अपने ग्राण छोडे थे, उस 
ससय TAT जान पडा AT, At the time when countless 

warriors were cut to preces and yrelded up their lives, ut that 

time it seemed to meas though... Quite clearly, yielded 

up and seemed, not, had yielded up, and, had seemed. 

CONTENGENT IMPERFECT. सम्भाव्य वतमान. 

261. The Hindi name, “‘ the Possible Present,” admir- 

ably expresses the functions of this Tense. The compon- 

ant parts,—the Imperfect Participle and the Contingent 

Future,—clearly indicate its general force ; the action 

indicated by the Participle may be taking place. Where- 

as the Contingent Future more often refers to the tuture 

than the present, this Contingent Imperfect more fre- 

quently has reference to something that may be occur- 

ring at the present time. बह देश पवित्र Taha 
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चाहिये जहाँ भगवान के भक्त रहते हों, Regard that 
country as holy where God's devotees may be living. In 

simple English, where God’s devotees are living. 

The principal uses of the Tense are as follows :— 

1. It may refer to an action as possibly taking place 

now or in the future. The Dubious Tense. 

2. With a force closely akin to the Present Imperfect. 

1. यदि मेरे gia देने से पति का मंगल होता हो तो 

सें प्राण देने के तेयार हूँ, Lf by the yiving of my life my 
lord’s good. may be effected, then I am willing to ५४०९ my 

li. यह विचार तक मन में नहीं matt वे 

स्रदासजी का कुल तक न जानते हों, / cannot frame 
the thought in my mind that they should not have even 

known what caste (or family) 06748 belonged to. 'चाहे 

बह AIT Sa पर न चलता हो, Hven though he should 

not be walking according to that (rule) himself. विरोध 

at होता हा, If it be not contrary to..... : 

2. Sometimes, the Contingent Imperfect is used in 

Hindi, where in English we should use the Present 

शेसे ~ as 

Imperfect. BB शब्द TATA पाव कि जिन का व्यवहार 
हिन्दो aa होता हो, That no such words may obtain a 

place the use of which may not exist in Hindi. We should 

say, in- English, does not exist. 
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THE CONTINGENT PERFECT. सस्भाव्यक्षत 

262. This Tense sets forth the possibility of some- 

thing having been done in the past, not of being done, 

as with the Contingent Imperfect, but as having been 

done. In the second place, as we have seen that the 

Contingent Imperfect sometimes about equals the Pre- 

sent Imperfect, similarly the Contingent Perfect in some 

sentences is about equivalent to the Present Perfect. 

1. Dealing with the possibility of something having 

happened in the past. सस्णव 2 कि seat ने साहि त्य- 

लहरी Wat के कुछ हो पीछे बनाई हो aie 
स्रसारावली बनाने का विचार उनके चित्त में 
बहुत दिन पश्चात् उठा हो, It 78 possible that he may 

have composed the Suirsagar shortly after the Sahitya-lahari 

and that the thought of writing the Suirsarawali arose 

in his mind a long time later. यह नहों कहा जा 

€ 

सकता कि यह परिवतन waren हुआ हो, 
This cannot be said that this change may have cone about 

~ हों ना 
suddenly. ST कभी किसी ने देखे सुने भी न हों, Which 

(wonderful deeds) no one may have ever seen or heard of. 

a af x 5 

इस MIA के Beal ने शायद ware किया हो, 
Perhaps he may have approved of this work. 

2. Very frequently tnis Tense occurs with similar 

force in conditional sentences. जो खाव उसके fea a 
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भरे हों उन्हों का वह aura करे The sentiments which 

may have filled his mind, of these he may give a deserip- 

tion, यदि उसके किनारे aifeat बना at गई हों, 
If steps had been made by its side then..... उसका चाहे 

जितना बड़ा ग्रपकार हो गया हो, No master how 

great his wrong may have been. Brat a इस ate mat 

बात यदि कहो भी हों, Should he even have uttered 

words of this character. 

3. Occasionally, the Contingent Perfect about equals 

in meaning the Present Perfect. कोई बात स्सो नहों 

रह गई जो saa a arat हो, There is no subject 

left which he has not learnt. 

THE PRESUMPTIVE IMPERFECT, संदिग्धवतमान. 

268. This Tense and the Presumptive Perfect ex- 

press the inference that something is occurring, or has 

occurred, Thetwo Tenses might be called the Inferen- 

tial Present and Inferential Past Tenses. 

Naturally, the presumption may vary in degrees of 

assurance, ranging from, [ cannot but infer that....-. to 

I am utterly sure that......... Mais wa होंगे, 

The king will be coming just now. TS सोतो होगी, She 

will be sleeping. बहाँ पहुँच कर वे ATH बहुत दुःख 
उठाते होंगे, They will have arrived there and to-day be 

enduring great troubles, 
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THE PRESUMPTIVE PERFECT. संदिग्धश्नृत. 

264. The explanation with reference to the use of 

this Tense has been given above (Sec. 263). 

¢ 
कोई जीव-जन्तु मार कर खा गया होगा, He msi 

have I:illed some living creature and eaten it. यह सुन 

कितना दुःख Bat होगा, Having heard this, how 

great must have been the grief. SaT ai ae Wan के 

पहले हो विद्यमान रहे होंगे, Le must have lived before 

the siath century of the Christian era. इसी से उसे दुःख 

पहुँचा होगा, Prom this he must have suffered great trouble, 

MA श्राप लोगों को समभ में षेसे को महिमा AT 
गयी होगी, Nou the might of money will have reached 

your understanding. कोई बीस बरस का झर्सा हुआ 
होगा, An interval of something like twenty years must 

have elapsed. किसी = सुना होगा, Some one must have 

heard. 

Slight modifications of the force of this Tense occur 

when found in interrogative sentences and in various 

other circumstances, but the above illustrations fairly 

cover the general scope of the uses of this Tense. 

4 
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© 
THE PAST CONTINGENT IMPERFECT. अपूण- 

हेतुहेतुमद्भ्नत. 
qed 

THE PAST CONTINGENT PERFECT. के 

हेतुमद्भ्नत. 

265. These two Tenses are conditional in their 

general use. In the protasis, the Tense is used to ex- 

press the condition, and in the apodosis to indicate what 

would have been the result had the condition. been, or 

not been, fulfilled. In the apodosis, the form of the 

Tense is frequently contracted and sometimes another 

Tense may be used. To illustrate :— 

यदि वह न देखता होता तो sat Vat घबराया 
होता ( or, it might be चूबर[ला alone), /[[ he had not 

Leex looking, then why should he have become so disturbed ? 

Or, ifthe 4 be omitted, /f he had been looking, then why 

should he have become so disturbed ? Or, in the Perfect, 

यदि उसने देखा होता तो शेसा चघबराया न होता, 
If he had looked, he would not have been so disturbed. 

These Tenses are apparently only used when the 

condition is represented as not having been fulfilled (or 

if there be a negative in the conditional clause, then 

having been fulfilled.) In the protasis, यदि or some si- 

similar word, expressed or understood, will be found. 
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266. Illustrations of the Past Contingent Imper- 

fect, 

मेरे समान जो तुम घर के लोगों को छोड़ Fatt 
के साथ रहते होते तो तुम को जान पड़ता कि दो 
महोने दो बरस से aaa हें , Had you left your own 

people and been living with others as I have, then you 

would have thought that the two months passed like two 

years, यदि वह उस समय जागता होता तो saat 
बहन के पीछे छाया की तरह WALT चला जाता, 
Had he been awake at that 62706, he would assuredly have 

followed his sister like her shadow. 

267. Illustrations of the Past Contingent Perfect. 

यदि पुण्य किया होता तो मेरा चर इस तरह क्यों 
नष्ट होता! Had I done good deeds, then why should my 

house have thus been ruined ? यदि केशवदास ने केवल 

विज्ञानगोता बनाई होती तो हम उन्हें दूसरे ast 
का कवि कहते, Had Keshavadas only wriiten the 77६- 

| yadn-gitd, we should have called hima second-rate poet. 

OC मर गया होता तो बेठा कैसे रहता! Bui if he had 
| died, how could he remain in a sitting posture ? यदि 

ORO उम्र हल न गई होती तो art तुम्हारा यह 
मुन्दर Ys देख कर WaT जान न्यौछावर कर देता, 
Were I not such an old man, having to-day seen your 

pretty face, I would give my life a sacrifice for you, 
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Occasionally, neither the Past Contingent Perfect, nor 

an equivalent, is used in the apodosis. यदि कहों उसकी 

यह इच्छा भी पूरो हो गयो होती तो फिर क्या 
कहना था | Tf in any way this desire of his had also 

been fulfilled, then what was there to say ? 

Now and again, the Past Contingent Perfect is not 
| ; | ०5 
fully written in the protasis. शवश्यगर सं चाहता ar SITs 

तक कभो का उसे यमलोक पहुँचा दिये होता, ad 
I desired, there would have been for him an arrival in 

the realms of death long enough ago. 

THE IMPERSONAL VERB. भावप्रधान क्रिया. 

268. The Hindi Impersonal Verb does not correspond 

with the English verb bearing that name, but cannot be 

denied a right to being so called. 

In torm, it is the same as the Passive Verb, the main 

verb assuming the form of the Perfect Participle and 

being followed by the Verb ज्ञाना, As there is no No- 

minative for the Participle or Verbal ending to agree 

with, the Verb always remains in the form of the 

3rd person, singular, masculine. Practically, the par- 

ticipal part of the Verb is the subject, and is equal 

toa Verbal Noun. उससे खाया wet जाता, By him 

eating cannot be done. 
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A few illustrations of the use of this Impersonal Verb 

will probably be more helpful than further explanation. 

मुभसे यहाँ बेठा नहीं जाता, I cannot sit here. (Lit. 

By me sitting here cannot be endured), रात भर तीनो 

a नहों जागा जाता, Lhe three of them cannot keep 

awake the whole night. निबल हो कर उससे न उठा 

जाता न सहा जाता हे, Being veri; weak, he can neither 

rise nor can he bear (the pain). हम से नहों चुप रहा 

गया, / could not keep silence. मुभूसे नहों रहा जाता. 

Practically, this comes to “ / cant stand it.” उससे 

चला नहों जाता. He cannot walk. 

This construction with the Impersonal Verb is nota 

very common one, but cannot be called very uncommon. 

It is a construction which the student ought to be 

familiar with, 

THE PASSIVE-NEUTER VERB, 

269. We venture to give this name to a very 

numerous class of Hindi Verbs which are Passive, foras- 

much as the state of the subject of the Verb is brought 

about by something other than any action on the part 

of that subject, and yet forasmuch as the instrument 

of the action is not generally stated, or indicated, the 

Verb is not a true Passive, in the ordinary acceptance 

of that term, but has more affinity with a Neuter Verb. 
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e.g. For the true Passive, we may have पेड हिलाया 

जाता हे, The tree ts being shaken. It may be mentioned, 

or not mentioned, that it is shaken by the wind or by 

some person, but the Verb is Passive and the indication 

clearly made that the shaking is caused by some person 

or thing; but in the sentence, पेड हिल जाला हे (or 

'हिलता हे, the form of the Verb is the Passive-Neuter, 

and attention is drawn only to the simple fact that the 

tree shakes. It may be logically inferred that the shaking 

did not originate without some cause, but the Verb 

makes no reference to any cause and has no concern 

with the fact as to whether there was a cause or not. 

The one single import of the Verb is to set forth the fact 

that the tree shakes, In English, there are a few Verbs 

which are both Transitive and Intransitive, and thus 

lend themselves to asimilar double use, e.g. The pipe 

burst. (No reference to, how.) The pipe was burst 

(suggesting that this was due to a sudden thaw, or 

something of the kind). Again, The papers were burnt ; 

Passive, the mind of the reader naturally gathering that 

some one burnt them, or that in a general fire they had 

been burnt, or something of a similar character. The 

fire was burning. Here we have a pure Neuter Verb. 

In Hindi, we need not use the same Verb in two 
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ways, forasmuch as a very large number of Verbs is 

provided for which there are two forms, an Active form, 

of which the Passive form can be used, and, from the 

same root as the Active, a Passive-Neuter form. Thus 

खोलना and खुलना. Using the first, we may have the 

sentence खिड़की खोलो गयी, The wicket was opened. 

We infer that some one opened it. खिड़की खुल गयी, 

The wicket opened, Here the thought is in no way तै७ 

rected to any consideration as to how the opening occur- 

red, the one fact to which the attention of the writer and 

the reader is directed is that the wicket became open, So, 

again, लकड़ी जलायी गयी, The wood was burnt (Passive). 

लकड़ो जल गयी, The wood burnt (Neuter). यह बात 

छिपायी गयी, This matter was coneealed. यह' faq गया, 

This (man) was hidden. Attention is simply drawn to the 

fact that the man disappeared ; no reference is made or 

suggested as to his being concealed by anyone. 

With the one series of Verbs, the forms, construction 

and meaning are those of the true Passive Verb; in the 

other, the meaning has close affinity with the true Neuter 

Verbs, and the form and construction are not Passive, 

One special feature of these Passive-Neuter Verbs 

demands notice. STAT 15 generally added to the Verb, 

though it is not invariably used in all the Tenses, With 
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this STAT, however, the form of the Perfect participle is 

not used (as is the case with the Passive Verb) but the 

stem, e.g., Ae जाना, not जला STAT. Thus we may 

have the two forms for the Passive-Neuter खुलना 

or खुल जाना, to open. In the Indefinite Perfect, the 

form would almost invariably be खुल गया, but in the 

Future the form खुलेगा would probably be more fre- 

quently found than ga जासगा . But take another 

Verb, HEAT or फट जाना, the Indefinite Perfect would 

almost invariably be फट गया, but in the Future फट 

BATINT would be far more frequent than फटेगा . Speak- 

ing generally, we find that the STAT is very much used 

with the Past Tenses, not so much with the Future. 

It may be asked, Why this addition of the जाना at all ? 

Some might state, and do state, that the STAT is cnten- 

sive. A careful consideration of a large number of sen- 

tences in which this जाना occurs with these Passive- 

Neuters, will make it evident that, in most cases, this 

suggestion about intensity, ‘has no support whatever. A 

more plausible suggestion is that, as STAT is indicative 

of the Passive, its addition to these Verbs is appropriate, 

forasmuch as they are in one respect Passive. This 

appears to be a reasonable suggestion. The question 

still remains, How 15 it that sometimes the जाना addition 
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is used, sometimes not ? To this question, the only safe 

and sound answer appears to be, “ Because it is.” It is 

a matter of usage. Why is it that in English we may 

say “a big house,” “a large house,” but, while allowed 

‘ to say “a big girl,’ the phrase “a large girl” is not 

idiomatic (in England) ? 

A few illustrative sentences of the use of these Pas- 

sive-Neuter Verbs will now be given. 

वह नोचे ft जाती हे, It falls down. (Were. it 

Passive,*it would be, गिरायी जाती हे , 18 flung down). 

स्वभाव सचमुचहो नहों FEAT, One's natural dis- 
position, of a truth, doesnot leave one. See Wy St स््चो- 

पुत्र की चिन्ता घिर झाई , Pemediately the thought 
of wife and son possessed him. The Neuter घिरना 

is used in preference to the Active चघेरना, because 

thoughts come involuntarily. हाय, मेरा HAET लुट 

गया , Alas ! my all has gone, उस Bt ATA पल भर 

at उस के मन से नहों ठलती, Her form does not for a 

single moment pass from his mind. बह Wat कौ TTT 

faa गयी , She was drawn towards the whirlpool. 

So general has become the use of these Passive-Neu- 

ter Verbs that they are sometimes found where the 

Passive would be more appropriate, as distinct reference 
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is made to the cause of the state referred to, e.g., 

पसाते वक्त उसके हाथ पांव Ars से जल गये , 
At the tame of skimming (the water in the coolking-pot), 

her hands and feet were scalded by the vrice-water. 

Here, however, one can see a measure of appro- 

priateness in the use of the Passive-Neuter, forasmuch 

as the instrument was not a conscious instrument, 

She suffered through the water, the water did not 

infliet the suffering. ST set जाँच से भी ठीक जंचता 

हे, Wkich is proved to be right by other proofs. Here, 

again, we notice the instruments are not conscious 

instruments. 

Another indication of the favour which these Passive- 

Neuter forms obtain is found in the fact that some Verbs 

which are already Neuter assume a shortened form, 

more characteristic of the Passive-Neuters, ¢.g., जागना 

and जगना, ०४५ जब वह से।ती|हे तब भी उसके हृदय 
में यह SATIT जगी रहती हे, When she sleeps this hope 

remains awake in her heart. So with भागना and भग 

जाना, (0 flee. भाग WAT and AM WAT are both used, 
No attempt can be made to give a complete list of all 

these Passive-Neuter Verbs: their name is legion. A few, 

however, are given below, showing the Active Verb from 

the same stem, the Passive form of which can be used ine 
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stead of the Passive-Neuter, when preferred. In consider- 

ing the Causal Verbs an Active Verb may often be re- 

ferred to as the Causal Verb from one of these forms, ¢.¢., 

बनाना , ८० make, the Pass.-Neut. form being बनना , 

to be made, to become made, this, of course, being distinct 

from the true Passive, to be made, बनाया STAT. This 

matter will be reterred to again in the section on Causal 

Verbs. 

270. Passive-Neuter. Active. Passive. 

SUT जाना, to be root- उखाड़ना उखाड़ा BAT 
ed up. 

GE जाना, tobe distri teat ater fi 
buted. 

सुधर जाना, to be put सुधारना FATT F 
right. 

रुक जाना, tobestopped. शेकना रोका 

SI जाना, to be shut रुघथना eur i 
In. 

कट जाना, tobe cut. ASAT काटा | 

SAR जाना, to beentan- उलभाना SAAT ,, 
gled. 

SAT, to rise, उठाना उठाया i‘ 

YA जाना, tobe dissolv- Maat ATA 3; 
ed. 
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Passive- Neuter. Active. Passive. 

पिचल जाना , ०:१८. पिचघलाना पिघलाया जाना 
चेतना, toreturn ४० चिताना चिताया ,, 

consciousness. 

छिद जाना, to be pierced. FRAT छेदा 5 
दिन जाना, tobe picked AtAAT छोना i 

out, 

जित जाना, tobe conqu. जीतना जीता 2 
ered. ; 

बच STAT, to be saved. बचाना बचाया गे 

This list could be greatly extended. A little observa- 

tion in the course of regular reading will show what 

a very important place this class of Verbs takes in Hindi, 

As indicated by one or two illustrations given above, 

the use of the Pass.-Neuters is not always sharply distin- 

guished from the use of Passives, but, generally speaking, 

where the attention of the reader is directed to the state 

itself, and not to the means by which it is brought 

about, the Passive-Neuter form is used, the Passive thus 

being left for cases in which the agents are to have 

attention directed tothem. Thus, यह किस से बिगाड़ा 

गया, By whom was this ruined ? But यह बिगड़ गया हे 

वह कुछ काम का नहों, This is ruined, it’s fit for 

nothing. 
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CAUSAL VERBS. प्रेरणाथक क्रिया. 

271. The first point to notice in considering the 

Causal Verbs is that many Verbs which are causal in form 

are not, strictly speaking, Causal Verbs, e.g., पिलाना 

is a true Causal, it means, to cause to drink, the 

first form of the Verb. being पोना, to drink ; but it 15 

a misuse of language to call Saat, the Causal of 

छिलना or faa जाना, The former is an Active 

Verb, meaning, to pare, to scrape, to peel ; and there is 

a Passive-Neuter form of the Verb छिल जाना, which 

means, to be pared, etc. The true Causal Verb indicates 

the causing of another to do something, instead of doing 

it oneself, ८.७., करना (Trans.), to do, कराना (Causal) 

to cause another to do; but to call a Verb a 

Causal because it signifies that something is caused 

to take place, is rather a twisting of language and 

likely to cause confusion. बनाना is Causal zn form, 

but not so in meaning; it simply means, fo male. 

From the same stem thereis a Pass.-Neut. Verb, बनना 

or बन जाना, to be made. बनाना 15 actually an ordi- 

nary Active Transitive Verb. And the Causal of this is 

बनवाना, (0 cause another to make, to have something 

made by another. 

As in the present section, our chief concern is with 

the form of these so-called Causal Verbs, bearing in 
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mind what has been written above, we may accept 

the loose nomenclature and speak of Causal Verbs, even 

though they are not strictly so in meaning. We should, 

however, recognize that even as regards form it might 

be as correct, or more correct, to regard QT, to (८ 

made, as a shortened 1077 of बनाना, as to insist on 

the latter being the Causal form from बनना. For 

convenience of treatment, however, we accept the latter 

course and note the changes of form on that basis. 

272, For the sake of clearness, with reference to 

the force and meaning of these different classes of Verbs, 

it is suggested that the student might do well in the 

course of his reading to work out a tabulated list of Verbs 

on somewhat the lines adopted in the following table. 
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273. The most simple form of the Causal Verb is 

in the case of-a Verb, the stem of which ends in a 

consonant preceded by a short vowel; the Causa is often 

then formed by adding sq] to the stem for the First 

Causal and QT for the Second Causal. Thus :— 

चढना, to ascend, चढाना, /0 cause to ascend. 

चढवाना, to cause another to cause a thire person to 

ascend. उठना, to rise. उठाना, to make another rise. 

उठवाना. 

As will be shewn, other stems, and even the stems 

spoken of above, may have the Causal form formed in 

other ways. 

In nota few instances, the idea expressed by the 

Causal form may be expressed by a single word in 

English, ०.१., EAT, to read; ASTAT, fo cause another to 

| read, that is, to teach{; BTWAT, to wake up; STAT, 

| to wake (another person). , 

With some Verbs in the Causal form, the meaning of 

the Verb is modified in other ways, besides being causal. 

| ९.9., बालना, to speak, or, to utter a sound; Causal, 

बुलाना, means fo call ( उस AT Favs, eall him) ; 

THAT, £0 understand, समभकाना may mean simply 

to explain, but probably more often carries somewhat of 
20 
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the force of our slang phrase, “knocking a little sense 

into anyone.’ | 

Second Causals are not in use with all the Verbs, 

It will be noted that, what appears as a Second Causal 

in form, may only be a First Causal in meaning, e.g., 

बजवाना, बनवाना; the earlier forms, बजाना and 

बनाना are not truly Causals in meaning, but Active 

Transitive Verbs, meaning fo play (an instrument), to 

make. @&AATAT therefore, simply means, to cause an- 

other to play: बनवाना, to cause another to make. That 

is, they are, 7n meaning, only First Causals. 

The question sometimes arises with regard to some 

of these Causals as to the Cases governed by them, e.¢., 

in the sentences, लड़के At TET faarat, or पानी 

पिलाझो, do खिलाना and पिलाना take two Accu- 

satives, or only one? If only one, which is the Accu- 

sative, what case is the other word ? राटो and पानी 

are the Accusatives; ash का is Dative. The bread is 

the Accusative, whether I eat it or cause another to eat 

it, The use of another Causal Verb may help to clear 

this matter, से घर का देखता हू I see the house: में. 

लडके AT घर दिखलाता ह, I shew the house to the boy. 

The idiomatic use of QTCAT involves a similar diffi- 

culty, We speak of striking a horse with a_ whip,’ 
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making the horse the Accusative. In Hindi, the whip is 

the Accusative, the horse Dative. a चोडेा का चाबुक 

मारते थे, They were beating the horses with whips. The 

idiom really works out—They were striking the whips to 

the horses, Almost invariably, in Hindi, it is the in- 

strument with which the striking is done, that is in the 

Accusative, the person struck in the Dative. 

274. The changes made in forming these Causal 

forms will now be noticed and examples given. Again, 

the attention of the student is directed to the fact that 

it is the Causal forms that are now to be dealt with, not 

the meanings. 
. 

7 Some of the Verbs, the stem of which ends in a 

consonant, preceded by a short vowel, form the First 

Causal by the addition of S{T to the stem, the Second 

Causal by the addition of QT to the stem. 

| बनना बनाना बनवाना 

to be made to make, to have made, 

सुनना gaat सुनवाना 
to hear totell to cause another to tell. 

Other examples, जलना to burn, मिलना to meet, 

T to do, SSAT to fly, उठना 20 vise, गिरना to fall, 
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In the same way, words with an extra syllable. 

पकड़ना पकड़ाना पकड॒वाना 
to lay hold of. to cause another to seize, to cause to have 

seized, 

So also सुममभना fo understand, भटकना (0 go astray, 

बदलना fo change, चिपंकना fo stick (Neut.) चसकना 

| to shine. 

There are exceptions to this rule, e.g. :— 

कहना कहलाना or कहाना कहलवाना 
to speak, to cause to speak, to name, _ to be called or 

to be named, named. 

275. 2. Other Verbs, with root ending in a | 

sonant preceded by a short vowel, form their First Causal 

by lengthening the vowel of the root. For the second 

Causal, the long vowel is again shortened and the usual 

बा added to the root. 

HEAT काटना कट्वाना 

to be cut to cut to cause to be cut. 

बंटना बॉटना बेटवाना 
to be divided _ to distribute to cause to be distributed. 

पिसना पौसना पिसाना 
to be ground to grind to cause to be ground. 

बिनना बीनना बिनवाना 
1. to be woven to weave to cause to be woven. 

2. to be picked to pick to cause to be picked. 
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छिदना eat छिदबाना 
to be pierced _ to pierce to cause to pierce. 

So also :— 

HWA fo be bound «= बाँचना बँधघवाना 
TASAT /० be beaten पीटना पिटवाना 
SAAT fo move डोलना डलवाना 

किट 

खुदना to be dug खेादना खुदवाना 
खुलना 0 be opened = ATAAT खुलवाना 
चुलना 40 be dissolved चालना घुलवाना 

फिरना to be turned फेरना फिरवाना 

मिटना to be effaced मेटना सिट्वाना 

or मिटाना 
खिँचना to be drawn खींचना खिंचवाना 

or खँचना 
फिंकना /० be flung RAT फिकवानों 

| or फंकवाना 
SAAT to be pressed  दाबना दबवाना 

or दबाना 

तुलना /० be weighed ATAAT तुलाना ० 
० तौलना तालाना 

Similarly, words with an extra syllable :— 

उखड़ना 40 be rooted up उखाड़ना TASATAT 
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बिगड़ना /० go bad बिगाड़ना बिगड़वाना 
or बिगड़ाना 

So SAAT, fo descend, निकलना, to be turned out, 

to go out, सम्भलना, to be supported or strengthened, 

बदुरना, to be collected (Caus, बटेारना). 

दीखना or दिख जाना 70 be seen: देखना to see; 

दिखाना or दिखलाना or देखाना to cause to see; 

with a second Causal दिखलवाना! 

276. 3. Verbs with root ending in a consonant, 

preceded by a long vowel 

The Vowel shortened for both First and Second 

Causals, and हा and AT added to this modified root 

in the usual way. 

जागना or जगाना जगवाना 

जगना 

to awake (Neut.) to arouse or awaken to cause to be 

aroused. 

ATAAT fo speak बुलाना बुलवाना 

or बोलाना 

बीतना fo pass (of tine) —- बिताना बितवाना 
जोतना to yoke ह जुताना जुतवाना 
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Some of these verbs do not shorten the vowel, some 

insert @ before the WT and Qf, others have no first 

Causal in use (or, it would be more correct to say that 

the First Causal takes the form of the Second Causal) 

Other irregularities also occur. 

Examples. 

दौड़ना tom  दौड़ाना दौड़वाना 
WAAT fo spread फेलाना फेलवाना 
ASAT /०४/  बठाना, बिठलाना, ० बेठालना 
खेलना /० play खेलाना ०» खिलाना खेलवाना 
बेना /० «०० बाशाना. 
भेजना fo send TARATAT or भेजवाना 
डालना to throw SAATAT 
AMAT to strike ALATAT 

Etymologically, सारना is First Causal from ACAT 

to die. ग्वीजना to be angry खिजलाना or खिजाना 
277. 4. Verbs with an open root. 

For the formation of the Causal forms, the vowel 

is shortened, and commonly @ is inserted before the 

SAT and qf. Many of these Verbs present some little 

irregularity. 

पीना to drink «= पिलाना पिलवाना 
सोना to sleep सुलाना सुलबाना 

देना to give. दिलाना दिलवाना 
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More or less irregular, 

खाना fo ८०४ 

बाना to sow 

लेना to take 

रोना to weep 

सोना to sew 

BAT fo touch 

faarat खिलवाना 

बेाश्ाना 

लिवाना 

RAAT or रालाना 

सिलाना सिलवाना 

छुवाना ov छुलाना 

278. 5. Some few Verbs undergo a modification of one 

of their consonants when changed into Causals. 

छूटना /० be set free 

(17 

छुट जाना 
ect to be broken 

heal to be rent or torn फाडना 

फूटना to be broken 

बिकना to be sold 

चुलना to be washed 

The total number 

SISAT छुडाना, 
Sarat 

aT sat AISATAT ० 

तुडवाना 

फेाडना HISATAT 

बेचना बिकवाना 

or बिकाना ० बेचवाना 

घाना घुलाना 

of Causal Verbs is very large. 

Probably most of the methods of their formation are 
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illustrated in the rules given above ; but it is more than 

possible that some few may not conform to any 

of them. 
VERBS FORMED FROM NOUNS, ETC. 

279. Some few Verbs are found in Hindi formed from 

Nouns and other Parts of Speech. These Verbs are 

formed by the addition of खाना, and remind one of 

such a phrase in English as ‘“‘the play was staged,” 

for “‘ putting on the stage.” 

These Verbs are found most largely in colloquial 

speech or in verse, but must certainly be regarded as 

part of the language. A few of them are given 

below. 

दुशःखना or दुखाना To pain or to From दुःख 
cause pain, 

To strengthen, व 
हुढ़ाना establish, ge 

अपलगाना To separate, 4 अलग 

MIUATAT To make i STUAT 

one’s own, 

नियराना To draw near, १5 नियर 

नगिचाना do. , नगीच 
(a corruption of नजदोक 

पीडाना To pain. from पीड़ा 

गरमाना To become hot, or ,, गम 
angry, 

WCATAT To feel shame, or ,, red 
make ashamed. 
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ONOMATOPOETIC VERBS. 

280. Onomatopoetic words are abundant in Hindi, The 

Verbs are formed by the addition of S{TaT to some 

word, or sound, representing the cry of an animal or 

some other sound. In this class of Verbs should be 

placed also the Verbs which do not attempt to imitate 

some sound, but seek to suggest by sound some special 

appearance, ८. &., @AAATAT, to glitter ; डहडहाना, 

to glow; QEAETAT, to be ina flutter, or flister. (Com- 

pare the similar English attempts in such words as, 

sparkle, glitter, dazzle, etc. ). To what extent these words 

convey through the ear what is seen by the eye, may 

depend in some measure on_the imagination of the 

hearer. Indians seem to possess a perfect genius for 

inventing onomatopoetic words. फुसफुसाना strikes one 

as a very successful attempt to produce an imitative 

Verb for, to whisper. So with बडबड़ाना or कुडकुड़ाना, 

to grumble, 

It is interesting to note how nearly identical some 

of these Hindi and English onomatopoetic words are, 

¢.g., मरसराना in Hindi for expressing the murmuring 

of the wind in trees; in हिनहिनाना, we have the neigh 

of English, only the “कफ and “h” are in reverse order, 

As this is a Grammar, not a Dictionary, no attempt will 
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be made to give a list of the Onomatopoetic Verbs so 

numerous in Hindi. A few are appended as illustrations. 

चहचहाना, 109 twitter, of birds. 

खटखटाना, 7० rap ct, to rattle, a door. 

WAAL, To bark. 

चडचड़ाना, To rumble (as thunder). 

सनसनाना, 10 whistle or whizz. 

MBPRATAT, To clang. 

थरथ राना, To shiver. 

TAAITAT, To scream, or shriek (also of the trum- 

peting of an elephant). 

गुर्राना, To growl (of a tiger). 

टपटपाना, 10० patter (as rain). 

HRSAHSTAT, To crackle, or cackle. 

COMPOUND VERBS. संयुक्त क्रिया. 

281, Compound Verbs abound in Hindi, They vary 

greatly in their formation and use, but it is not difficult 

to broadly classify them. 

I. Inthe first division may be included all those 

Compound Verbs in which two words are joined, giving, 

generally, one Verbal idea. The first Verb makes the 

main contribution to that idea, but the second may 

modify the force in some way. Of the earlier Verb only 

the stem is used. This is subject to no changes through- 
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out the conjugation, and thus the Compounded Verb 

becomes, both as regards meaning and conjugation, one 

compound word. Examples, मिटा देना, to obliterate, 

to blot out; ATA लेना, to obey; जल उठना, to flare up, 

either literally, as a fire, or metaphorically, in a rage. 

This class may be called Close Compounds. 

II. The second class may include those Compounds 

in which each Verb retains, more or less fully, its own 

proper meaning. The earlier is often used in its Infi- 

nitive form (inflected or uninflected), or the stem alone, 

the second member of the Compound only being subject 

to the usual inflectional changes. Examples, जाने देना 

to permit to go: रेने लगना, (० begin to weep; कह FRAT, 
to finish speaking; उठ AMAT, to be able to rise. 

This second class may be called, Loose Compound 

Verbs. 

III. The third class includes those Compounds in 

which the first member is a Noun, or, occasionally, 

an Adjective, Adverb or Postposition. Examples, झसा 

करना, to forgive ; दिखाई देना, to appear ; पीछा करना,, 
to follow; पीछे करना, to put behind ; अप्रच्छा करना, to 

heal, make well. 

This third class may be called Noun-Verbal Com- 

pounds. 
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I. CLOSE COMPOUND VERBS. 

282. Whether the origin of these Compounds must 

be placed side by side with that love of doubling a word 

which is a characteristice of Hindi, is a question which 

we need not attempt to decide. Certain it is that these 

doubles are widely prevalent in Hindi. The second 

member of the Compound may tone the force of the 

earlier word, or somewhat modify its sense, but it seldom 

makes: any distinct difference to the meaning. In the 

partnership, the first word supplies the capital, the second 

is the working partner; for, although the first dominates 

the meaning and power of the Compound, the conju- 

gational changes fall entirely on the latter. Perhaps 

the nearest parallel in English to this class of Compounds 

is in such colloquial phrases as, 111 give a look at it; 

I'll take a walk ; I'll have a swim. 

Dr. Kellogg takes the form of the first word in 

these Compounds as_ the Conjunctive Participle. It 

seems, however, simpler and safer to regard it as the 

simple stem, as there is nothing of the force of the 

Conjunctive Participle in the use of the first word. 

This may be illustrated by the following. @T ATT 

has two possible meanings, 1. Having eaten, go, Here 

WT is the Conjunctive Participle, but the two Verbs 

do not constitute a Compound Verb. 2. Eat away. 
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This is the Compound Verb, and in this there is no 

suggestion of the Conjunctive Participle. 

Sometimes, the second member of the Compound, 

may strengthen, intensify, or otherwise affect the force 

of the earlier word, but in many cases it does not, 

but can only be regarded as an alternative way of 

saying what would be expressed by the simple Verb, 

In Compounds with डालना, and उठना, the 

difference is frequently very apparent. ८.४० बह 

बाला, He said ; but बह बाल उठा, He spoke up, or, 

spoke out. Take the following sentence also : रघुपति 

मारे क्रोध के आग बब्ला होकर बाल उठे, 
Raghupati perfectly furious with anger burst out. In 

the following sentence, however, who can say that लेना 

adds any additional force ? इसका वह पहले हो ठोक 2 

विचार कर लेता हे, He gives, in the first place, a 

very careful consideration to this matter. विचार करता हे, 

would give just the same meaning. 

283. Some examples of these Close Compound Verbs 

will now be given, and, where possible, a suggestion 

as to the force indicated by the addition of the’ 

second Verb. 

~ i T 
1. and 2. दना and eT. hese roughly convey 
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the ideas of, giving out, and, taking, repectively. लाटा 

देना and लाठा लेना are good illustrations. The first 

means, to return « thing; the second, to receive a thing 

back again. 

दे देना, 
कह देना, 

गाड़ देना, 

गिरा देना, 

डाल देना, 

भेज देना, 

चल देना, 

कर देना, 

SIS देना, 

सुना देना, 

मिटा देना, 

जमा देना, 

to give. 

to say. 

to bury. 

to throw 

down, 

to throw 

away, 

to send. 

to go. 

to do. 

to leave. 

to cause to 

hear. 

to efface. 

to collect. 

खिला देना, to feed, 

पहिना Sar, fo clothe. 

ले लेना, 

सुन लेना, 
मान लेना, 

लाटा लेना, 

ताड़ लेना, 

aia लेना, 

पकड़ लेना, 

कर लेना, 

to take, 

to listen, 

to obey. 

to take back, 

to find out, 

to sieze. 

to lay 

hold of. 

(the meaning 

depends on 
the context.) 

पहचान लेना, to recognize. 

समभ् AAT, 

लूट लेना, 

बना लेना, 

पिला देना, 

to understand, 

to sack, to rob, 

to put right. 

to give to 

drink. 
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284. 3. STAT. 17 some instances, this may have a 

slightly intensive force, but its use in the Passive Verb 

probably accounts for its general combination. with 

the Passive-Neuter Verbs already referred to. To 

say that गल जाना is “ intensive of, or equals, Tetay ”’ 

appears to be somewhat futile. Tet जाता हे, Tet गया, 

Tet जायगा, will almost always be the forms found ; 

it would be difficult to find गलता हे, गला, गलेगा. 

The use of STAT differs somewhat with different 

Passive-Neuter Verbs, being invariably used with some, 

not so invariably with others. 

With Verbs other (19171 (1€ Passive-Neuters, the 

addition of STAT may suggest intensity, but not 

necessarily so. 

Examples :— 

जान STAT to get to know. Wat जाना to forget. 

faa जाना to meet with. मर जाना fo die. 

हो जाना to become. SAT STAT [0 arrive. 

से STAT /6०००1० sleep: पी जाना to drink. 

With such Verbs, the जाना is more frequently used 

with some than with others, e.7., मिला, It is obtained, is 

quite common ; with ACAT the STAT is generally used, 

मर WaT, not मरा. 
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No examples of Passive-Neuter Verbs have been 

given. They may be seen in sufficient numbers in 

sections 269, 270, 

285. 4. डालना... This Verb, meaning, to throw, 

to fling, is compounded with Verbs with which the idea 

of throwing, or of the addition of force, is appropriate. 

~ 4 
Hh डालना fo fling away. फोड़ डालना to smash. 

सार SIAAT fo Fill. ATS डालना (० rend. 

QT डालना 10 squander. काट डालना to cut, to hack. 

ais डालना (0 smash. दे डालना. (० give aay 

खा डालना to devour. (lavishly). 

| 286. 5. पड़ना, The word पड़ना means, fo fall, 

to happen (cf., the English, befall, or “ it fell out”’), 

also, to le. These meanings are echoed in Compounds 

formed by the addition of पड़ना. 

समझ पड़ना to be wnderstood. 

सुन पड़ना to be heard. 

ea पड़ना to come into view. 

बन पड़ना (० be made. 

AT ASAT (० arrive. 

जान TSAT /० be known. 

हँस पड़ना /० fall to. a laughing. 

गिर पड़ना 10 fall. 
21 
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287. 6. SSaAT. Associated with the idea of, rasing 

up, comes also that of suddenness. 

चिल्ला उठना to cry out. जाग उठना to awake. 

बोल saat 5४? a up चाक उठना (0 start up. 
or out. 

TT उठना to break out ATT Saar” begin sud- 

BREN denly to 
tremble. 

जल SSA to break out WIR BSAT fo vlaze out. 
intu anger. 

Ss : 
288s. 7. @SAT suggests the settling down to 

something. 
~N . ५ 
रत बेठना to give way to qrief. 

Be ; 
fare बंठना to persistently go astray. 

sd : 
qa बठना to set to work to interrogate someone. 

as ‘ , 
बन बठना = te become something, and to remain so, 

289. 8. 9. 10. रखना. श्याना and निकलना. 
These three are somewhat similarly used in such 

Compounds, but are not so common as those given above. 

रखना. जुठा रखना (6० take up \responsihility). 

रोक रखना (/०७०/. 

सज रखना to errange (6 room, ete.) 

FAM रखना (0 wrderstid. 

लगा रखना to afin. 
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खाना. निकल खाना 0 come out. 
AIS MATAHT (0 return. 

बन अपाना (006 made. 

aI खाना to become. 

निकलना. SAT निकलना 1० come out. 
जा निकलना (० go out. 

चल निकलना to start off 

The Compounds with रहना will be noticed under 

Class II, Some of them belong to this Class I, but it 

may be well to consider them all together. 

290. Synonymous and Alliterative Compound Verbs. 

There may be mentioned under 'this Class I the 

Verbs Compounded of two stems, having similar mean- 

ings or similar in sound, Those brought forward here 

are-generally used with the second stem having the 

addition of the sign of the Conjunctive Participle. It 

bears the meaning of this Participle also, and has 

Adverbial force in a sentence. Sometimes such. Verbs 

are used in the Imperfect Participial form, and then 

the Participial termination is used with both stems, e.g., 
फाँदते ८ > > 

Rat , 2.¢., leaping and bounding along. 

1. Two stems indentical or similar in meaning. 

जान THAT : knowingly, deliberately. 
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देख भालकर, cautiously, looking carefully. 

~ with understanding, having 
साच समभककर, thought it over. 

सिखा पढाकर, having instructed (them) carefully. 

2, Sometimes, similarity of sound, especially in the 

way of alliteration, is combined with similarity of 

meaning, 

ससभक Tat, Understandingly. 

AAT बुभाकर, Having fully explained (to them). 

Having broken and smashed things. 
तोड़ फोड़कर At, (The Hindi of, “a bull in a China 

oho) 

shop. ) 

291. Causal Compound Verbs) Somewhat similarly we 

find an ordinary Verb followed by its Causal form, the two 

thus combined conveying a comprehensive and general 

meaning, ८.(., दे दिलाना, कर कराना, thus शरीर 

रहेगा तो कुछ ग्रायश्चित्त कर कराके फिर शुद्ध aT 
लगे, If 1 remain alive (lit., if the body remain) then, 

having performed or effected some expiation, I shall again 

become (ceremonially) clean. 

In such instances, the Causal is not usually pleo- 

nastic, the meaning intended and expressed being, 

whether done by the person himself or through another. 
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LOOSE COMPOUND VERBS. 

292. These Verbs differ widely from those just consi- 

dered, as regards their structure. The two Verbs in 

these Compounds are closely associated rather than 

compounded, and not only as regards structure but 

as far as meaning also is concerned, the union is not 

so close. One might say that each of the two Verbs 

retained its own full meaning, were it not for the fact 

that some of the Verbs used in these Loose Compounds 

do not possess or retain their definite meaning out 

side of those Compounds. सकना cannot be used 

alone, लगना with its very wide range of meanings 

does not include ‘‘to commence,” except in these Comes 

pounds, चुकना in its Passive-Neuter form ah जाना, 

is used in the sense of ‘ to be finished,” but is far 

more used in the compounded form than alone. 

298. Inconsidering the Verbs used in these Com- 

pounds, we will at the same time note any other uses 

which are special to the words. The following Verbs 

will be considered. 
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Verb. 

(1) सकना 

(2) चुकना 

(3) लगना 

(4) देना 

(5) पाना 

(6) करना 

(7) रहना 

(8) जाना 

(9). चाहना 

Nee जज अल मल 3 जज जज उसन््पप उजलन्कनोग्रतजज हल्उतचज़ोएछजफ्जज्कजा 

Form in which 

the associated 

| Verb is 
used. 

| With the stem. 

ditto. 

ive. 

ditto. 

| ditto. 

| With-Gerund 

(in 

Participle.) 

fect or Per- 

fect Partici- 

ple. 

ditto. 

Uninflected Infi- 

nitive or Ger- 

undive form. 

| Inflected Infinit- | 

the form |; 
of the Perfect | 

With the Imper- 

Name given to the 
Compounded 

Verbs. 

Potentials. 

| Completives. 

Inceptives or In- 
choatives. 

| Permissives. 

| | Acquisitives. 

| Frequentatives. 

Continuatives. 

Progressives or 
Continuatives. 

Desideratives. 
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294%. (1). AMAT, Potentials. FRAT is added to the 

stem of the Verb with which it is associated, the earlier 

Verb remaining unchanged throughout, in the same 

manner as with the Close Compounds. सकना| yields 

the meaning, to be able, and is conjugated as an ordi- 

nary Intransitive Verb. 

यह क्या कर सकता हे, What can he do ? a नहों 

चढ सकगे, They will not be able to go up. उसकी 

= नहों जा सकी, His wife was not uble to go, 

उसी से यह नहों किया st सकता है. 7/& 
cannot be done by him. 

Occassionally, the inflected form of the een 

may be found used in this Compound, but this is anti- 

quated and should not be adopted. बह नहों निकलने 

सकता, We is not able to get out. 

295. (2). THAT, - Completives. A Passive-Neuter 

Verb ah जाना, to be used up, is in use, also the 

Causal चुकाना, but the use of चुकना is mainly con- 

fined to use in these so-called Completives, FRAT 

being added to the stem of the earlier Verb. The 

Compound thus formed becomes an ordinary Intransitive 

Verb, and indicates the completion of the act signified by 

the first word of the Compound. 
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वह य्वा चुका, practically, He has finished his meal. 

अब वे कर चुके होगे, They will have finished doing (it) 
any 2 zs 

by now. में कह चुका ह्, I have said my say. In many 

instances, the English ‘‘ finished”? represents a more 

definite statement than the Hindi चुकना often carries. 

It is frequently used where we might use a simple 
= 2 

ast tense of tl lier Verb, e.q., p 16 earlier Verb, e.g., से सुन चुका ह्, would 

often mean only, / have heard (it). aT चुका, [t's done. 

296. (3) लगना, Lnceptives, occasionally called 

Inchoatives. 

Well is not used alone, with the meaning of “‘to 

begin.” 

In these Compounds, the exact meaning is not, to begin, 

but, to become engaged in. The inflected form of the 

Infinitive with which it is used, is probably the Locative 

Case, with the a unexpressed, and therefore बह पढने 

लगा equals बह पढने में लग WAT, Le became oceupred 

in reading. 

These Compounds, in common with the two already 

mentioned, are conjugated as Intransitive Verbs, 7.e., the 

Nominative with ने is not used with them, 

In nota few sentences, the @@faT though used quite 

idiomatically and correctly, is somewhat redundant, no 
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special force being indicated. In Hindi, कहने लगा, 15 

often found where we should say, He said, not, He 

commenced to say. In the majority of instances, however, 

it does convey some idea of the commencement of 

some act, and in some cases has the full force of 

“commenced to. "eg, तब a लोग पाने जाने लगे, 

From that. time people began to come and qo, i.e., to 

visit, some person or place. 

297. (4 and 5) देना and पाना, Permissives and 

Acquisitives. These two sets of Compounds, though in 

one sense contrasted, have much in common, and may 

conveniently be considered tegether. They are used 

with the inflected Infinitive, This may be regarded as 

the Dative Case, with the ait or के लिए unexpressed. 

Thus उसने उसके जाने दिया, might be more fully 

written, उसने उसके जाने के लिए..... .दिया, ve 
gave (permission) to him to: 60, "400 so qe जाने पाया 

might, similarly, be more fully wriiten: उसने जाने ait 

(or जाने के लिए) - पाया, He obtained (permission) 

to qo. | 

An unexplained inconsistency is found in the use of 

these two Verbs, whereas the Nom. with = is used in 

~ डे 

the case of देना with Tenses formed from the Perfect 

Participle, पाना is treated as an Intransitive Verb, 
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though, in meaning, it is as transitive as देना, and takes 

the same construction when not ina. Compound. We 
Gi c wet 
nd तुमने AAT के। हाथ से नहों जाने दिया, 

You have not allowed profundity of meaning to escape 

from your hand, i.e., You have not allowed your fluency 

to carry you away, but रचना किसी स्थान पर शिथिल 
wet होने पाई, The composition has not in any place 

allowed slovenliness to obtain a place. 

298. (6) करना, Mrequentatives or Continuatives. 

In this Compound, करना[ is used with the Gerund 

having the form of the_ Perfect Participle. वे नित यह 

कहा करते हें, Lhey always go on saying this. 

Frequentatives is a better name than Continuatives 

for this class of Compounds for even where the idea of 

continuity is present it is generally a continuity of repeti- 

tion, e.y., बह घर पर ATA करतो हे, She is in the habit of 

coming to the house. IT] मुझे सब बातों सं atet 

रोक दिया Ata हें, In everything you thus go on cros- 

sing me. 

299. (7). रहना, Continuatives. 

This: may be used with the Imperfect or Perfect 

Participle of the accompanying Verb, qe साल az 
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पढ़ता रहता AT, He kept up his studies during the whole 

year, वह बेठो रहेगी. She will remain seated. 

- The question has been raised as to whether these 

are, strictly speaking, Compound Verbs, and not rather 

the ordinary use of रहना in close proximity to the 

preceding Participle. The question is one deserving 

consideration ; but, on the whole, the application of the 

word, Compounds, does seem justifiable; there is not 

only proximity, but very close connection. In the sentence, 

बह चबराता eat चला जाता हे, He goes on his way 

greatly perplexed, there are two distinct verbal ideas, 

namely, he is perplexed, he goes on his way, he might do 

either alone. But in, वह चलता रहता हे, He continues 

his journey, no such separation is possible: the two Verbs 

have combined in one idea. Ifthe two were separated, 

we should have the meaning, he goes, he remains. 

Two or three examples of the use of this Compound 

are given. उसके उपरान्त ये महाराज WHATS पर 
रहते रहे, After this, the Brahman continued living at 

Gaoghat. ANITA तुम्हारा “aH बनाश रहें, May God 

continue to maintain your righteousness. WaT का 

निबाह होता रहे, That there remain sufficient support 

for the body. . उसके पीछे २० बरस जीतो रहो, After 

that she remained alive for twenty years. 
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300. रहना 7 Close Compound Verb.. Here may be 

noticed the use of TZFAT ina Close Compound Verb. 

As regards construction (viz., with the stem of the 

preceding Verb), it isa Close Compound, but in meaning 

it is somewhat akin to the Loose Compounds, as the 

रहना retains its very distinct force. It indicates that 

the action referred to in the earlier Verb continues,— 

it has commenced, it is still incomeplete. वह AT रहा हे, 

He is coming, i.e., is actually on his way, 145 started but 

not yet arrived, बह At रहो हे, She is dying. 

राजा कह रहे थे, The king was actualy speaking 

when...... i 

In some sentences, the force of UAT is weaker 

than in others, but the idea of continuation is generally 

present FAT st क्या साच रहे हो My dear Sir, what 

are you thinking about ? 

301. (8). STAT. Progressives or Continuatives. 

With जाना, the preceding Verb is joined in its 

Participial form, Imperfect or Perfect, and agrees with 

it in Number and Gender. It is not easy to distinguish 

the exact difference in meaning between a Compound in 

which रहना is the second Verb and one in which जाना 

is used, It may be that with the former the emphasis, 

if emphasis there be, is on the continuation of the act 
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or the condition, with the latter there may be an under- 

lying hint of persistence, something like the difference 

between The child continued crying, The child cried and 
5 E 33 

cried. xamples, वह बेठे २ काम करता जाता हे, 

While seated he goes on working away. वह उसके 
A 

AAT जातो ओर लड़का चिल्ाता जाता है, She goes 
on beating the boy and he goes on crying out. a aa जार 

ये लेते जाए, They will go on giving and these will go on 

taking. 

302. (9). चाहना, Desideratives. The Verb com- 

pounded with चाहना, may be, 1, inthe uninflected form 

ot the Infinitive, or, 2, the Gerund having the form of 

the Perfect Participle. Formerly it was common to use 

the inflected form of the Infinitive, वह सुनने चाहता था, 

but of recent years the uninflected form is preferred, 

बह सुनना चाहता था. 
Very often this चाहना with the other Verb forms 

a Compound rightly designated a Desiderative, but some- 

times it is imminence, not desire, that is indicated, e.g., 

मेरा लडका मरा ही चाहता हे, My child is at the 

point of death. TH बहुत ASt FUE होना चाहतो हे, 
A great evil is about to happen. 

The Infinitive may be in the feminine form, 

उन लोगों ने कुछ बिनती करनी चाही, Mose people 
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wished ‘to ask for something. इसने क्यों STS ATT 

पर gat चलानी चाही at, Why did this man wish 

to thrust a knife into you to day? (Lit., get his knife 

to work on you). It is, however, more generally in 

the macs. sing. Ss} चलना चाहा, Ye desired to go 

q@ लना चाहत हें They desire to take it में सुनना 

चहता rf I (tem.) desire to hear it 

Very occasionally, an Infin. with को is used 

before चाहना, but this cannot be considered a very 

approved idiom. मेरा जो इन बातों के जानने Hr 
चाहता हे, My heart longs to know these matters. 

This चाहना is also used with the Perf. Participle 

form, or Gerund zy Tq का at दुखाया नहीं 

चाहतो (fem.) do not wish to trouble your life. 

ae. लिखाया चाहता AT, He was wishing to get 

(something) written वह तुम्हें फंसाथा चाहता हे, Le 

wishes to entangle you. 

303. Reference has already been made to the use of 

चाहिये as an Impersonal Verb, It. isa common and 

useful construction. The Infin. may be in the 11350. 

or fem, form and also in the plural form, qa को पढ़ना 

चाहिये, You must study (It is necessary for you 
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to study.) कब उसके साथ Bea करनो चाहिये, 
When ts it necessary to make a treaty with him ? qaait 

ख्रपने ग्न्थ पढने चाहिये, You must read your own 

books. 3 

Sometimes a Verb is added after this चाहिये, €.£., 

मुभे RB भी a बोलना चाहिये QT, ft was not neces- 

sary for me to say anything. 

$04. To complete the references to the special uses of 

चाहना, we may repeat that चाहें ...... चाहे ... ... 15 
uséd for, ‘whether...... or... Thus, विद्वानों का मत हे 

~ , कि चाहे काम BST VT चाहे बड़ा, 77८ view of 
the wise is that whether it be a little matter or a great 

matter, 

NOUN-VERBAL COMPOUND VERBS. 

305. These Verbs are also called Nominal Compounds, 

They are formed by adding a Noun, or other Part of 

Speech to the Verb करना (or te some other Verb). 

As in English, we can say, to do penance, to do justice, 

to do homage or obeisance, so in Hindi they can say, 

to do worship, प्जा करना ; or ग्राराधना करना ; 

to do mercy, दया करना; 7० do protection, TAT 

ACAT ; ४०0 do food, भाजन करनी ; and innumerable 

other 005. 
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These Compounds are of two kinds. In one Class, 

the Noun and Verb are so fully compounded that they 

become one Verb and can» govern another Noun in 

the Accusative Case; in the second Class, the com- 

pounding is less effectively carried out, and the Noun 

remains related to the other Nouns in the sentence 

as though it were not compounded with the Verb, 

and is itself governed by that Verb. This distinction 

may be well illustrated by qua करना, which is 

used in both ways. As fully compounded, we _ find, 

उसने raat और पिशाच का वृत्तान्त वणन किया, 
He related the story of himself and the goblin. Here 

ame and करना have become one “Verb, and _ this 

Verb governs MOAT जोर पिशाच का वृत्तान्त in the 

Accusative (without AT) More generally, however, 

ane करना is not fully compounded, and we should 

then have उसने खपने झोर पिशाच के वृत्तान्त 
न 

का बणन किया, In the first case, we have, “ he related 

the story,” in the second, ‘‘he did a relation of the 

story.” 

A few of these Compounds are used in both ways, ¢.g., 
पाया मे महर्षि 

स्वोकार करना. We find भाइयों ने महषि की शझ्ाज्ञा 
स्वीकार की, The brothers accepted the saint's command, 

Here the Verb is a true Compound and is fem., because 
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of SATST. In the following sentence, इस ग्रन्थ का 

स्वीकार करे, Let them accept this book, the Verb is not 

fully compounded, and.so does not govern ग्रन्थ in the 

Accus. The sentence runs literally, Let them do ac- 

ceptance of this book. 

Another illustration from an actual occurrence of 

sentences in a book is given, as it is most important to 

have a clear grasp of the differences of construction in 

the use of these two classes of Compound Verbs. इस 

पुस्तक के गुणों के हम कहाँ तक वणन कर सकते हैं, 
How farcan I describe the excellences of this book 2 

Here ama करना is a full Compound and governs 

गुणों का in the Accus. But in the following, from the 

same book and within a line or two of the previously 

quoted sentence, यदि उसके गुणा का प्रा as 

किया BAIT, Jf « full description of its excellences 

should be given (lit, ‘“‘made’’), the Verb is not fully 
c : 

compounded with बणन; otherwise the sentence would 

run यदि उसके गुण ...... वणन किये जाए. The किये 

जार would be plural, agreeing with गुण As itis, it is 

sing., agreeing with qua. 

It is only a few of these Compounds which are used 

in both forms. पालन करना is another of them. We 

22 
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may have उसने लड़के के पालन किया, He nurtured 

the child. Or, उसने लड़के का पालन किया, He did 

nourishment of the child. So also, TAT का पालन 

HEN, | will cherish my subjects. 

त्याग करना, fo forsake . अारस्म करना, fo com- 

mence, and some others are used in both forms, but 

generally the Compound is either close or loose and 

used consistently in one way or the other. 

ग्रहण करना, /० receive, or accept. बिदा करना, 

to farewell, to dismiss, SAT करना, /० forgive, are 

examples of the first Class, the fully Compounded Verbs. 

In the case of the great majority of the Verbs now 

under consideration, the compounding is not fully carried 

out ; the Noun which is more or less joined to the करना 

is related to other Nouns in the sentence, as though 

it were not an integral part of the Verb, and in truth 

it is not so. 

Among such not fully Compounded Verbs come 

words like दया करना, fo display mercy: TAT करना, 

to afford protection ; quit करना, fo offer worship ; 

सहायता करना, Zo render help. In English, we have 

what we consider an appropriate Verb to use with each 

Noun; but, in Hindi, in spite of its wealth of words, 
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करना may be used with countless Nouns; and so we 

have above, to do mercy, to do protection, to do worship, 

to do help. 

Other Verbs are used in these Compounds, such as 

देना, AAT, STAT, खाना, मारना, but करना is the 
favourite Verb for these Compounds. 

Not only are Nouns joined up in this way ; occa- 

sionally, an Adverb, or Adjective, or even Postposition 

may be joined up, ¢.g., HQT करना, fo heal ; भला 

करना, £0 do good ; शीघ्र करना, fo hasten ; पीछे करना, 

to put behind; पीछा करना, /० pursue. 

No attempt will be made to give lists of these Com- 

pounds. Dr. Kellogg, in his Grammar, gives quite long 

lists of some of them, with the right constructions (in 

sections 450-465), and Mr, F. Pincott, in his Hindi 

Manual, similarly, gives useful lists (pp 49-59 in the 

edition of 1882). 

It is very important that the student should learn 

which form is correct of these numerous Compounds, 

and also what is the right construction. Possibly, seeing 

the phrase, मुझ पर दया कीजिये, Have mercy on me, 

it might be concluded that दया करना was a full Com- 

pound, and that therefore उसने ya पर दया किया, 
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would be correct; but it is not so. दया करना, is not a 

full Compound, and the sentence should therefore be, 

उसने HH पर दया कौ. 
306, दिखाई देना, etc. One small class of Com- 

pounds demands a separate notice. A few Abstract 

Nouns, notably दिखाई, a seeing, सुनाई, a hearing 

(and afew others formed on the same principle), are 

formed with देना into Compound Verbs which are 

treated as Neuters, but have somewhat the force of Pas- 

sives. Occasionally, पड़ना is found instead of देना. 

तब चन्द्रगुप्त का राज गया सा दिखाई देता है, 
Then Chandragupt’s kingdom appears as though it had 

passed away. वे जानवर से कया दिखलाई aa हें, 

What are those (things) ike animals which are visible ? 

जब Tz पुरुष दिखाई Aa दिया, When no man ap- 

peared. जय Wee सुनाई पड़ा, The shout of ‘ Vic- 

fory /” was heard. चाणक्य बैठा हुआ दिखाई पड़ता है, 
Chanakya, seated, comes into view (6, ९,, when the curtain 

is lifted). 

SYNTAX OF THE VERB. 

307. The matter of agreement between the Verb 

and its Nominative and Accusative, has already been 

dealt with in sections, 142-144, and the position of the 

Verb, in the sentence in section 147, Many other points 
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have also come under consideration in the various sec- 

tions on the Tenses, etc. One or two other points, more 

or less related to Syntax, may now be noticed. 

Subject of the Verb unexpressed. The comission of 

the subject is more common in Hindi than in English. 

This is natural when it is remembered that in many 

parts of the Verb the Verb itself indicates whether the 

subject is sing. or plural; masc. or fem. With those 

Tenses of Transitive Verbs which are formed from the 

Perfect Participle this is not the case. Another disabi- 

lity under which Hindi suffers is the lack of a 3rd_per- 

sonal Pronoun. वह and यह have to serve for he, she 

and it, 

In the English sentence, Will you go? I will, the 

Pronoun is used in the reply, the Verb is not repeated ; 

in Hindi, the Verb is repeated, but (often) no Pronoun is 

used ; तुम APR ? जाऊँगौ. For the English, People 

say, the Hindi will be, in many cases, simply, कहते हैं. 

In the following sentence, the Pronoun, you, is omitted 

in Hindi. विवाह होने पर सास ननद की बात जाने।गी, 
When (you) are married, (you) will know about mother-in- 

law and sister-in-law. 

Such omissions are quite common in Hindi. 

The position of the subject and Verb often does not 
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correspond with the position common in English sen- 

tences. ¢e.g.,. The king pondered over it and became much 

perplexed.  QTAR ATAR राजा बहुत घबरा गये. 

308. The use ofa Participle instead of asecond 

principal Verb, A Conjunctive Participle, or ordinary 

Participle, very generally supplies the place which a 

second Verb would occupy in a corresponding English 

sentence. Eng. He stood up in the assembly and said. 

Hind, सभा में खडे हेकर उसने कहा. Eng. They 
kept walking on and became very weary. Hindi. 

चलते २ वे बहुत थक गये. Eng. He went to the 

shop, examined the- cloth, asked the price and came 

away without purchasing anything, Hindi. gala पर 

जा कपड़ा देख और दाम पूछ कर बिना कुछ लिये 
चल निकला. 

309. Omission of Auxiliary. It has already been 

mentioned that, with some of the Tenses, the Auxiliary 

is sometimes omitted, 

Again, one Auxiliary often does service for two or 
: Xd more Verbs. रोज़ रोज बह घर जाता ओर aga 

JET करता AT कि ... He went day by day to the 

house and tried hard to ...... 
° . हे 4 ry 

310. Omission of # with नह In a sentence 

. . wet « . 

in which wet occurs, the हे is often, perhaps we may 
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say generally, omitted. Some are of the opinion that 
नहों हे ay नहों 

नहों isa form न plus हे WY We नहों कहता कि, 

I do not say this that..... So बह met नहों जाता, 

He does not go anywhere. 

311. हे, not an Auxiliary. Not, infrequently what 

at first sight may be regarded as a Present Imperfect 

Tense, etc., proves, on closer consideration, to be part of 

the Verb हेाना, preceded by a Participle. Thus, a वहाँ 

बेठे हें, will generally prove to be, not, They have seat- 

ed themselves there, but, They are there, having seated 

themselves, 1.¢., aa ee हें ; and so with other Verbs, 

312. Repetition of a Verb. The repetition of a 

Verb generally indicates either repetition of an act, 

continuation of the action expressed by the Verb, or 

intensity. It is most commonly a Participle or the 

Conjunctive Participle that is repeated, not one of the 

ordinary Tenses. 

Implying Repetition. करते करले वह Targa aI 

गया, Doing it again and again he became very clever 

(at it). पूछते २ उसके मालूम eat कि, By asking 

many questions he became aware that......... 

Implying Continuation, रूसान करते 2 zat प्रश्न 

का साचने लगे, As he went on bathing, he thought over 
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this question, चलते २ दा पहर रात वह घर पहुँचा, 

Going right on he reached home at midnight. 

Implying Intensity. घेर की ATec बचा AAT कर 

चलने लगे, They went forward, taking great care that 

the sound of their footsteps (should not be heard), 

घोर अन्धकार में ठटोल टोल कर Atet पर पाँव 
रखते eet नीचे जाने लगे, In the thick darkness, feeling 

very carefully as they placed their feet on the ladder, they 

began to descend. चुपके चुपके कुछ बाल कर रहे थे, 

They were speaking very very soft.y. 

Sometimes, in_ the repetition of the Verb, its form 

is slightly altered the second time. नाव का खोंच 

खाँच कर Tat बढ़ा ले गये, Dragging the boat this way 

and that, they carried it forward. 



CHAPTER XI. 

PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES. 

VERBAL AND OTHER COMPOUNDED NOUNS. 

LS Fa 
3139. उपसग Prefix. 

प्रत्यथ , Suffix. 

Teed , Nouns formed from Verbs. 

Nouns formed from other Nouns 

तद्धित by the addition of a suffix. 

This subject is a large and important one, To 

deal with it fully would not be possible in such a Gram- 

mar as this, as many difficult and intricate questions 

of etymology would have to be investigated. All 

that can be attempted is to give some of the more 

important and common prefixes and suffixes, to state 

their general force and meaning, and to illustrate this 

by giving a few examples of words thus compounded. 

PREFIXES. उपसग: 

3138, These are arranged, in the mai, in alphabet- 

ical order, but, where there are two or more prefixes 

having similar meanings or cases in which they pair 

off in the way of opposition or contrast, they are 

brought together for the sake of comparison. 
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Prefix. Meaning. 

negation. 

Wea inner, mind, soul. 

a negation. 

ata CXCESS. 

स्पप defect. 

me 

EB 
half. 

खाधथ | 

ESS RO | 

Ay inferior, after, 
according to, 

sofa superior, before. 

अधि superiority. 

Examples. 

c 
TUT, unrighteousness. 

खनुचित, unseemly. 

STATA, priceless, 

खन्तर्यासी , अ्रन्तर्जासी , 
pervading the spirit 

ACHAT Knower of 
the heart 

बेकास , without work. 

बेकारण , without cause. 

अलिंशक्त , ००४ powerful 
बपसान , disgrace. 

अपगति all-conduct. 

शब्रधपक्का half-cooked, half - 
ripe 

AIA AT , half-dead. 

TPA half-bLlown (of 
a flower.) 

Ta TTT , & paralytic. 

अनुगामी a follower, a 
की 5 हर is 

disciple. 

अभिसुख , inthe presence of. 

SMRTATA , pride. 

ATARI , agreat king. 
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Prefix. Meaning. Examples. 

प्रति opposition, substi- प्रतिकर्मा , retaliation. 
tution, repetition. 

eq another. 

aqeq little. 

Taq diminution. 

Sq 
Ea 
Sq inferiority, nearness 

superiority, excess. 

(also excess.) 

कु bad. 

दुर, दुस,। 
Sug | 

recompense re- प्रतिफल , parse, 
quital. 

प्रतिदिन है day by day. 

Compare अनुकूल , 210 ae- 

cordance with, and प्रति- 

कूल , contrary to. 

This प्रति has various mean- 

ings. 
WAST 0 ० 

x , & foreigner. 

ल्पत्ञ , ?!6 possessing lit- 
ES: | 

7 ’ tle knowledge. 

AIT, a defect, a vice. 

Compare अवगरति, going 

down, deterioration, and 

Sata, rise, progress. 

उत्कृष्ट ॥ Superior. 

~ oe P 
उद्वेग perturbation, 

उपवन, « garden, artificial 

forest. 

SWRI , ०6 helper. 
c 

HAT, an evil course. 

दुर्भाग्य. ill-fortuned. 

दुश्चरित , ill-behaviour. 
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Prefix. Meaning. 

gq good. 

TAX, निस,] 
fa: Tag piegation,: 

fa 

Examples, 

दुःशोल , of bad disposition 

or conduct. 

दुस्तर, difficult to be crossed, 

सुशील , of yood disposition 

or conduct. 
Fac 

eT, निबल, powerless, 

निस्सनन््तान, without off- 
spring. 

~ ° 
निःसंन्देह , without doubt. 

निष्कपट ; without deceit. 

This must not be confused with another नि ५ an 

घर distant, ulterior, 

exceeding, beyond. 

OTT intensive, the reverse. 

परि around, excess. 

TJ] excess, intensive. 

fa disjunctive, intensive. 

A conjunctive. 

intensive particle. 

परदेशी, a foreigner. 

परलोक , the next world, 

परब्रह्म .-the Supreme Being. 

पराक्रम, power. 

पराजय, defeat. 
परिक्रमा, circumambulation, 

परिताप, great heat. 

प्रयत्न, great effort. 

विदेश, foreign country. 

WA, strong. 

सफल, fruitful. 
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Prefix. Meaning, Examples. 

Compare विधवा, widow, 

and सचवा, ० woman 

whose husband is alive: also 

वियाग, separate and wana, 

united. 

qa equal like. सम्द्शों, impartial, one who 

vi looks equally on all 
with qually on all. 

सह ae 
सहगामो, a fellow-traveller. 

ACHAT, a fellow-labourer, 

aa the whole, cf. सस सव ज्ञानी, the Omin- 

scient. 

Sq = ATAT, 00८५७ own. स्वदेश, one’s own country. 

SUFFIXES. प्रत्यय 

314. In dealing with Suffixes, it may be better to 

use another method than that adopted in the section on 

Prefixes. There we pursued the alphabetical order. It 

is proposed to throw the Suffixes into groups, so that 

some light may be thrown upon the systematic formation 

of the Compounds, which will now be considered, viz., 

Nouns and Adjectives (some of them used as Nouns) 

formed froma Verb or Noun base, by the addition of 

a Suffix. 

There are two main groups: I, called by Indian 

Grammarians Red, which have a Verbal base, and 

II, तद्धित, which have a Noun as a base. 
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Indian Grammarians have worked out the divisions 

and sub-divisions with great elaboration and much 

ingenuity. Pundit Madhava Prasad Pathak, in his 

“ Hindi Balbodh Vydakaran,”’’ has done a very useful 

piece of work in this special section, and I gratefully 

acknowledge the help I have derived from him in the 

order here adopted. 

It has not been thought necessary to work out the 

details of the euphonic changes which often take place 

in the original word in adding the suffixes. They are 

interesting, but not absolutely necessary, for the student, 

who will hardly be expected to enter on the task of 

forming new words, but, for a time, at least, will content 

himself with ascertaining the meaning and use of those 

already formed. 

Many of the changes, and the suffixes themselves, are 

Sanskrit, but they belong to Hindi, forasmuch as the 

words are widely current in Hindi, and new words are 

being formed from time to time. 

VERBAL NOUNS, Hered 

315, These words are formed from a Verbal base, 

supplemented by what is called a HANA, 1.€., 2Sutix 

which conveys.a further verbal force to the word with 

which it is united. These Hara are also called क्रिया- 

वाचक संज्ञा, i.e., Nouns setting forth verbal ideas. 
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Five classes are given. 

li RZ वाचक संज्ञा, Nouns which indicate the 
Doer. 

“ , Act done Il. कमरवाच क WAT. ee Chit ; 

Ill. AM वाचक संज्ञा. ieee Saya that by which the 
act 1s accomplished. 

IV. भाववाचक WAT... the doing itself. 

V. क्रियाद्योतक संज्ञा Se PE ARG the doer in the 
doing of the act. 

Il. and V. need no further explanation ; they are the 

Perfect and Imperfect Participles, respectively, being 

formed from the stem of the Verb, by the addition of 

TT ; fem. ¢ and pl. masc. W, for the Perfect Participle; 

and ता, at, and a for the Imperfect Participle. These 

have been dealt with in Chapter X. 

We have, therefore, now to consider classes I. III. 

and IV. 

Class 1. कतृवाचक संज्ञा. Nouns indicating the 

Doer. 

Under this head come the Nouns of Agency, formed 

by adding बाला or हारा to the inflected Infinitive. 

These have been explained in the chapter on the Verb, 

Chapter X. 

Other Compounded Nouns are formed by the addition 

to, the stem-of the Verb of such suffixes as कक, इया, 

बेया, etc. 
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पालक, «7 preserver. कारक, ० doer. 

जडिया, a setter of jewels. 

Saat, a thatcher. TAIT, a singer, 

Class III. PRU ERIE ET Wat. Nouns indicating the 

Instrument, 

Formed from the Infinitive by changing ना to at 

चघेरनो, a handle for turning a spinning-wheel. 

winat, bellows. 

खादनी, a spade. 

Class IV. भाववाचक Tal. Nouns indicating the 

action itself. 

Some of these indicate the action, some the abstract 

idea of the action, and not a few words are found, 

formed in the same way, which stand for the price 

paid for work done. 

a, The stem alone, बाल, sound, utterance. ats, 

running, a race, QAR, understanding, 

b. The stem lengthened, चाल, walk. पाठ, read- 

ing (from पठना, AAT, /० read.) 

०. The stem with Tq, or ATS, बढाव, progress, 

INCYEASE. भुलाव, deception (fr. भुलाना, meaning to 

deceive. ) दिखाव, shew, display. खिलाऊ, serving 

food. 
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c ५ c Meg c 
d, The steam with खाई. Taare, SeWINY; ATATE, 

hn sae » 
SOWING ; बिनाई, WeEavVINE ; जोडाद, joining, especially 

8] 

of bricks in masonry: बनवाई, making. 

Many of these words are also used to signify the 

price for such work, 

e- The stem with GE or GG « बनावट, make ; 

सजावट. adornment ; बुलाहट, ‘calling, summons ; 

चिल्लाहट, outcry, 

NOUNS (AND ADJECTIVES) COMPOUNDED OF A NOUN 

AND A SUFFIX. तद्डित. 

316. The word तद्धि त is trom @a, that ; 7.८., the 

original Noun, and हित, that which relates to, or suits ; 

तद्धित is applied to those Compounded Nouns which 

are formed from an original simple Noun, to which a 

suffix has been added. 

Such Nouns have been divided into five Classes. 

I अपपत्यवाचक,. This word is from WAR, off 

spring, and therefore is somewhat equivalent to the Eng- 

lish, patronymic. In Hindi, however, this group not only 

includes descendants, but followers. Names indicating 

nationality, also, are included under this head, 

c 
ie AT वाचक. In this group are contained the 

Compounds indicating ‘doer of’ and names identified 

with the workers in different trades and crafts, 
» 

ys) 
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II. भाववाचक, Abstract Nouns expressing the 

nature or character of a person or thing 

गुणवाचक These are, as the name indicates, 

adjectival in character, describing persons by the quali- 

ties they possess. Some adjectives, not used as Nouns, 

must also be included in this group. 

V. ऊनवाच क. From ऊन, deficient. Diminutives. 

317. I. Patronymics, etc. These may be formed by— 

a. Lengthening the vowel, ८. (., Na, a worshipper 

of Shiva, fr. शिव वेष्णव, a worshipper of Vishnu, fr. 

विष्णु. पाण्डव, the descendants of ats. बोद्ध a 

follower of बुद्ध 

b, Adding गोरखनाथो a follower of 

गोरखनाथ यदुवंशो belonging to the tribe of यदु 

पंजाबो one born in the Punjab 

०. Adding FAT or वाल ०८ . भोजपुरिया, 

a resident of भोजप्र ; AMSAT or ग्रगरवाला, 

an important caste, descendants of अपगर. 

318. II. Alarge class, indicating doer of. These 

names are closely connected with trades and occupations, 

though, as has already been pointed out, a man often | 

enjoys the caste name, when no longer following the | 

occupation special to that caste. 
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The Noun of Agencyending in वाला ० हारा 

has been included in the previous section, Herc 5 

but some words formed from a Noun, by the addition of 

बाला or हारा, belong to this group. रोटोवाला, 

a baker ; gaara, amilkman; GATT or पनहारा, 

a water-carrier. 

(b). Formed by adding such terminations as द्वया, 

क, Ala, MI, WT, पाल, दाता, ००. The 
jast two are perhaps rather words than suffixes. 

लोनिया, a seller of salt; मखनिया, a dealer in 

butter’; उपदेशक, a preacher or teacher ; गाड़ोवान, 

० carter; सुनार or ATA, «goldsmith; लोहार, 
6 blacksmith ; जुआरी, a gambler ; द्वारपाल, ० gate- 

keeper; SAGETAT, 6 sever of grain. 

319. 111. Abstract Nouns, relating to both persons and 

| things, 

Formed by adding the suffixes, ता, त्व, z, पन, 

पा, व ० MTA, cy, पविचता, /०/४#«»; BAAAT, 
| excellence (These Abstract Nouns ending in ता. are 

very common) ; मनुष्यत्व, manhood ; दासत्व, serfdom ; 

चौड़ाई, breadth ; चतुराई, cleverness ; बचपन, child- 

hood ; बुढ़ापा, gld age; गौरव, weightiness, dignity ; 

| गहिराव, depth. 
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320. IV. Adjectival Nouns and Adjectives. These 

describe the persons or things by the qualities they 

possess, 

Formed by the addition of such suffixes as QJ, 

मान, aa, aa, ल, लु, लू, AT, zat, ata, 
अक, इक, ई, FE. 

दयावान, merciful; चनवान, wealt hy; 

बुद्धिमान, wise ; पशुवत, animal-like, bestial. 

बलबनत, an athlete, strong man; RATA and कृपालु, 

compassionate; दयाल, merciful ; भगडालू, ८ brawler, 

quarrelsome person ; Yat, hungry ; TAT, thirsty ; 

घरेला or ALAT, and FART or AAT, domestic und 
wild antnals ; विश्वासनीय, worthy of trust : प्रशंसनीय, 

worthy of praise; सासिक, monthly ; देनिक , daily; 

AUR, INjJUPIOUS ; TANTS, aloof ness ; चघनिष्ठ, very 

dense (of a forest) ; बलिष्ठ, very strong. 

Many other words and suffixes might be added, e.4., 

wa in such words as aaa भालत wielder of a 

लाठों or of a भाल spear: FZ in words like शोकित 

grieved हषित qlad 

There are many suffixes also which are more akin 

to words than simple suffixes,ey., HA, full of; 

TATA, joyful ; ale, gwver of ; yam, with ; AL, | 

full of; RTA, just, only ; युक्त, wa : आतुर, etc. 
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321. V. Diminutives. With a final <, replacing 34T, etc. 

रस्सौ, a rope, smaller than TET; दोरी, a basket; 

smaller than a दारा ; with the termination दया, ८.7, 

लडकिया, a little girl; खटिया, a small bedstead. 

The fists of the suffixes given above are by no 

means complete, and lists of words have not been 

attempted, only a few illustrations given. The whole 

subject is a wide and important one. In Sanskrit, 

compounding is carried out to an extravagant extent, 

and that more than traces of this should have come 

into Hindi is not surprising. Many long Sanskrit 

Compounds are brought bodily into Hindi; others are 

manufactured. Tulsi Das’ ‘‘ विनयपचिका 7. affords 

many illustrations of long Sanskrit Compounds. 
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ADVERBS: 

322. Adverb, क्रियाविशषण. 

nm of time. कालवाचक. 

., place. स्थानवाचक. 
3 », Manner. साववाचक. 

x ५ quantity or 
१०७७८... | परिसाणवाचक. 

323, The Hindi क्रियाविशषण corresponds very 

largely with the English word Adverb: it means the 

word which qualifies the Verb. As. in English so in 

Hindi, the Adverb in use covers more than its name 
ee S ¥ ec : : 

signifies, हा and ST, as affirmative and negative, 

ae : : — ६-4 
words indicating time and place, such as यहा, वहा, 

अब, तब, do not appear in any special manner to quality 

the Verb, and yet these and many other words do 

furnish information closely connected with that which 

the Verb conveys. To be informed when and where 

an act is done, is certainly related to the act itself. 

Perhaps the use of the Adverb in which it is most 

true to its essential character is that in which the 

English words ending in... ly are found, setting forth 

how an act is performed, ¢.g., He fought bravely. But 
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particulars connected with the verbal idea may be largely 

widened, and thus we meet with Adverbs of Time and 

Place, and even a whole sentence, called an Adverbial 

Extension. 

It will be noticed that some words appear in lists of 

Postpositions which have already appeared as Adverbs, 

and some of these same words are Nouns also. Day is 

a Noun, and yet in the sentence, “He did it day by day,” 

(daily), it is truly an Adverb. Words do thus change in 

their character, as they are used in different ways. In उसके 

नीचे क्या हे, What 78 under it ? नीचे is a Postposition, 

In the sentence, वह ara गिरा, It fell down, it is an 

Adverb. So, in ब्रागे चला, Go forward, आ्रागे is an 

Adverb. In उनके ATT घर Mic विश्राम दानों हें, 
Ahead of them are both home and vest, it is a Post- 

position. 

As in English so in Hindi, we may have :-- 

1. Asimple Adverb. बह Ute चलता AT, He was 
walking slowly. 

Another word used as an Adverb. वह STATE 

YAR रहता AT, [Le lived joyfully, or with joy 
8. An Adverbial sentence. @@ इतनी शीघ्रता से 

चलता या कि कोई उसको नहीं पकड़ 

bo 
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सकता AT, He was going alony so quickly that 

no one was able to lay hold of him. 

324. Adverbs may be noticed under three headings: 

1. Pronominal Adverbs. 

2. Adverbs. 

3. Adverbial Phrases. 

1. PRONOMINAL ADVERBS. 

We have already noted the series of Pronominal 

Adjectives in which the characteristic letters of the 

Pronouns appear and modify the meaning. In a similar 

way, we have a series of words adverbial in their force, 

and these have been suitably denominated Pronominal 

Adverbs. 

In the following lists, it will be observed that, 1. are 

related to the Proximate Demonstrative Pronoun यह. 

2. to the Remote Demonstrative Pronoun वह. 3. to the 

Relative Pron. जा. 4. to the Correlative से, under its 

somewhat obsolete inflected form faa. 5. to the Inter- 

rogative कौन. and 6. to the Indefinite कोई 

In some cases, not all the members of the series are 

in use. 

a. Of Place. 

1. यहाँ, यहाँ here. 

Le वहाँ, वहों there. 
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5: जहाँ where, (relative). 

as aat there, (correlative). 

5 कहाँ where ? 

6. met anywhere. 

b. Of Direction. 

1. FIT hither. 

2. उचर thither. 

Sh (जिधर) whither ) For जिधर and faux, 

4. (faz) thither. | जहाँ and तहाँ are 

3. TRAIT, whither ? almost invariably used. 

0 a Even for इधर, उधर, 

and fara, यहाँ, वहाँ, and कहाँ are commonly used. 

Even as, in English, where are you going? is far more 
commonly used than, whither are you going ? 

c. Of Time. 

1. ST now. 

2. तब or उस समये, 
3. जब when. 

| +. @ then, 

| 9. कब when - 

6. mat. 

d. Of Manner. 
| eee a यू thus. | 

| 2 वा obsolete, supplied by उसी तरह. 
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3, ज्यों, उसे as, | These are generally used of 
pS: LIME, co) USE 00 at that mo- 

ait | ment. For” manner, जिस 
4. cat SO. 

तरह, उसी तरह are more 

common. 

a7 Faq. क्यों, ey how? why ? 

620 

Some of these Pronominal Adverbs are treated 

somewhat as Nouns, becoming subject to declension, by 

the use of Postpositions, ¢.9., यह कहाँ का हे, Of what 

place is this (man) ? यहाँ से STAT, Go away from here. 

कब तक रहोगे, Until when will you remain ? यहाँ के 

भीतर, In here, We के लिये For the present. 

By repetition and combination, these Pronominal 

Adverbs yield other modifications of meaning ; जहाँ 

जहाँ ...तहाँ तहाँ, wherever...... in those places. जब 

जब.,,...तब तब, whenever......then. कब कब, whenever, 

कभी कभो, sometimes, say say......car त्यों, just 

as,..so also (especially in reference to succession in time.) 

जहाँ का तहाँ, Just the same as it was. उनका 

काम जहाँ का तहाँ रह TWAT, Their work remained just 

asitwas. SAA ग्रन्थ जहाँ के तहाँ as रहते हें. 
Excellent books remain as they are (i.e., either unpublished 

or unsold) 
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कभी न कभी, or कभी कभी, occasionally. met 

न met, or met met, somewhere or other. यहाँ, वहाँ, 

here and there. जहाँ mel, wherever. Tat उधर, or 

Tat विधर, hither and thither. जब Aq, vow and again 

( अब तब करना is idiomatically used, for “ to procras- 

tinate’’). जब तब, occasionally, sat aT, or SAT 

का TAT exactly in the same state or condition, 

2, ADVERBS. 

325. A. Adverbs of Place and Direction. 

aT forward, or forwards. 

पोछे backward, or backwards. 

ऊपर upward, or upwards. 

नीचे downward, or downwards. 

दहिने to the right. 

az to the left. 

बाहर outward, or outwards. 

भीतर inward, or inwards. 

पार, on the other side. Used after a Noun, followed 

by के or से, this word has very much of a prepositional 

force, but with a Demonstrative Pronoun in the cons- 

truct, state, it has an adverbial force. इस पार, this side ; 

उस पार, that side. 

वार on this side. 
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वार पार ) | 
right through. Spoken, e.g., of cutting 

आर पार right through anything. 

MAA (prop. अन्यच) in another place, elsewhere. 

VARA in one place, or together. 

सबंच wn all places, ubiquitous. 

निकट near, पास close to, et far, are not pro- 

perly Adverbs, though sometimes used with an adverbial 

force. 

326. B. Adverbs of Time. 

Under these will come words indicating different 

parts of the day, and different periods of time, ¢.g., 

MTS to-day, Me to-morrow. The more common of 

these are mentioned in Chapter XVI. 

Tat befcre. According to tae context, this may 

stand for past or future time, formerly or hereafter. 

The English word “before’’ is somewhat analogous, 

e.g. They used to do this before, 1.e., previously. Jn the 

years that lie before let us not do so. 

पहिले before, previously. 

GYTA subsequently. 

निदान finally. 
सकदा once upon a time. 

इतने में meanwhile 
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Taa or नित्य continually, always. 

परम्परा continually, from generation to generation. 

Used of past time. 

सदा always. 

सदेव always (intensive of सदा) 

सदा सबंदा for ever and ever. 

फिर once more, again. 

बहुधा often, generally. 

WHAT Urdu equivalent, often used in Hindi, 

बार बार or बवारबार repeatedly, again and again. 

327. 0. Adverbs of Manner, 

MATAR or MATA AR | 
ARENA 

> suddenly. WATT or रकारकौ | | 
रुकबारगी 

an 
aq बेग (intensive) 

शीघ्र 
died or gta 

AS 

MEWS 

सहसा 

जल्द or जल्दी (Urdu) । 

quickly. 

Ba Ss Be ताक 
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waite slowly. 

wt wate (tntensive of above). 

सच or सत्य truly. 

सचमुच truly. An intensive form of the above. 

सही truly. 

MCAT Urdu equivalent. 

MALA necessarily. 

ठोक exactly, truly. 

ठीक ठीक or 
Intensive forms of the above. 

ठीक STH _ 
aa or wana gratuitously. 

AlTATa manifestly, openly. 

सहज easily. 

MATATaS easily, without effort. 

यथा or HAT just as. 

@QT so. Correlative of the above. 

ATT as is fit, as is necessary. 

निरन्तर uninterruptedly. 

qat vainly, uselessly. 

aia softly. 

Ustas boldly, with a erash. 

मनमाने according to one’s will, 

स्से, aa, az, केसे See Section 194, where 
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aT, at, Rar, कैसा are treated of as Pronominal 

Adjectives. In their inflected form, these become Adverbs, 

and are much used. It is not uncommon to find the 

adjectival forms in 3QT used where the adverbial forms 

in @W would be more correct. 

It may be pointed out that many Adjectives may 

be used as Adverbs of Manner. उसने अच्छा किया, 

उसने बुरा किया, He did well, He did badly. 

328s. D. Adverbs of Degree. 

बहुत much. 

HA little. 

कुछ somewhat. 

निपट , 
afa । very. 

| is an Adj. “ great,” but is frequentl 

= iba used ey ae , f 

अत्यन्त cxecedingly. 

केवल only, merely. 

निकवल Intensive of केवल. 

निरा entirely. 

TH बेर once. 

at बेर twice. 

ata बेर etc., thrice, etc. 
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As the Pronominal Adjectives of Quality are used 

in their inflected form as Adverbs of Manner, similarly 

the Pronominal Adjectives of Quantity, जितना, etc., (see 

Sect. 193) are used as Adverbs of Degree, but are not 

generally inflected. Adjectives also may be used in a 

similar way. 

ही, sometimes हों, is an intensive Adverbial Par- 

ticle which may be added to many, if not most, words. 

The @ often disappears, or rather combines with the 

previous letter, converting it into its corresponding 

aspirate, 0.9, ख्भो just now, from Wa + हो. 

Where the previous letter 1s already an aspirate, the 

ZS is omitted ; thus aunt from मुझ+ ही, वही 

from वह + हो. This at may be sometimes trans- 

ee lated by ‘“even,’’ “‘indeed;” at others, it only corres- 

ponds to a word which would, in English, be 

italicized in writing, or emphasized का speaking. 

wat को ATT, Will you strike even me? 

वह हे at नहों, Indeed, he is not (here). 

The use of at with the Present Participle in the 

constructive form, called the Adverbial Participle, has 

already been noticed. Joined with parts of the Verb 

which have an auxiliary, it is inserted before the aux- 

iliary; thus जाता at या, (while) he was actually 
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going. With the Future, it is even inserted before the 

Conjugational termination, e.g., जायहों गे, they will 

assuredly go. देहोगा, he will assuredly give. 

329. E. Miscellaneous Adverbs. 

The propriety of classing one or two of the follow- 

ing as Adverbs may be questioned, but no more suit- 

able heading for their notice suggests itself. 

aT Yes, 

aT Yes. Not found in literature, but much used 

by villagers. 

Other words also are used for expressing assent, 

MCAT, very well ; निस्सन्देह, without dowbt, etc. 

नहों No, not. Used mostly with the Tenses, 

which would belong to the Indicative Mood, less com- 

monly with Tenses of the Subjunctive; i.¢., it is more 

common with the denial of a fact than the negation 

of a contingency or possibility, It is not used with 

the Imperative. It may be used absolutely, ‘ No.” 

न No, not. Absolute “ No,” also with the Verb, 

more especially for Subjunctive Tenses, and for the 

polite forms of the Imperative. 

Speaking generally, 4] seems to be more abrupt 

and less formal than नहों, though it is less emphatic, 

24 
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29:, में कभी नहों करूगा, 1 1 I will never do it. 

@q would not generally replace नहों in this sentence: न 

AIAN A करूगा, I will neither come nor deo itt, 

might be said; but नहों in both places would be 

still more emphatic. 

मत्र Not. Used only with the Imperative, Wa, 

STAY, dont go. It must not be used with the polite 

forms of the Imperative. 

जिन a colloquial equivalent 0०0० झत, | 

There are various idiomatic uses of these | 

of negation, नहों तो, if not. aut STAT, नहों तो 

भें gat का भेजूंगा, Go at once, if you don’t (af not), I | 

will send some one else. 

, 
oN 

17 0 Mere गा 
a करता हे a 

a लो ना ४४ कराता हे, He neither does (it), 

nor gets (at) done. 

FAT नह rf Yes, Tit. “Why not,” used in muck 

9 

the same way as the English “ of course; though, 

in many cases, 11 15 used where in English the simple 

yes ” would be used. Thus, if a man be asked if he | 

can do a certain kind of work, he will answer, Fay नहों 

This, of course, means literally ४७७३ not?” buf 

idiomatically it is simply “yes.” 
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कदापि 1009870/9/, perchance. 

शायद Urdu equivalent. More common in Hindi 

than कदापि 

sata namely, that is to say. 

याने Urdu equivalent. Frequently used in Hindi. 

उलदा on the contrary. 

ATM in short, briefly. 

DA: probably, usually, for the most part. (In 

the form प्राय: करके, it means often, generally, and 

is equivalent to the Urdu अकसर). 

Alay merely. Only used after another word, com- 

bining with it into a semi-compound, eg., Gq साच, 

merely a word. (This must not be confused with an- 

other use of ATA | meaning, all, every, each, e.g., 

मनुष्य सात्र, all men, or every man. 

3. ADVERBIAL PHRASES. 

330. Adverbial phrases are very numerous, and are 

formed in various ways; not a few are simply some 

case of a Noun with its Postposition. 

The Instrumental and Ablative Cases, with से, or a 

added toa word already used as an Adverb, ९.6५, गुप्त 

. 

रीति a, secretly, सहज से, easily, क्रोध से, angrily, 

wit से, slowly, किस चकार से, how, 270 what manner? 
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AAT से, gently. So for Adverbs of place, वहाँ से, 

यहाँ से, etc, 

The Locative Case 9 सें. प्यन्त में finally प्रगट 

सें, munifestly, apparently, वास्तव में, in very fies 

The Accusative Case, with or without का, C05 

ध्न्त का, finally, उस समय, at that time सक दिन, 

one day, 1.९., on a certain day. 

The Conjunctive Participle is very frequently used 

as an Adverb, जान ha) a saa किया, He did 

it wittingly. छिपकर, secretly. शक UR करके, singly. 

Various other ways of forming Adverbial phrases are 

also met with, ८.६., सप्ण की भाँति, in a snake-like way. 

UH साथ, wnitedly. इसी तरह, in this way. BB हो, 
in the same manner. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

सम्बन्धबोधक ATT 
POST POSITIONS. 

or समस्बन्चसूचक श्रव्यय 

331. The Case-signs का, की, के, etc., partake of 

the character of Postpositions. These have a special 

name given to them by Indian Grammarians, vwiz., 

विभक्ति, It is not apparent what essential difference 

there is between QZ, as a Case-sign of the Locative, 

and नीचे, a Postposition. As a matter of fact, the 

विभक्ति or Case-signs are as truly Postpositions as 

those dealt with in the present Chapter: it is only their 

identification with the Case system that has led to their 

separation. 

These words correspond with the English Prepositions, 

but as they are almost invariably used after the word to 

which they are related, they have been appropriately 

called Postpositions, The Hindi name, सम्बन्धचबोचक 

MST, the particle indicating relation, is excellent, 

Dr. Kellogg has pointed out that many of these 

Postpositions were originally Nouns. This accounts 

for the fact that, with some of them, the related word is 
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used in the masc. Genitive, with others in the fem. ; the 

Postposition having been originally a masc. or fem. Noun. 

We have उसके नीचे, Beneath it, but उसकी सन्ती, 

Tn tts place. 

Occasionally, a Postposition becomes a Preposition, 

i.€., it may be used before the related word. This is 

optional with some Postpositions. बिना is the out- 

standing example of freedom in this matter: it may be 

used before or after the related word, with कक or without. 

In the following lists, the endeavour has been made 

to arrange the words according to meaning, so that 

synonymous words or those similar in meaning may be 

noted and differences of idiom pointed out. Many Urdu 

equivalents have been included, as they are so frequently 

found in Hindi books. 

Postpositions marked — 

*are preceded by के घर कफ पोछे, Behind the house. 

Dean ae ER st की बालक कौ Arai, 117 the place 

of the child. 

1 are used without सेना सहित, Rat रहित, 

के or की With (his) army. 

Without (his) army. 

* [may be used with or gy पास, Near the house. 
without. 

उस पास, By him 
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It has been mentioned in Chapter XII that several 

words are both Adverbs and Postpositions. 

oe ~ है ~ न 

सामहने, now more commonly written सासन, in 

front of. In addition to its literal use, this word has 

ee two idiomatic uses also. 1. Equal to ‘in his eséa- 

mation.” परसेश्वर के साम्हने हस पापो हें, We are 

sinners in God’s sight. 2. To indicate comparison. शोर 

के साम्हने कुत्ता क्या हे, What rs a dog in comparison 

with a tiger ? 

Notice the difference between साम्हने and ATT 

साम्हने means, in the presence of ; TT ahead. He 

stands before the king, is वह राजा के सास्हने खड़ा 

हे, but, He walks before the king, i.e., ahead of the king, 

वह राजा BAM चलता हे. 

* SATA before. Used both of time and place. Notice 

in previous Chapter about the possible reference to either 

the past or the future. For time, से as well as के 1199 

be used. 

# पहिले before. Used chiefly of time, Though con- 

structed with its governed word as a Postposition, it is 

adverbial in force. Thus, इसके पहिले, before this, or 

previously. (This can also be used with से, e.g. उस से 

पहिले, before that, previously). 
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eas 
ya hefore. Of time only. 

कं ~ 3 
aia behind, after. Of place and time. 

53 न 
बाद Urdu equivalent of पीछे Used of time. 

ni खनन्तर after. Used of time occasionally, of logical 

succession. 

* उपरान्त after, Of time. Occasionally in the 

99 ६६ ) sense of “in addition to, moreover.’ 
Ne 

; ऊपर over, above, 

Notice the distinction between प्र and ऊपर; the 

former is on, upen; the second, over. An ornament 

is on, or, upon the mantelpiece, a picture is over it. In 

the first sentence, the word is पर, in the second ऊपर. 

A man 15 on (पर) the roof of his house, a kite flies 

above (ऊपर) it. This distinction is sometimes lost 

sight of, and quite recently it has become a fad to use 

ऊपर in many cases where YT is more appropriate, e.g., 

उसके ऊपर दया करते हें, He shews mercy on him, 

instead of using the word @& as was practically always 

done in such phrases in past days. 

ti ata peneath, under. Of place and also of status, 

%+ तले beneath, under. 

«et बीच between. -Used of place and time, in the 
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latter case, it may often be translated 

“meanwhile.” Commonly followed by 

one or more of the Particle Postpositions, 

9. SAR बीच में, ०७००४. चर के बीच 
में, in the centre of the house. उनके बीच 

a से, fromamong. ata q, meanwhile. 
* हु ; f 
ata ara, Urdu equivalent of above. 

xi बाहर, outside. Sometimes written बाहिर. द्वार 

के बाहर, outside the door. An idio- 

matic use of this word, with the governed 

word in the ablative, may be noted e.g., 

x XY 
गिनने से बाहर हैं (Whey) ave outside of 

counting, i.e., cannot be counted. जो TT 

की इच्छा a बाहर हे, which is not 

according to your wish. 

3 भीतर inside, within. Used both of place and time, 

€.G., परदे के भीतर, inside the curtain. 

सक Weta a भीतर, within a month. 

i Meat, Urdu equivalent. 

ay पास by, near to. Used both of position and 
1 aS 

motion to, ¢.g., उसके पास वह बठा हे, 

He is sitting by him. उसके पास वह 

गया, He went tohim. It is also used 
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idiomatically of possession. Ar पास कुछ 

नहों, 1 possess nothing. 

i निकट near. 

के समोप near. 

नजदोक, Urdu equivalent. 

: नगीच, Corruption of the above. 

“पर beyond. (Used also with से) 

i. लगभग rear, round about. 

STA पास near, round about. Used in such a 

phrase as the villages near the city. This 

can also be expressed by...... के चारों 

WT, or ...की ( ० के ) चारों तरफ, 
in the four directions, on the four sides. 

fiz ४ 
* , Urdu equivalent. 

i * TIT In the direction of, side. 

A peculiarity of the word should be specially noted. 

In the sing. it is fem., in the pl. masc., e.g., ad बोर 

देखकर, Having looked in my direction. गंगा के दोनों 

TIT, On both sides of the Ganges. घर के चारों TIT, 

On the four sides of the house. Probably this arises 

from the word having two meanings. As fem., it means 

direction, as masc. side. (Compare the same peculiar- 
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ity with reference to the word खाज noticed in Sec. 

77). This suggestion receives some confirmation from 

the fact that with the meaning, side, this word is found in 

the masc. even in the sing, e.7., उसके ण्क शोर 

मड्गला कौ भॉपडो थी, On one side of that was Man- 

gala’s little shed. 

iL तरफ, Urdu equivalent. 

t oat 
at 

a ew | Up to, as far as. Used of ‘time, 

t Q7eq | place and degree. 

ae 
~ तक 

A special use of @@ may be noticed, e.g., in the 

_ sentence, पवेश लक न करेगा, He arall not so 

much as enter. 

% aa salle 
: ० ~ 

., ;Very occasionally used without के. 
* ATA vith | : 

ai समेत with. Used without के, Ges eat ya 

चन समेत, With wife, son and wealth. 

i * सहित with. Used in the same way as the 

above. It is also often used with adverbial force, e.g., 

चिन्ता सहित, १0761. ॥/00061/7/, te., thoughtfully. 

Occasionally found with (९.6., ऋषियेा a सहित, 

with the saints), but better without. 
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i रहित without. The exact reverse of सहित, 

constructed generally in the same way, but occasionally 

with its Noun in the Ablative Case,e.g., सब पापों से 

रहित होकर, Having become devoid of all sins. 

Both सहित and रहित are not properly Post- 

positions, but their usage justifies their inclusion in 

this list. 

c 
गा छवक with, Used in much the same way as 

ह् €ः सहित aoc समेत. क्षपनक निरादर yaa नगर से 
निकाला जाला हे, Kshapanak is being expelled from 

the city with dishonour. 

a * बिना or faa without. When the governed 

Noun is not used with के, this Postposition may be 

used before or after its Noun. It is also used with 

some parts of Verbs. 

gt विश्वास बिना, Apart from perfect (lit. 
full) faith. बिना VA बदले, Wirhout changing his 

dress (or appearance). BY MAA बल बिना ओर 
mam gai के भोगे बिना राज्य मिलता है, 

४ AM a? : 
That kingdom which is acquired without one's own ex- 

ertion, and without the endurance of many troubles. 

दूसरे पहिये के बिना, Without a second wheel. बिना 
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किसी परिश्रम या ग्रयत्न के, Without any labour 

or effort. 

The form बिन is mostly confined to poetry and 

proverbial sayings. 

* बगर, Urdu equivaient of बिना. 

लिये far the sake of \ Although the distinc- 
. 7) On 1S not always strict- 
wn order that. 

, {ly observed, there is a 
* कारण on account oie | y ‘ 

“ svery real and exceed- 

कर 

ingly useful difference in meaning between these two 

words. लिये rather looks to the future, 7770 order that, 

MITA to the past, because of, e.g., वह देखने के लिये 

खाया AT, “Le came in order that he might seo.. FARA 

ata के कारण वह नहों साया AT, On account of 

his weakness he did not come. This point is worth 

careful consideration, 

With the phrase, दस लिये, equivalent to therefore, 

के isnot used. In इस कारण, 7.०., for इस कारण 

@ 0०71 account of this, कारश[ is a Noun, not a 

Postposition, 

1: * लगि for the sake of. Mostly used in poetry, 

« निमित्त for the sake of. 

t खातिर, Urdu equivalent. 
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x हेतु for (this) reason, or with persons, on 

behalf of. (More generally used as a Noun, e.g , इस हेतु 
~ A 5 

से, for this reason.) 

= ; 
* ATC onaccount of, by reason of. 

a वास्ते, Urdu equiv. Generally used with De- 

monstrative Pronouns, etc..in the Oblique Case, as 

aa वास्ते, for this reason, faa ated, for what reason? 

* विषय or बिषय in the matter of, with re- 

ference to. Generally followed by में, C9. इसके विषय 
00% 

सं, with ~=reference to this (matter). Where के 

- ~ ° . 
is omitted, ०.५., TF विषय में, in this matter, विषय 

is a Noun. It isa Noun in all cases, but has come to 

be numbered with the Postpositions, and is as much 

a Postposition as many others included in the list. 

71 बाबत । ‘ 
Urdu equivalents, “ wath reference to. 

निस्ब॒त =r 

* git hy means of. Occasionally a_ pleonas- 

tic a isadded, उस के द्वारा से, by means of him. 

# f योग्य suitable for. यह देखने के योग्य हे, 

(78 28 worth seeing. Not infrequently, the क्क iS omit- 

ted. देखने योग्य है. | 
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* समान | 
“Gta + like, equal to. 
A | 
” सदृश्य 

T ATS in the manner of, e.g., पिता कौ az 

उसने बालक की सुथ ली, He took care of the chald 

as a father would. This word generally possesses an 

adverbial force. 

बराबर, Urdu equivalent. 

i अनुसार according to, in conformity with. 

अनुकूल according to. 

: प्रतिकूल, Adversative of the above. 

; मुझाफिक, Urdu equivalent. 

* प्रति. From its first meaning of Substitution, the 

meaning of the Postposition branches out into two 

uses: 1. with; सबके प्रति, eee सबके साथ, 2. for; 

रोगी के प्रति, For a sick person, such and such things 

are necessary. 

ih art in the place of. 

i बदले Urdu equivalents. बदले is often followed 

* इवज | by Fey, इसके बदले में, in the 

place of this. 
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+ विरुद्ध or बिरुद्ध | 

© विपरीत or बिपरीत | 

opposed to, on the contrary. 

विरुद्ध is very occasionally 

found with an Ablative. 

mitat इच्छा से विरुद्ध 
ae व्यवहार नहीं 
होने पावेगा, No. custom 

shall be observed which ts 

opposed to your wish. 

% खिलाफ, Urdu equivalent. 

There are two inseparable prefixes, @ with, and ¥ 

without, which have a prepositional force. सपरिवार, 

with (his) household. बेफल, without fruit. These might 

be equally well expressed by परिवार सहित and 

फल बिना. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

Conjunction संयेाजक अपव्यय, 

Disjunction विभाजक अवठ्यय. 

332, The English name, Conjunction, is exceed- 

ingly unsatisfactory, as it by no means covers the 

scope of the words included under the name. Indian 

Grammarians extend the scope by using two names, 

Conjuncton and Disjunction. Even this, however, does 

not fully meet the case. 

In the following paragraphs, the endeavour will be 

made to group the words commonly included in this 

class and to offer a few words in the way of explana- 

tion as to their meaning and use. 

333. 1. Cumulative Conjunctions. 

AIT, and. This is the simple copula for connect- 

ing words or sentences. With pairs of words it is 

often omitted, e. ¢., ऊचनी च, high and low ; राजाप्रजा, 

| king and subjects. Also with strings of words, ८.५., 

| माता पिता भाई बहिन सब के सब सर गये, Mother 
| father, brothers and sisters, all are dead. Or, for the 

| sake of emphasis, it may be used between all the words, 

arate पिता Are भाई Are बहिन सबके 
| a 

| सब मर गये ह. 
26 
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aN Ne f : SN 9 
ATT is often found written SAT, occasionally We, 

and sometimes q is used. 

It should be remembered that there is another use of 
SN | a oe 
अपार, 7.2८., as a Pronominal Adjective. In the sentence 

A] AT गया हे MT कोन ANT, Lailu has 
come, who else will come ? TT is a Pronominal adjec- 

tive ; in the following, बह MAT गया a ATT रहगा भी, 
& 

He has come and will also remain, it is a Conjunction. 

Care iS sometimes necessary lest ambiguity should 

occur, one being understood for the other. 

भी LEN ९ 
भी also, moreover. वे भी MITA, they also will come. 
ata ~ eS % 

ve ITA aT कहा व ATA भी, they promised 

to come, they will come aiso. Sometimes, it approximates 

in force to the intensive Adverb at, and may then have 

to be translated by “even,” or some such word: WR 

ry . S . . 

भी नहाँ, there (is) not even one. Somewhat similarly, 

it may occur in a sentence with another Conjunction, 

यदि जावे भो, should he even come. 

Ua, Occasionally the Sanskrit wa takes the place of 

att. Its meaning seems to hover’ between at and 

फिर again. Used as the English “ again, ” and in 

making an additional statement or be-| 
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ginning a new point in an argument. Occa- 

sionally, this word assumes the form फेर. 

पुनर, the Sanskrit equivalent of the above. It is 

sometimes found in Hindi. 

@teq. See the next section. 

334. 2. Adversative. 

az Of these, GT is frequently used with 

: the force of an exceptive rather than परन्तु : 
with an adversative force. QT खाये 

बरन or हा 
> hut. पर केवल TH रहा, wo came, but 

बरण or ] ar 
: only one remained. परन्तु 1 pect 

a, strongly adversativ {tem ok Sly adversative, ¢€.g., atter re- 

किन्तु \ lating how Ravan had tempted and 

threatened Sita, a writer states, परन्तु सीता. E faataa 

a ea. but Sita... :.. wavered not. Again, a writer, after 

relating certain adverse circumstances, says, परन्तु यदि 

विचार कर देखा जाश, Put tf the matter be looked at 

thoughtfully. QCA has often more of a cumulative than 

| adversative force, not only so, but also. -4 केवल दो दिन 

| बरन दो बरस तक रहूंगा, Not merely for two days, I 

| will remain for tivo years. Sometimes, however, it has 
| an adversative force. किन्तु, is often equal to परन्तु. 
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लेकिन, बल्कि (corrupted to बलल्कन in the 

colloquial), सगर, Urdu equivalents. लेकिन 

especially is very common in Hindi. 

तौभी nevertheless. 

335. 3. Alternative. 

वा । These are used between alternative 

| words or sentences. मेरी बात Teal 

३१७ ms 
खथवाः | लगती हैं वा नहां , Are my words 

acceptable or not? but in the case of 

QT, we may also have it in both sentences, या at aT 

तो, ०० या तो. ..या, ०४... उसका AAT AT AT उल्दा 
हो aT निष्फल होगा, His effort will either produce an 

unexpected result (lit., will become turned) or become fruit- 

less. (Cf. the old-English use of nor, “I whom nor 

avarice nor pleasures move.) 

कि or. लोग चाहते हें कि vat, De the people 

desire (it) or not? See also the use of कि under 

No 6 Explanative. 

नहों ली if not; followed by AT then (cf. § 329.) 

से, oe neither, nor. नी gaat हे a 

हे he netther hears nor speaks. Sometimes 
) न 
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only one is given for both sentences, espe- 

cially in poetry. are हें yinpoetry. इन्हें हम जानते हें न DHA 
हें. I neither know nor recognize this gentle- 

man. Compare Eng. ‘‘ Hye, nor ear, nor mind 

ever tired by these sandy dunes.” 

AMS.....- ATS... whether......or (ef. § 304), 

SqT...FaT...cither...... or. 

336. 4. Hypothetical. 

जो if. Generally followed by तो then. 

यदि ij. 

अगर Urdu equivalent. 

337. 5. Concessive. 

यद्यपि although. Followed generally by तोभो or 

TAN, nevertheless, and occasionally by किन्तु. 

यद्यपि वह aerate तौभो वह बलवन्त 
भी हे, Although he is dwarfish, yet he is very 

strong, शकटोर यद्यपि बन्दीखाने से Her 
किन्तु watt अपग्रतिष्ठा का शोक उसके 
चित्त में बना रहा, Although Shakatdy was 

released from prison, yet the grief on account 

of the disgrace remained fixed in his mind. 

जो eee at even tf, tf also, followed commonly by 
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ant, nevertheless, जो aa भी, even if he 

come. 

चाहे should, though, even if, followed commonly by 

तोभी. 
338, 6. Explanative. 

कि that, in such sentences as, ‘“‘he said that......” 

“he saw that...... ” “ot came to pass that...... 

कि is also used of purpose, ‘‘he went that he 

might see.” 

क्योंकि or क्योंकि because, for, e-g., क्योंकि qt 

विश्वास बिना ...!० apart from perfect farth, 

339, 7. Dependent, indicating Result. 

ar then. Introducing what will result, if certain 

conditions be fulfilled. यदि मर प्राण कप 

रक्षा होगी तो में ग्रापका छुड़ाऊँगी, Lf my 
life be saved, then I will effect your deliverance. 



CHAPTER XV. 

INTERJECTIONS. 

Interjection, बिस्मयादिबोधक SAT (Lit., that 

which indicates astonishment, ete. } 

340. The Hindi name for Interjection is very 

appropriate, as विस्मय signifies not only surprise, but 

also wonder and consternation. 

The following are the principal Interjections :— 

हे The common Vocative Interjection. 

aT More used towards inferiors. aT dq, Halio 

you ? 

ञ्प्रजो is used alone, not as an addition to a 

Vocative. It is used to call the attention of some one, 

something like the English, 5“ ॥/ say,’ or to indicate 

sliaht. surprise, 400 

जी or sit at is used rather in the way of 

assent or approval than as a pure Interjection ; but it 

may be called an Interjection, as it is frequently used 

when no question has been asked. It somewhat cor- 

responds to the “ Yes, yes,” with which some hearers 

encourage a speaker. 

at (with fem. TU) generally indicataes (1) sur- 

prise, sometimes impatience or anger, but may be used 
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(2) as an ordinary Vocative Interjection. Though very 

commonly used, it is not regarded as an elegant word. 

(1) qe ब्राह्मण क्रोध Aa कर, 0, you Brahman, 

don’t get angry. श्र जाना, dh! I see. oa हर? 

uttered by a man to himself on receiving a letter 

containing some startling news. 

(2) WU ACA, O sister! अरे RATE शआपहो 
AAT WH, My prince! have you come ? (Here there is 

some measure of surprise.) 

रे is avery different Interjection as regards usage : 

it is a Vocative Interjection, expressing contempt or 

disgust, e.9., रे Ue याद रख कि, You fool ! remember 

6001 Rabe वाह रे कोटिल्य @TS, spoken of a person 

as though present, Oh that Kautilya! 

STST or आहा expresses admiration or surprise. 

Bs: Ba expresses mingled surprise and sorrow. 

+ . 

AUST हि wonder and surprise. 

aa <5 contempt. 

MSS (० ACCES ad lib.) expresses sorrow (on 

receiving sad news). 

हाहा, हाय or हाय हाय 0 eos 33 35 

हास or हास हास jo | is) ५9115) 
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हा questioning surprise. 

Wet somewhat of surprise. 

fa: or ata, avaunt ! away with the thought ! 

fa: मूर्ख क्या तू गुरुजी से भी घम्म॑ विशेष 
जानता हे, Away with you, you fool ! what, do 

you know about religion better than the guru ? 

TH disgust. 

वाह or वाह ATS May express nearly any emo- 

tion, the emotion being indicated by the tone in which 

the word or words are uttered. They may 

convey the idea of admiration, astonishment, grief, 

disgust, etc, 

रास रास, 11 addition to being used as a salutation, 

is uttered on hearing any statement which the hearer 

would desire were not true, something like the English, 

“Dont say that!” 

8341. Other words also are used with the force of 

Interjections :— 

देाहाई hear me! help me! or, more fully, शख्रापकी 

दोहाई, 1 make my plaint to you, 

चाहि mercy ! Shield me ! 

AAT well! all right ! 

बस enough ! 
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घिक 07 घिक्कार, expressive of very strong dis- 

gust. With the Acc. of the person, almost equivalent 

to ‘a curse on him.” 

Wey चनन्य might almost be defined as a religious 

Hurrah! It indicates exalted admiration and praise. 

जय or जय AA Victory ! 

342. Of forms of salutation, the more common 

AIRC 85८ 

रास रास which may be taken as about equivalent 

to “ (66 bless you.” 

जय “good luck to you.” 

नसस्कार | reverential salutations, addressed prin- 

cipally to Brahmans. The return 

पालागी | salutation is कल्याण, prosperity. 

नमसरूकार has become a very common salu- 

tation among equals, of recent years. 

eared, salutation among equals, much adopted at 

the present time by members of the Arya 

Samaj. 

AAA peace! बन्दगोी my obersance to you, aeett- 

Wal (connecte with सलाम) greeting ! are 

Urdu, but are occasionally used by Hindus, 

especially to Europeans. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

343. NUMBERS: DIVISIONS OF TIME: 

W EIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

In the present chapter, many mat ers are included 

which do not strictly belong to Grammar. As, however, 

the points may be very useful to the student, and 98 the 

information may not be available in compact form else- 

where, they have been brought together here. 

NUMBERS. 

344, The Cardinal Numbers. The Numerals 

up to a hundred, must be committed to memory. In Eng- 

lish, after 20 is reached, only the tens need be learned, 

as the intervening numbers are added quite regularly : 

this is not so in Hindi; there is not one of the units 

which unites regularly with all the tens throughout ; 

WH, changed into FH, does indeed consistently preserve 

its form, but FR + बोस becomes ayia (21) दक+ 

चालीस becomes इकतालीस (41), etc 

Alternate form, 
Numerical Name. and form used 
Symbol. न in compounds. 

0०0७५. ' शक aA 

2 देता दु 
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Alternate form, 

396 NUM 

Numerical \ 
Symbol. Bieta 

3 entire 
4 8 चार 

5 ५००४ पाँच 
6 दे at 

7 $ सात | 

S Gore WTS 

é, E,or & AT 

Qo 

१९ 

द्स 

इग्यारह 

बारह 

तेरह 

चे।दह 

age 
alae 

सत्तरह 

MELE 

Sata 

बीस 

and form used 

in compounds. 

fa, fa 
A 

Sr 

पंच 

छः, छि 

सत 

MS 

नव 

ग्यारह 

सत्रह 

Sara 

344 SECT 

1 Notice the as- 

pirated@y through- 

out for 6, thus 

distinguishing it 

चार. Ce 
चाशालीस 4 

छिआआालोस (46) 
+ज 
Distt tag out 151] 

from 

carefully between 

सात (7) and साठ 

60). 
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‘ Alternate form, 
Numerical “ 

Symbol Name. and form used 

४ in compounds. 

21 २९ age wae 
22 २२ बाईस 
23 33 । लेदेस 

24 २४ Sara 
25 Notice the Si- 
a a4 पचीस पन्नीस milarity between 

26 २६ छब्बीस पचीस 25. Tara 
27 २० सत्ताईस सताईस (50) and पचासी 
28 20 अट्वादस अठाईस  (&: 
29 २८ उनतोस 

30... ३० ara 

3। ३९ #इकतीस एकतीस The realsound 

easy | asta! बलीस meno  ह 
35 ३३. तेंतीस AAA the two vowels, J 

34 ३४ चॉतीस १ झ. 
355 ३५ Gate 
356 G0 छत्तोस 
37 ३७ संतीस 

30 जेट सडतोस अढतोस 
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Alternate form, 

Name. and form used 

in compounds. 

Numerical 

Symbol. 

39 ३८ उन्तालीस 

40 ४० चालीस 
41 ४९ इकतालीस waatatax *0. No. 31. 

42 ४२ बयालीस  बेश्लालीस 

43 ४३ तंतालीस ततालीस 

44 ४४ चेाशझालीस चवालीस 

45 ४५ पेंतालोस 
46 ४६ छियालोस 

47 ४७५ संतालीस 
48 gt झअड़तालीस 
49 ४८ उचास उनचास 

50 ४० पचास 

51 ५९ इकावन . र्कावन, रक्यावन 

52 ४२ बावन 

535 ४३ तिरपन 

54 ५४ चावन 

55 ४४ पचपन 

56 ५४६ छप्पन 
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Numerical 

Symbol. 

५७9 

Lis 

Ye 

६० 

६९ 

६२ 

RR 

GB 

६५ 

aa 

६9 

gC 

ge 

90 

9X 

9२ 

92 

9४ 

NUMBERS, 

Alternate form, 
Nannie. and form used 

in compounds. 

सत्तावन सन्तावन 

Mead Walaa 

Beas उनसठ 

साठ 

इकसठ रुकसठ 

बासठ 

तिरसठ 

tas 
~ 
पसठ 

छियासठ 

सड़सठ सरसठ or सतसठ 

अडसठ 

उनहत्तर 

सत्तर 

इकहत्तर णर्कहत्तर 

बहत्तर 

तिहत्तर 

चाहत्तर 
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Alternate form, 

Name. and form used 

in componrnds. 

75 ७४ WHA पचहत्तर 
76 ७६ छिहत्तर 
77 99 सतहत्तर 
78 ७८ शठहत्तर 
79 ७6 उन्नासो उनासी 
80 ८० अस्सी 
st ८९ इकासी  waarat 
82 ८२ बयासी 
83 ८३ तिरासी 
४84 ८४ चौारासी 
85 ८४ पच्चासोी पचासी 
बा छियासी 

४7 tS wart सतासी 
88 tt meTat अठासी 

Numerical 

Symbol. 

४० té नवासी 
90 <० asa नव्वे 
91 ८९ इकानवे#% रुक््यानवे. * The | is often 
92 ८५२ बानवे changed to बल through- 

93 é3 तिरानवे out the 90’s. 

०4 ८ ४ चोरानवे 
95 ८४ पंचानवे पचानवे 
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Alternate form, 

Name. and form used 

in compounds. 

Numerical 
Symbol. 

96 ८6६ छियानवे छानवे 
97 6८७ सत्तानवे सतानवे 
98 dt अट्वानवे शठानवे 
99 é¢ निनानवे निनन्यानवे 

100 ९०० सौ से 

345. Beyond 100, the numbers proceed regularly, 

the units are added tothe hundreds as in English, but 

“and” is not inserted. WR at सक (101), WHR ay 

दो (102), WR सो aes (120), etc. 

But सवा सौ (125), डेढ़ सौ (150), पौने दो सौ 
(175), सवा दो सो '225), wets सौ (250), AR 
ata सौ (275,, सवा ata सौ, साढ़े ata सौ, साढ़े 
चार सो, 2106 50 00, This same idiom is used with 

| the thousands in like manner, SE Wear (1,500), etc. 

(see § 352). 

1,000 Wea (contracted sometimes into सहस), 

हज़ार. 
100,000 लाख 

100 लाख, करोड़ or RSF, 6.० , 10,000,000.. 
100... करोड़, HS or अरब 
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Alternate form, 

Name. and form used 

in compounds 

100. अब WT or खरब 
100 खब नोल 
100 नौल पद्म or पदम 
100 पद्म AG, |... 100,000,000,000,000,000. 

The last three are seldom met with. Ta, Wa, are 

Numerical 

Symbol. 

used mainly to convey the idea of innumerable, much 

as * millions and millions,’ in English. करोड, especially 

in tk reduplicated plural form, a1 in the reduplicated  plut RIS 

is used in a similar way. 

346. The Ordinals. 
E EN 

पहिला ov पहला ४8... “STAT Fourth, 

ga Second. पाँचवाँ Fifth, 

re sea ie 
or छठा 

From Q@TAqT onwards, the Ordinals are formed | 

quite regularly from the Cardinals, by the addition of 

aT 
These Ordinals are Adjectives of two terminations, | 

7) हि S&S | 

AT or SAT = Masc. (with Wor BW Const. Sing. and 
Ce E 

का Pl.) and Zorg; em. 

8347, Proportionals 

To express “ two-fold, three-fold,” or “ twice as much, 

three tumes as much,” ete., गुणा or गुना 's added toa 
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Numeral, As the form of the Numeral is sometimes 

modified in the process of union, a list of those so 

affected is given. 

दुगुना (f. 3), दुगनी ० eat twice as much. 

तिगुना or चिगुना, also तिगनी three times as much, 

STAT four times as much. 

पंचगुना five times as much. 

STAT six times as much, 

अठगुना eight times as much, 

The rest are formed quite regularly, सातगुना, नोगुना, 

etc. डाला or Saat is, half as much again. There is 

a Verb, डेवहाना, to once and a half. 

These proportionals are treated as Adjectives of 

two terminations. 

are के दुगुने चागुने पर बेच कर, Moving sold 
। the goods for twice or four times (their price). ga aT 

तिगुने दाम का बिकी, (The thing) sold for two or three 

times its (usual) price, 

That, of which it is a proportional, is indicated by the 

“Ablative Case. चाशनी बेसन से चेगुनो वा पंचगुनो 
। है, The syrup must be four or five times as much as 

॥| 
| the meal. 
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348. दोहरा करना, तिहरा करना, चाहरा or 
चापरत करना, पॉचपरत करना, ०(०., are used of 
doubling or folding up cloth, etc., into so many _ thick- 

nesses. 

For the number of strands in a rope, or number of 

lengths in which it is folded (“ double it,’ etc., in Eng.) 

दोहरा or तिहरा may be used for two ब्रातव three; 

but the addition of YT to the numeral is the more 

appropriate word, erat, तोनसर, चेरसर or Sra, 

etc. 

349. Collectives. 

A few words are in common use, corresponding to 

our Sdozen,” “score wsetc. 

गशडा is “a four,” e-g., बीस गण्डा, twenty : | 

1.८. 00: | 

This word is principally used in counting out cowries, 

also in reckoning the standard of a seer. 

(weight): thus there is a ata गण्डे का az 

anda चौबीस गण्डे का सेर, etc., १.९., weighing 

2024 or 24+4, in other words, equivalent 

in weight to 80 or to 96 tolas, 

चदवा or चाौवा, चाौकडी are also found for agora 

gates of four. 
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गाहो “a five” is used very largely in counting out 

the cakes of dried fuel brought into the towns 

for sale, also in connection with the buying 

and selling of mangoes, and in counting out 

quantities of small articles. 

सत्ता “a seven.” 

Among the villagers, large numbers are practically 

very little used (nothing above 20); it is always 

so many “ fours,’ so many “ fives.” I am 

assured that many of them not only use these 

aggregates in speech, but think in them; forty 

mangoes are not even thought of as “forty,” 

but as YTS गाहो, i.e., eight fives. 

rst ‘““a 8८07८. ara is also occasionally used in 

this collective way. केाडिये बोलियाँ बोलो 

जाती हे, scores of dialects are spoken. There 

is a proverb, WR Ata बीस रुक साठ, 
One three score and one sixty (Cf. “ Six one and 

half a dozen the other’). 

aN 
AUMST 6 hundred. Used as we use hundred in such 

a phrase as “ How much a hundred ? ” बोस 
EN 

ATAT WHST, means “at the rate of one 

rupee four annas the hundred. 
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It is perhaps worth noting that WAST iS A varying 

quantity in different parts of a district, and 

for different articles (Cf, Eng. baker’s dozen), 

“A hundred mangoes” often means वब्बीस 

गाहो, १.९., 130, and in some places it is 

अट्टाईस गाहो, and over and above that, 8 

thrown in as AAT, thus making 148. 

जाड़ा or जेाडो is always & pair, never simply two 

in the loose way that ‘‘ couple’ is sometimes 

used in English. 

दजन dozen, is gradually getting naturalized in 

Hindi. 

350. All the Numerals may be made to assume 

the character of Collectives (Dr. Kellogg very 

appropriately calls them Agglomeratives) by 

the addition of 3]¥. Thus दोनों (in this case 

only, न is inserted before the addition), तीनों, 

चारों, etc., the two, the three, the four. ae 

is also used for चारों, as ag ANZ, in all 

four directions. These are used— 

(a) Of such persons and objects as have something 

of a collective unity, or are in some way | 

closely connected. Thus, दोनों हाथ, the two - 

hands. तीनों लोक, the three worlds. चारों 
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युग, the four ages of the world. "Tat तत्त्व, 

the five elements. Sat रस, the six flavours. 

(0) To designate persons or objects already referred § I y 

to, or in some way distinctly marked out from 

others, as, in English, we say, the five prisoners ; 
मु ७ कक. 

the first cleven. जब इन पाँचा देश के 

राजात्पों ने 3 When the kings of these five 

countries... fararag ate तोनों arzat 
a कहो, Say to the three brothers, Bishwdawasu 

and the ethers. 

(c) They are used also in a somewhat reduplicative 
X\ डॉ nas rT ~ ~ धरा 

sense, सेकडों AIT सहस्त्रों ATA लगे, 77८१ 
began to come aiong by hundreds and thousands. 

Occasionally, this form is reduplicated with the 

addition of the Gen. Postposition के, e.g, 

दानों के Srat, तोनों के तोनों, both of them, 
all three of them. 

351i, Idiomatic uses of the Numerals. 

We say, ten or twelve, eight or ten, but for the lower 

numbers take successive numbers, two or three, four or 

five. In Hindi, the former idiom is commonly adopted 

throughout. Thus दो चार, पाँच सात, two or four, 

five or seven. 
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The following also are common combinations to 
>> > 

indicate a few, etc. दूस ATA, fen or five: दस बारह 

ten or twelve; QRS बोस, fifteen or twenty : at पचास, 

between fifty and a hundred. 

2 p के Ls ४ 
Notice also such a phrase as काई दस WH, which 

means some tenorso. सके is frequently in this way 

placed after a round number, to signify ‘‘ about.” 

Sata बीस is used to indicate a slight difference. 

If enquiries be made about any one who is ill, the reply 

may be made, कुछ उन्नीस बीस, which means he is some- 

what better, really one-twentieth way towards recovery. 

Notice the following idiom : WR की बीस बीस 

बना के सुनाया करती हैं, they go on making twenty 

out of one, and keep on telling it to others (1.e., spread 

abroad exaggerated tales), 

The repetition of a number has a distributive force. 

इसकी etfaat दो दो तोन तीन ara को बिकने 
ait, The caps she made began to sell at two and three 

annas apiece. UR WHR करके वे चले गये, They 

went away one by one, सब लोगों के दो दो तीन 

ara मिले, They got two or three apiece. 

When the number 15 a compound one only one 

part of the number, generally, is repeated, e.7., खहढादे 
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अढाई सो पर मिलेगा You will get them for two 

hundred and fifty (rupees) apiece. ata दो at Ar 

होंगे, They must weigh about a seer and three quarters 

each. 

The following idioms are worth noting :— 

तीन AE करना, (0 scatter (transitive); AA 
तेरह STAT to scatter, (neuter, i.e., to be scattered) ; 

सात पाँच करना, to shilly shally; नौ दो ग्यारह 
हुए, They scuttled of ; QD कसम aqet ar at 

ग्यारह हुस, all moral and religrous restraints went 

to the winds. 

352. Fractions. 

. चाथा, चाथाई, Arar हिस्सा, 
GDA or पाव 

= less पोने or पान 

+ More सवा 

2 आधा 

> more aie 

13 डेढ़ 
25 झढाई ० ढाई 

As QTY (commonly pronounced पीवा) iS gene- 

rally used for + seer, it is safer to use Sat or arate 

चौथा हिस्सा for the quarter of other things. 
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ay c ~ हीं हे ata चौथाई ग्रन्थ हमारी श्रति में नहों है, 
Three quarters of the books are not in the edition which 

1 possess. 

पोने signifies + less, and is placed before the num- 

ber, thus ata दो (13); aa ata ay (275). When 

used with WAR, the WR is commonly omitted, and 

पान, not पाने, is often used; thus घोन गज, 4 ० a 

yard. fez प्रति सेकडा घोन ("99) बढ़े, The Hindus 

have increased at the rate of three-quarters in every 

hundred (77), 2.c., 75%. It is not used before 100 ; 75 is 

पचहत्तर, not पोने सो. 

@qT alone is 14. Placed before numbers higher than 

I, it signifies | more, thus सवा Rr 1; seer, सवा दो 

सेर 2; seers, सवा ata at 320. 

ATAT is half ०. MTAT AT 5 seer. श्राधा राज्य, 
half of the kingdom. When used with a word which 

is not a number, it is generally written after the word 

and has the Genitive Case sign, eg., इसका ATAT 

उसके दो, Give half of this to him. 

ale is a half more, and is placed before the other 

number. ate ala 34, alte पाँच ai 550. Notice 

a2 
that QTE is never used with 1 and 2. 
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Sg and Mele (or ढाई) are always used for 15 and 
कै ~ c : 

ee SE गज 13 yds. ACIE हजार 2,500. 

It is important to acquire facility in using these 

idioms ; दो सो पचास would sound to a Hindu as 

uncouth, as “two hundred and a half of one hundred” 

would to an Englishman. 

DIVISIONS OF TIME. 

358. General Names. 

Year, बरस, also ATT. For “about a year,” बरस 

दिन, is A common phrase. परसाल is last 

year, or next year, परिक्रार, the one before 

or after that. 

For Century, the Urdu Wat is commonly used, less 

¢ 
commonly शतक, Walsat, शत ay 

Month, महोना or ATA. 

Half a Month (which may be 14 or 15, occasionally 

13 or 16, days), TA] or GTS. 

The first half, reckoned from the day after full moon, 

is called बदि; ROUTH ०० AP IIT पाख, 
the dark half. 

The second half, from new moon to full moon, is 

सुदि; शुक्षपक्ष or उजियाला पाख (Collog. 
अजोरा;) he light half. 
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Although, for ordinary purposes, the months are 

reckoned from full moon to full moon, Pundits, 

for astronomical purposes, reckon from new- 

moon to new-moon. 

Week, हफता, occasionally बप्रठवारा, or सपाह. 

1299, दिन, is the ordinary term fora day of the 

week. दिवस also is in use, and the Urdu 

रोज 01 रोज बार is used in the Compounds. 

सेाम वार Monday; ete. 

For the date, the day of the पक्ष (151, 2nd, etc.), 

fafa must be used. It should be noticed that 

it is the day of the fortnight or {WA that is 

always mentioned, not the day of the month. 

To-day, {TSH Yesterday or to-morrow कल. The 

day after to-morrow, or, the day before yester- 
Le ct T A 

day, GAT (Colloq. परों ) The third day from 

the present (7.e., next Friday, if speaking on 
g = ea T : 

Tuesday) 1S तरसा or चाथ दिन. he fourth 

day from the present is नरसों, also occa- 

sionally प्रतरसा: but these are seldom used. 

The Hindus always reckon the two boundary, 

as wellas the intervening days. Thus, if a 

man, speaking on a Thursday, says, चार fea 
x | 

Bz से ATAT, he means, I came on Monday. 
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Night, रात. (also TS, TS, रात्री, रेन) 

Early morning, fAFatt, बिहान, तड़के, प्रात:- 
काल, प्रभात, सवेरे, ete. 

Evening, सॉभ, संभाबेला, सायंकाल, etc. 
पहर is the fourth part of a day or night, averaging 

therefore 3 hours, दा पहर means noon. 

Tet रात ara, about 9 p.m. (lit, when a 

pahar of the night shall have passed). पहर 

रात रहे, about 3 a.m. (1,९., when a pahar of 

the night remains). So पहर दिन रहे, of, 

3 p.m. WET fea qe is about 9 a.m. (lit. 

when one pahar of the day has aseended). 

चणटा was a fourth part of a OFT, ?.८., 45 minutes, 

but is now largely identified with the English 

hour. 

aet was a still shorter period (223 minutes ?). 
° 

६६ Fs: 8 9 पहर चासठ घड़ी” The word चड़ी 

is sometimes used for hour, more commonly 

for watch or clock. 

The idiom for the time of the day is now accommo- 

dated to the English method of reckoning, 

बजा (struck) being added to the numeral, दस 
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बजा, 10 O'Clock. Ar बज के बोस मिनट 
हुआ, 9 having struck 20 minutes have passed, 

ie., 20 past 9. जब ठोक चार बजे, 1५7९06९((३/ 

at four. 

Sometimes the sing, is used, बजा, sometimes the 

pl. बजे, eg, रात को YO बज गया AT, 
ow 

At night, ten had struc. at ast गये हे, 

Nine has struck. 

354. Days of the week. 

Sunday - इतवार or रबिवार, रविवार 

Monday सेासवार 

Tuesday संगल 

Wednesday बुध 

Thursday बीफ or बृहस्पति 

Friday TH or सुक्रवार, YR 

Saturday  @ATAL or WAAL, शनिवार 

Other names also are found, but are mainly confined 

to literature. e.g» श्रादित्यवार, Sunday ; 

इन्दुवार, Monday ; भामवार, Tuesday 5 

गुरुवार, Thursday. 
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355. Months and Seasons. 

ComMon CORRECT CORRES- NAME 

NAME. SANSKRIT PONDING OF 

NaME. TO, ABOUT. RItTv. 

Is 

9 

= 

4, 

~ 

०. 

6. 

4 

8. 

9. 

ya (aT) December. 

- साथ (माच ) January. 

) 

। 
| 
| 
J 

? HAT (saitraa ) September. । 

| 
| 

= =z 

A ( ine ) March. 

बेसाष ( वशाख ) April. 

ao ( ज्येष्त ) May. im (Hot 

MAS (ATI) June. 

(वबसनन्त (Spring) 

season) 

सावन (श्रावण ) July. 

भादों, (ATE or 
भादब॑ ATEI® 3०४५७: 

वर्षा ( Rainy 

season) 

कातिक ( कात्तिक ) October. 

Cc शी 

MTS ( AT ) November. 

ter). 

शिशिर (Cold 
फागुन ( फाल्गुन ) February, | or Dewy Sea- 

son). 

The Year begins with the second half of aa, 

The Months are divided into six seasons, of two 

months each. The names of these are given above, but 

they are mostly confined to poetry. For practical 

purposes, there are three Seasons: SITST or ASAT A 
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(occasionally, शीतकाल), The Winter. Tat or yq- 

काला, Summer. बरसात or बरखाकाल or बसकाला, 

The Rainy Season. These may be roughly reckoned as 

three periods of four months, beginning from कातिक. 

The Hindi Months are Lunar Months ; reckoned 

from the day after full moon to the next full moon. 

The year therefore is only about 354 days. To correct 

this inaccuracy, an extra month is added every three 

years or less. This extra month is known as 

मलमास, or ह्रधिसमास, or अ्रधिकमास (occasionally, 

aid or MA ), and may come in the first seven months, 

but not inthe last five. For religious purposes, this 

month begins after the first @@ of the month in which 

it occurs, and is followed by the remaining half of that 

month ; but, for ordinary purposes, the month is doubled, 

and thus there isa Ist Chait and 2nd Chait, or Ist 

Baisakh and 2nd Baitsakh, or whatever the month 

may be which is doubled. 

English reckoning is now very commonly adopted. 

The English months are written as follows (with varia- 

tions) :— 
A 

जनवरी . अग्रल 
फ्रवरी मई 

¢ 

साच Wa 
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जुलाई ACHAT 
ख्रगस्त . नवम्बर 

सितम्बर दिसम्बर 
356. Days of the Month. 

The days of the Qf bear Sanskrit names, and not 

the ordinary Hindi Ordinals. 

15 परिवा Sth अप्ष्टमी 
and FH or FEA 9th नोमो 

3rd ATS 10th दसमो 

4th चौथ 110 रकादसी 
sth पंचमी 129 ट्वादसी or दुझ्आादसो 
60 SE 13th तल्ेरस 

7th Swat 14th चतुदंसो or Tee 

The day before the new moon is called अ्सावस, 

° nN? 
the day of full moon, प्रनमासी (occasionally, WaT or 

WaT ) They may occur on the 14th or 15th, or very 

occasionally on the 13th or 16th of the Qe, 

It is perhaps worthy of mention that in the case of 

such a short or long Qf, the day is not cut off or 

added at the end, but is arranged for, according to 

astronomical calculations, at its proper place, so that 

a GA may have no 2nd (or other day), or may have 

two 2nd’s, etc. 

27 
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357. Eras or Epochs. © 

There are now three Eras in common use for 

reckoning in India (exclusive of the Mahommedan or 

Test, 1326 of which commenced in February, 1908). 

The word @¥FAaqA (prop. waa ) is applied both to the 

Era, and to the year in that era, 

1. The most common Era in use among Hindus 

is that of Vikramaditya 56—57 B.C. This is used for 

most transactions, The year begins at the second-half 

of Sa. The English January 1919 is Fey 1975, ac- 

cording to Hindu chronology. 

2. Another Era, which is used for transactions 

connected with the payment of rents for land, is called 

फसलो This year commences from the Ist of the month 

FATS. The फसलोी year 1316 commenced on Octo- 

ver 5, 1908. 

3. The Christian Era also is now used for all legal 

documents ; for this the word, सस्बत, is not commonly 

used, It is written सन् seat ९८९८ or सन् Zo 

९८९८, ४.८., 1918 A. D. 

An example or two of the way in which these dates 

are printed may be useful. 

ATMS TH ९२ भेमवार संवत १८४३, Un the 12th 

day, Tuesday, of the light-half of Asdrh, 1943. 
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बेशाख YR अष्टमो का विवाह है, Phe marriage 
is (fixed [०१- the eighth day of the light-half of 

Baisakh. 

यह ईसाई सन् के ४७५१ वर्ष पहिले हुआ, 
This oceurred in 471 B.C. 

There is still another Era, occasionally used, viz., 

WTA, 78 years later than the Christian era, 

“४. .का जन्म २५७८८ शकाब्द ( Tao संवत ९८३४ ),”” 
लि 70000 197 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

358 Weights. 

5 तोला = 1 SETH A tola is the exact 

4 टॉक = | पाश्पाः or पाव weight of a rupee, 

16 लटक or 1 सर 

4 पाव 

4 8 = 1 WT 
5 @x = 1 qat 

40 xt = 1 aa 

Considerable differences exist in different districts, 

and even in different markets in the same district, about 

weights. The AAT, BETH, ar and सन, as 

given in the above table, are reckoned as the standard, 

and are recognized as such even where they are not 

used. But, frequently for local purposes, other az are 

in use, and there is the same variety in सन, ACT, 
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and पसरीो The correct Ar is what is called the 

बीस गरण्डा का सेर, i.e., 20 times 4 tolas, the weight 

of 80 rupees, 2.c., 2lbs. and about 2. of an oz., but in 16 

one district alone, known to the writer, there are current 

(in different parts) a 48, 72, 84 and 96 tola सर. 

The तोला and smaller weights are used mainly 

for precious metals, and the more valuable drugs, etc. 

There is no Measure of capacity widely used. Milk, 

oil, grain, etc., are all sold by weight, though frequently 

milk and other liquids are actually measured, not 

weighed. 

The word WT idiomatically used with weights, etc., 

(2270: सेर WMT actually means full, but is purely idiomatic, 

giving no additional or exact force, 

359. Measures of Length. 

The गज or गज is a fraction over 40 inches, but the 

cloth-sellers take kindly to the English yard, and it is 

now largely used in the towns. 

The गज is divided into 16 गिरह, or गिरिह, :.०., 

about 24 inches. 

The following are not standard measures, but are in 

common use for things not actually bought and sold :-— 

yA the breadth of a finger, something under 

an inch, 
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AEX the breadth of two fingers, about 14 inch: 

बित्ता Ww बालिश्त a span, about 9 inches. 

Sat or gT is a measure of four fingers. 

हाथ from elbow to tip of middle finger, about 

20 inches. 

The following is found as a “ table :  -- 

ice = a grain of barley.. 

& जव =1 अंगुल 
24 अंगुल-1 हाथ 

For measuring the depth of wells, the word पर्सा 

is commonly used. It is the height a man can 

reach, including his height, 7.e., about 7 or 

8 feet. 

The Ala (prop. काश) is about 2 English miles, 

Treat (the distance a bullet will travel) is generally 

used of any distance somewhere about half a 

mile, or less, or more. 

Both words, however, are very broadly used, as a 

traveller has often to experience. ala @T may be any- 

thing between 2 miles and 5, except when used by the 

driver of a hired conveyance, when it is very much 1655. 

The following is given as a “table” by some :— 

4 हाथ -1 दण्ड 
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2000 दण्ड = 1 कास 

4 कोस —1 येजन 

360. Land Measure. 

The बीच in the U. P. (at least around Benares 

and Mirzapur), is 3025 507. yards, 55 yards, respectively, 
K 

in length and breadth, 2.e., about 3 of an English acre. 

20 बिस्वांसी or Wt=1 faeat 
20 faeat=i बीचा 
A TET is 22 yds. in length, 

लद्ठा,, Deo 43 

20 WET or 10 AET =a HHA, which is 55 yards 

in length. The Square of this is a बोचा. 

361. Coinage. 

3 पाई तय] पेसा STUSIT is half-a-pice. 

4 पेसा — 1 TAT) टका ” two pice. 

16 TAT 1 रूपी दमड़ी may ००३ ort 

of a pice. 

For the exact English equivalent to the rupee, re- 

ference must be made to the daily paper, 

There was a time when it was worth two shil- 

lings, it stood for some time at Is. 4d., recently 

(1919) it has been between 15. 5d. and 1s. 6d. 

In some parts, two kinds of pice ( Fat ) are 
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current: the ordinary government coin, called 

गडाडोदार पे 1 an uncoined, one not a STs दार WAT, anda , 
. गारखपूरी 

very shapely bit of metal, called the गारखपूरी 

घेसा, The latter is less in value than the 

former, and has largely gone out of use during 

the last few years. 

T ae : C Se 
he St (a small shell, Eng. Cowrie) is used for 

buying small quantities of condiments, etc. 

The rate of exchange varies, but बोस गण्डा, 

1.e., 80 for a pice, may be taken as their 

average value. 

The names for a two-anna, four-anna, and eight-anna 

piece are, respectively, gaat (or quaat ye 

चाश्जन्नी or AAT, also WaT), अठतन्नी 
प्र 2 - ख्रचेली 

(sometimes among villagers X ) 

The following illustrate the method of writing down 

rupees, annas, and pice :— 

For rupees, the number is written with this mark ) 

after it. YW) =5 Rs. Q) =2 Rs. 

For annas, a small horizontal or oblique stroke 

signifies 1 anna, a perpendicular stroke 4 annas, written 

in the same way before the mark ), 

Thus — Jor = )15 1 anna, = Jor Z )15 3 annas, 

॥) is 4 annas, Im) is 6 annas, WZ) is 15 annas, etc. 
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Pice are indicated by similar horizontal strokes 

written to the right hand of this jy. Thus )॥॥ is 2 

pice. )§ is 1 pice. Quy) is Rs. 2-8-0. By SUN is 

Rs, 4-10-9. 

It should be noticed that, in expressing Indian 

money in English, the number of pice is never written, 

but the number of pie. Rs. 5-4-3 means 5 rupees, four 

annas, 3 pies (2.e., 1 pice), not 3 pice. 

362. Addition, Subtraction, etc. 

The idioms for the four simple rules of Arithmetic 

will be sufficiently illustrated by the following :— 

Addition,  ATSAT 5+8 पाँच और ATS 
के जेाड़ना. 

Subtraction बाकी निकालना 5-5 श्पाठ में से पाँच 
के ATTAT. 

Multiplication गुणा करना 8x5 भप्राठ का पाँच से 

गुणना. 

Division भाग देना 40--5 चालीस में पाँच 

का भाग देना. 

जाड़, बाकी, गुण, भाजन् are also used as shortened 

forms for Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Divi- 

sion. 
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The Multiplication Tables present peculiarities of 

their own. They begin from once one is one, once two is 

two, and differ from the English tables in having tables 

for one-and-a-half, two-and-a-half, etc. The words also 

for the cardinal numbers differ from those in general use. 

One table is given below to illustrate this:— 

दा UR at aI Sh बारह 
at दूना चार at सत्ते चादह 
दे। तियाई छः at अट्टे से।लह 
दा ea ATS al AAT ASS 
दो पंजे दस at दहाँद बीस 



CHAPTER XVII. 

PROSODY 

363, 

Poetry पद्य 

Prose गद्य 

Word शब्द 

Word with its Case-ending पद 

Syllable or letter aay 

Instant साचा 

Long syllable or letter गुरु or ara 

Short i nf A लचु or acd 

Verse पद or पाद 

Line पंक्ति or दल 

Halft-line चरण 

Foot गया 

Fall pause at end of line or चरण विश्वास 

Pause at end of गण ata 

Poetry measured by numb f c oetry ec umber a बणवृत्त 

हर by number of instants साचिक Arq 

Rhyme. Ga or Fated 

Rhythm or Cadence लय 

Arrangement of words याजना 

Alliteration, etc. अनुयास 
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It should be understood that these are only ap- 

proximate, and not exact equivalents. 

364, Hindi literature is written in We], Prose, 

and Q@J, verse. Since the beginning of the 19th 

century, prose has been steadily gaining ground and 

may now be considered to have taken the place of verse 

for the general diffusion of knowledge. Up to the end 

of the 18th century, practically all Hindi literature was 

written in verse. Not only were the subjects usually 

relegated to the domain of verse in English so treated 

in Hindi, but all subjects were thus dealt with. Not 

merely were there love poems and poems dealing with 

nature and human passions, but such prosaic subjects, as 

grammar and arithmetic, were done in verse. During the 

last century matters were steadily changing, and though 

verse is up to the present often used for subjects that an 

English writer would scarcely dream of dealing with in 

anything but prose, yet the main body of Hindi literature, 

history, biography, fiction, educational books, is now 

produced in prose, and verse is more largely reserved 

for religious subjects, for erotic writings, for descriptions 

of nature and the reproduction of episodes from the 

great works in Sanskrit, such as the Mahabharat. In- 

cidents also from the lives of Ram and Krishna are 

continually being produced in various metres. 
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Considering the position that verse took in the past 

of Hindi literature and the place which it still occupies, 

Hindi Grammar would be very incomplete were Prosody 

to find no place in it. The subject is so wide that not a 

chapter but a volume seems called for, and it may be 

hoped that some really good comprehensive work on the 

subject may be produced in English. All that can be at- 

tempted here is to give a brief introduction to the subject. 

40015 Kellogg has devoted some 39 pages to Prosody 

in his Hindi Grammar. This is possibly the best we have 

in English on the subject. In Hindi, Babu Jagannath 

Prasad of Bilaspur has written two very important works 

dealing with Hindi Prosody, the larger book, called 

काव्यग्रभाकर, aims at covering the whole ground, the 

smaller book, छन्दःप्रभाकर, treats of metre or fame. 

The latter has proved of great service to the writer of 

this Grammar, and he desires to acknowledge this, and 

to express his high appreciation of the work. Babu 

Jagannath Prasad is an enthusiast, and writes with great 

ability and judgment. 

There are three main divisions for us to consider : 

1. Tq] and रस, The Emotions and Styles 

(see below.) 

Il. Metre, छन््द or पिंगल. 
lil. Mataphors and Figures of Speech, ख्रलंकार. 
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भाव AND रस. 
(THE EMOTIONS AND STYLES). 

365. भाव, It is not easy to find English 

words suitable to translate AT@| and TA. Hmotions and 

Styles are probably about the nearest equivalents. 

MTF may be regarded as the emotions which are 

to be expressed. T@ originally means flavour or taste, 

the essence, or jutce of anything which produces the 

flavour, and so, as applied to Prosody, stands for the 

Styles through which the emotions, or ATA, are expressed. 

The T@& 15 the appropriate medium for reproducing in 

the mind of the reader something like the emotions 

which have been stirring the mind of the writer. 

There is a natural bent in the Indian mind to 

elaborate in the way of dividing and sub-dividing a 

‘ot and Prosody is a fine field for such elaboration. 

There are not only भाव, but विभाव, which apparently 

refer to the states of mind which precede the fully-blown 

MTA or emotions. There are also अनुभाव, which 

indicate the external expression of the emotions. 

- is 6 
भाव are of two kinds, E@TZ and aaa or व्यभि- 

चारो. The former, eight in number, by some reckoned 

as nine, refer to the great fundamental emotions or 
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passions which sway human conduct. The latter, gene- 

rally numbered at 32 or 34, are connected with the more 

fugitive or secondary or minor emotions or feelings, 

The eight स्थाई साव् are 1. Desire, or amorous 

passion; 2. Mirth; 3. Sorrow; 4. Heroism; 5. Anger; 

6. Fear; 7. Aversion; 8. Astonishment. The aaa 

भाव are generally numbered as 32, 33 or 34, but one 

writer reckons them as 41, including in the number 8 

which apparently most writers on the subject regard as 

खनुभाव- If the 8 be included, then they form a 

separate class, called तन संचारी साव, १.९., bodily, such 

as crying, trembling, horripilation (the standing up on 

end of the hairs of the body), etc. The remaining states | 

are called Aq संचारो साव, (.८., mental. This group | 

is quite a miscellaneous company, including doubt, flurry, © 

pride, lassitude, delight, degection, sickness, and even 

death. 

366. The TE are nine in number, sometimes a 

tenth is added. 

105 WATT, the erotic style; 2. हास्य, the comie 

or humorous; 3, करुणा, the style in which pathos 

prevails; 4. वीर, the heroic style; 5: az, setting | 

forth wrath; 6. भयानक, the terrible; 7. बीभत्स, 

arousing disgust ; 8, अद्भुत, arousing wonder; 9. शान्न्त, | 
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the quietistic style; 10. बात्सल्य, the style in which 

there is a tenderness, corresponding to that which parents 

manifest. 

METAPHORS AND FIGURES 

OF SPEECH. शअ्रलंकार. 

3867. With Indian writers, this subject is treated in 

separate treatises, being considered too large and im- 

portant to be included with ‘“ metre.” According to 

western taste, Hindi poets appear to run riot in various 

metaphors and devices of versification, but from the 

Indian standpoint it is regarded as essential that strict 

rules and canons should be applied to the use of 

अलंकार or ornamentation. 

Words are said to be used, 1. literally, 2. idiom- 

atically, or with a conventionally accepted meaning not 

strictly literal, 3. figuratively, i.e., in a poetic sense. 

In the next place, अलंकार are arranged under three 

heads according to 1. Sound शब्दालंकार, 2. Sense, 

शर्थालंकार, 3. The two combined, उभयलंकार. 

These are, again, sub-divided. 1. includes various 

forms of alliteration, the use of words with similar 

sound but different meanings, of equivocal words, etc, 

Under the second come well-nigh innumerable rules 

about different kinds of metaphors, of the common 
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qualities which must be found in the thing compared 

and the thing with which it is compared, the consi- 

deration of suitable styles for praise, blame, irony, etc. 

In म्रूषणय्न्थावली, edited by two brothers, Pundits 

Shyambihéri Mishra and Shukadevabihari Mishra, 129 

forms of STAAL, as illustrated in शिवराजभूषण, are 

enumerated, and a further list of between 20 and 30 is 

given which were not illustrated in that work, 

For the further study of this subject, students may 

be referred to the book just mentioned, published by the 

Nagari Pracharini Sabha, Benares, price 12 annas, and 

also to a little book, ख्रलकारप्रबोध, written by Adhyapak 

Ramaratna and printed at the Shresth Printing Press, 

Agra, price 5 annas. 

METRE. are or Tawa. 

368. This subject is one with many ramifications, 

and cannot be treated with any fulness, All that can be 

undertaken is an endeavour to set forth some of the 

main principles and to offer a few details with reference 

to some of the very common metres and verses, 

बर्णिक 
369. afar and सातच्िक, These are two main 

divisions into which metres have been divided. Bra 

is applied to both of these methods of reckoning metre 
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in versification, but the word @ee is more particularly 

appropriated for those forms of verse counted according 

to their number of @TAT. It may be well therefore to 

write of माचिक @eq and use the word वृत्त for metres 

worked out according to their @@ or syllables वणवृत्त 

The first point to consider is the exact meaning or 
¢ 

use of these two words, @@ and साचा. 

370. aT or aq. This word means, literally, letter, 

but in considering Prosody it must be taken to signify a 

sounded letter, not a written one, It may bea vowel 

alone, or a consonant with its vowel, or a compounded 

consonant with its accompanying vowel. It is that part 

of aword which is sounded at one movement of the 

vocal organs. This movement may commence with a 

consonant or not, but must conclude with a vowel (with 

very rare exceptions). Thus Z is one वण, so 1s ta 

fea also is but one qq. The essential of ag 37 

is one vowel sound, whether that vowel be preceded by a 

simple or conjunct consonant, or be alone. A _ vowel! 

there must be in a mom and only one. We may call 

this a letter or a syllable, but in neither case does it 

correspond with the English letter or syllable, e.g., in 

English, son, is one syllable, in Hindi it.is two, +4; 

i.e., @ with its inherent 3 is one au, and with = its 

28 
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: ¢ F 
inherent 3] is asecond q@. On the other hand, in 

English, so is two letters, sea is three, slay is four, 

serew, five; but the nearest equivalent sounds to these 
eyes हे 

in Hindi, से, सो, eat, EM, are each but one GQ. 

¢ : : 
The @a@y are of two kinds, long and short, depending 

on the length of the vowel, not in any way on the 
: ara 

number of the consonants. The long 15 called ara or 

- गुरु, the short हासव or लचु In indicating these long 
re e 

and short @@f, the long is represented by §, the short by 

1 It may be more convenient for us to keep to the 
; २ ¢ 

English signs —- and ~ for the long and short qq, 

respectively. In Hindi, the phrase, कारज wit ata हे, 

work is accomplished slowly, would be written down 
: ¢ ; 

SIASS sl 3; 1.e., 8 {, 5 of which are long, 3 short. 

We may express it thus, — ce res Cee eer, pg 

area ; 
The ara or गुरु consists of one of the long vowels, 

aN 
AT, z, TA, F, a, oT, ST, standing alone, or preceded 

by a consonant, simple or compound. 

The @€q or ay of one of the short vowels, wT, 

Zz, 3; a, with. or without a consonant or consonants, 

The principal exceptions to the above are the 

following :— 
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1. A short syllable, followed by a syllable beginning 

with a Conjunctive Consonant, is reckoned 

long, e.g., in aided, the syllable | would be, 

ordinarily, short, but as the following syllable 

begins with the Conjunctive, WS, this प् is 

reckoned long, and the word would be repre- 

sented by — ~ ~ 1.e., पर गुरु, ण्डि- लघु, 

and @ = लचु 

2. 8 51076 syllable, followed by visarg, or by anusvar, 

when it represents a strong nasalization, is 

reckoned long (for this nasalization, with its 

accompanying consonant, is practically a con- 

junct. consonant). Thus अ्रतरज्ञानी, if reck- 

oned by vowel sounds, would be ~ ~ —~——, 

but, by the above rules, it becomes— ~ ~——, 

because saa equals S@e@ and the Conjunct 

za makes the preceding short vowel 3] equal 

to a long syllable. So संग becomes — ~, and 

oa ie =i e 

Anunasik does not affect the length of a syllable or 
¢ 

वण. 

3. Sometimes the conjunct. does not lead to the 

preceding vowel being reckoned long. This is 

especially the case when the second member 
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of the Conjunct. is ₹ or हूँ, e.g., qa faa 

ate भरत fata भाई, You are as dear to 

me, my brother, as (my brother) Bharat. Here ® 

followed by प्रि is reckoned short, not long, 

and the line scans ~ ~ ~ ~ ++ | + ~ ~ 

~ | ~ ~ —1— | Soin the following: Tree 

रघुबीर चरण tia सानो, (who have yielded 

their hearts’ devotion to the feet of Raghuhir). 

Here, although before the Conjunct. =, the 

जि is reckoned short ; the line scans ~ ~ -- 

~ Ie ~~ v tv v~—t— jl. 

4, The long vowels, @W and aT, are sometimes 

reckoned short, e.g., in ate सायक मारा से 

बाली, (with which arrow I slew Bdli). -. WY 

—~~1——1I1——1— || Here जे is 

reckoned short. So is HT reckoned short in 

the following : निज बधिबल भरोस atte 

नाहों, On the noon of my own wisdom I 

have no confidence) — - ~ ~ ~ ~ ॥ ++ — 

Oe Sea Sp: 

5, Other exceptions may be summed up in | 

words of an Indian writer, AIT AT कवि | 

लोग गुरु को भी लघु कर पढ़ते हैं उस को | 
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भी लचु जानो, and if poets read even a long 

syllable asa short one (then) understand that 

also to be a short one. Poets take considerable 

license in this matter. 

371. ATaT. This is a standard of metric measure 

; c ¢ > 
‘equalling a short बण, the long qa being reckoned 

as two QTAT. Lines are frequently measured not by 

the number of au, but by the number oi ज्ञात्ा, 55 a 

matter of practical working, while certain parts of the 

line may be regulated by long and short syllables, in a 

definite order there may be other portions of the line 

where this is not so, but the number of QTST must be 

_ correct, As an illustration, take the following doha :— 

क्यों Ria रेसो जतन जा त॑ काज न at 
परबत पे खेादे कुझआँ As निकसे तेय ॥ 
Why spend your energy in such away that the work 

will not be effected. Diga well ona mountain! how will 

water issue ? 

In the Ist and rd चरणा, there must be 13 जाता, 

6+4+3 =13; in the 2nd and 4th,6+4+1=11 WAT. 

The last 3 AYHT of lines 1 and 3 must be ~ ~ ~ or 

‘~~ —, not — —, but the Ist 6 ATAT, and the 2nd group 

‘of 4 सात्रा, may be arranged in any way the poet chooses. 
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The Ist — — — =6; the 2nd — — =4; 3rd ~ ~ ~ =3 total 13. 

३३ ०3 ५४ ५० 5० tee SMP a ee a a ae 13, 

In the same poem we find the following arrangements 

for other lines :— 

The 180 ~ ~- ~~~~ =6; the 2nd~ ~ — =4; 38rd ~ — =3, total 13, 

२००55 - - —- — =6 ; —~— =4 ~ — =3. 13. 

>1 002 —- अा “+ ~ =6 जे 3 ++ --- A. हट = Dh cece 02 

ee fa Gee ee —-~-— —4 Sat) —— Selene 13, 

872. We are nowin a better position to understand the 

broad distinction between the two great divisions of Hind 

verse, वर्णवृत्ति and साचिक @eq. The words, broad 

distinction, are used advisedly, essential difference there 

is not. In वणवृत्ति the length of the line is reckoned 

by the number of syllables or बसा; in aan ara 

by the number of Q@TAT; but forasmucn as there are 

invariably some regulations about long and short syllables 

and their order in some part of the Xf, and also about 
¢ 

the number of TAT in each QT, the वणतृत्त is not 

quite distinct from the मसाचिक Bee. Again, the साचिक 

eq are never regulated simply by the number of Hy BT 

there must be-some observance of the arrangement of 

long and short syllables in some part of the line, and 

thus the मसाचिक @eq are not completely different from | 

the वणवृत्त All that can be said is that, in the one | 
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class, the stress is on the number of syllables, au, in the 

other on the number of instants or @THY. When tke 

matter is carefully worked out, it transpires that the 

differences between the two great classes of Hindi poetry 

are notso great, nor so absolute, as the statements of 

some writers might lead us to expect. It must be self- 

evident to any one that the grouping of a number of 

lines, either with a certain number of instants or a certain 

number of syllables, could not be poetry, in the sense of 

metrical poetry. What is effected by accent in English 

verse 1s effected in Hindi, more or less, by the arrange- 

ment of long and short syllables and the grouping of the 

words into चरणा[, Apart from this and rhyme, we should 

not obtain metrical composition, 

373. Cesura, Rest, or Pause. विश्ञाम and aa Verses 

in Hindi poetry are of various lengths (two, four, six 

lines, etc., as in English), but these are mostly made up 

of various combinations of smaller divisions or groupings 

of syllables. The most common form of verse is one 

of four चरण, An example before us will be useful for 

reference. 

समाचार afe समय gia सौय उठो श्कुलाइ । 
mz सासु पगकमल युग बंदि बेठि सिर नाद ॥ 
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At that time, having heard the news 

Sita arose, in great distress 

Having gone ; to her mother-in-law’s two lotus feet 

Bowing her head in obeisance, she sat down. 

Here there is a full pause (|) at the end of the verse, 

a half-pause (1) at the end of the half-verse, and pauses 

(unmarked) at the end of the Ist and 3rd lines or चरण. 

Before each of these pauses, a word is usually completed, 

-1.€., the pause does not occur in the middle of a word. 

We shall notice that within these चरण there are fre- 

quently minor divisions, between which there are 

unmarked and less distinguishable pauses. These pauses 

must come at the end of a syllable or aU, but not 

necessarily at the end of a word. The pauses at the end 

of these minor divisions are called aya. 

374. Wa, The word Ta (corresponding in a general 

way to the English word “1000! as applied to poetry) 

is the name given to the minor divisions noticed at the 

end of the last paragraph. A गण is a group of syllables 

or instants. 

a. As applied to बर्णवृत्त, the गण, of course, may 

stand for various numbers of syllables, but it 

is employed especially for the aggregate of 

3 syllables; eight varieties of this गण are 

possible, according to the order and number 
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of long or short syllables. For these eight 
varieties, special symbols are used. 

Thus :— 

Symbol. Name. Value. English equivalent. 

An a WT - — — Molossus. 

a यगण 227 Bacchic. 

र रगण ता ~~ — Cretic. 

a सगण ~~ YS न-+ Anapest. 

a agg aero Antibacchic. 

ज जगण ys छह Amphibrach. 

4 WT — ~~ Dactyl. 

CES ATT Sh रा Tribrach. 

For less than three syllables, af (short for गुरु) and @ 

(short for लचु) are used. Thus Yet = — ~:; 

aaq= ~ ~ etc. 

b. As applied to मात्रातृत्त, the Wa stand for 

numbers of instants, not syllables. Symbols 

also exist for these :— 

a = 2-instants. 

S = 3 939 

N jae aaa 

# |]. is not, of course, intended that these English names exactly 

represent the Hindi गण or feet, but the long and short syllables of 

the latter do correspond, in no small measure, with the accented and 

“unaccented syllables of English poetry. 
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with either 4, हूं, र, AW ० YF might spell disaster. 

Should, however, the poet, for some reason or other, feel 

greatly moved to begin his poem with a word commencing 

with one of the banned letters, he can mitigate the danger 

involved, if not absolutey nullify it, by using with ita 

long vowel or placing near the word the name of a deity 

or some other word of equal efficacy. 

877, Dialects used in Poetry. Even in English, the 

language of poetry is not quite identical with that of 

prose. Such words as morn, eve, erst, ope, chanticleer, 

the flight of time, and a thousand other words and 

phrases, are felt at once to belong to the realm of verse 

rather than to that of prose. In Hindt, however, until 

comparatively recently, the language of poetry was far 

more widely marked off from that obtaining in prose 

than it is in English. It is not perhaps so much in the 

vocabulary as in the forms of the words that the 

differences are most marked, especially in the forms of 

the Tenses of the Verbs. In prose, there has been the 

steady endeavour to eliminate dialectical differences, to 

“ standardise” the forms; in poetry, these dialectical 

forms are deliberately, if not always consistently, retained. 

Braj bhasha, Avadhi, Eastern Hindi or some other dialect 

may be selected, or forms from more than one dialect 
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may be used in the same poem. Braj is the favourite 

dialect, but the large use of Avadhi by Tulsi Das has led 

very many to follow him in this respect as in many 

others. 

During recent years, a school of ‘“‘ Khari boli” has 

grown up, whose aim is to adopt in poetry the forms 

commonly current in prose writing. Quite a large 

quantity of verse has been produced on these. lines. 

Naturally, a foreigner might be expected to have a pre- 

judice in favour of the course advocated by the members 

of this new school, making, as it does, for simplicity, and 

lessening the difficulties of understanding the language 

of the poem; but it must be confessed that there is a 

sweetness anda swing in the dialectical verses that one 

does not catch in the “ Khari boli”’ lines. One of the 

great advantages of the dialectical forms is their pliabi- 

lity in the hands of a master ; they may be stretched or 

compressed or twisted or modified to meet the needs of 

the moment, remaining recognizable and wearing no 

appearance of grotesqueness or uncouthness. For in- 

stance, in the Ramayan of Tulsi Das are found no less 

than eleven different forms for the word VET ; it may be 

‘one syllable अप्रस, or two wa or three WAY, according 

to the corner to be occupied 

“At present, a somewhat heated controversy is being 
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waged by the champions of the old and the new styles. 

Both styles are being used ; both have their merits. The 

new may grow, the old will not easily die. Probably 

both will live on side by side and flourish, each admired 

and adopted by many, both by some. 

378. Divisions of lines, etc. Not a little uncertainty 

exists with regard to some of the technical terms used in 

Prosody. Bra may be used fora verse, but the word 

nee other meanings and uses. @@ or पाद् is perhaps the 

best equivalent for line, but is not an unequivocal word, 

as it is used in other ways चरणा is the half line. The 

sub-sections within the चरणशा[ may be TT, or they may 

not be so. If acertrin arrangement of long and short 

syllables within that sub-section be required, then the 

sub-section is a गण, if not, but only the number of साचा 

be laid down, then the name गण is not appropriate. 

The Czesura or Pause occurring at the end of a पद 

or CY or sub-section is called a ala. 

Generally, a word is completed at the pause occurring 

in the middle of the line, 7.e., at the end of the Ist चरण; 

but this is not necessary at the pauses within the चरण, 

z.e., at the ends of the sub-sections, but a Pant must be 

complete at these minor pauses, 2.e., if the WCW be mate 

up of 13 instants ०'साचा, arranged as follows, 64+4+3 
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=13, the last instant of each sub-section must be either 

a short syllable or the second half of a long one, it must 

not be the first half of along one. For illustrating this 

point, take the second sub-section, 2.e., the one containing 

four TAT. These four must conform to one of five 

acrancements, t=) <7 7 Dig) 

4. ~~ ~ —,or 5. —~ ~. It must not be ~ ~ ~ — 

for that would involve the second half of the last long 

syllable passing over into the following sub-section ; and 

this is not permissible. 

The sign | is used for the pause at the half line, or 

first line of a doha, ॥ for the end of the line or doha. 

379. Metres. Very elaborate and exceedingly in- 

genious methods have been worked out for ascertaining 

how many different arrangements of long and_ short 

syllables are possible in a line containing a certain num- 

ber of RTAT or au. The scheme for working this out 

5 e T 3 
is called @WAyT. There is another scheme, called अस्तार, 

for working out the order in which these various 

arrangements will arise. By सूची it can be ascertained 

how many varieties will end with a long vowel, how 

man: witha short one. By means of उद्विष्ट may be 

discovered what number in the series, worked out 

according to प्रस्तार, any particular grouping of long and 
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short syllables will be. Other schemes for working. out 

other details are given, eight or nine in all. 

Of the ingenuity of these methods and their adequacy: 

to secure accurate results, it is impossible to speak too: 

highly, but whether the ascertainment that in a lime 

containing 32 instants 3,524, 578 different arrangements 

of long and short syllables are possible is of great value 

for those who desire to cultivate poetry, may be doubted 

- by some. 

aqaUGa 
380. Common to both Varnavritt and Matrik Chhand 

are the three sub-divisions : (1) @¥W, 'n which are included 

all verses in which the four चरण or lines have an equal 

number of qm or साचा; 2) MEU, in which the 

alternate lines or QT agree: (3) विधम, under which 

are grouped all other varieties. 7 

Within these sub-divisions are almost infinite possible 

and actual varieties, according to the number of syllables, 

in varying order of long and short, Every group of 4 

aT is capable of 16 varieties, with 16 “pay 4,096 varieties 

are possible. In the case of lines with 30 and more qu, 

the possible’ arrangements of long and short syllables 

must run into millions. j 

As so many of the popular metres are composed 

according to the साचिक Seq method perhaps one form 
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of the वणवृत्त, may suffice. The कवित्त is selected, as it 

is probably the best known ; though, in making this selec- 

tion, it should be pointed out that probably there is no 

other form of verse in this division which is so free from 

trammels as regards the observance of the order of long 

and short syllables as is the कवित्त In this way, it is 

not quite typical of this division of poetry. 

The poet who most excelled in this metre was Pad- 

makar ; Tulsi Das has also used it very effectively in his 

Kabitt Ramayan. 

The कवित्त contains 31 am in each line, arranged 

as follows :—8+8+8+7=31. If possible, a word should 

close at each of the four pauses, but this is not absolutely 

essential. A word must close, however, at the 16th and 

315६ जगा This condition and the further one that the 

last am of the line must be long, are the only res- 

trictions placed on the full freedom of the poet; yet 

probably there is no more melodious measure in Hindi 

poetry than the Kabitt. 

Two specimen lines are given— 

1. Safa श्राठों जाम राम राम राम राम 

सीताराम सौताराम सीताराम Area. 
29 
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2.- (As written) — 

कहें WAH पविच्रपन पालिबे को चे।रचक्रपाणि 
के चरिचन के चाहिये। 

(Asread) कहें पदमाकर पविच्रपन पालिबे को 
चेररचक्रपाणिके चरिघ्रनकेा चहिये। 

To illustrate the freedom of this form of verse, - 

the metric arrangement of the lines 1 and 2 is placed 

- one over the other, by which it will be seen how greatly 

they vary. 

In the first example, the words conclude at each of 

the four pauses, according to the strict rule; in the 2nd 

it is not so, the G, though belonging to the second group 

as regards meaning, is read with the first group, so as to 
¢ 

make up the 8 @@f. So with the , in the word चरिचन; 

but, as stated above, this liberty is allowed to the poet. 

AMAR Be. 

381. Most of the Hindi poems which enjoy the widest 

reputation, are written in the styles which conform to the 

Matrik method of scanning. 

Generally, a poet adopts the use of several different 

metres in the same poem, something after the manner of 
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Tennyson in his ‘‘ Maud.” Writers vary greatly in this 

matter. Occasionally, a poet exclusively, or almost 

exclusively, adopts one special metre, ¢.7., Girdhar Kabi- 

raya made himself master of the Kundaliya, and uses no 

other form of verse ; Bihari Lal’s favourite was the Doha ; 

Padmakar excelled in the Kabitt; Nabha Das used the 

Chhappaya largely. Tulsi Das seemed greatly at home 

with all forms of verse ; but possibly the Chaupai was that 

in which he wrote with the greatest freedom. In his 

- Ramayan, the general method is 4 chaupais (8 lines), 

followed by a Doha, with here and there a Soratha, and, 

scattered up and down the book, some Chhands of various 

metres. Some of these latter are very fine. 

It has been already noticed that in the Matrik Chhand 

the lines are regulated by the number of instants or 

ATAT, not by syllables, aq. 

Three points should be noted. 

1. Sometimes only the number of the instants in 

the line or Charan is fixed. 

2. Sometimes certain sub-divisions within these 

Charan are fixed, with the number of instants in each 

sub-division. 

3. Sometimes the गण in these sub-divisions are 

also fixed, z.e., the order of long and short syllables is 

definitely laid down, Frequently this only applies to 
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certain parts of the line : it may be arranged that a long 

syllable must stand at the end of the Charan, or that 

certain WW must occur in this or that sub-division of 

the line, 

With reference to 2, it may very naturally be asked, 

if the line be only measured by instants, what difference 

can it make whether it be said that the Charan must 

~ contain, say, 13 instants, or that it must have one foot of 

6 instants, another one of 4, and a third of 3, making 

a total of 13? The answer is that in the second way 

of stating it, a slight restriction is put upon the arrange- 

ment of long and short syllables; a foot must always 

conclude with a completed syllable, and, therefore, under 

the second method, there must not be a long syllable 

for the 6th and 7th instants in the line, for then the 

first half of the syllable would belong to the Ist foot, 

and the second to the 2nd, which is not permissible, 

Ca eae 

- काल करे जो SATS कर, he who does to-morrow (the 

work) of to-day, is sCorrect =) ee 

ul, 7.०., 6+4+3, total 13; but were the Charan written, 

SITs कर जो काल करे, the meaning would be the 

same, and the total number of instants the same, but 

they would not fall correctly as regards the feet; 
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जो would belong partly to the Ist foot and partly to 

the 2nd, which is not allowed, or the Charan would have 

to be scanned —~ ~ ~ — ;—Y | -- — 74343, or 

— Ve + ~ |] — —~ | ~ —" 54543, neither of which is 

correct. 

382. Of the numerous species and varieties of Matrik 

Chhand, only a few will be explained and illustrated. 

1. Doha (दोहा) The Doha consists of 4 Charans. 

The Ist and 3rd Charans contain 3 feet of 6, 4, and 3 ins- 

tants, respectively, total 13 ; and the 2nd and 4th Chaaae 

3 feet of 6,4, and 1 instants, total 11. The last foot of 

the 1st Charan must be either ~ ~ ~ or ~ —, but not 

—~-. The last syllable of the 2nd and 4th Charans 

must be short. 

राम अनंत झनंत गुण अमित कथा बिस्तार। 
सुनि झाचरज न मानिहहिं जिनके बिमल विचार ॥ 

ee Og 

eS Se es वी पट ॥ 6+4+4-+1 

गज nD ee 1110 OE Ae 

ee Ne Oe 

Ram is eternal, his attributes endless, lengthy stories 

(of him) innumerable ; having heard (them) they 

will not regard them as astounding, whose under- 

standing is clear. 
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This is the most common Doha; other varieties are 

also. found, e.g.— 

मन diate ga के इनके यहो UTA | 
we पीछे af काटिन किये उपाव ॥ 
The heart, a pearl, milk, of these the nature is, that, 

when broken, they cannot afterwards be reunited, 

though myriads of devices be adopted. 

Here it will be noticed that, though there are 11 

“instants in the 2nd and 4th Charans, the arrangement of 

feet is different, being apparently 4+6+1 or 4+4+3,; 

it cannot be 6+4+1, as there is a long syllable at 

10490: 

383. 2. Soratha (सारठा). The Soratha is a trans- 

posed Doha, the Ist and 3rd Charans of the latter be- 

coming the 2nd and 4th of the Soratha, and the 2nd and 

Ath the 1st and 3rd. Thus, instead of 6+4+3 =13, 

6+4+1 =11, we get 11 instants in the Ist Charan and 

13 in the 2nd, and the rhyme also comes in the middle 

of the half-verse instead of the end. 

ae विचार मति घोर तजि कुतक संशय सकल | 
भजहु राम TPMT करुणा कर सुंदर सुखद ॥ 
ee ८5+ ॥:< ee हट ॥ 6--4+1 

जा Pa Ne पट पट तट अाट । 1. व्वति4 2) 

Sree SS ॥ 6+4+1 

MY eee re शक कक 2 30080 30 ok ILE. 
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Thus having thought, O steadfast in wisdom, putting 

away every evil counsel and doubt, worship Ram, 

the hero of Raghw’s line, the home of mercy, the 

excellent, the giver of peace. 

38%, 3. Chaupai. चापाई, 1.९,, four-footed. A Chaupai 

is made up of 4 Charans, each Charan containing 16 

instants. The 2nd Charan rhymes with the Ist, and the 

4th with the 3rd. The last two instants must be — or 

~ ~ , that is to say, a long syllable must not precede a 

final— . As regards the earlier 14 instants of each 

Charan, various arrangements are possible and permis- 

sible. 

For the whole Charan perhaps, the most general 

arrangement is 6+4+4+2 "516. Other arrangements 

are also given. The following are quoted from Babu 

Jagannath Prasad’s book already referred to. 

(1) 24+24+24+2424+24242=16, eg. HOT लेना ST 

| देना॥। 
(2) 2424343424242 =16,,, बंदों राम नाम 

रघुबर के ॥ 
(3) 2+2+2+2+3+3+2 =16 , AT Ata गुण 

ग्राम राम के॥ 
(civ eee ey ey snes (ve विश्वनाथ पहुंचे 

केलासा ॥ 
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6) 31531 97415 49 =16, ०४. कहहु राम की 

कथा Fels Ut 
(6) 34343434242 --16, ,, हृदय बिचारि 

WY प्रभुताई॥ 
Take the following as an illustration of an average 

Chaupai. 

तात में daa सिर नाई। 
गावों हरियश जन सुखदाई | 
जो वृज में हरि कियो बिलासा। 
at कछु कहिहें। सहित हुलासा ॥ 

Wherefore I, having bowed my head before the saints, 

will sing the glory of Hari, the giver of peace to his 

people, the sportive life he lived in Brij, of this will 

I tell something with joy. 

It will be noticed that the 3rd Charan of the above 

does not scan correctly; it is 6+5+372, instead of 

6+4+4+42; but there is no difficulty in reading it, 

because कियो, though correcly --- —,reads more like—~—, 

the & seems to Jengthen the previous कि nearly into की, 

and the aT after @ does not get its full length, and | 

becomes practically short. This example well illustrates 

how a poet is not a slave to rules, but trusts his ear. 

385. 4. Kundaliya (कुण्डलिया). This is not an un- 

common verse, and isa good illustration of the pecu- 

liarities which some writers delight in. 
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Its peculiarity consists in this, that the first Charan 

of the third line must be the same as the second Charan 

of the second line, and the whole verse must close with 

the same words as it commences with. 

The Kundaliya consists of 6 lines. The first two are a 

doha, the last four a €T@T. This राला has four lines, 

with 24 साचा in each, the Ist Charan containing 11 

ATAT, the 2nd 13. The 11th THT must be a short 

syllable. 

बिना बिचारे जा करे से। aa पछताय। 
काम बिगारे झापने। जग में होत हँसाय 0 
जग में होत हसाय चित्त में चेन न aa 
खान पान सनमान राग रंग मनहि न ATA ॥ 
कह गिरिधर कविराय दुःख HY टरत न टारे | 
खटकत हे fara मॉाहि किये। St बिना बिचारे ॥ 
He who aets without thought, will afterwards repent ; 

He will ruin his work and become a laughing-stock in 

the world ; 

He will become alaughing-stock in the world, and will 

obtain no peace of mind, 

Eating and drinking, the courtesies of life and fes- 

tivities will yield no pleasure to his mind; 

Girdhar kabiraya tells you that trouble cannot be kept 

back, try how you will. 
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It comes hammering away at the life of the man who 

has acted without thought. 

In some Kundaliyas, the 5th and 6th lines scan 

13-11, instead of 11413. 

Paltu Das, or, as his disciples prefer to call him, 

Paltu Sahib, wrote many verses, and among others 200 

(actually 198) Kundaliyas have been collected and 

published. He appears to have invented a Kundaliya of 

his own. Each verse contains nine lines, the first and 

last are identical, and the last half of the Ist line is 

repeated as the first half of the 2nd. 

This is but a brief introduction to a very large subject. 

Not only are there avery great number of different 

verses, but frequently numerous varieties of one form of 

verse, e.g., one writer speaks of 23 principal forms of 

the Doha. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

BRAJ BHASHA. 

386. For the study of the Braj Bhasha, few prose works 

are available. About the best is the राजनीति of Lallu Ji. 

In modern editions of this, however, the tendency is to 

substitute modern Hindi forms for the more distinctly 

Braj forms. Probably the best edition obtainable is that 

published by the (Government) Board of Examiners, 

Council House Street, Calcutta. Rs. 3. It has useful 

notes. 

Sometimes, even by Indian readers, the Prem Sagar 

(also by Lallu Ji) is spoken of as written in the Braj 

Bhasha; but this is not the case. It was put into the 

Hindi prose that was then being developed by Lalli Ji 

from a Braj original. The Braj forms are largely confined 

to the scraps of verse with which the prose is inter- 

spersed. Commentators on the Ramayan and other Hindi 

books not uncommonly affect a style which approximates, 

in alarger or less degree, to the Braj dialect, but the 

true domain of Braj Bhasha is poetry. Hindi writers 

may adhere to modern Hindi in their prose; but, as soon 

as they use verse, Braj is the dialect most frequently 
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brought into requisition. It is therefore necessary for the 

student at an early stage of his reading to acquire some 

familiarity with the more common forms of the Braj 

declensions and conjugations. 

As Braj forms predominate largely in most Hindi 

works written in verse, it is needless to refer to many by 

name. The ब्रजबिलास, by Brajbast Das, would, I 

believe, be accepted as a good specimen. An exceedingly 

useful book is the ‘‘ Sabha Bilas.” Of this a good edition 

was published at the Medical Hall Press, Benares, in 

1900; it has an English translation and full notes. A 

most helpful book for a student. (The price is about 

Rs. 6, I believe). 

In the following lists, no pretence is made to com- 

pleteness, and not every form given is to be taken as 

necessarily pure Braj. The charge of slavish purism 

cannot be fairly brought against the majority of Hindi 

writers. Tulsi Das wrote in Purabi Hindi, but was 

quite ready to use forms from other dialects, and, in 

case of need, to make up new forms of his own. The 

glamour of Tulsi Das’ style has so influenced poetry 

since his time, that few writers adhere strictly and 

exclusively to Braj forms, but introduce Purabi and 

other dialectic forms; probably few could decide which 

are Braj forms and which belong to some other dialect. 
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In these circumstances, it has been thought better to 

give some of the more common forms met with in poetry, 

whether these forms be Braj or not. As the writer has, 

in a separate pamphlet, dealt with the more distinctive 

Ramayan forms, they have not been specially included in 

the following lists. 

PARTICLE-POSTPOSITIONS USED IN THE DECLENSION 

OF NOUNS AND PRONOUNS. 

387. High Hindi. Braj, etc, 

Accusative. ai 

Dative. J के ८ हि 
पर ~ 

Agentive, a very seldom used. 

Ablative. a a, at 
Genitive. का कौ, कर, With some of 

the Pronouns, सु is used 

for the Genitive, €.8., जासु, 

ic, जिसका. 

के के 
की की 

Locative. a में, मां, ae 

पर थे, पर 
Ae 

तक ला, लग 

PLURALS OF NOUNS. 

388. As regards the Nominative Plural, there is nothing 
ser 

very special to note, except that, when used, & is pre- 
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ferred to ® for feminines— बातें, not बातें. 171 the 

Construct., Plural सन् or नि commonly takes the place of 

Sti,cg. लोगन कौ AAT का), Fata कौ (पुत्रों का), 
स्त्रिन कौ, स्त्रिन कर (स्त्रियां का). 

PRONOUNS. 

389, lst PERSONAL PRONOUN. 

High Hindi. Braj, etc. 

Sing. Nominative. में से, at 

Construct. Base मुझ AT, ce. ArTaz (FRIqz) 

Accusative. FRAT atte मुहि AAT 

Genitive. मेरा मेरा, AT सम 
Plu. Nominative. हम हम 

Construct. Base. हस ead 

Accusative. SAAT ea zat, eate 

Geanive: हमारा हमार, TATU 

2970 PERSONAL PRONOUN. 

Sing. Nominative. qa a 

Construct. Base. qa aT 

Accusative. तुभके। ताहि, aati 

Gea तेरा att, तार 
Plu. Nominative. ga qa 

Construct. Base. ga qa 

Accusative. § तुमका तुमकों, तुमहि 
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High Hindi. Braj, Etc. 

Genitive. तुम्हारा टुम्हार, तुम्हरो, 

(विहार) 
3RD PERSONAL PRONOUN, AND PROXIMATE AND 

REMOTE DEMONSTRATIVE, 

Sing. Nominative. यह यह, रड् 

Construct. Base. इस qT, z, ९.०५ यापर (इस 

पर) 
Plu. Nominative. ये ये, Tt 

Construct. Base. इन ad 

Sing. Nominative. ae वह, aT 

Construct. Base. उस aT 

Plu. Nominative. a a 

Construct. Base. Se उन, विन 

REFLEXIVE PRONOUN, 

अपना ATTA 

RELATIVE PRONOUN, 

Sing. Nominative. जा जौ, जान 

Construct. Base. जिस जा 

Accusative. जिसके जाकों, जेहि 

Genitive. जिसका जाकौ, जासु 
Plu. Nominative. a जा, जान 

Construct. Base. जिन जिन 
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CORRELATIVE. PRONOUN. 

High Hindi. 

Sing. Nominative. aT 

Construct. Base. faq, उस 

ते, वे 
Construct. Base. Tas, Sa 

Plu. Nominative. 

Braj, etc. 

सा, ata 
ता, वा 
ते, वे 
faa, उन, faa 

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN. 

कान 
Construct. Base. किस 

Plu. Nominative. कान 

Construct. Base, किन 

Sing. Nominative. को, कान, HAA 
का 
के, कान 
किन 

INDEFINITE PRONOUN. 

Sing. Nominative. काई 

Construct. Base. किसी 

Ray 
RA 

390. 

INFINITIVE. Stat 

IMPERFECT PARTICIPLE, होता 

PERFECT PARTICIPLE. Sat 

CoNJUNCTIVE PARTIOIPLE. हाके, etc. 

Noun oF AGENCY. हेनेहारा 

BTR, RT 

काहू 

का, कहा 

ae 
THE VERB “To BE.” 

होनों 

हेतु 
wat 
हायके, हके | 
START, हेनिहार 
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* PRESENT TENSE. 

Singular. Plural. 

ony et 13:02 है 

2.3. है 26 BT 
E TENSE. 

. 2. 3. ZAT 1: 2: 3. हले 

Or more com monly — 

— 

1. रहा 
-om रहना 9 3. taht from रे T 

CONTINGENT. FUTURE. 

Generally the same 

as High Hindi, but IT वी 3 ara 

sometimes is substitut- 

“~ Q w@ 
ed for AT, ¢-8., हाऊ 

a4 
for BTR, etc. 

ABSOLUTE FUTURE, 

९७० At 1. हे।इहों, Sei, हे।ऊँगौ, 1. 5. Brad, SF 
~ Qi AK can 

2. 3 हाइहे, Se 2. लाइट, Ber. 
IMPERATIVE. 

9 = c 2. BT 2. ST 

INDEFINITE IMPERFECT. 

के From this point, the High Hindi forms will not be given. 
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INDEFINITE PERFECT. 

a 

1, 2. 3.278T (9s 3 say 

PRESENT IMPERFECT, 

1. Sg हों 1. 3. होतु हैं, हेतत हैं 
2. 3. होतु हे. 2. होतु हो, eta हो. 

PRESENT PERFECT. 

1. भयौ Bt 153 ये है 

2. 3. भयो हे 2. भये हो 
It is unnecessary to go through the remaining Tenses 

of the Verb; they are seldom met with, and, from the 

forms given above, will be readily recognized. 

891. A VERB WITH CLOSE 1007. 

Two courses were possible in illustrating the forms of | 

the general Verb: (1) to give forms of different Verbs, 

as actually met with, in the various Tenses, etc., or 

(2) to apply these forms to one simple Verb. The latter 

course has been adopted, as being less confusing to | 

the student. 

नो 

* INFINITIVE. चल 

IMPERFECT PARTIOCIPLE. aad, acid 

PERFECT PARTICIPLE. चल्यो 
के 

CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE चल 

Noun oF AGENCY. चलनहार 
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CONTINGENT FUTURE. 
{ : ote 

1. चल 1. 3. चल 

2. 3. चल 2. चलो 
ABSOLUTE FUTURE. ain 

1. चलिहों, चलोंगो.._!. 3. चलिहें, चलेंगे, 
2. 3. चलिहे, चलेंगे 2. चलिहे, चलौगे. 

IMPERATIVE. 

- चल, चले 2. चलो 
INDEFINITS IMPERFECT. 

1. 2. 3. चलतु, चलत 1. 2. 3. चलत 

_ INDEFINITE PERFECT. 

bo 

1. 2. 3. चल्यौ. 1. 2. 3. चले, चले 

PRESENT IMPERFECT. 

1. चलत et 1. 3. चलत हैं 

2. 3. चलत हे 2. चलत हो 
PRESENT PERFECT. 

1. चलल्यो हों 1. 3. चले हैं 

. 3. चल्यो है 2 चले हो 
Past IMPERFECT AND Past PERFECT. 

bo 

In these Tenses, instead of the ordinary auxiliary था 

parts of the Verb रहना are commonly used, tat or 

tart for 1. 2. and 3. Sing., रहे for 1 and 3 Pl. and रहो 

for 2 Pl. Thus चलत रहो, चलत रहे, चलल््यौ रहो, 
चले रहे, छठ, 
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392, With the above forms before him, the student will 

not experience much difficulty in recognizing the various 

parts of other Verbs. In Verbs with an open root & 

is often inserted, ८.0., aay (ATaT), TATH (RAT) 

With the Verbs करना, लेना, दना a is often 

inserted, sometimes हे, ¢.7.. कीनो, (किया), दोनो 

( दिया ), लौन््हा (लिया). 



APPENDIX. 

HINDI GRAMMATICAL TERMS. 

Grammar ... व्याकरण 

Etymology ae व्युत्पत्ति 

(concerning letters वणविचार, or वण- 

Orthography } विनारा 

Lon, Words शब्दविचार, or शब्द- 
विभाग 

Syntax ... वाक्यविचार or 
वाक्यविभाग 

The Letters, etc.— ae - 

Letter . WAT or FY 

Alphabet ... बणमाला 

“Group of kindred Letters... ait 

Gutturals sen कंठय 

Palatals .. लालदठय 

Cerebrals we WaT 

Dentals “« दनन््त्य 

Labials री ऋ्रोष्ठ्य 

Sibilants (श, G, स्॒ and | 

ह) ...! 
Nasals (S, FH, ण, न, | ख्रनुनासिक ० सानुना- 

and स) | fan 

* See classification on page 24, 

ACA 
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Liquids or Semi-Vowels ) 

(a, र, ल and व) 
Hard Letters 

Soft 

Unaspirated , 

Aspirated 

WAS 

विवृत प्रयत्न ० WATS 
प्रयत्न 

ag प्रयत्न 
SUNT 
सहाप्राण 

Gutturo palatals(@Wand zw) कठतालव्य 

Gutturo-labials (Tandy) RSTSSA 
Dento-labial (व) 

छअ»1१4ढें 

Form of letter (written or) 

printed) 

Pronunciation 

Place of utterance 

Organ ,, 3 

Vowel 

Consonant 

Short Vowel 

Long 7 

Extra long vowel 

Nasal mark 

semi-nasal do. 

Final aspiration 

| आकार 

SATA 

दन्तोष्ठ्य 

द्व्स्पिष्ठ 

स्थान 
WATT 
स्वर 
व्यंजन 

हस्थ or WRATH 
ata or ट्विमात्रिक 
wa 
MAMA and AAT AR 
म्धचन्द्र or चन्द्रबिन्दु 
सग 
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Closed letter ; E हल 
Stroke for indicating closed | 

letter | विराम 
Moment or Syllable -- ATAT 

Compound Consonant aa संयुक्त TAT 

Coalescence of sounds (Sandhi) संधि 

a of Vowels see स्वरसंघि 

हे of Consonants व्यंजनसंधि 

रे of Visarga a} विसगंसंधि 

other letters 
¢ 

Prefix .. उपसग 

Affix .. अत्यय 

Word .. Weg 
Word, in a sentence, especially ) 

as 
Change, in the form of a Boe विकार 

when subject to inflection 

by inflection, &c. ae 

A Sound inexpressible by letters व्वन्यात्मक 
S 

., composed of letters... व्णात्मक 
. . c 

गे without meaning हा निरथक 
€ 

»  havingameaning ... साथक 

An original word from one root रूढि 
है 

A word in which two roots are \ Shak 
combined. j 

do, (with arbitrary meaning) येगरूड़ि 

A word imported from Sanskrit @t@A 
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A word derived through Prakrit... aga 

A language or dialect .. ATT 

Parts of speech are, according to Indian grammarians, 

3, VIZ. :--- 

1. Including Nouns, Adjec- ) संज्ञा 
. c 

tives & Pronouns. J 

Verb Bar क्रिया 

3. Undeclined words ; (includ-) 

ing Adverbs, Affixes, Post- 

positions, Conjunctions,. ayy 

Disjunctions, and Inter- 

iS) 

jections). 

Some, Indian Grammarians would make 5 main divi- 
: ५ गा 5 + ¢ 

sions instead of 3, 7.0. 1. सज्ञा Noun. 2. सबवनास 

Pronoun. 3. विशेषण Adjective. 4. क्रिया Verb: 

5. बशठ्यय Adverbs, etc. 

Noun (see above) aN संज्ञा 

Adjective .. विशेषण ० गुणवाचक 

Pronoun ae सवनाम 

Verb » क्रिया 

Adverb ... क्रियाविशेषण 
Postposition ... संबन्धबोीचक wSsr7 

Conjunction he सयाजक सअबव्यय 

Disjunction 8 विभाजक शव्यय 

Interjection .. विस्मयादिक झव्यय 
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Common to Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns. 

Case | ... कारक 
[ 

Case-Sign sak faut or कारकाथक 

Bs fo BI 

*Nominative Case «मै, aa 

Accusative __,; .. KAA 4 

First Accusative ed. सुख्य कम्त or प्रधान 
¢ 

ae 
गे ¢ 

Second Accusative... TU कम or WITT 
¢ 

AA 

Instrumental Case . करण 

Dative ५3 . सम्य्रदान 

Ablative 5 -- WATT 

Genitive fs .. सज्लन्ध 

Locative Case Ly. TT AAT 

; ... सम्बोधन 
Signs of Vocative (हे aI. पल) सम्बाधन कारक के 

चिन्ह 

Vocative 

Gender ee लिंग 

Masculine gender ah पुल्लिंग 

Feminine re Nog सखोलिंग 

Neuter (not used in Hindi) नपसक लिंग 
2 

* Though €@ means * doer,” it is equivalent to“ subject.” 
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Number . वचन 

Singular number . शकबचन 

Plural . > 0८ बहुवचन 

Dual » (Not used in} 

Hindi} द्विवचन 
Noun (but generally including, 11 

Hindi, Adjectives and a wail 

nouns) 

Common Noun Fein जातिवाचक 

Proper Noun roe व्यक्तिवाचक 

Tieatiece |) OU 
Abstract Noun .. साववाचक 

Adjective नम विशेषण 

Qualified Noun or Pronoun विशष्य 

ee Adjective (Quan | परतिमागावाचइक 

Pr 77600 ali. 
pace djective (Quali \ सादूृश्यवाचक 

Pronoun .. स्वनाम 
~ Personal Pronoun fc पुरुषवाचक सवनामस 

ist Person ie उत्तसपुरुष 

2nd Person ae सच्यसपुरुष 

3rd Person a अयमपुरुष or अपन्य:« । 

पुरुष 
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Demonstrative or Definite ) निरचयवाचक सव- 

Pronoun (used ‘only of the | केत 

Proximate Demon. Pro a q वबाचक 

noun यह | सवनास 

Remote (included under 3rd Pers Pronoun) 
6 

Indefinite Pronoun (2.c¢., कोदे) प्रनिश्चचवाचक aqq- 

नास 

Relative Pronoun (२. जो) सस्बन्चवाचक सवनास 

Interrogative Pronoun 
(ise कौन) ग्रश्नवाचक सवनास 

Reflexive Pronoun (7.८ बाप) निजवाचक सबवनास 

Honorific Pronoun (. , TT) अादरप्रदशक सवनास 

Verb ie क्रिया 

Root .. थातु ०! सल 

Transitive Verb .... सकमक क्रिया 

Intransitive THAR क्रिया 
99 

Transitive Verb taking one ककमक 

Accusative 

do. two Accusative द्विकमक 

Active Verb aq wats 01 कतृवाच्य 

क्रिया 
Passive Verb i कमयथान or कमवाच्य 

क्रिया 
Impersonal Verb .. ATAQATS or AHTAGQTST 

क्रिया 
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Causal Verb 

Compound Verb 

Mood 

Tense 

Infinitive (Mood) 

* Imperfect Participle 

* Perfect 
9१ 

Conjunctive Participle ... 

Noun of Agency 

Present (Tense) 

Past 

Future 

प्ररणार्थक क्रिया 
संयुक्त क्रिया 
No Hindi equivalent. 

काल (but in speaking of 

a certain tense, the 

word क्रिया is often 

added to the name of 

the Tense, instead of 

काल) 
No Hindi equivalent. 

चातु (root) 1s some- 

times used, but in- 
c 

correctly. क्रियाथक 

संज्ञा ०7१ भाववाचक 
e 

@AT are also some- 

times used. 

क्रियाद्योतक संज्ञा 
कमवाचक AST 
qaanfern क्रिया 
कतृवाचक संज्ञा 
वर्तमान 
wa 
भविष्यत् 

* These names are unsatisfactory, as they may be used of Nouns as 
well as of Participles. 
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Contingent Future 

Absolute Future 

Imperative 

Indefinite Imperfect 

Present Imperfect 

Past Imperfect 

Contingent Imperfect 

Presumptive Imperfect 

सम्भाव्य भविष्यत् ०० 

सम्भावनाथ क्रिया 
सामान्य भविष्यत् 

विधि 

हेतुहेतु ATA 
सामान्य वतसान 
अपणक्षत 
सम्भाव्य वतमान 
संदिग्धवतमान 

हैक 
Past Contingent Imperfect AYU हेतुहेतुमद्भ्ष॒त 

Indefinite Perfect 

Present Perfect 

Past Perfect 

Contingent Perfect 

Presumptive Perfect 

Past Contingent Perfect ... 

Adverb 

Adverb of 

Postposition 

time 

place 

manner 

quantity, or 

degree 

सामान्य Wa 
आअसज्न Wa 
पण ya 
सम्भाव्य YA 
संदिग्ध ya 
yw हेतुहेतुमद्भ्नत 
क्रिया विशेषण 

कालवाचक क्रियाविशेषण 
EMAAR, 
भाववाचक ५ 

| परिमाणवाचक ,, 
सम्बन्धबोघक ASAT 

or सम्बन्धस्चक Wey 
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Conjunction 

Disjunction 

Interjection 

Syntax 

Sentence 

GRAMMATICAL TERMS, 

संये।जक ASTT 
विभाजक अव्यय 
विस्मयादिक Wert 
वाक्यविचार or वाक्य- 
रचना 

वाक्य 
The qualifying word or sen-| farm 

That which is qualified 

Subject 

Predicate 

Analysis 

Parsing 

Written Composition 

Prosody 

Prose 

Poetry 

A poem 

tence | 

विशेष्य 
उद्दे श्य 
विधेय 
वाक्य विभाग 
पदान्वय 
काव्य 

गव्य 

पद्य or कविता 

कवबित or कविता 
There is a very large vocabulary for different kinds of 

poems and various kinds of verses, 

Style, as regards the subject-matter, TT] 

There are ten varieties, as वीररस (heroic), करुणारस 

(pathetic), etc. 

Rhyme qn 
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Alliteration । hig अनुमास 

do. instants (or syllables) aTatga 

Instant .. GATT 
c 

Long instant * गुरू or ata 

Short _,, x ay or 4 

Line or half-line Perm (KU | 

Foot (or group of instants) Jay 

Syllable (z.e., each Consonant, | = 

single or conjunct., with its } वश 
| 

vowel; 07 avowel 5107९) ;॥ 

Pause se faata 

P (mirror) ne aia 

479 



INDEX I. (ENGLISH). 

Hindi Grammatical Terms are given at the heads of 

the Chapters and in the Appendix. They are not in- 

cluded in the Index. 

The numbers refer to the Paragraph, not to the page. 

Where more than one reference is given the earlier 

number generally refers to the more important section. 

Abbreviations used in writing 

Ablative Case 

of Nouns ine 

in Adverbial Phrases 

39 

99 

Ablative and Instrumental bee ae 

Absolute Future a ... 238—242 

, uses of 

: Conditional 

: Definite 

: Interrogative. 

: Presumptive 

: Special use of होगा 

a »  , use of, for Contingent 

Future 

Absolute use of Participles 

Abstract Nouns Be 

Abstract Compounded Nouns 

Accent 

25 

40, 35 

107 

330 

40, 106 

, L9G 22109 

238-242 

241 

239 

240 

239 

242 

232, 233 

229, 226 

49, 319 

316, 319 

Dae 



ENGLISH INDEX. 

Accented Syllables 

Accented Words 

Accusative Case 

fe » 11 Adverbial Phrases. 

Accusative, Double 

of place 

2 of Time is 

हि supplied by Genitive ... 

a and Dative 

re with and without को 

Accusatives, two 

Acquisitive Verbs au 

a » $ ने not used with 

Addition, Subtraction, etc. 

Adhyapak Ramaratna, Mr. 

Adjectival Compounded Nouns 

Adjectives ee 

5 » Comparison of 

»5 , Inflection of 

52 , Uninflected 

99 used as Nouns 

= , Predicative use of 

Adverbs Se 

3 pi Degree -... 

93 of Manner 

i of Place and Direction 

पु of Time 5८ nae 

77 , Miscellaneous 

9 (in comparison) 

vd Three classes 

481 

28 

Sa AP 

97—101, 35, 38 
330 

98 

100 

101 

124 

39, 97, 98 
97, 213 

99 

297, 220 
214 

362 

367 

316, 320 

Ch. VII 

162 

154 

155 

134 

145 

Ch. XII 

328 

327 

325 

326 

329 

162 

324 



482 ENGLISH INDEX, 

Adverbs and Postpositions 323 

os , Pronominal 324 

Adverbial Participle 198, 328 

हे Phrases ... 330 

Adversative Conjunctions 334 

Agentive Case 37 

Agglomeratives 350 

Agreement of Nominative and Verb 142,143 

es Accusative and Verb 144 

* Adjective or Participle and Accusative 145 

Alliteration 375 

Alliterative Compound Verbs 290 

Alphabet S—7 

Alphabets other than Nagari ag 

Alternative Conjunctions 335 

Anunasik 10, 4, 11 

Anusvar 10, 4, 11 

Apabranshas oe 1, 2 

Article, substitutes for 34 

Aspirated letters 12 

Avadhi on 377 

Auxiliary Verb, omission of 309 

- Baniouti ee oe 29) 

Braj Bhasha Ch.-XVILI 277 

Brajbilas 386 

Ceesura रा 373 

Cardinal Numbers _..., .. 344, 345 

Cases, General scheme of Ch.IV 
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Cases of Nouns oe a ... 938—133 
Case-endings is Se han ae 46 
Case-endings : how written as : 47 
Case signs repeated to give distributive force 1462८. 

5 with more than one Noun... ok 146 
Causal Verbs S33 271—278, 28, 209 

हि : Cases governed by Ane hie 273 
a : Formation of es seg 21 4—278 

दे ४ Form and Meanings re ee 271 

i : Suggested schedule form nae 272 

| Compound Verbs Bs sa PAS) 

Century ae mers ack 353 

Cerebrals xe ss Be 1015 "1२8 

Changes of letters ve at 24 

Characteristic letters : Pronouns she a 182 

: Pronominal Ad- ११ 99 

jectives Sr 191 

Chaupai aes ae it 384 

Christian Era oe wat he: 357 

Classification of letters. Chart, aes a 14 

Classification of verbs. According to form... 210 

धर . According to mean- 

ing and usage. ... 209 

Close Compound Verbs .-«  281—289, 300 

Closed Consonants oe ae ies 16 

Coinage cies ifs A 361 

ollectives le wake te 349, 350 

ommon Nouns an 4 mi, 49 

omparison of Adjectives ee Shc 162 

omparisen. Ablative Case aa fe 107b 
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Completives (Verbs) 

Compound Consonants 

Compound Nouns 

Compound Pronouns 

Compound Verbs 

Compounded Nouns (and Adjectives) 

Concessive Conjunctions ५ 

Conjugation of Verbs, Classification of 

Conjunct letters ae eee 

3 = , List of principal 

Conjunctions 

: Cumulative 

: Adversative 

: Alternative 

: Hypothetical 

: Concessive 

: Explanative 

: Dependent 
99 

Conjunctive Participles 

: Forms of ... 
99 

: Idiomatic uses of 

: In Adverbial Phrases 
99 

Consonants 

: Pronunciation of 

, Closed 

, Compound 

99 

99 

Contingent Future 

: Conditional ... 

: Interrogative 

: Equal to Absolute Future 

295 

wah 4 

134—140, 80 

190 

281—306, 209 

... 316—321 

न 337 

.-- 199—-210 

19 

20 

XIV 

333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

339 

Ch. 

227— 230, 196, 216 

Bae 227 

... 228—230 

330 

4, 7 

11—13 

16, 4 

4 

... 232937196, 21g 
233 
237. 
236 
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Contingent Future: Optative 

95 93 

हर. गे : Uses of 

Contingent Imperfect 

Contingent Perfect 

Continuatives 

Correlative Pronoun 

Correlative & Relative 

Cumulative Conjunctions 

Dative Case मु 

Dative and Accusative 

Dative of Possession 

Ae ,, Purpose 

a 7) recipient... 

Day oe Se 

Days of the Week and Month 

Declension aie 

3 of Nouns ... 

AS - : Paradigm 

Demonstrative Pronouns 

Dentals ... है 

Dependent Conjunctions 

Desideratives 

Dialects in Poetry 

Diminutive Compounded Nouns ... 

Direct and Indirect Narration 

Disjunctions 

Division 

Possibility Be 

Use of, for Absolute Future 232 

235 

234 

232 
261, 196 
262, 196 

299, 298, 301 
185 
147 
333 

. 102—105, 35, 39, 297 

... 39, 97, 98 
104 
105 
103 

353 

354, 356 

Ch.VI 

83—89 

94 

173-2175 
11, 13 

339 
220, 302 

377 
316, 321 

148 
332 
362 
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Divisions of Hindi Grammar 
Al 7 

a + ime 

” ,, Verses and Lines in Poetry 

Division of Words and Nouns 

Doha... 

Double Accusatives ... 

Early Morning 

Eastern Hindi 

Emotions (in Prosody) 

Eras and Epochs 

Evening ... oie 

Explanative Conjunctions 

Feminine Nouns 

Figures of Speech 

Foot (in Prosody) 

Form of Letters 

Fractions 

Frequentatives 

Future : Absolute 

» =: Contingent 

Gender ... 

Masaculine 

,, Feminine 

» Special 

,, of Verbs ae 

,, indicated by different words 

,, of Compound Nouns 

Ch. II] 

. 353---357 

378 

489. 

382 

98 

gn 298 

238—242, 216 

232—237, 216 

81--81 

54—65 

66--76 

77—8l 

212 

79 

80 
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Genitive ep 6 igs 35, 41 

Genitive Case of Nouns Sw ... LO8—128 

हे : where more than one word involved 125 

की : Intensive oes wes 119 

ce : for Accusative ne en 124 

=A of Material oer: a5: 115 

1 ; ,, Office re b 113 

न |) ,, Possession ae ok 111 

3 .. Price & Quantity ee 114 

& 5 ., Relationship... ee 112 

re a ,, Residence Ah aoe i 

Pe x 1 Lime $ ey, 116 

» Fe Omission of related word ... 121 

: _ : Separation of related words 120 

“2 5 : Special use of, with words repeated 152 

Ke : Various uses of ... a 118 

, with Infinitive as Noun 1 123 

, with Postpositions eng 127 

का unchanged in certain sentences 109 

. use of के for का or की ay 122 

Gerund ry Ae 218, 298; 302 

Giridhar me af 381 

God, Pronouns to be used for oe Se LZ 

Grammarians, Indian ... ae =e 31b 

Grierson, Sir George A. Se liyi2y B43; 2185 22616) 

Gutturals SE ee bce 11 

Hal A 4207४ Zits 4,16 

High Hindi 2% aoe a 2 

Hindi ion 4c ace ] 



488 ENGLISH INDEX. 

Hindi Alphabet we se oa Ch. II 

Hindi Language » 2० ak oe Chil 

Hindi bhasha ki Utpatti Se ee 2 

Hindi, Modern ait wee hee 2 

Hindi Prose & Verse Be Le 364 

Hindustani sae ae mS 1 

Honorific Pronoun _... ods pois Ashen bya") 

Hour sat an a 353 

Hypothetical Conjunctions Hite ate 336 

Imperative ee se 243, 196, 216 

पे : only 2nd person oo a 198 

हे : Respectful forms of ... id 243 

5s sometimes supplied by the Infinitive 221 

Imperfect Participle ... a 225, 196, 216 

i PA : Absolute si fae 225 

B agreeing with Subject ... 225 

if a as equivalent for Noun 
or Infinitive ee 2/45) 1(5)) 

a गा Compounded with 
other Verbs og ) (22916) 

es BA with ही 50 ne Leo aay 

Impersonal Verb ae ss ... 268, 209 

Inceptives ee be i. 296; 220 

Indefinite Imperfect... ee: 245—251, 196 

हे >>. as equivalent for Present 
Imperfect) ७-४ 247 

ks Hf a ,, Past Imperfect 248 

Past Contin- 
gent Imper- 
fect or Per- 
fect ay 249 
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Indefinite Imperfect as equivalent for Infinitive 

or Verbal Noun 250 

> 77 with similar force to Con- 

tingent Future 

Indefinite Perfect 252— 256, 196 

x: 2) used with force of Inde- 

finite Past 250 

Indefinite Perfect 

" न used with the force of Pre- 

sent Perfect... ae: 254 

Bs Bs used with the force of Con- 

tingent Perfect 255 

Fy re in Proverbs... 256 

Indefinite Pronouns 188, 189 

Infinitive J18-—221 49, 196, 216;-296, 297, 302 

a used as Imperative 220. 243 

a5 ag, oe NOUN 123 

* » 9 Verbal Noun 2211७ 

9 compounded with other Verbs 220 

4 may govern an Accusative re 219 

Infinitive with चाहना & चाहिये 219, 2207224 

Inflection of Adjectives 154 

Inflectional changes 45 

Inflectional Stem 45 

Initial & and Medial forms of Vowels 17 

Instant 3 4 

Instrumental Case 106, 35, 40 

Instrumental and Ablative 2 106, 40 

Instrumental Case in Adverbial Phrases 330 

Interjections Ch. XV 



490 ENGLISH INDEX, 

Interrogative Pronoun 186, 187, 182, 183, 164 

Interrogative Far ie tee a 187 

Intransitive Verbs bine in po 209 20 

: Paradigm of चलना cs. 201 

, ” ” ATAT at 203 

Irregular Plurals of Nouns the a 80 

Irregular Verbs ot a ewe 210 

Jagannath Prasad, Mr. Bt ae 364 

Jingling Words oe - ah 140 

Kabitt ae — 380 

Kabitt Ramayan ae byes 8 380 

Kaithi Soe 20 a 29, 30 

Kelless, Dri Sal: 212,213,226,'6),282,305,331 ,350, 

364 

Khari boli ... ee seh ae avi?! 

Kundaliya ... sos ste er 385 

Labials 22. a aS is 1 198 

Lallu Ji Lal oe oN: x 2, 386 

Land Measure lee iF ae 360 

Length, Measures of ... oh em 359 

‘Letter & Syllable in Prosody ah re 370 

Letters, special forms ae ans 7 

Locative Case M2 ne Ga 35, 42 

% be : of Nouns rey ... 129—132 

55 कै : for Place Bae ०० 130;.132 

+ : for Mental state ... tc, LOOM elas 

we Ab : for Time Soh सा 130 



ENGLISH INDEX. 

Locative Case , Various uses of 

33 9 : Adverbial use 

5 a , in Adverbial Phrases 

Loose Compound Verbs 

Lucky & Unlucky Letters 

Madhava Prashad Pathak, Pundit 

Mahabir Prashad, Pundit 

Mahajani 

Masculine Nouns 

Measures of Length 

Measures of Land 

Medial forms of vowels, use of 

Metaphors 

Metre 

Metres a 

Modified forms of Consonants 

Month 

Months, names of 

Moods 

Multiplication tae 

Multiplication Tables 

Nabha Das 

Nasals 

Nagatives ... 

Neuter Verbs 

Night ae ae 

Nominal Compound Verbs 

Nominative Case 

491 

130, 132 
130 

We 330 
992-304, 281 

376 

314 



492 ENGLISH INDEX, 

Nominative Case of Nouns ans sae 95 , 96 

” 59 with ने ah 33177 00/82/1100 

Nominative & Verb... seh 11201 103 

Nouns an i wt ne Ch.V. 

हे , Three-fold division of ia 49 

99 + Hour classes of » =: eu 93704 

; , Compound Bas ... 134—140 

25 Compounded with suffix .. 316—321 

gathered into a collective ... 143८, 146b. 

Noun of Agency a 231, 196, 216, 318 

sa ase » , implying futurity eae 231 

Noun verbal, Compound verbs ms 281, 305, 306 

Number, of Nouns ae se a. 82 

+ , of Verbs ae ie Sey: 22102 

Numbers, Divisions of Time, etc... ae “Cheval 

Numbers, Cardinal... Eee 344, 345 

Pe Ordinal Aes ie ey 346 

Numerals, Idiomatic uses of ne ie 351 

Oblique Cases and their Case signs ee 146 

Occupations. Compounded Nouns eT SG Fal 

Omission of Auxiliary Verb ah vat 309 

@ with नहों a a 310 

, velated word after का iy 121 

» पर Sa se ae 132 

a aa a eo 131 

: » a is a ay 106 

Onomatopoetic Verbs 22६ 02% 280 

Oratio directa and obliqua bee ree 148 

Order of words in a sentence we ie 147 



ENGLISH INDBX. 493 

Ordinal Numbers ff. ah 221 346 

Padmakar ie Bi ... 300, 381 

Pairs of Words ve Ht oe 135 

Palatals cee sere ao) 11 

Paltu Sahib oe ae 22 385 

Paradigms of Verbs si ... 197—208 

Participle for second Verbs 282 हर 308 

Participle, Predicative ay &2< 145 

Participles oe 222—224, 298, 299, 301, 302 

as : Conjunctive if 227-—230, 196 

x : Imperfect ame 225, 315, 196 

: Perfect fe: 226, 315, 196 

Participles : Absolute हर isk 223 

fe agreeing with subject 223 

a & Verb with different subjects... 225(3) 

i : Various uses of is woke 224 

हर : with and without हुआओा pee 223 

Partsiot Speech. ... Spe as 319. 

Passive Verbs ae a1 2087209) 2110 nos 

Passive-Neuter Verbs *, 269, 270; 2092 216 

Past Contingent Imperfect ae 265, 266, 196 

Past Contingent Perfect a2 265; 267, 196 

Past Imperfect ve oe 20 239 1100 

Past Perfect ahs nee 5 200790॥96 

Patronymic Nouns as a Jat a Go 

Pause 28६ sei sda 373 

Perfect Participle or iz 226,196,216 

es i : Absolute form ae 226(2) 

5 4; , as equivalent for a Noun 226(5) 
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Perfeet Participle : in agreement with Noun... 226(1) 

: in Compound Verbs Be 226(6) 
* te , used with the force of an 

infinitive or Verbal Noun 226(4) 

9१9 99 

Permissives 1 ser 297, 220 

4५ with use of ने ae by 214 

Person of Verbs nee 22162 

Personal Pronouns ce ae 165—170, 173 

Bs ‘9 : 3rd person not found in Hindi 164 

Pincott, Mr. F a ete 5१ 305 

Platt’s Grammar oe ce 299 

Plural in Hindi for English Singular Ax 91 

Plural Noun and Singular Verb... : 90 

Plurals of Nouns, irregularities in formation of 89b 

Postpositions 2h ee Ch Xl 

हे with के ० Ate 127. 

Potentials 294 

Prakrit zo हे I a 

Prayer, Use of Pronouns in addressing God ... 171 

Predicative use of Adjectives and Participles... 145 

Prefixes 313b 

Prefixes and Suffixes Ch. le 134 

Prem Sagar 386 

Prepositions 331 

Present imperfect 297, 196 

Present Perfect 258, 196 

Presumptive Imperfect 263, 196 

Presumptive Perfect 264, 196 

361 Price, way of writing 
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Progressives ie ee : 301 

Pronominal Adjectives oes, है Ch.IX 

, of Quality ... aa 194 

गे , of Quantity or Number 193 

is a : Various... 420 195 

Pronominal Adverbs, of Place, Direction, Time, 

Manner a: aor ee 324 

Pronouns can ee fe, Ch VEE 

Py , Compound | ts 190 

कर , Constructive base of ... कक 167 

Pronoun, Correlative ... = EN 185 

Pronouns, Demonstrative ae es LZo 

Pronouns, for 3rd Personal a a 173 

Procoun, Honorific Me 5 LAGS 1002 

Pronouns, Indefinite... bh ... 188, 189 

a , Interrogative 3 1382183, 186) lez 

i , Personal, ist and 2nd ... ee 165 

हैः ie 3 , Accusative and Dative 168 

के ,, > Additional Plural forms 166 

का हे 5, , Genitive ea te 169 

a a: +> » Use of Sing. and Plural 170: W74 

Pronoun, Reflexive... ee 300 1120), / 803, 

व relative ee eas ... 182—184 

Pronouns, Relative, Interrogative and Correlative 182 

“A , Omission of Bs ae 172 

Pronunciation eS; AE 4 

हा of Anunasik & Anusvar aS 10 

,, of Consonants ie ae 11—13 

के ot Vowels bs RB 8 

Proper Nouns >> a 49 



496 ENGLISH 198४: 
5 

Proportionals My ae 347 

Prosody ... sf x 0) OCHRE 

है Divisions of ... ae ae 364 

Punctuation BS se ee 26 

Rajnitt = ०३२० ie nie 386 

Ramayan, Ram-charit Manas sae sos 2 

Reflexive Pronoun 808 हे 176, 178, 179 

Relative Pronoun sie sg 182—184, 164 

Relative and Correlative, Order of, in sentence 147 (10) 

Repetition of Words ... 53 ... 149—152 

if ५6 Distributive force जे 150 

ie Intensive force 3 151 

Repetition of Numbers ots oe 351 

, ie Verb Lee ae oe 312 

Reph sta ys ake 19 

Respectful forms of the Imperative at 243 

Rest wd ore fi ee 373 

Rhyme 386 eh hi aoe 375 

Roman-Urdu er ae ee || 

Sabhabilas ue. Be 882 386 

Sadal Misra ee ars ae 2 

Salutations... oe hs al 342 

Sandhi., x es .. 21-23 
Sanskrit... 2० oe Be 11522 

Seasons... oe = 355 

Shukadeva Bihari Mishra, Pundit ... a 367 

Shyam Bihari Mishra, Pundit ae AS 367 

Singular and Plural, Special uses of “he 90 

Soratha ... ae fea 383 



ENGLISH INDEX. 

Stem of Verbs 

497 

211, 215, 196 
Styles, रस 366 

Subject of Verb PAP 

3 unexpressed 307 

Substantive Verb 199 

Subtraction 362 

Suffixes and Prefixes Ch. XI 

Suffixes O14. 37 

Superlative Degree of Adjectives 162 

Sur Das 2 

Sur Sagar ... iu mas 2 

Syllable... es wu 15;,42370 

Synonymous Compound Verbs ee 290 

Syntax Ch, VI & 32 

of the Verb . 307—312 

Tadbhavas ... 3 

Tatsamas 3 

Tense 196 

Tenses nae Ser wae ZZ ODES 

» Lhe twelve formed from the Participles 244 

,, used with the subject with ... oe 95 

Time, Divisions of ... 353—357 

To-day, to-morrow, etc. 353 

Transitive Verbs 209; 210 

bs : Paradigms of 202, 205, 206, 207 

Tulsi Das 2, 380, 381 

Uninflected Adjectives 155 

Urdu 1 

32 
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Urdu letters in Hindi 

Urdu Nouns, Gender of 

Verb 

Verbs, Paradigms of 

Verbs, Parts of 

99 

formed from Nouns 

Verb stem ... 

Verbs, Compound 

Verbal Nouns 

Vikramaditya 

Viram 

Visarg 

Vocative Case 

es of Nouns 

Vowels Gee 

, Pronunciation of 
१9 

Week 

Weights and Measures 

Year 

with which ने is not used 

६९ 7 
ee Sle ae 

Ch. X 

. 197-—208 

216 

214 

279 

211; 248), 96 

... 281=2306 
315, 49, 218 

357 
16, 19 

4,9 
35, 43 

133 
4,6 

8 

353 

. 358— 360 

353, 355 



INDEX II (Hindi). 

In indexing, a, both as initial and medial, has been 

included with a (with exceptions). 

अकमेक fear... 196, 209 | अनेक 0180 195 

WHAT ae 326 | अन्दर P73 331 

TEA nee 327 | अन्य पुरुष Yee 163 

DAL . Chil&4 | aaa owe 325 

अगर ae 336 | अपव्यवाचक संज्ञा ... 316, 317 

अचानक 3 327 | अपना i= / 178,479 

अच्छा es 329 | अपने आप ee 178 

ast मत 340 | अपादान 30107 

अढ़ाई .- 351, 345 | श्रपूण भूत ... 259, 196 

ata si 328 . श्रपूण हेतुहेतुमद्भूत 265, 266, 
Wasa iy 328 196 

अथवा 5 335 | अब हे 324 
अधिकरण 129-132,35 | अब तब AP 324 

aaa ry 325 | waa ee 340 

अनन्तर a 331 | अमावस ae 356 
Qala ne: O27 AAS sit 195 

अनित्यवाचक सर्वेनाम 163 | अरी =, 340 

अनुकूल 22 331 | ge ee 333 

अनुनासिक Te 4 | az ee 340 

अनुप्रास a 375 | अर्थात a 329 
अनुभाव fe 365 | अद्वचन्द्र re 4 
अनुसार ee 331 | अलंकार et 367 

अनुस्वार uae 4 | अलंकारप्रबोध..... 367 
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अल्बत्ता 327 

अवश्य CPAP, 

अ्रव्यय 319, 33 

अशुभाक्षर 376 

अहह 340 

अहा 340 

Her 340 

आकार alors 4 

आगे 325, 326, 331 

BT 326 

AICAT sare 902 

MAAN AAA 170, 163 

sife 195 

आदिक 195 

आधा 302 | 

आना 203, 289 

आप; Honorific... 176, 177 

.. , as addressed to 171 

God | 

gees wtise of 170) 

gq, Reflexive ... 178. 179 

आपस 178 

आपसे आप 178 

waa भूत 258, 196 

aa पास 331 

आहा 340 

इतना 192° 193 

| उपसग Ch. XI. 

HINDI INDEX. 

इतने में 

इत्यादि 
इधर 

इधर उधर 

gaa 

| ¢, with Pronouns 

seit 

उच्चारण, उच्चारणस्थान 

उठना 

उतना 

उत्तम पुरुष 

afez 

उधर 

| gata बीस 

उपरान्त 

TAT as 

& 

4 

उस समय 

उसी तरह 

ऊनवाचक संज्ञा 

ऊपर 

जेट, R, a, ae 

एक 

low: 

287 

193 

163 

3/9 

324 

351 

331 

329 

1 8 5) 

8a, 313b 

324 

324 

, 316, 321 
, 325, 331 

1 

34 



एकवचन ... 

एकबारणी 

एक बेर 

एकाएक 

एवं 

ऐसा 

ऐसे 

Bt: , ओः हो 

AIH 

ओएर 

HINDI INDEX, 

192, 

195 

hoo 

325 

501 

कभी 324 

कभी कभी 324 

| कम Rs. 328 
कर, in Conjt. Partcpl. 227 

करके, pleonastic 230 

| करण 106, 35 

करना 2 207,298 

Cree , in Frequenta- 

tive Verbs 298 

vanes , in Noun Verbal 

Compound Verbs 503 

कणवाचक संज्ञा 315 
कतृ प्रधान क्रिया 196 

कतृवा चक रूप कृद॒न्त 196 
कतृवाचक संज्ञा 196, 222- 

224, 226, 231, 
315, 316, 318 

कतृवाच्य क्रिया 196 
aut 95, 96, 35 

कर्म 97-101, 35 

कर्मप्रधान fear ... 196, 209 
कमंवाचक रूप HET 196 

कमेवाचक संज्ञा 222-224, 

226, 315, 196 
कमेवाच्य क्रिया 196, 209 

कबित्त 380 

कहाँ 324 

| कही 324 
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] 
| कही कही 324 

का, कीं, के 108 

का, not changed to® 109 

का, special use of 152 | 

कारक 48a 

कारण 331 

काल 196, 212 

कालवाचक क्रियाविशेषण. 322 

काव्यप्रभाकर 364 | 

कि 148, 335, 338 | 

कितना ५ 1॥9/2, 181 | 

किन्तु 304 | 

किधर 324 | 

कुछ 189, 328 

कुण्डलिया 385 | 

कृतप्रत्यय 315 

Kara 929.226, 49, 
314, 315 

के, in Conjt. Partcpl. 227 

के, for का or की 122 

: के, with Postpositions 127 

के लिये 39, 105 

केवल 328 

कैसा 192, 194 

केसे 327 

को 97, 102, 39 

का, omitted 102 

HINDI INDEX. 

का, with Accus., and 

omission of Dic 

कोई 34, 182, 188 
काई ओर 190 

Renee: कोई 188 

कोई दो चार 190 
काड़ी 349 
कोन , 182, 186 
क्या 187 
FAT... FAT 335 

ay i 324 
Fat 324 

क्योंकि 338 

क्यों नहीं 329 

क्रिया (17% & 3॥ 2 3७ 

क्रियाद्योतक संज्ञा 222-225, 
196, 315 

feats संज्ञा 218-221, 196 

क्रियावाचक संज्ञा ... 315 

क्रियाविशेषण Ch. XII & 319, 

33 

खरी बोली 29970 

खातिर 331 

खिलाफ 331 

@at or खेवना . 210 

Ist 77 

खाना 219 



HINDI INDEX. 

aa, for plural... 92 

गण, in Prosody 374 

गण्डा 349 

गद्य 364 

गाही 349 

ine 331 

गुणवाचक 33,159 | 

गुणवाचक संज्ञा 316, 320 

गुणा 347 

गुना 347 

गुरु 370 

घड़ी 353 

घण्टा 353 

चन्द्र बिन्दु = 4 

चरण 372,373, 378; 
चल्नना 201 

चब्वा 349 

चावल 91 

चाहना 219, 302 
चाहिए. 219, 220, 221, 303 

चाहे 304 
चाहे ... ... चाहे 304, 335 | 
चाहे... ... तोभी 337 

चिड़िया 88 | 

चुकना 295 

चोकड़ी 346 

चोथा, चौथाई 352 
चौपाई 384 

| चोवा 349 

Brg 368-370, 378 

छुन्दःप्रभाकर 364 

fey 340 

छीडी 340 

| छूना 210 

| जथा me 327 
जन, for plural... 92 

जनना 214 

जब 324 

जब जब : 324 

जय . 341, 342 

जल्दी 327 

| जहाँ 324 

जहाँ कही 324 

जहाँ का तहाँ 324 

जहाँ जहाँ 324 

जाता Teal ise 225) 

जातिवाचक संज्ञा ... 49 

जाना 204, 284, 301 

in Passive- 

Neuter Verbs 269 

. seey With Imper- 225 (6) 

fect Partcpl. 
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जितना 192, 193, 328 | डेढ़ा डा 347 

जिधर हे 324 | ड़ रे 5 

जिन ८ 329 

जिस तरह 7०८ 324 | ढोना है 210 
जी re, 340 | ¢ re is 

जीना Br 210 | 

जी at ही 340 | तक हा 331 
जेसा ... 192, 194 | तत्सम ai 3 

जेसे हा 327 | तथा me 327 
a .. 182-185 | afa 314, 316-321 
जा कुछ os 190 | तद्भव x} 3 

जो कोई कप 190 |. तरफ a 331 
जा, Conjunction 336,184 | तब rs 394 

जा caval ५ ee. 337 | तब तब =e 324 

जोड़ा, जोड़ी... 349 | तले ve 331 
ल्यूँ हक 394 | तहाँ a 324 

sii be: 394 | तहाँ तहाँ es 324 

sii ज्यों 324 | तितना A) 1192 1103 

तिथि कल 353 

wz ae 327 | तिधर ४०० 324 

. झटपट 5 327 | तीन तेरह हु] 351 
| तुक, Teed oe 375 

ठीक न 3277 तुम 165, 170, 171 

ठीक ठाक 58 327 | तुम्हें ae: 168 

| तुम्हों कि 166 

डालना हि 285 | तुरन्त rf 327 

डेढ़ --- 352, 345 | तुल्य a 331 
डेवढ़ा nt 347 | तू, use of ae LOS 100 



तैसा 
तो 
aiteft 

at ait 

त्राहि 

था 

दया करना 
दुजन 

दुमियान 

qua 

दह्विने 
दाम 

दिखाई देना 

दिखाना 

दीघ 

दुर 

देखना 

देना 206, 210, 283, 

देना, with Per- 

missive uses @ 

देह 
दो चार 

दोहरा करना 
दोहा 
दोहाई 
द्वारा 

HINDI INDEX. 

192, 
329, 
334, 

198, 

4, 

194 

339 

337 

324 | 

341 

199 

331 

Al 

320 "| 

9] 

306 

205 

370 

325 

202 

297 

214 

Leh 

351 

348 

382 

341 

331 

o~ 

द्विवचन 

घड़ाधड़ 

धन्य 

| धातु 

| fax, fare 
| धीरे 

| धोना 

305 carga 
349 | 

नपंंसक लिंग 

नमस्कार 

नही 

नहीं ता 

als 

ala 

नामक 

नामी 

निकट 

निकलना 

निज 

निजवाचक सवेनाम 

नित, नित्य 

निदान 

329, 



506 HINDI INDEX, 

निपट ee 328 | परम्परा ie 326 

निमित्त ae! 331 | पराया fs 181 

निरन्तर ithe 327 | परिमाणवाचक... Ch. IX 

निरथेक fe 48b | परिमाणवाचक क्रियाविशेषण 322 
निरा कर 328 | परे io 331 
निकवल i 328 | Gara a 331 
निश्चयवाचक सर्वेनाम 173-175, | पश्चात ee 326 

163 | पहर ae 300 

faeaa a 331 | gia =. 026.2001 

निस्सन््देह की 329 | asp » 352 
नीचे -छ 2 003 01 ot पोट! ne 378 

ने 37/99/1551 :202/0213) पाना ae 297 

297 | पाना, without ने, with 

ने, with Permissive Acquisitive Verbs 214 

Verbs! 0.2: 214 | पाँच aa ae 351 

ने, use uncertain with पार हक 325 

certain Verbs 214 | पालन करना है, हट 305 

ना दो ग्याहह ... 351 | पाछागी हे 342 
| पास है. B05 35% 

पक्त -.. 353, 356  पिगल ... 368-370 

पड़ना a 286 | wid ... 325, 331 
पद ... 48a, 378 | पीना ba 210 

पद्म kee 364 | gaz ix _ 333 

पर 42, 132, 147(8) | पुरुषवाचक सवेनाम 163-172 

331, 334 | पुछिंग =e 48a 

पर, omission of | 132 | पुस्तक Ms: 76 

पर से oe 132 | पूजा करना रे 305 
परन्तु Ae 334 | पूरनमासी we 356 



HINDI INDEX. 507 

पूर्णभूत 260, 196 
पूणहेतुद्देतमद्भूत. 265, 267, 

196 

va की 331 
पूवेक 331 

पूवेकालिक क्रिया 227-230 

पाता 89b 

gta, पोने 352, 345 
पोवा a 352 
ofa = 331 

प्रतिकूल Be 331 

प्रतिनिधि + 33 
gaq 314, 319, 32, 37, 48a 

प्रत्येक हे 195 

प्रथम पुरुष hs 163 

प्रश्नवाचक स्वेनाम 186, 163 

NEAT Be 379 
प्राण i" 91 
प्रायः 2 329 

प्रायः करके it 329 

प्ररणा्थैक क्रिया 271-278, 
196, 209 

प्लुत 488 4 

haat af 358) 

फिर 15 73261333 

फेर न 333 

ब (5९८८ व ) 

भर as 358 

ar a 341 

भविष्यत् (काल) 196 
भाग ४ 9] 

wa i: 365 

भावप्रधान क्रिया ... 209, 268, 

196 

araaras (Nouns) 49 
' भाववाचक क्रियाविशेषण 322 

5815 310 
319 

भाववाच्य क्रिया 209, 268, 196 

भाववाचक संज्ञा 

भी ee. 333 

भीतर 322 0001] 

भूख 4: 91 

भूत (काल) oS 196 

भूलना हट, 214 

भूषणग्रन्धावली ... । 367 

मत जग 4130 395 
मध्यम पुरुष ae 163 

मनमाने a 397, 

ala ek 329 

मात्रा Bea: Pet (bs bre 

मात्रिक छुन्द॒ 369, 372, 381 

सारना 226, are 



508 HINDI INDEX, 

मारे A 331 | ana Se 331 
मुआआफिक om 331 | योगिक ay 48b 
मूल en 196 | २, Special forms 19518 

में 129-131, 42, 147(8) | रक्षा करना के 305 

162 | रखना 3 289 
में, omission of 131 | रचना oe Silane 

#, In Adverbial रस ... 366, 365 

phrases... S300) soon 225(6), 299, 300 

में से 130.6) 107 | रहित ve 331 
a 2 165 | राम राम =. 405 349 

:.| राजनीति ee 386 

यति £ 373 | Ble us 48b 

यथा ts 327 | रूपी ० 161 

यथार्थ है 327 | रे Bay 
यदि हर 336 |<? = 19 
aut ‘a 337 | रोना 4९ 210 

यह, 173, 34, 164, 182 | 

यह, Idiomatic aoe कर 301 
nee 175 | टद्गना Sate 296 

ani in 394 | छगभग ae 331 
यहाँ वहाँ ee 394 aft wots 331 

या a 335 | ag 135 370 

या at Be 335 21800 2. 1 
याने Be 399 | लिंग as 48a 

© oe 394 | लिए के 331 
ee = 324 लुगाई oi; 92 

ps ay 48b | लेकिन me 334 
लेजाना a 214 



HINDI INDEX, 509 

wat 210, 283 
ati 331 
ले।ग 92, 170 

हर 333 
बकना 214 

बगेर 331 
वचन 48a 

बजा 353 

बड़ा 328 

बढ़कर 230 

बदले 331 
बरन, FU, WT ... 334 

बराबर 331 
ai 4 

वर्ण 4, 370 
बर्णन करना 305 

AUATST 4 
बर्णबिचार 3la, 32 
वर्णेवृत्त 369, 372, 380 

वर्णात्मक 489 
वर्णिक, मात्रिक 369, 372 
बतेमान (काल) ... 196 
बल्कि 334 

बस 341 

बस्तु ys 89 

वह 173, 34, 164, 182 

बह, Idiomatic use of 175 

| 

| 
| 

agi, वही ae 324 

बहुत os 10 0 023 

बहुतेरे ee 195 

| बहुधा sat 326 

| agaaa ane 48a 

at nes 335 

बाएँ मर 325 
वाक्यविचार 2,०५० 3137 ४82 

वाक्योँ की रचना Ch. VI & 319, 
3५2 

| बाद we 331 

वार eee 325 

वार पार a 325 

बार बार, बारबार ... 326 

बाल 2111 91 

| बाला sav nd lols 

बाबत = 331 

ated he 331 

वाह, वाह वाह ... 340 

बाहर 8325, 5991 

विक्रमादित्य हम 357 

विधि ... 196; 248 

बिन्दु Se 4 

faa, faar oe 331 

। बिपरीत wl? 331 

बिभक्ति ... 7899 48a 

| विभाजक अध्यय ... Ch. XIVE& 

319, 33. 



| 

510 HINDI 

विभाव 365 

बिरास 4, 16 

बिरुद्ध ae 331 

बिशेषण Ch. VII & 319, 33, 

153 

बिश्रास 3730 

विषय हे 39010 

विसग ie 4 | 

विस्मयादिबाधक अव्यय Ch. XV | 
& 3la, 33 

बीघा 360, 89 

बीच 331 

ata 349 

gat 1:41 327 

a is 331 

aq 327 

az 328 

बेठना 288 

Jat 192, 194 

ae 327 

बाना 210 

बालना 214 

व्यक्तिवाचक संज्ञा ... 49 

व्यंजन ae 4 

व्यभिचारी (भाव) 365 

व्याकरण 319 

व्युत्पत्ति 319, 32 

INDEX. 

Wee 48a 

az बिचार Sia. a2 

शाक 357 

Maz Re 329 

शीघ्र a 327 

शुभाक्षर हल 376 

a 331 

, सकना 294 
| सकमेक क्रिया... 196, 209 

| सकल 195 

संग 331 

सच 327 

| ख्चचमुच 327 
संचारी (भाव) 365 

| संकेतवाचक सवेनाम 173—175, 

| 163 
संज्ञा Ch. ५४ & 319, 33, 48a 

सत्ता 349 

सत्य 327 

सदा 326 

सदा सवेदा 326 

| सदृश्य 331 
aaa 326 

सन 894 

arat 331 

संदिग्ध भूत 264, 196 

संदिग्ध adata ... 263, 196 



संयुक्त BAT 

संयुक्त क्रिया 

संयोग 

संयाजक श्रव्यय 

सममना 

समस्त 

समाचार 

समान 

समास 

समीप 

समेत 

समूचा 

सम्प्रदान 

सम्बत 

सम्बन्ध 

सम्बन्ध कारक 

सम्बन्धवाचक सर्वनाम 

.. Ch, XIV & 

HINDI 

4 

281-306, 209, 
196 

4 

3la, 33 
214 
195 
91 

331 

INDEX. 

134-140 | 

48a & b 

331 

331 

195 

102-105, 35 

F 357 

108-128, 35 

41 110 

163 

सम्बन्धबाधक seq Ch. XIII 

सम्बन्धसूचक अव्यय 
सम्बोधन 

& 319, 33 

Ch. XIII 
133, 35 

सम्भाव्य भविष्यत 9 232-237,196 

सम्भाव्य भूत 
सम्भाव्य वतेमान 

सर 

262, 196 
261, 196 

4 

511 

सरीखा . 160) 159 

| सबंत्र हट 325 
| सर्वेनाम >> Ch. एव 

& 319, 33 
सलाम हे 342 

सब . 195, 162 
सब कुछ 190 

सब के सब 195 

| सब कोई 190 
सब से 162 

| सवा 352, 345 

| सहज 327 

azar 327 

सहायदा करना 305 

| सहित 331 

सही 327 
सा ae 186 

सा, सी; से 156, 157, 158 

सात्तात aod 

| साढ़े ५०० 3952, 345 

साथ 331 

सादश्यवाचक Ch. IX 

सामने a 331 

सामान्य भविष्यत 238-242, 
196 

सामान्य ya 252-256, 196 
सामान्य वर्तमान ... 257, 196 

साम्हने 331 

सारा 195 



HINDI INDEX, 

सारांश 329 

सार्थक 48b 

सांस 91 

सीना 210 

सुनाई देना 306 

सूची ee 379 

a 40, 106, 107, 162 
से, in adverbial 

phrases 330 

ad, संतमेंत 327 

az 358 

ART 349 
al 185 

साना 210 

azar 383 

ait 88, 89 

स््रीलिंग 489 

स्थाई (भाव) 365 

स्थानवाचक क्रियाविशेषण 322 

स्वर 4 

स्वस्ति 342 

स्वीकार करना 305 

हम 166 

हम्हें 168 

हर Fz 190 | 

हल 4, 17 

| sara हे 4 

हा a 340 

at Ks 329 

हाए, हाय 340 

हाहा 340 

हिजरी Bs. a7 

et ... 1522326 

ही, with Imperf. 

Partcpl. ... 228(4) 

ही, with Pronouns 167, 103 

ही 328 

@ 340 

हेतु 331 

हे 198, 199 
है, not Auxiliary 311 

है, omission of 310 

हा Fee 340 

होगा, special use of 242 

होनहार 231 

होना 198, 200 

होले 327 

am 4, 370 
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